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By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

BOAC has cancelled its options on four Boeing 747 Jumbo jets due for

1 deMvery 511 because of the slump in profits.

I
7 This is the major feature of a belt-tightening operation by the corporation to
— > -

’
*-counter the present surplus-seats crisis which is expected to get worse before it

• jets better.
: It also makes the prognosis for Concorde a little more gloomy. Last details

; d : -;.-are being put into the contract to buy the first of eight Concordes—at £12 millions
: •I'.'fpiece on order. But if the crisis drags on to 1974, the fares may be unacceptable
v"v‘;

:0? . ? time-saving bought. The whole costing basis for Concorde may then turn
...Hit to be wrong.

£ The corporation is determined
' o force through cheap-fare—-^chemes at next week's inter-

I TAiL lational tariff conference so that

TJtirnft 1 04111 °®Br charter operators* u nore competition.

Writing in this week’s “ BOAC

but escaped lightly. Air France
lost 56.4 per cent.

In reducing its Jnmbo com-
mitment BOAC is resigning its

place in the queue for further
747 deliveries beyond the 12
firmly ordered. Six have
already arrived and the next six I

Jems afflicting the industry—the
depressed passenger and cargo
market in Britain (BOAC’s big-

gest revenue source) and else-

where, competitors' over-
capacity, roaring cost inflation,
and the activities of the chanter

*1 1 the"corporation’s ch^iT-
1 ' carriers*” Granville says.

Cullfean. Mr Keith Granville, says
of 52^drMatt bSwew^tte Some <* €ffecta

^hat the current internal econ- an(j April 1973. recession are that the corpora-
»my inquiry . as. . e ex- wm be opened with

: .it

nr

j ... . , ... tion’s trading account will con-

TY'TVJVln»,eT,de(* a searcMngly criti- „ ^ . b ?e opened with tinue j0 be hard pressed, in
IU U1 QPfal—and self-critical-exanima- £SSS sPte of increases in revenue,M

‘ion of each department and *ace
.

of wor1
.^ and there may be only enough

Tivision to ensure that all
°
Tf

r
~f.^

ppiyVto ¥ funds to meet fixed interest pay-
: — ichieve the utmost economy.” w option terms can be altered, mentg »iet alone dividends or

Flight” magazine points out to finance investment” Already- need one of the four aircraft in ^ first ^ months of this

BOAC has fallen
millions target

__ :..ity on the . north Atlantic *of rat* These figures will provide the

"I®-2 Per ** thre
S BOAC expansion folh»ws a board BOAC team at next week’s fare-

*
. . ^ year compared and management study of likely of

S*
e
.
ln̂ T-

- nth an increase in passengers developments un to 1975 “This national Air Transport Associa-
: f only 3 per cent preview forecast shows that 1

*°“

'

m Montreal with an incen-

-r. BOAC lost 10 per cent of its BOAC will not overcome in this £ve to
J?
ress f

°T «**«•*
JS Europe passengers in March, one year all the present prob- schemes. The Earlybird

i

advance booking fares are a kind
of cut-price technique that

,rv.

li’.. BEA aircraft

in near miss
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

A BEA Vanguard, carrying we do not know whether it was

; - 35 passengers was forced to a
jj

111 air miss or not”

,
-ake evasive action yesterday 70^*3^ thl
/hen a Pan American Boeing United States, had made a

07 approached it oh collision
Heathrow, but no details were

1 • ; --ourse /,000ft oyer Bovmg- available.

I WmieVon, Hertfordshire. The Department of Trade and
- RVA tiSE pannrlul t K*FUSS flSSff

1

" .S^'lng^uuSTAirport-
"Sad°S reported"

t

n^t
d0r/S Mf^t

rd
W
Emh^ BeI Its pS to? to keep

- HJ2SS *£f^2fha?taS the complaints procedure

tn pwSh private. The air 'miss working
steeply t0 avo d group of operations ofBcials and

. ,ie oueing.
pilots could investigate inci-

Pan American Airways said dents, the department said. Its

ist night: “We understand reports were not released. The
Mat a Pah Am Boeing 707 was department had no information

* lvolved in an incident with a on the number of suspected air

_~-'EA aircraft this afternoon, but misses reported to it this year.

)
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Trudge blows top

over pop

•H

*
;

•

A pop -group upset an

. "L'rassize judge at Reading yes-

terday. Mr Justice Milmo in-

, -:-''temipted proceedings at the

. .
- -Berkshire Assizes in the Shire
Hall three rimes to send out

, iin order to the five-man
j" *

;
. :^roup. which was playing In

; Forbnry Gahrdens, 50 yards
- away to stop the noise.

The group, Grant's Tomb,
” was booked for a 21-hoar

' lunchtime session at an open-
- •' .air beer festival spomsored

:

by Courages. It tried a quieter

ynumber after the judge's first

!•
.'complaint, but it was still too

.' '-j; ‘;j
;
li Jond for Mr Justice Milmo,

• .r
- 1 -'

. who was summing up in a
. driving case.

„• - The group decided to stop

. r' ' until he went fo tarluneh and

M started playing againwheni a
’

car was seen to leave, but this

. was premature, for the judge

V.'in the car was Mr Justice

Hals, who was hearing a case

'.Jn another courtrrom.

- Mr Justice Milmo then sent

, .
uiJ'-.eut a third message through

- - * *a. police inspector : “This

r

ise must be stopped at once

or the people causing it will

:> appear before me." When he

^ . finally rose at L30 PJB. there

:were only 30 minutes left for

.

'
-the pop session *

The group's leader, Grant

^ Clifton, said “Hendreds of

• people came to hear us, bat
< the session was ruined. We

'

->J. tamed the loudspeakers away
'

; from the courts, but the wind
’l' watnerdwn uri'gii oohe ef,

wais in the wrong direction.”
‘ Three youths and a girl

. .
r-vwere fined a total of £59 in

? the town yesterday for having
-. drugs. If was the first sesdon

for local magistrates, who
have organised a rota system
of special sittings for the pop
festival.

As thousands arrived in the
eevning, the Thames Valley
.ppUce set up a £17,000 opera-
tion, involving 557 men.
They are patrolling the

area with guard dogs and at
Reading Technical College
they have installed a labora-

tory to test drug samples, so
that evidence can be pre-

sented to the magistrates soon
after arrests have been made.

BOAC would like to extend with
the aim of providing a £75 re-
turn fare over the Atlantic '* for
much of the year.

“Our team,” says Mr Gran-
ville, “ will go to .the fares con-
ference in a very determined
frame of mind. We are in no
mood to take No for an answer.”

But BOAC could suffer less
severely than many airlines—
particularly its American rivals.

e many made bad losses, all

through last year. BOAC began
to -feel the pinch only, at; the
start of this year. Last week,
according to Mr Granville,
BOAC filled 60 per cent of its

seats on the New York—-London
route—comfortably profitable.

Although the actual figure is a
trade secret the Corporation
claims that load factors for the
747s are picking up towards
the 40 per cent-plus needed to

break even.

Charter operators, including
the inclusive holiday trade, have
become- a major headache to

BOAC, although Mr Granville
sees signs that charter firms in

America are not now making
profits. They combine with fac-

tors, including the sudden
increase in seats—the 747
carries 350—to ensure that at

the end of last year only 47 per
cent of scheduled airline seats
were filled.

The growth of British charter
and affinity group travel com-
pared with scheduled services is

shown by these passenger
figures

:

19OT 1070

Mr Julius Weitzner, a London dealer, leaving Christie’s with his daughter,
Marjorie yesterday after buying Titian's “ The Death of Actaeon* for £1,680,000.
“It’s not for me, it’s for my daughter,” he said. Report, page 5. Leader

comment, page 10

A warm welcome
for Springboks
Perth, June 25

Rugby enthusiasts

anti-apartheid demonstrators

no suggestion that any bomb Supporters drowned out shouted

and was aboard the aircraft. An air- slogans from the demonstrators
port official commented : with chants of " We want
‘Since the rash -cl hijackings rugby.”

clashed at Perth Airport today, and bomb scares .began we have while going through Cus-

as the South African Rugby JSJS? * toras ’ the 27-stroug touring

Union team
L
arrived for i ME- “* PUt

SSlTJSoSfSStSTiS
tour of Aus-

All British
scheduled ^srvtcoa 13 .2M.26»
Charter Hlghu 3 .717 ,OBO
Affinity groups .

B63.5S3

13,973,530
4,002.503
WO.179

Slogans in

Harley St
Slogans saying “ Keep gay

and happy ” were found painted
In bright red and blue on Harley
Stret doctors’ doors yesterday
morning. They were quickly
removed.

Members of the Gay libera-
tion Front handed out leaflets

at lunchtime to doctors, demand-
ing that homosexuality should
be accepted by them, instead of
tretaed as an illness.

controversial
tralia.

Several of the demonstrators*
banners were torn and thrown
aside by tour supporters and
eggs were thrown at some of
the demonstrators.

Cheering and - applauding sup-
porters easily outnumbered a
group of about a hundred
demonstrators who carried ban-
ners saying “ Respect All Men,”
“ Would Jesus play with Spring-
boks?," and “Support Free-
dom Boycott.”

The Australian Prime Minis-
ter, Mr William McMahon, said
in Canberra earlier that a Royal
Australian Air Force plane
would he used to fly the all-

white South African team from
Perth to Adelaide on Monday, i£

it became necessary to circum-
vent threatened trade union,
boycotts on civil airline com-
panies.

The Labour Opposition
Leader, Gough Whitlam,
denounced the Government’s
offer as “the most damaging
thing an Australian Govern-
ment has -ever done to Aus-
tralia in the world at large."

Mr Whitlam said in a nation-
wide television interview on
Friday night: “Every country
in our region will be convinced
that the McMahon Government
backs South Africa's- racial
policy.”

Police threw a tight security
ring round Perth’s Inter-
national Airport, and authori-
ties ordered a full-scale “bomb
aboard alert” as soon as the
blue-nosed South African Air-
lines Boeing 707 landed.

The entire area surrounding
the plane and the entrance to
the Customs enclosure was
sealed off, although there was

The demonstrators were kept ingly unruffled by the disturb-
well out of range of the visitors ances in the adjoining main
as they disembarked, terminal building. — Reuter.

Mother may give

up fight for baby

full

two

By our own Reporter

Mrs Linda Besramault said her husband were given
yesterday that she might soon custody of Caroline in

have seriously to consider weeks’ tune, the baby would be

giving up her fight to get back ^ itb h,mfor at least another

her baby daughter, (Sxolir-
s* months bef0Te 1116 dlvorce

from her French husband. custody was either confirmed
She said at her home in New- or revoked,

castle upon Tyne that she had
to consider her daughter’s wel-
fare before everything else. “I

" The longer she is in France,
the more likely it is that the
courts will decide to let Ren£
keep her. If he is given custody
in two weeks’ time, and the
alternate custody decision is set
aside, I will have to consider
very seriously whether I should

must take into account the fact
that Caroline has now been in
France for as long as she was
in England,” she said.

Caroline, who is now aged

}
c months,

_

has been hidden, go* on fighting for Caroline,
from French police by her
father, M Rene Besramault, for
the past six weeks. M Des-
ramault should have returned
the baby to her mother in May
after a decision by a French
divorce court judge giving
custody of Caroline to each
parent for three monthly con-
secutive periods until their
divorce was made absolute. On
Thursday, a French judge
decided to defer his decision
ou M Besramault's appeal
against this order for another
two weeks.

Mrs Desramault said that if

Water off

after scare
Water from the river Ouse

was shut off to 30.000 homes in

Huntingdonshire yesterday after
complaints that tap water tasted
of chemicals. The Nene and
Ouse Water Board said :

Methodists expel minister
“ There is no danger to

health but samples have been
sent for analysis while the com-
plaints are investigated by pub-
lic health officials. Meanwhile,
alternative supplies are being
extracted from gravel pits.”

By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent A hint of disciplinary charges
came as conference delegates

gathered at the Royal Hall,
The word ‘god’ has never toTtheopeitoin used in a service I have EBB eirm

as a vivid con- conducted over the past
ather

The Methodist Conference

has expelled a minister

because parts of a book he has A publisher’s note says the

written, zrc be what^llows as
PP
a rivS con- conducted over the past tee ses5IOn ‘

sistent with Metnoaist tributton to the debate about years, arid yet I gather I am An unofficial conference

doctrine. the future of 'the Christian more in demand to conduct ser- news-sheet, published by a

He is the Rev. Raymond presence * in human society. It vices in this area than the group of orawands, earned this

RilMnston. seed 41, whose by no means “ endorses all the regular circuit preachers. parasaph : ‘ By the way, what

pape%S “The Christian Out- author's opinions.” “ Since my book was pub-

»der," was published earlier From has home in Bristol, Mr Ushed. I have had literally
10

this year. The “ charge" against- Billington- said: “This has hundreds of letters, of which eave “e Church quietly,

him was heard during a private hardly come as a surprise. I am dozens have been obscene. Yet Some of the ordinands, who
ministerial session at this year's sorry about it, but I am not at the meeting which expelled are to be made ministers on

conference at Harrogate. depressed. me, some of my supporters Tuesday, attended the private

Mr Billington, a former team -

1

have said is public that I were literally in tears. I. was session. -They;- too, however,

member of the ecumenical am an atheist, but a more asked if 1 would resign quietly, remained silent afterwards,

parish experiment at Wool- accurate word would be hut I thou^it this was the
In 1964 ^ ^ Walter GilI>

wich, is now senior lecturer m ‘nonatheist I believe .that oetter way to go. .
• tbeil ^ charge of three Metho-

humanities at Bristol Poly- there are certaan values within Expulsions of this kind are dist churches at West Hartie-

technic. all of us which are certainly rare m the Church. They are
p00 ji was expelled on a Charge

The book, semi-autobio- there, but which cannot be never publicised, and indicted 0f heresy. He denied the virgin i

eraoScal runs to about 60,000 measured. They are meta- masters are always reminded birth as an historical factgraphical, runs lu
lUKHShed by physical, and have to be dis- of their- ordination vow

E

Yesterday’s men
Listeners to BBC Radio 4 in

canny feeling when they tuned
in at 8.40 ajn. yesterday: the
at 8.40 ami. yesterday : the
morning review of the papers
sounded strangely familiar. Hun-
dreds of listeners rang the BBC.
Later, BBC Bristol admitted
that the duty announcer bad
read the review of Thursday's
papers by mistake. On the pro-
grammes; the announcer said

:

“ I’m terrible sorry. There's
been an awful mix-up.”

TV,radio:2&3

wnrrta. It was DUbtisned oy Physical, aua u»ve vw UB U»- w
SSStJL FwSf the Methodist cussed and thought about m a qmeUy.? Testen

cffiS OTmpubuSiing house.- metaphysical"way.
.

officials.would not

to go
Yesterday Church

comment

BunineflslZ. 13
Home... 5, 7

Horner ... 14

Oversea* 2, 3
Sport 15-17
X-wori-word$.14, 17

Classified— 14
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Malta seeks

new pact

with Britain
BY OUR DIPLOMATIC STAFF

Proposals for the revision of the defence and

financial agreements between Malta and Britain have

been received by the British Government from Mr Dom
Mintoff, the island’s new Prime Minister. This was

announced last night in a joint statement from ^

Governments — made "to remove any misu.

standing.”

The statement added that contacts have started :

the British High Commissioner, Sir Duncan Watsc.

will be returning to London
next week for consultations.

Before the election Mr Mintoff

had said that he would ask
Britain to pay more for using

the island's base facilities.

Both Governments are obvi-

ously concerned about the

amount of rumour and specula-

tion surrounding the new Mal-
tese Government and its inten-

tions. In Brussels, the NATO
Secretary - General, Manlio
Brosio, yesterday called for an
urgent meeting to discuss

reports that the organisation’s

naval commander in Southern
Europe, Admiral Gino Birin-

delli of Italy, has been expelled

from Malta.

NATO headquarters in Val-

letta were still maintaining last

night trial reports of the

admiral's expulsion from the
island were untrue. Comman-
der Howland, chief of public
information, said tbat Admiral
BirindelU left for Rome on a
private .visit three weeks ago.

He added :
“ No communica-

tions had occurred with the
Maltese Government, either

directly or indirectly, officially

or unofficially, before the
admiral's departure and as far
as we are concerned Admiral
Birindelli is still commander of
naval forces south.”

Report from Italy, however,
indicated that the reports that

the admiral had been asked to
leave Malta, were true. The
admiral has been, summoned to
Nato headquarters in. Naples.

Since his arrival in Malta, the
admiral has been considered
perhaps undiplomatically out-
spoken about his plans. Mr Min-
toff, before his election, called
him • “ a restless sailor ” and
accused him of meddling in
Malta's affairs.

The Malta situation will also

figure in talks which Mr Heath
and Sir Alec Douglas-Home will

have in London next week with
Signor Coiombo and Signor
Moro, Italy's Prime Minister
and Foreign Minister.

Leader comment, page 10,
Dorn’s daring dynamite, page 11

Poly for Wales
Glamorgan polytechnic—the

first Welsh polytechnic—was
designated at Treforest, Ponty-
pridd yesterday by Mr William
van Straubenzee, Under-Secre-
tary for Education and Science.

£132M
to build

schools
RENEWAL of Britain’s
“Victorian” primary schools
over three years, starting in

1973, is promised by the
Education Secretary, Mrs
Thatcher, who announced
yesterday a £132 millions re-

building programme.
Report, page 7

Untolled visit
THE BELLS of York Minster
have been silenced and the
South-west tower shored up
after a safety check on the
foundations—five days before
a visit by the Queen. A £2
millions restoration scheme is

progress.

Rounds theft
POLICE TOURED a Bristol
housing 'estate with loud-
hailers searching for more
than 1,000 rounds of indus-
trial cartridges stolen from a
building site- A boy aged 15
may lose an eye after one of
the brass cartridges exploded
in his face.

Boyd Orr dies
LORD BOYD ORR, nutrition
expert and Nobel prizewinner,
has died at his home at
Newton of Stracathro, near
Edzell, Forfarshire, aged 9L
Obituary, page 5.

Milked
THE RECENTLY announced
increase of ip a pint in the
price of milk wilf come into
effect on Snnday. July 4.
Homogenised milk will cost
np to 6p a pint, and pasteur-
ised up to Sip.

For£4a month*you could:

lProtectyourfamily

byinsuringyour lifefor

£5,000.

2.Makeyourself£10,000
in cash.

3.Guaranfee that neither
accident nor illnesscan
stop this happening.

Now thinkwhat £6,£8
or£10 could do!
Fill inthecouponandsee.
•depending npanage.

a

I To:—TheManaging Director,

AbbeyLife (Dept. M.),
I 190 Strand, LondonWCaRiDY

| Telephone 01^836 6600

I Name.

I Address.
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|
FuH details please

oftheplan most suitable for a person aged.
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Brandt says time

is ripe for talks

between Germanies
From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, June 25

The West German Chancellor, Herr Brandt, said today it was time that the

Governments of the two German States started talking to each other about putting

their relationship on a more normal footing.

He implied that the departure -of the East German Communist leader, Herr
Ulbricht, from a position of real power, and his replacement by Herr Honecker,

might make such talks easier.

An ‘objective’

Sadruddin
From our Correspondent; Geneva, June 25

Prince Sadruddin Aga Khan,
the United Nations High Com-
missioner for Refugees, today
ddefended his “objectivity” in
the East Pakistan disaster in a
rare, personal, manner for an
international civil servant

“ There has been some con-
fusion about my nationality,”
he said to a press conference at
the Palais des Nations. “ I am
Iranian. I have roots in both
India anrl Pakistan. In fact, my
personal and community
(Ismaili) interests arc larger in
India,

“ I have an understanding
and contacts with that part of
the world . . . with the whole
sub-continent, in fact 1 have
knowledge of the history and
the complexities of this part of
the world.

“ This I consider an asset not
a liability. I am not pro-
Pakistan, I am not pro-India. I

am pro-refugee. I have a deep
attachment to both countries
and this should help to reach a
solution.”

The reason for the press con-
ference was to report on his

United States trip to see the
UN Secretary-General, U Thant,
and the US Secretary of State,
Mr Rogers, but be was clearly
seeking to soothe the world's
press.

To the question “Do you
think you are biased ? " he
replied

:

" We have dealt in the past
with refugee problems. Our
objectivity has been closely
scrutinised by Governments to
which refugees have fled and by
those from whence they came.

and sometimes in both direc-

tions. I was elected and re-

elected.”

He said that India was “the
greatest democracy on earth

”

but he could not get involved in

the Indian Parliament’s inter-

nal discussions.

His office said that there are
now six million refugees in
India — four million in camps
and two million outside. “ India
cannot keep the refugees, so the
international community must
continue to respond generously.
All the refugees ought to

return one day. That is the
Indian position.”

Prince Sadruddin said of

criticism of the UN :
** Speak-

ing objectively I am very satis-

fied with the ‘focal point'
effort For the first time all UN
bodies have been worfcin
together. For the first time we
have avoided duplication and
competition.”
But the 160 millions now

pledged for aid was only for
“ stop-gap measures.”

1 learned today from an East
Pakistani lawyer who flew to

Geneva from Dacca yesterday
that the first victims of Bangla
Desh soldiers were members of
the Ismaili sect, ruled by Prince
Saruddin’s nephew, Karim
Aga Khan.

His afther, the former Aga
Khan, was influential in
establishing the State of
Pakistan after partition. His
brother, Aly, served for a time
as Pakistan's Ambassador to the
UN.
The prince is in the Tunning

to replace U Thant as UN Sec
retary-General : this is his test.

Call to

free

journalists

The Commonwealth Press
Union yesterday criticised the
Singapore Government for its

treatment of newspapers and
journalists.

A resolution passed by the
union's annual conference in

London urged Singapore to

release or bring immediately to

trial four staff members of the
Chinese language daily who,
said the union, have been
detained and imprisoned with-

out trial since May 2.

The resolution says that the
conference viewed with disquiet
the Government's recent actions

in curtailing press freedom.

Skipper fined
Valentine Naveos (45). the

skipper of the French trawler
“ Amide,” was fined £120 at

the Oban Sheriff Court yester-
day after be bad admitted using
nets with mesh smaller than
that permitted. His nets were
confiscated.

Warning

by Nigeria

editor

Ayo Adedun, editor of the

Government-owned “ Daily

Sketch," appealed to Nigerians

yesterday to support fress

freedom.
“The press must not com-

promise its freedom and
neither must it allow itself to
be sacrificed on the altar of
power,” he said at Ibadan. Mr
Adedun was one of three senior
journalists recently detained,
and subsequently released, for
undisclosed offences. — Reuter.

Court-martial of

Culver : date set

Captain Thomas Culver, aged
32, who is alleged to have
joined in an anti-Vietnam pro-

test outside the US Embassy on
Whit Monday, is now expected
to appeal before a court-martial
at the USAF base at Laken-
heath, Suffolk, on July 8.

The German Democratic
Republic, he said, could not
stand aside from the general
trend towards relaxation of ten-

sion, nor could she be artifici-

ally excluded from this trend.

The GDR was a factor in the
political landscape of Europe.
West Germany had to take
account of this, and was pre-
pared to do so.

The Chancellor added that
Bonn had closely followed the
proceedings of the recent con-
gress of the East German Com-
munist Party, which had given
aa indication of the political
line of the new leadership. He
was of the opinion that the
inevitable ideological division
between two incompatible
political and social systems
need not be an obstacle to a
sensible co-existence.

The dialogue at Government
level between the two German
States has been in abevance
since May. 1970. It was then
that the two Heads of Govern-
ment, Herr Brandt and Herr
Stoph. had their second meeting— in Kassel. This ended with
both sides saying they wanted
time for reflection.

Since then a series of
meetings have been held
between Herr Bahr, State Secre-
tary in Herr Brandt's office, and
Herr Kohl, a senior East
German official. Through these
discussions useful links have
been maintained, but they will
not get down to practical
questions until the four Power
negotiations on Berlin have
reached the stage where prob-
lems of detail on such matters
as access can be handed over
for -bilateral solution by Bonn
and Pankow.
Herr Brandt would like the

East Germans to take up his
20-point programme for future
relations between the two
States, which he presented to
Herr Stoph at Kassel. Herr
Stoph said at the time that they
could not be considered until
West Germany had Tecognised
East Germany on the basis of
international law.

1
Nonsense 9

The Chancellor was speaking
today to the German Society of
Foreign Affairs, meeting in Bad
Godesberg. Turning to the
Common Market, he said that
here and there one could read
that British entry was neces-
sary in order to prevent
German hegemony in the Com-
munity.
“ That is nonsense. The reali-

ties of Western Europe do not
permit a relapse into the atti-

tudes of the past century. They
call for equal partnership.”

Herr Brandt maintained that
the German concept of a
Europe of realities had been
proved to be the right one, and
had led to success. Since the
conference in The Hague, Bonn
had helped to set in motion
policies that were not weighed
down with ideology, but were
attuned to practical objectives.
Throughout all this, however,
Bonn had not for a moment lost
sight of the ultimate goal of a
European Government, capable
of carrying out common policies
under Parliamentary control.

West Berlin was the setting
today for the twenty-second
round of the Four Power
negotiations. Afterwards, in
reply to questions from repor-
ters, the Soviet representative,
Mr Abrassimov, said he thought
it would be possible to reach an
agreement this summer. His
optimism is not shared by the
Western allies.

Lyndon Johnson’s sen unpub-
lished White House memoirs

acknowledge that . his Administration
was privately preparing in early 1964
for large-scale American military
involvement in Vietnam, long before
the depth of the United States commit-
ment was known to the public.

The memoirs, to be published in
November, support many of the find-

ings of the classified Defence Depart-
ment study of the war’s origins, which
the US Government has been fighting
to keep secret. The former President's

book, mostly complete and awaiting
publication at the New York publish-
ing house of Holt, Rinehart and. Win-
ston, is entitled “The Vantage Point:
Perspectives of the Presidency."

The Long Island newspaper "News-
day” said today it had obtained infor-

mation about the material from a pub-
lishing industry source.

Johnson depicts himself in the book
as hesitant for several months over
military advisers' recommendations for
bombing raids against North Vietnam.
In February of 1965, he writes, he told
aides that he was approving the
bombing.

“
' We have kept our gun over the

mantel and our shells in the cupboard
for a long time now/ X said.

1 and what
was the result? They are killing our
men while they sleep in the night. I
can't ask American soldiers out there
to continue to fight with one hand tied
behind their backs/ ”

• In the book, Johnson says that he
first decided to pursue President
Kennedy's policy of defending South
Vietnam's sovereignty while flying
back to Washington only a few hours
after Kennedy's assassination in
November. 1963.

In the highlights of his chapters on
Vietnam, portraying more than five

years of growing US involvement,
Johnson says

:

• On March 17, 1964, he approved a
recommendation by Defence Secre-
tary McNamara that US forces should
be prepared for a “programme of
graduated military pressure against the
North.”

• During the 1964 Presidential cam-
paign, Robert Kennedy volunteered to
go to South Vietnam as the US
Ambassador.

• During the same campaign, all that
he meant by his often-quoted state-
ment that he would not send US troops
“to do the fighting that Asian boys
should do for themselves” was that
America should not “ take charge " of

over6We have kept our gun

the cupboard for a tong time

the mantel and.; om\''&&&.
, . and what was the result? ,

LBJ feared a third
From Brian Donovan: New York, June 25

the war or provoke a conflict with
China. “ I did not mean that we were
not going to do any fighting, for we
had already lost manv good men in
Vietnam.”

-

In September, 1964, Johnson
approved a contingency plan for
bombing, recommended by the mili-
tary, to be effected if Communist
forces made a “ spectacular ” attack in
the South. But he then waited until

February 7, 1965. to start bombing,
twice rejecting advice from military
advisers to begin earlier.

On February 17, 1965, Johnson met
with former President Eisenhower
and was urged to mount a “campaign
of pressure^ against the North. About
three weeks after the first major battle
involving American ground troops in a
campaign in June, 1965, Johnson
authorised a 25.000-man increase in the
US Vietnam force to 75.000. He writes.
“ I was convinced that our retreat from
this challenge would open the path to
World War HI.”

At the Glassboro summit confer-
ence in New Jersey Mr Kosygin,
the Russian Prime Minister, told John
son that if the US stopped bombing,
peace negotiations would start, but no
mutually agreeable terms for pursuing
that peace feeler could be reached.

Johnson prefaces his chronology of
his Vietnam decisions by saying, “I
have not written these chapters to say,
' This is how it was/ but to say, ‘ this is

how I saw it from my vantage point’ ”

In 1964, while taking the steps that
led to an extensive US military effort
in Vietnam, Johnson writes. “I had
moments of deep discouragement,
times when I felt that the South Viet-
namese were their own worst enemies.
The South Vietnamese seemed to have
a strong impulse toward political

suicide.” ~

Johnson's portrait of his early policy-
making stance coincides to a certain
extent with the picture drawn in the
secret Government study, indicating a

President considering plans for major

military operations while hesitating at

several points to put those plans!
mto

effect That picture becomes particu-

larly dear in Johnson’s account of the

steps leading to the US bombing raids.

According to the study that has sur-

faced in newspapers in recent days, the

President, in June. 1964, considered

“the political (nominating) conven-

tions just around the corner and elec-

tion' issues regarding Vietnam clearly

drawn.” So he held back, the study

said, from seeking any major escala-

tion and from seeking any congres-

. sional approval for it

On September 9. 1964, Johnson
received recommendations from

.
the

State and Defence Departments, .he
writes, supporting the bombing of the
North. Johnson says that he ordered
that contingency plans for such raids
be prepared.

“Acting on (that) order, the mili-

tary forces made plans to retaliate by
air against the North if the North Viet-

namese or Vietcong hit US forces or
carried out some kind of * spectacular

*

attack in South Vietnam,” he writes.
“ Twice before the- year was out, I was
asked to put those contingency plans
into effect.”

The first time, he writes, was after

an attack on an air base at Bien Hoa,
the second followed the bombing of an
American officers’ billet in Saigon. It

was not until February of 1963, when
an attack on a US base at Pleiku killed

eight Americans, however, that the

strikes were finally authorised, he
writes.

Johnson’s Vietnam chapters also

touch on some of the diplomatic
manoeuvres . accompanying the escala-

tion of the war. At one point, his

account seems to confirm previously
published reports that in February,
1967, Mr Harold Wilson received a
peace feeler from Hanoi through Mr
Kosygin. The Soviet leader, in London

. at the time, said that stopping the

war
;1

ji<

ftbombing' would lead to peace
Johnson writes. i

Johnson responded with his own *

of proposals, according to the b<x

and asked for an answer from Bai
within 24 hours. Wilson then co

plained, Johnson writes, that 24 hoi

was not enough time. In the end, i

.

book says/there was no response fr.

Hanoi. When Kosygin returned

Moscow the US resumed bombing,

At the Glassboro conference in Jn
1967, Johnson writes. Kosygin ag
proposed that a bombing halt woi

lead to peace negotiations. John:

reiterated his insistence, he wri?

that Hanoi must hot take advan

a bombing cessation. Kosygin i

that position to Hanoi. Johnson wri

but the US never received an

At one point in his account;

writes that the concept of ton&g . .

war over to the South Vietnamese
a major goal of his Administration^'
1968. Somewhat pointedly, ' he -wri-;

that that policy -later was adopted
President Nixon and. called ./^Vi

namisation.” : . 1

At another point the Johnson p
says that two French intermedia]

returned" to Paris after a visft tb’Ba^ /
and told Henry Kissinger,

Harvard professor and how a £
Nixon foreign policy -adviser* $
Hanoi woald begin talks. if. the 1

ing stopped. The intermediaries

that the bait, need notbebmed
permanent step, according to the b

' Johnson writes that the US -re

to Hanoi a message that it

accept those terms if the North Vie
mese pledged not to take advantage

the move by infiltrating troops. Bi

refused to give such a guarantee, Jr -i

sod writes.
Summing up bis thoughts on

Vietnam years, Johnson’s narra-

Bays, “ Looking b?ck as I left the Pi

dency, I knew not everything I

about Vietnam, every decision I m
about it had been correct.” —
Angeles Times-Washington Post

*»
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Judgment

against

Pope set

aside
A JUDGE at Oakland,

California, has set aside a
judgment obtained against

the Pope by a law student

who failed to receive a St

Bernard puppy he ordered

three years ago from an
Angustinian monastery In

Switzerland.

Superior Cout Judge John
S. Cooper overruled a default

judgment of £143.50 obtained

by William Sheffield against

the Pope for damages he
claims the Roman Catholic

Chur ,him for the

fail:; ^deliver the dog, for

whI&-.~ . left a £25 deposit

Hr Sheffield, 31, a student

at the University of Cali-

fornia, earlier this month
obtained a writ to attack

“collections taken up for the

Pope.” The document was
presented at the office of

Archbishop Joseph McGncken
of San Francisco.

Judge Cooper ruled that a

writ served on the Arch-

bishop as a local representa-

tive of the Roman Catholic

Church had not In fact been
served on the Pope.

Action by a higher court

would be required before Mr
Sheffield could recover bis

money, the judge found,

though he upheld the writ.

The dog, for which Mr
Sheffield left a £25 deposit as

well as agreeing to pay a

further £73 for the animal

and shipping costs, never
arrived in the United States.

The deposit was never
returned. — UPL

Adams was

in Rhodesia

last month
By PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

Battle of secrets

and scruples
From RICHARD SCOTT : Washington, June 25

The publication today of the

extracts in “Newsday” seems

Whitehall disclosed last night I to raise the whole question con-

that Sir Philip Adams, now cerning the night of a retired

awaited in Salisbury, has
i
official to make public refer-

already undertaken a mission in i
ence to the secret material to

Rhodesia on behalf of the ;
which he had access during his

British Government I
period of office.

Sir Philip, now seconded to! There are rales governing
.. +i,Q !

this. But they have been sub-
tfae Cabinet Office from the jected t0 very different inter-
Foreign Office, held talks in

'
pretation by individuals in the

Salisbury,

London
and returned to

j

past (as is the case in. the

without being ;Ultited Kingdom). The former
- 1 Secretary of State, Mr Dean

rerognisedon the journey. It is
I

believed his trip took place in
;
Reston, was so scrupulous that

the second half of May, so Lord 1 he lost many private letters

Goodman on his mission of !
containing official information.

June MO was an™ out a
j tTSTeeffi

followup operation and not
j

Kennedy and Johnson, does not
pioneering tlje way.

The question which worries
MPs as further information
comes tonight is how much
more has been concealed, how
far the two sides have gone in
reaching outline agreement,
and why the white Rhodesians
should have begun leaking
names and details.

Carious role

The curious rflle of Sir Max
Aitken, continued with his
arrival at London Airport yes-
terday after a visit to Rhodesia.
He said that " things are
moving nicely now, and they
should be able to get an agree-
ment”

Sir Max played a key r61e in
the 1968 neg<&ations when he
and Lord Goodman went to

Salisbury as a team at the
request of Mr Wilson. It has not
been fully explained how it is

that hts present visit described
as a purely private initiative,

should coincide with the mis-
sion by Sir Philip Adams.

Sir Max said Rhodesia
seemed prosperous, although
there was a shortage of bard
exchange. He did not think that
sanctions were biting.

possess copies of his own
memoranda included in the
Pentagon Vietnam study.

The Johnson memoirs and
the Pentagon study have raised
questions about who has the
right to classify or de-dlassify
official documents. For instance
it is still not known precisely
who classified the documents in
the Pentagon study.

The de-classification process
seems even more arbitrary. Mr
Reston. for example, discloses
today that John Foster Dulles,
when he was Secretary of State,
took it on himself to declassify
the Yalta papers, some of the
most secret of official docu-
ments, by giving Mr Reston a
copy of them.

Mr Benn Bradlee, executive
editor of the “ Washington
Post, " has disclosed that when
he was a “Newsweek” corres-
pondent President Kennedy
once read to him portions of a
“ highly classified memoran-
dum ” of a conversation
between himself and Mr
Khrushchev in Vienna in 1961.

Mr Bradlee and other
journalists have testified during
the past 10 days that they have
regularly been given access to

classified material by officials

with a view bo publication in
some form or other. That
indeed is the experience of
almost' any journalist the world
over.

So people, and perhaps judges
have neen wondering, what are
the differences, for instance,
between the publication of simi-
lar secret documents by Mr
Lydon Baines Johnson, private
citizen in the state of Texas,
and the editors of the “ New
York Times.” Has the Under-
secretary or the press officer
any greater right or compe-
tence than the editor to deter-
mine what the public should be
told, and what should remain
secret ?

Neither, perhaps, is a wholly
objective judge of the public
interest. The official is prone to

secrecy. It makes life m
easier. The editor has a nab
preference for publication.

Yet there is no provisioi
the constitutional procedure
this country — or of any ol

that comes to mind — for

independent arbiter to
between the official and
press and objectively de

mine wherein lies the pu
interest.

The past 10 days have,
suggested that recourse to'

courts is the correct ans*
Nor would be the propt
which the State Department
reported to be considering. T
is the appointment of a rev
council, .composed of ser

departmental officials, wfc.'u ;

would determine what she,;.'

and what should not be
closed to the public.

'fch

Two journals curb©
ne

By our own Correspondent

Washington, June 25
The Supreme Court today

ordered the “ New York
Times” and the “Washington
Post ” not to publish documents
in the secret Pentagon study on
Vietnam which the Justice
Department has designated as
harmful to national security.

It is a temporary injunction,
pending a final ruling by the
court, which has agreed to hear
oral arguments tomorrow.
The situation this morning

was that the lower court had
authorised the “Post" to
resume publication of the study
after 6 pm today unless the
Supreme Court ordered other-
wise. As for the “New York
Times " the courts had
authorised it to resume publica-
tion tomorrow of only those
documents which the Justice
Department had not designated
as being harmful to the
national interest

In the Government’s api
last night concerning
" Post ” the Solicitor-Gene
Mr Erwin Griswold, ux

equal treatment of the
newspapers. He asked the cc

to subject the “Post” to

same limitations regarding
documents that had b

ordered by the New York D
sion of the Court of Appeals

The Supreme Court del
felt that until it could tab
final decision binding on
press as a whole it would
inequitable to different!
treatment as between the ne

papers.

The two newspapers are

considering whether to
publication of the study tori*,

under the restrictions tapo In
on them by tbe Supreme Cffl

'

or whether to await the v 1

ruling which they confid

believe will -leave them free

publish all the documents.

I TELEVISION j

ANTHONY GREY, Peking-prisoner, turns his “ One
Pair of Eyes ” onto thoughts of freedom, coiling bis

solitary experience and discussing with Arthur
Koestler et al (“One Man's Freedom,” BBC-2,
9 55). Elsewhere, “Aquarius” leads with Adam
“ Budgie ” Faith in more abrasive mood than when
he faced-to-faced John Freeman all those years ago
(flashbacks available), plus Sandy Wilson and
Chinese ceramics (ITV London et al, 10 15). Later,

Antonia Byatt on George Eliot (“On Reflection.”

ITV, 11.15), If lu doubt, repeat Frankie Howerd
(“Up Pompeii,” BBC-1 , 9 55).

BBC-1
1 10 p.m. Weather.

1 15 Grandstand: Wimbledon
Tennis : Irish Sweeps Derby.

5 45 News.

5 55 Grandstand : Part 2 : Wim-
bledon Tennis.

6 50 Saturday Western :

"Drums Across the River,”

Audie Murphy, Lyle Bettger.

Walter Brennan.

S 0 Black and White Minstrel
Show.

S 50 Man Called Ironside.

9 40 News.

9 55 Frankie Howerd : Up
Pompeii.

10 30 Michael Parkinson.

U 15 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
10 30-10 50 ajn. Cadi Ha. 6 50-

7 15 pjn. Disc a Dawn. 7 15-

7 40 My World and Welcome
to it. 7 40-8 0 Royal Tourna-
ment 11 J 7 Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS,—11 17
p.m. Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
2 0 pan. Wimbledon: Tennis.

3 30-5 0 Film *. " King's Rhap-
sody,” with Errol Flynn, Anna
Neagle.

7 0 Westminster.

7 20 News, Sport.

7 35 Codebreakers.

S 5 Woodianders.

8 50 Albert Parsons : of a small
instrument factory in
Rhaeadr.

9 10 Meanwhile on B B C - 2 :

Kenneth Williams, Young
Generation.

9 55 One Pair of Eyes : One
Man’s Freedom . . . Anthony
Grey.

10 40 Match of the Day

:

Wimbledon Tennis.

11 25 News.
11 30 Midnight Movie :

“ That
Lady,” with Olivia de Havil-
land, Gilbert Roland, Paul
Scofield.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

11 15 ajn. RAC Road Report
11 20 Women are People : Mar-

jorie Proops.

11 45 Farmhouse Kitchen
12 15 p.m. Thunderbirds.
1 10 News.

I 15 World of Sport : Racing
from .Newmarket—1 30, 2 0,
2 30, 3 5 races ; Newcastle
1 45, 2 15, 2 55 races; 3 10
Swimming : Wales v. Scotland
v. Ireland ; 3 55 Results.
Scores ; 4 0 Wrestling

; 5 0
Results.

5 10 Bonanza.

6 10 News.
6 15 Whittaker’s World of
Music : with The Tremeloes.

7 00 Comedians.
7 30 Des O'Connor.

8 30 FBI.

9 30 Kindly Leave the Kerb.
10 00 News-
10 15 Aquarius.

II 15 On Reflection : Antonia
Byatt on George Eliot

11 45 Photoreport

Today
ANGLIA.—12 40 pun. All Our

Yesterdays. 1 10 News. I 15
World of Sport 5 35 UFO.
6 10 News. 6 15 Whittaker's
World o! Music. 7 0 Des
O'Connor Sbow. 8 0 Film

:

" Passionate Summer ” with
Virginia McKenna, Bill Travers.
10 0 News. 10 15 Aquarius.
11 10 Champions. 12 5 a.m.
Reflection.

CHANNEL—1 10 pan. News.
I 15 World of Sport 5 15 Man
from UNCLE. 6 10 News.
6 15 On the Buses. 6 45 Week-
end Weather. 6 47 Film :

“ The
Saboteur," with Marion Brando,
Yul Brunner. 9 0 Des O’Connor
Show. io o News. 10 10 Felony
Squad. 10 40 Seven Men. 11 10
Dickie Henderson Show. 12
midnight Weather, Close.

MIDLANDS <ATV). — 12 35
pan. Tomorrow's Horoscope.
12 40 Joe BO. 1 10 News. 1 15
World of Sport. 5 15 UFO. 6 10
News. 6 15 Film :

“ I Remember
Mama.” with Irene Dunne, Bar-
bara Bel Geddcs. 8 30 Come-
dians. 9 0 Des O'Connor Show.
10 0 News. 16 10 Conceptions
of Murder. 16 46 Barenboim on
Beethoven, ll 25 Whiplash.
II 50 Who Knows?

SOUTHERN.—12 40 pan. Re-
gional Weather. 12 43 All Our
Yesterdays, l 10 News. 1 15
World of Sport. 5 15 UFO.
6 10 News. 6 15 Golden Shot
7 5 Doctor at Lame. 7 35 Jokers
Wild. S 5 Des O'Connor Show.
9 5 SUm.: “Toys in the Attic”
Part L with Dean Martin, Geral-
dine Page. 10 0 Neu-s. io 10
Film :

“ Toys m the Attic ’’ Part
2. ll o Southern News. 11 10

Love American Style. 11 40
Weather : It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTVJ.—
12 25 p.m. Plupp. 12 35 Tinker-
tain meirt. I 5 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 1 10 News. 1 15
World of Sport. 5 10 Bonanza.
6 10 News. 6 15 Film ;

“ The
Greengage Summer,” with Ken-
neth More, Susannah York. 8 0
On the Buses. 8 30 Sky's the
Limit 9 0 Des O'Connor Show.
10 0 News. 10 10 Comedians.
10 40 Name of .the Game.
12 5 ajn. Cinema. 12 35
Weather, Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—5 10
pan. Magpie. 5 40-6 10 Sky’s
The Limit. 8 30-9 0 Sion a Sian.

WESTWARD.—12 15 p.m. Ail
Our Yesterdays. 12 45 Mr
Piper. 1 10 News. 1 15 World
of Sport 5 15 Man from
UNCLE. 6 10 News. 6 15 On
the Buses. 6 45 Film: “The
Saboteur," with Marlon Brando,
Yul Brynner. 9 0 Des O’Connor
Show. 10 0 News. 30 10
Felony Squad. 10 40 Seven Men.
11 30 Dickie Henderson Show.
12 5 a.m. Faith for Life

YORKSHIRE.—11 25 SJU. Ail
Our Yesterdays. 11 55 Adven-
tures in Rainbow Country. 12 25
pan. Cartoon Time. 12 40 HR
Pufnstuf. 1 10 News. 1 15 World
of Sport 5 IS UFO. 6 10 News.
6 15 Cartoon Time. 6 25 Film

:

Comedy “ Ladies Who Do,” with
Peggv Mount Robert Morley.
8 0 lies O’Connor Show. 9 0
Mannix. 10 0 News. 10 10 Scien-
tists. 10 55 Man in a Suitcase.
11 55 Weather, Close. -

I RADIO
)

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 ajn- News. 6 27 Farm-

ing Today. 6 45 Outlook.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 News.
7 10 On Your Farm. 7 40
Today’s Papers. 7 45 Outlook.
7 50 Regional News. 8 0
Today : News. 8 45 Today's
Papers: Today. 8 50 Yesterday
in Parliament 8 59 Weather.
9 0 News. 9 5 Saturday Brief-
ing—From Our Own Corre-
spondent

; 9 30 Weekly World

;

945 Week in Westminster.
10 13 Service. 10 so Study on
4—Incontri in Italia

; 11 0
Starting German;, ll 30 Read-
ing to Learn. (VHF 12 noon
Open University: io 30 Open
Forum ; ll 5 Mathematics 22

;

11 35 Social Sciences 22).
12 noon Sports Parade-
12 25 pan. Brain of Britain.
12 55 Weather, l 0 News.
1 15 Any Questions ? 2 0
Afternoon Theatre: “Idleness
Syndrome." 3 0 Weekend
Woman’s Hour. 4 0 Film
Time: Glenda Jackson 4 30
Pick of the Week. 5 25 Venus

’ with Pistol. 5 55 Weather.
6 0 News- 6 15 Letter from
America. 6 30 Sports Session.
7 0 Desert Island Discs. 7 30
Many a Slip. S 0 Just Perfick,
8 30 Saturday Night Theatre -

“Sweet WnSk
10 0 News. 10 10 Word in
Edgeways. 10 50 Lighten our
Darkness. 11 5 News. 11 21
Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 6 am. News. 8 5 Orchestras
of the World : Los Angeles
Philharmonic: Ravel, Saint-

Saens.* 9 0 News. 9 5 Master
Works : Concert, Mozart. Wolf,
Mendelssohn, Brahms, Schubert
11 15 Record Review.* 12 15
pan. Concert

: part I : Weber,
Chopin. 1 0 News. 1 5 Interval.
1 25 Concert: part 2: Beethoven,
Bartot. 2 io Afternoon Se-
quence-2 18 Vaughan Williams;
2 4a Haydn ; 3 19 Firebird Suite:
3 42 Jazz; 4 0 Britten.* 4 30
Week Ahead. 4 55 Jazz Record
Requests. 5 25 Queen of Spades;
Giyndeboume

: Opera, Act 1.*
« 35 Conversations from “ The
Arts This Week.” 7 35 Personal
view. 7 50 Queen of Spades

:

Act 2* 8 55 James Joyce I
Knew. 9 10 Queen of Spades

:

Act 3.* 10 6 Beethoven Piano
Trios: Concert part 1. 10 35
Love Poems. 10 45 Beethoven

:

part 2. ll 30 News. 11 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
News: 5 30 ajiL, 6 0. 6 30, 7 0,

7 30. 8 0, 8 30, 9 30, 10 0, fi ll!

12 noon, 1 0 pjru, 2 0, 6 0, 7 30,
10 0, 11 0. 22 midnight, 1 0m
2 0.

4 15 ajn. Rugby Union :' New
Zealand v. British Isles. 5 5
Music After the Match. 5 30
News. 5 32 Breakfast Special.

<2 27 Raring.) 8 32 RadloL
9 55 For Younger Listeners.

. 10 2 Joe Henderson. " 12 2 pm,
Ted Says—That’s Showbiz. 1 2
Radio Orchestra. 2 2 Sport on2-2 2 Line-Up : 2 4, 2 40. 3 6. .

3 35, 4 3, 4 40, 5 5,6 2
, Cricket

2 8, 3 5. 4 6. Golf: Gallaber
Ulster Open ; 3 10, 2 50. 3 0,
3 25, Racing from Newcastle :

'

2
' 15; 2 55, 3 5, 3 30 - races

£ 20
> Rugby:. New Zealand v!' .

.Bnfash Isles; 2 40, 3ft 3 35, '

4 8, 4 40, 5 5, 6 2, WlmbfedOL .

.

4 55 Round-Up ; 5 5 Mol
Cycling: Dutch TT. 6 30 T»
Your Partners. 7 2$ Sprt

Desk. 7 32 teternational
'

val of Light Music : Kostetaw •

in Concert, part ona -
'

Interval. 8 50 Concert: Part-

(10 2 Racing.) 10 3 Pop 0» :

Europe. 10 41 Ray Moore.
midnight News: 12 5 am. &£
Ride. 2 0 News, X t Close.

.

RADIO 1 ;

New* : 5 30 a.DL; 6 0, C 36. f .*

7 30. 8 0, 8 30. 9 30. 1® ;

11 30, 12 30 pjzL, 1 SO, ?; „4 30, 5 30, 6 3ft 7 30. 10 ftD
12 midnight, 1 0 w-m-r t &

4 15 am. Radio 2. 8 33 .

Stewart. 9 55 Noel Ettaon
12 noad Basko Show. 2 0>
Scene and Heard. 3 0 Jdtarf ••

5 0 Jofcnnte Walker. 6 0 T& .

Raven. 7 32 Country M? t

Folk. 8 30*2 2 a.m. Radio

Midlands, East Anglia (

Radio 4 except).—6 504 5$
.

-

Regional News. 12 35*1 0 .P*

Regional News. 5 554 0 Rep»
News. 7 50*7 56 Regional rta •

Wales.—S 27-g 45 up. Far
'

teg Today, fi 50 lions. Buf:
Tour. 6 53 Weather. 8 5M ”

..
News of Wales. .7 40-7 45 6 '

Yn Ei Bryd. 7 50 LSmjs Rn| • - •

Tour. 7 53 Weather. 7 554
;

'
..

Today’s Papers. 8 10 News"'/--
Wales. 8 15 Dewch Am Dr..

8 45-9 0 Today's^ Papers. 9j •_

10 IS tfelo. Sut llach .Or.
.

12 noon Week in Wertzmn*1 - •;

12 30 p.m, CaropauV Hat- U .

.

Newyddioa. 12 58-1 0 News..' .

Wales. 5-55-ft 0 News of Wafr; ,

'

fi 15 Newyddion. 6 20 CW!j ;
.

aeon. 6 30 News of Wales. B *
;

-

7-0 Sports Medley... _'-

South West, West, Sooth*' 1

'

6 50-7-0 Regional Nev;.-

.7 50-8 O Begionaj News. - 1*Jr':
t 0 jlmL - weather. .5 55-® v
-Weather.- -^ 30. Sports :Pi85.

« 4S<7
!«^W0st7af
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Rush to
counter
Hanoi
offensive

Saigon, June 25
The-High Command rushed thousands of reinforce-

ments today into the area below the Demilitarised Zone
where a North Vietnamese summer offensive briefly
overran Fire Base Fuller and seriously threatened Allied
defences in the area.

South Vietnamese infantrymen led by elite Black
Panther units reoccupied Fire Base Fuller Thursday

night less than 24 hours after
it fell, then fanned out today

; - 1;. L'

Captain Medina

Medina
trial not

capital
Atlanta, June 25

A military judge today
ordered that Captain Ernest
Medina must stand- trial by
court-martial on charges that

he murdered 102 South
Vietnamese civilians in May Lai.

but the prosecution said that it

would not seek . the death
penalty.
The judge’s ruling came after

a four-day bearing, in which
Medina’s lawyer sought to have
the charges dismissed on
grounds that the army con-

ducted an illegal conspiracy in

their efforts to try him.
"I do not find that there is

an overall policy of the depart-
ment of the army to deny this

accused a fair consideration of
the charges against him.” said

the judge. Colonel Kenneth
Howard. “I do not find that he
was to be tried regardless of

the evidence.”

it fell, then fanned out today
from the l,680ft.-high outpost
in pursuit of the estimated
14,500 North Vietnamese now
operating in the area.

The Government moved a
2,300-man regiment of Marines
to Landing Zone Sarge, eight
miles south of Fuller, and a
regiment of regular infantry to
Dong Ha. 10 miles east of
Camp Carrol. Fuller, Carrol,
and Sarge form a defence
triangle set up to stem infiltra-

tion from North Vietnam.

Fire Base Fuller, five miles
below the buffer strip and 20
miles inland, is its apex. The
triangle, in its turn, is effect-
ively the key to the entire
allied defence line below the
50-mile demilitarised zone.

Assessing the fall of Fuller,
US military sources said it

indicated a summer offensive
had begun, and that at least five
North Vietnamese regiments
were involved. They estimated
North Vietnamese casualties at
Fuller at " about four hundred
dead,” although South Viet-
namese spokesmen did not
make that claim.

South Vietnamese military
spokesmen denied they had any
intention of holding Fuller for
the time being.

11 What the
ARVN will have to do first is to
search the area around Fuller
to destroy the enemy mortar
sites, and then they will decide
whether to reoccupy it or not,"
a spokesman said. In fact, how-
ever, survivors of the Fuller
battle said today it was neither
mortars nor rockets that des-
troyed their position, but accu-
rate and intense 152mm Com-
munist artillery firing at their
exposed position from territory
across the Ben Hai river in
North Vietnam, six miles away.

Angry American officers and
men talked bitterly today of the

loss of a highly secret US moni-

toring base on a hilltop two

miles north of Khe Sanh June

5. and said it fell because of
negligence of US commanders
who failed to protect it pro-

perly.

TT would be worth going, to

* touion just i»r the Mari-
time Museum. Its four floors,

housed in an externally rather

rebarbative building which was
planned as the postwar twon
hall, until the indignant citi-

zenry rejected it, looks out over
the sea so that collection and
subject matter are fused into a
whole as inseparable as the
light and luminous air that
suffuses it, or as the past and
the present of this town, whose
history and whose actual exis-

tence are equally vital.

One mounts from the ground
floor, with its miniature
seventeentireentury galley, past

the monumental figureheads,

owing something to Puget, and
the exquisite ship models, to

the top, where a roman
amphora, scoured by the salt,

neighbours with a tanker built

for Mr Onassis in 1954 in the
yards at Ciotat along the coast

Turn from them to the
windows that command one of

the great foadsteads of the
world and the powerful bino-
bulars placed there for the ,ea-

sure of visitors, who are not
required to put as much as a
twenty centime piece in a slot,

transform the eternal, poignant
scrap of sail on the horizon that

might be a quinquireme of
Nineveh into a 32-foot sloop,

q;£h three young men drinking
beer on deck.

Toulon would accommodate
both as comfortably as it does
the yachts whose masts sway in
the Veille Danse, the old port,

like a bare copse in the March
winds and the impressive
tonnage of the French Mediter-
ranean fleet which fills the new
port, the Darse Neuve, with the
intricate geometry of electronic
engineering which constritutes
a good deal of the top hamper
of a modern warship, t

If the bonoculars from the

Letter from Toulon
top floor are not enough to
explain why there has been a
naval base here for the past
2,000 years, take the cable car
to the top of Mount Faron, and,
from 1,700 feet above sea level,

see how the small roadstead,
the Petite Bade, immediately
outside the port, communicates
by the narrowest of passages,
between the Grosse Tour and
the Fort de l’Equillette, with
the Grande Hade, dominated in
its turn by the headland of *a
Garonne to the East and the
near-island peninsula of $t
Mandrier to the West.

A child of five could see that
the latter, known as the little

Gibraltar, is the key to the
defence of Toulon, hut, in 1793,
when the Royalists among its

citizens had handed over the
port .to an Anglo-Spanish fleet, a
bouncy little captain of artil-

lery, aged 24, nearly went off
his head in vain efforts to make
his commanding officer realise
that the attack of the Repub-
lican army should be concen-
trated on it. Only when Dugom-
mier replaced Carteaux in the
command did he get his way.
Little Gilbraltar fell, the Anglo-
Spanish fleet retired, though
not before making a fair mess
of the town and the arsenal,
and Captain Bonaparte was pro-
moted to Brigadier in one leap.

From this heaght you can see
how the new town has spread
along the coast and up the
slopes of the sheltering crescent
of hills. To the east an indus-
trial area is establishing itself;
at La Seyne, westward, it is

hoped that, before long, a dry
dock big enough for the giant
tankers which will come into
the new oil port of Fos, near

Marseilles, will be added to the
shipyards.

The heart of the natter

remains in the old town, the

cluster of red-tiled roofs crowd-

ing down to the water front It

is a small cluster these days.

Toulon was bombed by the

Italians in 1940 and by the

Allies in 194 and 1944, before

being liberated by French
forces unde De Lattre — ail

that in addition to the self-

mutilation it suffered In 1942 by
the scuttling of a great part of

the fleet in harbour to prevent

its falling into the hands of the

Germans.
The rebuilding is partly new

brutaJifft, as in the flats along

the waterfront, wherethe con-

crete, happily has already
weathered out of its early
crudity, partly non-miraculour

Milanese, as in the tall blocks
elsewhere, though these are

redeemed if you wee them after

dark, when they become towers
of light.

Only a handful of the old

streets remain, but the whole
Mediterranean is in th/.e

narrow canyons between the
tall houses where banners of

washing fly far overhead and
pots of geraniums and cages of
canaries share the lower
windowsills. The flower and
vegetable market, strung out
along the Cours Lafayette pours
downhill through them in a tor-

rent of noise and smell and
colour, from which the clash of
gold and scarlet, the scent of
herbs and garlic and lavender,
the sheet-iron clang of Latin
voices crying their wares, rises

in a spray that blinds and winds
and deafens you.

Occasionally, there is a

peaceful village square, like the
Place Puget, where, in the foun-
tain of the Three Dolphins, at
one and the same time, a very
small boy is towing a very small
boat on a string, one woman is

urging her boxer to rear up on
his hind legs so that he can
drink from it and another, who
has just got out of a car has
filled a bucket in which she is

washing the smalls accumu-
lated during a camping holi-
day. The Three Dolphins have
long since vanished in a jungle
of greenery growing out of the
curious rockery which, over the
decades, the lime deposit has
built up.

Chicago is in the narrow
streets leading off the oasis. It

got its name during a period
after the war when the sailor
town area was really tough, and
the local milieu, emulating Mar-
seilles's. used knives and guns
against the sailors, who at first

relied on fist and boot. Later
they got fed up and went
ashore armed with scissors with
which, before skinheads were
thought of. they sheared the
local "blousons noirs" to the
bone.

There was one epic night
when the Clemenceau came in
after ten days at sea. and, for
some reason, nobody got home
leave, which will live for ever
in the memory of some of her
officers. Things have calmed
down since then. The patrols of
naval and civilian police sought
out the normal number of
affrays, but the shears and
razors have been sheathed.

In the middle of it all, sober
citizens continue to lead their
own lives regardless of the
ambiance. “ We charge an

Faculty

closed

in Lisbon

Two years in gaol
for Russian Jewess

Gierek rival takes

another step down
Warsaw, June 25

Mr Mieczyslaw Moczar, once

regarded as a contender for the

leadership of the Polish Com-
munist Party, today lost an

important post in the Party Sec-

retariat.

A plenary session of the

party's Central Committee
relieved Mr Moczar of his

duties as Party Secretary with

crucial responsibilities for the

armed forces and security ser-

vices.

The official news agency,
PAP, said the change was the

result of Moczar’s appointment
three days ago to a State post as

Chairman of the Supreme Con-
trol Chamber which supervises

State finances.

Although Mr Moczar, 57,

remained a member of the
party’s 10-man policy-making
Politburo, observers said his

departure from tbe Secretariat

meant a clear loss of executive
authority and a corresponding
decline in his. actual power
within the party hierarchy.

The Centra] Committee also

dropped another lesser-ranking

Party Secretary, Mr Artur

Starewicz, 54, who is being

transferred to a diplomatic

post. PAP said. •

By PATRICK KEATLEY,
Diplomatic Correspondent

A student demonstration in
Lisbon has led to the closure of
the faculty of science at the
university according to Portu-

I

guese sources In London. They

|

say an announcement from the
Ministry of Education does not
explain this action, taken

I

during examinations.

About three hundred stu-

dents sought permission to hold
a meeting said to be concerned
with undergraduate affairs. Per-
mission was granted on this
basis.

However, at the meeting, stu-

dents took up the question of
"Portugal’s colonial wars in

Africa.” The organisers
accepted this move, and a mani-
festo, approved by most of
those attending the meeting,
was distributed. But security
police who watched the meet-
ing. concluded that regulations
were being broken and dis-

persed the students.

The university authorities
later announced the closure of
the faculty and the cancella-
tion of the examinations.
Arrangements may be made for
students to take the examina-
tions in the autumn ; otherwise
they will lose one year's
studies. These troubles follow
demonstrations and intermit-
tent closures. in two other
faculties in recent months.
The latest demonstrations

have received minimal atten-
tion in the Portuguese press
because of censorship do not
appear to be connected with
ARA, the organisation which
staged the explosions during
the NATO . conference in

Lisbon.
Undoubtedly ARA is staffed

by many who were formerly
students and served in the
Portuguese army in Africa. But
there is no indication so far
that ARA wishes to be involved
in student affairs. It prefers to
concern itself with young men
and women prepared to under-
take sabotage.

Moscow, June 25

Reiza Palatnik (36), a Jewess,

has been sentenced to two

years' detention for disseminat-

ing anti-Soviet literature, an

Odessa court official 9iad today.

The maximum penalty was three

years' imprisonment.

In a written statement cir-

culated after her arrest Palat-
nik said her interest in Israel
was understandable “ because I

intend to settle there and
because I am not satisfied with

1 the Soviet interpretation of
Middle East affairs.”

Early this month, about 150
Jewish women delivered a pro-
test over her detention without
trial to the London office of
Intourist

Also this month, a brick was
hurled through the window of a
Russian diplomat's home in
Washington and two young men
and a youth were arrested.

The US Jewish Defence
League said it would harass
Soveit diplomats in the United
States if the Soviet Union went
ahead with Paiatnik’s trial.

Palatnik was arrested on
December 1 and was tried this
week under Article 190 of the r

10,600 deaths

from cholera
More than 65,000 cases of

cholera, and 10,600 cholera

deaths, were reported to the

World Health Organisation

from 27 countries during the

first six months of this year, the

organisation said in Geneva
yesterday.

Apart from the outbreak in

West Bengal, where 24,394
cases and 3,588 deaths were
recorded up to June 20, eight
other countries in Asia had
reported epidemics. — Reuter.

Reiza Palatnik

Ukrainian Criminal Code which
prohibits “the systematic oral

dissemination of fabrications
defaming the Soviet State and
social order or preparing for
distribution written or printed
utterances of the same charac-
ter.”

In Kishinev, capital of Mol-
davia, the trial continued of
nine Jews on charges of anti-

Soviet activity arising out of a
1970 plot to hijack a Soviet air-

craft in Leningrad to flee to
Israel.

tions,” says grave-faced, the
proprietor of the homely little

Italian restaurant, a hand-
shake's distance across the
street from a doorway occupied
by a tall blonde, in hot pants
and a bikini top who is not so
much a call as a calling girl.

The restaurateur’s son, aged 10,

oblivious, swathes the neck of a

bottle of the local rose with a
paper napkin before opening it

with the restrained flourish of
an accomplished maltre d'hotel.

Rut even though calmed
down, port for port, and twin

naval bases though they be, it

would be hard to find any-
where more unlike Brest.
Whether it Is the granite or the
westerly gales, or Brittany's

devotion to the navy, which she
still supplies with the larger
half of its strength, there could
be Chicago in that grey but
vivid city.

The difference is that, typi-
cally. Brest is a port from
which ships are perpetually
going to sea, and that sea the
Mediterranean : Toulon is one
to which they are perpetually
coming in, the wind off the
land, warm with promises,
meeting them far out in the
roadstead.

Brest is the cause of the mild
unease which Toulon has been
experiencing lately. Even
among twins there is an elder
and a younger, and, until
recently, there was no doubt
about the ascendancy. Toulon
was the kingpin of the Mediter-
ranean, which was the kingpin
of French strategy during tbe
period of Indo-Cnina and Suez
and the Algerian war. Other
times, other tactics. It was a

blow to local pride when the

extra 25 per cent j?och
two big aircraft cWJJ^’BreSt»
and Clemenceau. went te

but it was a punch ua
f „udear

pexos when the b**®
h° p^oubt-

submarines, of whid»

able, the first of the
th

e

five, will be in servicei
at »

£

end of this year.

File-Longue rather than 4®

Mediterranean. - the
No doubt now which wui

senior twin. If It were
^

M Pompidou dotted the i s an
t

crossed the t s of the

strategy when he said l _.u

obvious that the

marines must be sure of pw
tion at the point where^
were most vulnerable, enten^g

and leaving their bases WMcn
meant that an important parf

jj
France’s naval strength shouia

be based at Brest fn
There is little nm to

deduce from that toe serio

decline of Twilon.
twin she may be, but Prance

current policy involves activity

in the Mediterranean. ™
arsenal, which provides
jobs, remains ; and Toulon

shares with Marseilles one ot

the world’s foremost manpe
research centres. Now the city

fathers are developing urn

enormous tourist potential, ins
bauxite is being tidied out of a

section of the port where it was

a dusty nuisance, and car

ferries have been or are being

established for Sardinia, Palma,

and the Balearics. •
. „

Toulon, in short, is showing
to a marked degree the Medi-

terranean capacity for adapta-

tion and survival. She always

has possessed it. They were
fishing tbe murex up here 2 ,0w
years ago. When Rome realised

that the market for strictly

Imperial purple, though pres-

tigious, was limited, she coni-

roerciaJised the process and
widened her markets. But she
kept the monopoly.

Nesta Roberts

There have been four other
trials in the case, including one
in Leningrad in November in
which II people were convicted
of the attempted hijacking.
Two, Marie Dyznshits and
Eduard Kuznetsov, received
death sentences, but they were
later commuted to 15 years'
imprisonment amid a world-
wide protest against their
severity.

Of the nine in the dock in
Kishinev, four were named as
having known of the hijack
plot The others were accused
of stealing an office copying

j

machine and transporting it I

from Kishinev to Lenigrad to
produce Zionist tracts.

Official reports of the trial by
Tass. said that eight of the nine
pleaded guilty. The ninth, Che
news agency said, disputed the
Kishinev courts’ jurisdiction. He
said he did not wish to be tried

i

by a tribunal which had deter-
mined his guilt beforehand.

Jewish sources confirmed the'

eight guilty pleas, but said that

the eight— while admitting tin*

facts of the indictment—main-
tained their actions were not

anti-Soviet — Reuter and UPI.

US may MPs in

end Bangla

airlift protest
Washington, June 25 From INDER MALHOTRA

Tbe Senate Appropriations Bombay, June 25
Committee voted unanimously Forty members of the miing
today to stop an airlift which cnnargK Partv -joined the

Sj*w thf^Urdted^aS OPP05^00 Parliament today
fr?l2Sf 1 KfJ11

U

wiiXiiS* in *Offering the Government to

wSSST-v hold a special debate on Mon-

into the United States — at
Desb-

their own expense. He thought It was the first occasion since

the committee’s action, if the general election that Con-
approved by Congress, would gress members had showed
reduce the flow of Cubans. signs of being dissatisfied with

official policy. Most of toe Con-
gress backbenchers joined in.

__ cheering the Communist leader,

/mi -mi Professor Hiren Mukheijee,
ST OUSll fflTl when he declared that the° Government must be censured

• for backsliding on its commit-
/tn Tt VAmain ment to Bangla Desh.
VCM.I 1UUICIX1L The continued supply of

American arms to Islamabad
A Polish girl has won a nine- has hardened the Indian atti-

nonth fight to stay in Britain, tude on the Bangla Desh issue,
fiss Elizabeth Flisinska, aged The Foreign Minister, Mr
,8, who last month lost an Swaran Singh, had difficulty
ippeal against a Home Office today in convincing the House
lecision refusing her permis- that he had found much sym-
ion to remain here, learned pathy towards the breakaway
esterday that the appeal State during his recent visit to
ribunal’s ruling had been Moscow, Bonn, Paris. Ottawa^
eversed. Washington, and London.

Polish girl

can remain
A Polish girl has won a nine-

month fight to stay in Britain.
Miss Elizabeth Flisinska, aged
18, who last month lost an
appeal against a Home Office

decision refusing her permis-
sion to remain here, learned
yesterday that the appeal
tribunal’s ruling had been
reversed.

Pope’s new hall will hold 12,000
Vatican City, June 25

Officials showed off the
Pope's new audience hall

today — a huge and airy

building with a roof like a
railway terminal and its

foundations in soil where
Nero’s circus once stood.

The building can hardly
fail to arouse controversy. It

is only 50 yards south of St
Peter's, largely designed by
Michelangelo, and it cost £4
millions at a time when the
Pope says the Vatican is short

of money.
But Vatican officials believe

they have a bargain. “ Unlike

most modern buildings, this

one was built to last indefi-

nitely,” said Federico Ales-
sandrini, the. Vatican’s
spokesman.

When tbe project was pre-
sented in 1964, the architect.

Pier Luigi Nervi, asked the
Pope bow he could put up a
building of such magnitude
so close to Michelangelo's
masterpiece.

“ Go ahead and dare,” the
Pontiff is said to have
replied.

Nervi, who is 80, looked at
the structure today and said

:

“ It’s a fine building.”

He has provided a
sweeping, hangar-like roof,

the stresses of which are held
by a flexible underground
spine. The walls are free-

standing. semi-oval struc-

tures which are sound-
proofed to keep out the noise
of Rome traffic and provide
balanced accoustics.

Until now, audiences have
been held in St Peter's, but
Signor Alessandrini said the
church was not suitable
because of the need to erect
stands and barriers, bad
acoustics, and the fact that

only a small part of the audi-
ence can see the Pope.

In the new building, the
papal podium is visible from
all parts, and removal of the
seats will make room for
about 12,000 people on the
gently sloping floor. St
Peter’s will remain a place of
pilgrimage and prayer.

Men still are at work on
the new hall, but the Pope
plans to open it on Wednes-
day. Upstairs, a smaller hall

and several conference rooms
are far from completion, but
officials predict that they will
be ready in time for the
world synod of bishops in
October. — UPL

TELEVISION
HERMIONE BADDELEY leads Mark Prianx’s tale of

old-new conflict in one of those trendily-invaded

London precincts and James Collan Jones directs

(“Square," TTV, 9.40). Or John Lfii winning the

Tchaikovsky Competition, as filmed by the Russians

(“Omnibus,” BBC-1, 9.55). Earlier, New York

dance-man Alwin Nikolais creates a mixed-media

special for “Music on 2” (BBC-2, 8.45). Then

Enoch Powell and Walter HaUstein kick off a new
Europe series—can’t say tbe antis are outweighed

on that one, anyway (‘‘Both Sides of Europe,”

BBC-1, 10.50).

Sunday

BBC-1
9 0-9 30 tun. Nai Zindagi-Naya

Jeevan.

U 0-11 30 Seeing and Betiev-

ins : Richard Baxter.

1 25 p-m. Fanning.

1 50 Made in Britain:' After

Madame Curie.

1 59 News.

2 0 Wimbledon Tennis-

3 20 Singing Stars: •

Carnival,” with Howard. Keel,

Esther Williams.

4 35 Basil Brush Show.

5 5 Life at Large : Thor Heyer-

dahl's Ra Expeditions : Pyra.-

. mids and Papyrus.

6 5 News. , . .

6 15 Against the Odds ^Rehab-

ilitation of Alcoholics in

Oxford. _
6 45 Songs of Praise : Grey-

friars, Dumfries. •

7 25 Dad’s Army.
7 55 Film : “The Long Hot

Summer” with Paul Newman,
Joanne Woodward, Orson

Welles.
.9 45 News. ,

9 55 Omnibus: Tchaikovsky

Competition : John Lill.

10 50 Both Sides of Europe-
discussion' between leading

Britons and Europeans on the

futiire of the European Com-

munity—part 1 : Sovereignty

and the Nation State.

11 20 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except)-'—

6 45-7 25 p.m. Dechrau Canu,

D e c h r a u CanmoL 11 22

Weather, Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. — 11 22

p.m. Regional Weather. Close.

BBC-2
10 35 ajn.-12 30 p-m. Open

University: 10 35 Social

Sciences 23 : 11 5 Science 22;

11 35 Mathematics 23 ; 12 o

Arts 22.
. _ ,

I 50-6 30 Cricket : John Player

League—Notts v. Sussex : 4 0

Profile of a Cricketer—Gar-

field Sobers.

7 0 News. „ . . , „
7 25 Animal, Vegetable,

7 » The ’World About Us:

Canada north of the 60th

8 JFmusIc on 2 : Nikolais

Original — Alwin Nikolais

creates The Relay.

9 45 The Borderers.

10 35 News, Cncket Score-

board.
’

10 45 Flip Wilson Show.

II 35 Film Night.

ITV

Score-

10 35 aan. Camping and Cara-
vanning.

11 0 Morning Service : Wesley
Cbapel, Harrogate.

12 5 pan. Music in the Round

:

Opera — Front and Back.

12 30 AHve and Kicking —
British Poets : Frances and
Michael Horovitz.

1 15 All Our Yesterdays.
1 45 Captain Scarlet
2 15 University Challenge.

2 45 Big Event : European
Trampoline Championships.

3 15 Forest Rangers.
3 45 Randall and HopMrk (de-

ceased).
4 45 Golden Shot.
5 35 Jamie.
6 5 News.
6 15 Things Unseen: Ena Twigg
—Medium.

7 0 Stars on Sunday.
7 25 Doctor at Large.
7 55 Liverpool Gala Perform-

ance.

9 25 News.
9 40 Play :

“ Square,” with
Hennione Baddeley, Elaine

Taylor.

10 40 Police 5.

10 50 Man in toe News : Leo
Abse on teenage abortions.

11 20 Julia.

11 50 Book of Witnesses : The
Ugly, with David Eossoff.

ANGLIA.—11 0 am. Morning
Service. 12 5 pan. Music in the
Round. 12 3a Camping and
Caravanning, l 0 Farmhouse
Kitchen. 1 40 Weather Trends.

1 45 Farming Diary. 2 la

University Challenge. 2 45 Film:
“ Foreign Intrigue.” with Robert
Mitchum, Ingrid Travers. 4 so

Bioscope Bygones. 4 40 Golden
Shot. 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News.
6 15 Things Unseen. 7 0 Stars

on Sunda}’. 7 25 Doctor at

Large. 7 55 Gala Performance.
9 25 News. 9 40 Play :

“ Square.”
10 35 Scientists. 11 25 Bible for

Today.

CHANNEL—11 0 aJn. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5 pjn.-12 35
Music in the Round. 1 53
Weather. 1 55 Farming News.
2 0 Bonanza. 2 50 Film

:

“Encore,” with Glynis Johns.
4 35 Date with Dantes. 4 45
Golden Shot. 5 35 Jamie: 6 5
News: Channel News. 6 15
Things Unseen. 6 59 Weather.
7 0 Stars on Sunday. 7 25
Doctor at Large. 7 55 Gala
Performance. 9 25 News. 9 40
Play: “Square.” 10 35 Herb
AlperL 11 30 Odd Couple. 11 55
Epilogue.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 11 0
ajn. Morning Service. 12 05
pan. Music in the Round.
22 35 Camping and Caravan-
ning. 1 0 Farmhouse Kitchen.
1 25 Tomorrow's Horoscope.
1 30 Enchanted House. 1 45
All Our Yesterdays. 2 15
Sport—From the . Midlands.
3 15 Film: “Limping Man,”,
with Lloyd Bridges, Moira
Lister. 4 40 Golden Shot
5 35 Forest Rangers. 6 05
News. 6 15 Things Unseen.
7 0 Stars on Sunday. 7 25
Doctor at Large. 7 55 Gala
Performance. 9 25 News. 9 40
Play :

“ Square" 10 35 Film :

“Yellow Canary*' with Pat
Boone, Barbara Eden.

SOUTHERN.—11 0 ajn. Morn-
ing Service. 12 5 p-m. Regional
Weather. 12 8 Music in the
Round. 12 35 Camping and
Caravanning. 1 0-1 25 Farm-
house Kitchen. 2 30 Farm Pro-
gress. 3 0 Scientists. 3 45 film

:

"The Astonished Heart," with
NoH Coward, Celia Johnson,
Margaret Leighton. 5 25
Southern News. 5 35 Jamie.
6 5 News. S IS Things Unseen.
7 0 Stars on Sunday, 7 2$ On
the Buses. 7 55 Gala Perform-
ance. 9 25 News. I 40 Play:
** Square.” 10 40 Untouchables.
11 35 Weather; It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV}^
11 0 ajn. Morning Service. 12 10
pm. Music in the Round. 12 35

Camping and Caravanning. 1 0-

1 25 Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 50
Tomorrow’s Horoscope. 2 0
Scientists. 2 45 university
Challenge. 3 15 Film :

“ Follow
that Man.” with Sidney Chap-
lin, Dawn Addams. 4 45 Golden
Shot 5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News,
ft 15 Things Unseen. 7 0 Stars
on Sunday. 7 25 Doctor at
Large. 7 53 Gaia Performance.
9 25 News. 9 40 Play: “ Square.”
10 40 Film: “The Shakedown”
with Hazel Court, Donald
Pleasance. 12 15 aan. Close .

HTV WALES (At Above
Except).—12 10 p.m. Dan Sylw.
12 50 Nabod Y Gair. 1 20 Inter-

lude.

HTV CYMRU / WALES .—
Variations as HTV Wales.

WESTWARD. — 11 0 am-
Morning Service. 12 5 pan-
Music in the Round. 12 30
Camping and Caravanning. I 0-

1 25 Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 40
Farm News. 2 0 Bonanza. 2 50
Film: “Encore," with Glynis
Johns. N/ge! Patrick 4 35 Date
with Danton. 4 45 Golden Shot.

5 35 Jamie. 6 5 News. 6 15
Things Unseen. 7 0 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 Doctor at Large.
7 55 Gala Performance. 9 25

News. 9 40 Square. 10 35 Herb
Alpert. 11 30 Odd Couple. 11 55

Faith for life.

YORKSHIRE. — 11 0 ajn.

Morning Service. 12 5 pjn-

Muric m the Round. 12 30

Camping and Caravanning.
12 55 Farmhouse Kitchen. 1 30
Calendar Sunday. 1 55 Farm-
ing Outlook. 2 25 International

Flat Green Bowling. 3 10 Film:

"Sapphire” with Nigel Patrick,

Yvonne MitcbelL 4 45 Golden
Shot 5 35 Jamie. 5 05 News.
5 IS Things Unseen. 7 0 Stars

on Sunday. 7 25 Doctor at

Large. 7 55 Gaia Performance.
9 23 News. 9 40 Play:
“Square." m 35 Film: “Yellow
Balloon,” with Kenneth More,
Andrew Ray. 12 15 a-zn-

Weather, Close.

Hermione Baddeley in Square

:

ITV, 9 40

RADIO
JtADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF

7 50 ajn. Sunday Reading.
7 55 Weather. 8 0 News. 8 10
Sunday Papers. 8> 20 Apna Hi
Ghar Samjbiye. (VHF 8 20 Sun-
day). 8 50 Programme News.
8 55 Weather. 9 0 News. 9 5
Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter from
America. 9 30 Archers. (VHF
9 30 Open University ; 9 35 Arts
22; 10 5 Science 21). 10 30
Parish Mass. U 15 Motoring
and the Motorist. (II 43 Traffic

report). 11 45 From the Grass
Roots. 12 15 pjn. Options. 12 55
Weather. I 0 World This Week-
end. 2 0 Gardeners’ Question
Time. 2 30 Sunday Play :

“ Lol-
lard Trilogy "

:
“ True Sir John.”

4 0 Pets and People. 4 25 Sun-
day Sport Scoreboard. 4 30
Living World. 5 0 In Touch. 5 15
Down Your Way. 5 55 Weather.
6 0 News. 6 15 Strangers and
Brothers. 5 45 Sunday Sport.

7 0 Subject for Sunday. 7 25
Week’s Good Cause : National
Society for Mentally Handi-
capped Children. 7 30 Orches-

tral Concert : part 1. Schumann.
8 5 Interval 8 20 Concert : part
2, Mahler. 9 30 Icon of Unex-
pected Joy. 9 58 Weather. 10 0
News. 10 10 Chosen Com-
panions : John Masefield. 10 50
'Epilogue. 10 59 Weather. 11 0

News. II 15 Close.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 ajn. News. 8 3 New
Records : Gregor Werner,

Giaches de Wert. Schubert,

Strauss* 9 0 News. 9 5 Music

for St Mark’s, Venice.* 10 0
Your Concert Choice : Bruch,
Shostakovich* 11 0 Music
Magazine. 12 noon Haydn String
Quartets.* 12 55 pjn. Three
Symphonies : part 1 ; Mozart,
Hayergal Brian.* 1 40 Interval.

2 0 Symphonies: part 2: Bruch.*
2 35 Adriana Lecouvrcur

:

Opera: Acts 1 and 2.* 3 45
Interval. 4 0 Adriana Lecouv-

reur: Acts 3 and 4.* 5 5 Talk-
ing About Music. 5 35 Victoria
Postnikova : Piano recital

: part
1: Bach. Scriabin. 6 10 Chopin.
6 30 Victoria Postnikova: part
2 : Chopin. 7 15 At Nunappletou
House. 8 20 Henze.* 8 45 Nature
and Human Nature. 9 30 Las-
sus: Requiem a 4.* 10 0
Beethoven and the Keyboard.
10 40 Mendelssohn and Brit-
ten. II 30 News, li 35 Close.

RADIO 2 1,500 m. ; VHF
6 55 ajn. First Day of the
Wff’k 7 0 News. 7 3 Sunday
with Skues. 8 3 Dudley Savage.
8 32 With Heart and Voice:
9 2 Ed Stewart : Junior Choice
10 2 Eric Robinson ll £)Peoples Service. 12 2 pan.Family Favourites. 2 I Navw
Lark. 2 30 CUtheroe Kid. 3?Sempnni Serenade. 4 2 Billv
Tement. 5 0 Alan Freeman
7 3 Sing Something sfaSt
7 30 Grand Hotel. I M s\m‘day Half-hour. 9 2 100 Sgt '

Tunes 10 2 Softly Sentimental ,u 2 Peter CI^n’VjS?£
12 midnight News. 12 s n»Tto Chib. 1 2 Night Ride. *2*0

RADK) 1 247 m.
News : 7 0 ajm, 7 30. 8 0 8 an8 0, 9 30, 10 30, n so, 12 noon*12 noon, 1 0 pjil, 2 30 4 afr
5 30. 8 30. 9 0, 10 0, l £ n %

1 o a.m-, 2 0 .

12

6 a»-8 0 ,4jn. Radio 2. 8 a
'

Sunday with Skues. 9 2 *

Stewart, 10 0 Dave Lee Trart?
12 2 p.m. Radio 2 2 0 rSS8

-
.

Savile. 3 0 Speak
AU Our Yestwpi™ 3*0' d »

Freeman. 7 0 Pahdln Bell ’

S

Arc. 8 0 Pete DrummomL 9*
2 2 ajn. Radio 2.

n(L 9 *"
:

Midlands. East Anglia
Radio 4 except).—12 5%irWeather. 5 5H 0 Weather!**

Wales,—8 20 ajn. Sundav «'»
8 5$ Programmes. 11 15 SuniSb
Best, II 45 Oedfa'r
12 55 pan. Wythnos Tw nL*
12 57-f 0 Weather. ' 4Cantadaeth Y Cysegr 5 1*2 ®
Weather.. 7 30^ cSbwLa7l*
S 0 Festival Concert^ w-t/1 -

Tchaikovsky. 9 (£g Sg
Gwyl A Gwaith.

South West, West Sn«n
8 20-8 50 fl-tU- Sunday. _ =
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* MARKET PLACE *
Ring ELAINE BOWDEN 01-837 7011 Ext. 294 or 205

BIRTHS , MARRIAGES and DEATHS
SO.60 per Bn* 4 I

Announcements nnUie&UcateO by Q»' mb* ana permanent address of th* *1 1

;

sender may be sent to the Guardian at 21 John Street, London WC 1. or 164 !| | j

Deansaato. Manchester MOO 2RR. Announcements may be tolephonad i ffc
iteiophone subscribers only) to London 01-837 7011 or Manchester 061-852 1 >
3191 ENGAGEMENT announcements mut bo. accompanied by the Romamres *

of bath parties and are not acceptable by telephone >

BIRTHS DEATHS UonL)

NEW SUPERB JEWEL TONE

METEOR MUMS
CHRYSANTHEMUMS WITH A DIFFERENCE

j
NEW COLOURS THAT WERE NOT PLANNED TO BE {£

J
DISTRIBUTED UNTIL 1972 NOW AVAILABLE!

I
THEY ARE EASY TO CROW ! ygjjpw. broiue. tangerine, cop,

I

Introduced In 1966 for El.25 (25'-T _ .... , .. ,
per dozen and offered in i wonder- WHERE CAN I PLANT ?
lullf Improved lolerlion of glorious Ideal for borders, windowbo*.

2°S«
JJ

TRIPLE GUARANTEE «]
{\ 1 . We guarantee safe delivery to your !So
r door oI anoil quality vims free TPfi
< siock. Icrfl
t 2. We supply andor flue replacement TM!
1 guarantee if not della*led on nwtff /Nil
J provided stock la rcuimed. )LJ}
ie» 3. We supply under refund guarantee Af-fj
iCl if not jetla*‘al OH Iftcipi pro- M/I
-* vlded siock and order receipt are v*—

'

.
f| returned. a

V they win come again next year! I
*' Bigger and belter titan ever. "

Exceptional Valuel

MEN'S TROUSERS
<8 IHYlfflE/IOBTH

P25H29. Well tanored,
mart belted style
with plain hortoms.
Zip front. Dart
Grey shade, sizes 32
to 40/n. Waist. 29.
30^ and 32ln. fnsldo

°A
?5fc

E
l £3.50

Poet a Pr.g. S&.
S6 pge BARCtlS

C4TAI.OGIE FREE

t CASWHLL-—On June as. 1971. to MAKEPEaCE.—

O

u
[ DELIA fnde Gnmdy) and PETER. hPsPU#!. NAN.
! a daughter, Rebecca, a slater for Bramhafl Chesbli
' Paul wife of the laic

! « beloved mother ,

1 marks.—

O

n .
June 25. 19*1. « mother-in-law an

i crumpsall Hospital Manchester. *o
. Stockport Cromai

|
SANDRA tnde

,
Beniamin i and June 29. » 11

ANTHONY, a darling S9IJ- U Bon Lloyd <FD)
! Baardman Roal. Manchester MS 6NT. 3155.

hospital. NAN. of Rldgraont Road
BrarahaU Cheshire, the deartr locmi
wife of the laic Bob MAKEPEACE'
beloved mother of Joan and a ties-'

mother-in-law and timma. Service a
'

Stockport Crematorium, on Ttaosdat.

June 29. «t 11 ».m. Xnqntri» j.

Ben Lloyd (FD) Ud. TCI. Ml-dft
3155.

POWER.—On Juno 24. 1971, at the TAYLOR.—On

CAMAGES. HOLBORN, LONDON. EC 1
egkklU-lEkmlR.fa^^SR^tntfcwatfcril.Qsrt, iS-TSa^StSwUu*. 10 SIwM uni

Victoria Maternity Hospital. Barnet,
to ANNE and EDWTN, a second son
< Robert John Max) -

PARRY .-Ion June as. 1971. It W1th-
ingIon Hospital. Mancheater, to

HEATHER and MICHAEL, a son Christopher's Chores. Pott -tfeKfley
(Oliver BovarJ . sincere thanks to tm Tuesday . June 29. at 11 .sOa.n1

hospital staff. plor 10 commllial at Maccfeft.1,

Crematorium at 12 Boon. All flowtr

___ „ . „ and donations for Cancer Bcsratu
BIRTHDAY and lngnirws 10 Albert B siart

Funeral Director Umlted. SonthcS
WILSON Dear DOUGLAS. Love Lane. VltaSlow. Tel.: WUmsiu*

always.—Elsie. 2S06A

ma DuiACPi ^ memonam
MAKKIAvafca HORRABIN —On June 34 . • 157,

GRIFFITH—SHAW.—-On June 23. PHceftdJy it Sand? Cross. EJtrrliw

ROBERT, the older son of Lt.-CoJ. of Blaekheith._ Funeral mvta a
and Mrs R. J. Griffith. of cnoUBold. Randalls Par* OWWtorimn. Laeth*,

Kent. 10 ROSEMARY, cider daughter head, on Wednesday • 50. a
of Mr and Mrs G. SHAW, of Ashton- 11 a.m. Cui_flowera plaase may- fa

undor-Lyne. bath of Keep* University- »"* to .Sherlock a Sans. Tretl)

STODDARD SPEAKMAN. — The House. DOrtdtig.

milage between HARRY STODDARD HYk^N.—^e^ed m^ortw of Radi

at hrr home. GieenhlRa. Svintcgg
Macclesfield. BARBARA. the itoSh

137 ‘ #f

pp<[t

SAVE £££s IN ViTTlirt t

'

PARKING fines 'n{\\\\
Reminds appointments. ONLY
train times. telephone gag M #%
caiu. indispensable fur V 1 AW
Moiorfsla. professional
and business people. ioB
teachers A students alike. w

Useful in cooking. Swiss
made, set any thne (ram 5 rntouts
to 2 hoars, buzzes loudly. Slips IntiW AVAILABLE! herfs proof-sceptical?

You may be! Come and sec for yo
Follow, bronze. taJioorftne. coOlNff and mU if you wlsh-^yps indeed,
{3d. welcome callers to pur beautiful Pli

mrauiss
Slips lata i

SILHOUETTE L
LITTLE X' PLUS
CORSELETiSJS
P2«H5-i. Crass aver X
^T°.nl^pane|s or firm

*JRjf

SAVE £1.84
o* pertert jmoeB 30-40(11.
C 38-AOIu.

Prise Him perfatX
£4.99

Sd&

marriages
GRIFFITH—SHAW On June 23.
1971. at Newcastle. Staffordshlra.
ROBERT, the older son of Lt.-CoJ.
and Mrs R. J. Griffith, of dtelsBold. i

Kenl. lo ROSEMARY, elder daughter
;

of Mr and Mra G. SHAW, of Ashton- 1

undar-Lyne. both of Keel* University-

! as

and DORIS E. H. SPEAKMAN was
Mleranlzsd at St John’s Methodist
Church. Colwyn Bay, on. June 25.
1971.

THIS BED GIVES EXTRA SPACE DEATHSTuck? •ray under s beautifully made
rwopUen |^rtf wavlled

|

with DOBSON.—-On June 18. 1971. while

| i net «(ye n«r ivfunww! {3d' wimRui «Uon to u* beauurul Plant =

I

Introduced In 1966 for El.25 (25^-1" . Centra where over 6 mUllon fine I i

per dozen and offered in j wonder- WHERE CAN I PLANT ? plants and shrubs arc produced each
\

I

iullr Improved soleclion of glorious Ideal for borders, wlndowbenr. tubs— year—-The fittest display In S.E. I
colours (or the same price now ! they can even ba grown In deep hang- England Is not our comment but that
Produced on opr own rxienstve glass- Ing baskets to grow as tumbling or thousands of very satisfied Carden

1

house nursery this variety Of cascade meleorlflc In effect, showering Friends who come hath year alter | 1

rtir.-Mnitomum can be likened In like sun. year. U’u are shoaled on the A.252 _

£3.15

n I i uud mailers. tun (eagth. Enamelled
I

| j
tubdtar Mcel couvtruetlna. 2/t.. 61s.. Sft.

/ / ! * ^ff. ««*- Free-stuutHug (too eau oer
f / "Phi round It for bed-making). Bed
/ : permanently made up ready fur use.
« piustrated details (no Dept. 6. Tba

. Urntelbed Co. Ltd.. 15 GoIdea %uere.
j
Loodon W.I. (01 -437 5100>. CaDirrs

*. wetcome (near TkxadtQy Ctrco»<-

Zr^trT i on holiday to Greece, and of “ Wlnd-
{

rush.” Start Lane, Whaley Bridge.
OLIVER, the dear husband of Dylls

Open Saturdays | azn, to 1 p.m.
LONDON E.C.1

I

appearance to the glorious American
greenhouse 'pray flowered varieties

—

in AUth di<mjnd Ihxl In.irflnn nmuiarc
IDEAL FOR CUT BLOOMS l

in such demand that leading growers Indeed, given ordinary garden soil In Lees, and aro open 7 days a week,
throughout Europe fly ” the hlooius on open sunny position they can pro- Comprchenslva Gardening Cauloguo

year. IVu are situs led on the A.252 _
Maldstonc-Canierbury Road, opposlia I

,

the big Greon known as cnaiiodt
;

Lees, and aro open 7 days a weak. I

I ;nio Bnl.-.m to satisfy the demands vide a fabulous display with ample and Guide 20p t4/-» appreciated.

I
bl the English marl.nli—YET YOU blooms tor the home and a surplus tor ___ irr/surnrCAS CUT COMPARABLE BLOOMS you to sell :o ypur florist and save SEE WHAT CUSTOMERS

I rnoM $0URnowN
r g^dS^S ,h* coan,ry lmpor,s ! !

!

HAVE SAID 1

I IXAW
-GAPE. THIS WHEN DO THEY FLOWER ? ®

Planted now and given a good water- ^“9 ? c®?. rZlinn i-nii ran have Ihr fini btaams In Mrlror Mums. Mttnv . toonIX formi m me I ruaira HOW a™ gn»n a BOOO w*irr-LUI-uuio ; ing j^u cjn have the first blooms InWe only supply a balanced colour late August and a continuous fabulous Jcwi Mums order metoea In wrf
> a ouiaiiwu WOIDVE Idiv -au a - wiiLUliluuD I.iniivw .... ’ . . , .

-

selection lo include deep red. carmine display throughout Hie autumn until eoirmijon. m wijvaen
pink, ice while, honey centred, bright winter frosts say stop. A I
SPECIAL OFFER TO GUARDIAN IS ONE SEASON ALL I GET ? S«^- wSTjRS si-uSf ShJSHREADERS ONLY

ORDERS OF £2 OR TAORE-

IS ONE SEASON ALL I GET f describe." Mra L-A.C- SeUey. S asses. I
CcrtalnlV not! After flowering sbnply "The Meteor Mam* turn realty avr- 1
cut them daum—leaving them where ftttsaid themselrra an? are exceptional B
they aro. 3ub aero Winter frosts to cut Jirunrs for indoors. Very ranch |
won’t kill thq established roots! Up iidniireil." SJ... SwansUC Dorset. _

THIS IS YOUR GUARANTEE COUPON I

KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD.. Challock 28/MM/2 nr. Ashford, Kant
|

Z enclose cash -cheque 'P.O. •'M.O. for £. I
Tick where applicable. Carriage paid. 1

NAME AVAILABLE AT 1966 PrtCM I |

addre^’"”;"I!"ZZ!™!”ZZZ! 12 **r £i “ <2s/-> a i
24 for £2.00 (40/0) a

- SO for £3_sa (70/01 n I

and brother of Peter. Antony and are available
Diana and the late Rath Anderson niu no KIICUT
and Barbara Hancock. Service at D

.

AT
the Stockport Creraatortum on Mon- Telephone : 061-832 3414
day at u.30 a.n. No Bowers please
tout donations may ba sent to the — —

—

British Heart Foundation. 57 D-OMATIOMS TO THE MtmSH IMPUt

Office HARRY HYMAN. MN. lost «
soa. June .27. 1941. 1 Bautotuo
Avenue, Manchester 20.

KENDAL MILNE ft. CO.. .

Deansgate. Manchester M6 3AU
• The Services

of the
FUNERAL DEPARTMENT

are avaHabie
DAY OR NIGHT

Telephone: Q61-832 34W

Ghracesrer Place. London, inquiries
to: George Meredith. Stockport. Tel.:
061-460 2055.

cancer Campaign can be mm to tb
Treasuror. Manchester Committee.
Cartelel dose- Sunnybank. Bury.

SAVEVPTOWffr
ofi equal quBfitv retaJ prices

' DOUBLE GUARANTEE
Quality SpJaluo -r 5 Years Wear

• * Tcp raOR at laftbiypous
* Accra.ud Brticb Stxxtoda toaorta xx~)• Tanor made renfr to tit W
.* Free debv«y on 7 dzrs anonwal v
Writ* fer tie trodtra and cctoar gslde.

i J -

V , -p:

WILL RECEIVE 2 POT*
PLANT HOLDERS FREE!

WHOLESALETYPEWRITER CO.

I

•^ iy.i!M .-4Saw |

i 72 x 54 x 24 Mb. C4i.
l 72 a 34 x 18 6sn. ujd MR

f

: 72 x 54 x IS Ml. £3-57 3 1 J
. 72 X 54 x 12 bah. u.12 I 3ir~r
I 72 x 34 x 9 toft. £T.6

3

I J tl
| 72 X 45 X 9 Osh. £3.74 1 H
. 72 a 28 x 12 Mi. £2.50 rTr^r
i 72 x 28 X a 6nh- £2.38 g fi tl

I Ob X 34 x 18 Ssh. £3.75 k£e=f»
60 x 54 x 15 2ab. £3.25 ITJ l.

i
60 X 54 x 12 5t*. £2.63 4.4 F1 t

i 6D x *4 x 9 5sb. £2.37
! 56 x 54 x 18 4sb- £3.00 LL
1 36 X 34 X 15 4sb. £2.62 *sZlh
I
56 X 54 x 12 4sb. £2.00

{
Carr, ftrid tUatxtand Only) c.'M O.

I FREE Plastic FeeL Nuts. Softs.
I SHCLYTT. Dopt. G16. 30 BerkdOY St..

PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS . MEET SOMEONE THROUGH DAtlUNl

in tho Personal Cofomn la SOp per
line i minimum two lines) . Your copy
should roach us bv 5.50 p.n. two
days before Ute Insertion dale
required. Box number charge SOp.

Britain’s most successful conoun
Dattou System—send for Ire

stltrarolrv without any oUtuatinq
Dateline (G). 23 Abtnndon Nou
Londnn UD. Tel.: Ul-9.^7 niir;

dorater- Laucs- Tel.- 0289 9936*

LOWRY. EARLY LIFE DRAWING for PHILOSOPHY STUDENT NEEDED fo
sale £100- Tel. Lyitun 5TOO. part-time or fuit-tlmn work tht* stun

mer to help Professor of ptiUckwi« du research to writs a book. Tela
Phone 01-6-56 5134.

QUEEN EUZABETH
CROWN TO FARTHING COM-PAT COMPUTER CompaUfclUty

, I the most dependable way of findm

50 for £3.50 ( 70/0}
-
700 for £6.00 (720/0)

iS»ar«*

UUC PORTABLE
cm ^HiGHFIDELnY
UfL 1 COMMUNICATIONS

AFC^J&RADIORBCHVERif faialocs BRAND NEW

ELECTRIC B01ARY

lawnEdgeTrfmmer-
i

IflH!

TD EVERY Ul
PURCHASER

\\\

7URCRAFT If

sperrar y
HIGH POWER I

’BWO-SCOPT L

BTOIARS \

ICoilfrl to
aircraft. etc.*.

TOST

97# IUffilUKDIBlH

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
ON PAGES 6 & 14

SPECIAL SUf/MES SALE
. g

^sii |
f - BOI

w iimC V Lose- all your in-
ff hlMlloivt In this*/ r

# \ wo® sew or
/ . .V il 1 sleep seti Crj’-

/ "*» * J*hv 1 «at sheer nylon.
/ Jre&'/j?" trimmed wllh
/ FL. I (?• lace in choice or.

/ 1-3 VS* Dream Wh'te Bare
At _T^~- / Flash. HI FI Lilac.
/ V— 7 Bust Sires. 34'-40".

——-— C Bp amuaod by thl*

fr-n
, _

-4 matchlnj Penp-Uolo
Bra and divided leg?•>*« Pantld Catalogue

\r / wUh order or send
f ——Jl5o for caUdoguo

only. Giro A-c No.
5016258. ESTELLE (079), 82 High
Streat, Lonrfnn, 677 7LtJ.

rrs what yoitve besn hwtbw; fob'HH OLIVETTI TIT
MrFiVm ELECTRflKiC CALC1J LATOBS^ 50^ OFF
^EA^eMTHEigMixcTowEDan

)

x iiwio os-HiavoauwraBi ^2: T SSI
fcaami *afteji satis sstviowg ar —

REMINUTOK TMOaStlVTU-
I— TitaotAT TBUU. MEAUS VOtJ’RE xl'Vl-flW mi- IvL’VTlI

mot TAsnu pot u*au idf'fgpi'W iXTjrrji
. . JBHB OLIVETTI *MII ca.ootk vci ji [ujilu: dc* uiouw won onn ouxoatoms ouvrm ailAiru ceSjoo

Mvw.jpa w»g savz ms.- roogoa noaoulnoCMME OUVETTIFRIMA £3400a Dm cvrtcrrr • *®STurn* «bth hd-ou^. OLIVETTI uiiLTtx FROM rTViwa® awLWu tarn. • oukmoi in * cfrm* FOOMOTJoa»«i«T • mnaa aam k« mo axm gF.'S,-, 525 aBCraiceaSMun nDnoai awm wononDr vm rSF™ rft* SfSJXf*5" n_.._
rwmTMLiwtomwir-Airasmiaeawjt-nn —p°°4* rafJM
awnou. • iczcroa »««m nn^c. ffirFBpyrotm ZTO
rw HI nprai Cl luanr ixr.i rut mswrVA :• OBJ* t^Siirn iSgrfl KrS? IwrawTur i-obum amt caamsi mesnr m«Ja BOAimKSv n?tafa .rmn

j

WT MW* o» It -JUQ Mtairt TK TOT MBI m AJT1-
(u^nccMCvurMocmwirTiiuauLrinii- .jSrfjmn
M( nei io mum ihm pmu nan ci-ram utZBonM
to «muki » 1-.M mu *w ‘nuse-a uciua. -Srown nczcwtl aifrom o »ml«;

i-wliASi

f

lBRAMD MEW. OUARAHTEEO.
I AMD CDVHJHJ BY 14-DAT
ITIOALAU.OTHER MAKES
| BEST PRTCES-

»"« BRAND
T/rJUm new &
uMSEO guaranteed

TYPEWRITERS
ON 14-DAY
TRIAL I

Last tferUng fame
wltb scarce ’56
tartblug. ah Mint
Cond. In plastic
case. ISuper pro*
sentadoo case 60n
cerra.

)

2 or more £2.10 each. ALL POST FREEGOLD SOVEREIGNS: Q. EIU. II £4.70.
Victoria. Edward and George V £5.30.
Ouaittffr dlacoantK. evailabln on rptnmrt.

GEOFFREYYOUNG
(Dept. G8). 17 Station Bridge.
Hamnl* T,| . Rirrm;

FANTASTIC OFFER l NEVER TO BE REPEATED IBmmM GUARANTEED
_ A madwte worth £230 for £6730 N§| ™>EWRrreRS

Pm the inzadi 700 cash register ™Ju AY

Wlr/A*rWlV arcrojc WITH DOAKtl TOTAL FACanV. rTTMOEK. T?PEWRITERSIMU SECURTTV K£Y.ALL TMFF&ATURCX YOUWOULD EXFtCT 09 Omanhum* rnu MMmmil A C23B UAOffiiE (AMO CAS St UStn fcB A FAST AOUOIC 4T *BTHBC& pomxt fata
oiachinc ran sroacTAKBis, CAM Also ISSUE BECspra adlek ttpta 1 m.73
TO CUSTOMERS ETCL AO.EHG3 m m

4140AT TRIAL MEANS YOim MOTTAKBia POTIUCXI OLIVETTI LETTBIA32 £7130
6<wiE-rEAacUAHA*ifTrF rxcmnirgEnwciiiacoMT6Acr» ouvEmsiuDfoca a*x
THEBSAFTHL OLIVETTI DOHA DUO

|
11 OV rouvf BLOT WAnnw hmihe right cffoi-thk ohts mS

l \\r=L\Y°" YOl,,
I

- 1 ... OLrUPlASALO £Nto
6K3T PDB 14-

I
IMP.A£CPOH7 aim

BkV TRIAL ARRA.-ra> A^ADOMA^pt
I

RLM1NCTON ENVOYm £14*0
AND OtirzERYT ICASM REGISTERS

[
HERMES BABY OBS5
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Thcrmliter. AunitnaUc frequenej omtrol i scoplc lencth lo 3ft. I East to operate.
.Mcas-tn. ellmliu tin? drift. Pinpoint >.witch on—stroll alanr lawn edge, tritw-

s.aij.in selecllon 1 Bnllt-ln telescopic ntrr dnlnc the work. Tuna corners.
ZTlaL hlronc Inlhcr-cnlnid ease with trims curves and shapes as easily U
carra handle. a x 4* orerall straizbl cdpis — idres lawns perfect
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77S 5T.JOM ST. LligD0atCt.TH.:lT471lfiJL P0U-5AImm« — —
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CHEST^f2s

your sort of psoplo. Free data fotr
and details from Com -Pat Ltd.. (G5»
2-3 Piccadilly. London WlV. ODS
Tolophono; 01-437 1703.

PEOPLE MEE> PEOPLE through Data
dale. Detafia tram Daiadato iG). 3o
City Rd.. London KOI 01-628 993ft

HANDBAG REPAIRS uootl
axQcuted Moderate charge: post bag'
Tree est. Express Handbag Repair*. I-6mm lore Hill. 91. 16 <01-806 30861

IRENE GRAHAM MAmage Korean
275a i'tncbley Rond. Lonuon N.W. A
Imervtey. onungea m principal lawn
and cities fcngloiM and Wales.

CHRISTIAN ACTION RESIDENTIAI
CONFERENCE Sidney Sussex Cnlleg
Cambrldgo 2-4 July '' THE Tttr
PARTY SYSTEM AND DEMOC
RACY.” Further particulars Iron
Conference Secretary. 2 Amen Courr
London, EC4M 7EX. 01-248 3707

THE NEW CAIRNS MTU.. Old Trail'd
M/C. S 4 B. Ell 25. 061-872 2978

WORKSHOP NEW POETRY : For poato
lovers. 4 latest issues £1. 38 Gran
vllle Road. London. N.4. . .

WE PAY £10-£2,000 for Dtamond
Emarald. Ruby at SaopMce Rings
Brooches. BracelO and Ear-rings
etc. WE PAY £70-£100 for £5 Oak
Pieces. £100-2250 for Sou
Vi^ PAY 210-ElDC. r0r Goh
Clgaratte Coses Pocfce* batches am
Chains, silver Tea Sets. Trays

-

CzudipaUcks. etc. Regtstei ve«
parcel for Immediate CASH OFFER
wllh no obligation to sol or call •
M. HAYES 3 SONS Diamond House
37 Hatton Garden. London. ECt -
Tel.: ni-«n* Si7 •

Ideal far sheets, blankets, kiddles' o7 Hatton Garden. London. ECt -

clothes, toys. etc. in the home or camp- Tel.: Ol-dn^ 817 *

lag. bedsits, etc. Dust, math proof, see- • —
through sdpritp top measures J8‘ *43" GOOD OFFICES MARRIAGE BUREAU,
x 6 Packs flat. Heavy gauge pvc.

. No computers, no Interviewers * ForOi^ 2(^posL Fol^ guerantoad . details of the Bureau you' v-ill

ONE
YEAR

GUARANTEE m
srsp* ' falMeolsri. with baBUin Sltm for cruses, lulls, wrfdn and bents left
Tlewlny In drooi rartUcht and indented- slindlnt After niowins. Sara hours of

’Compere U with MO sms! time or EEC's In Gardener's wages!BOMS .shoulder strap, earphone tor Gnarantecd. Safe In n»e. Motor 51’3
gerwnal ll-lenlne and ftalleries. 23p am. drculL Only EL15. peat, elc— S5p.
Serniid purs atred if not delighted. Refund guaranteed Send er rail.

m’MJj-Wll lUilJJliiBQll I Ofitb G/M. IH UXBRIDGE ROAD..T.UJja.HHillliyBOHH&ILl.nov'v W13 *AQ fTpvr. 1. Frf 7)
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QO gold label
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LUXURY FILLED

Battory Modal*
NATIONAL 224 £22.99
SUCH TP 60 £24*15
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£19 50 ~T Won

PLUSFREE 1

MAINS UNIT
Won*. £4 50

HflUPS BflDEL C2C
*1 itMataliBiMft

1 Only £2.23 * 2Op post. Folly guarantond
Sant by return. Send C.W.O. to

G.M. PRODUCTS. Dept. (G).
6 Fulham High Street . London. S.W.6.
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LAnSTMWB-PflKltlHl

£2^5
A precision insmuneni
for record In • how
mem miles you have
walked. Compact os
a wrbtwitrti, simply
Straps on to ankle or
wrbt lor positive
activation and greatest
accuracy . Dial marked
for four s,ep lengths,
shown mllo to 34

CONVERTIBLE
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edentuallk' iiM. write now: Monerj f* ; f |back guarantor Good Offices 44 E*ri* \. I I ! 4 1
Cpm-I Hoad. Kensington. London.
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» AM A SMALL ATTRACTIVE GIRL 7
with bags or pcrMroallly. Will sumo. JTk or film producer please give mo rrtrt *T ft
^
chance In comody acting 7 Box TWiJ
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161. The Guardian. 21 John ! I j fc
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TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT
NANNIE

urgently needed, for bright, pretty 1**
Blrl to elegant London iMar-

tairi ' noma. Father is direi tor of a largo
lmemauon.it company, ami famllv and
Nannie fnqu ently visit USA and ConU-
nent. Nannie must havo training and

.
e*P«rt«wm: no age preference-'

Beautiful rosin and all comforts avail-
able: salary would be no problem. Tho
job is a permanent one. but a good
temporary nannle would bo waJcume—

'

a:£Ejgg^ ATsrr«a

ffl^LBSSS .* CO. Lyp... Dept. GS. I
Elgin Road, Sutton. Surrey.

'

“l C«le%,wo— Lwto*.CldW» mi. Loudan.
" »-* l*«J pAridnc). TeL: 41-458 5917.

NEW SPUN-STEEL

BARBECUE

bMlbOUUal
a current modH“

/
torre- UMiVffBIfn action automatic HIVIluDn

prioting ralcoUtor. un“ ****
which mnliipllm auta- -V s-v_-
mAlirallr, adds, sub- r''^ *

bacLs and lists /m —

r

0
answers on a paper /
roll It has e huge / ffSW /
rapacity and la /

T-ST- /

laeal for ralcnla- ( -
Jj

Uoim. Inrelrinc 1 /,
took control. L Ly

-halo malUMIra- * a
tlsn. discount- and the accumulation of
Invoice eximslotu. It has many outer
“Tjgue special features. Rre. retail price
EI09; save £40. Our price 163.

ELECTRIC *br^Ti
ITYPE-

WRITERS
The Adler 21 f

labile rib- I - .
bon and the

I

3VC toTbou
and fabric

,

r 1 b b o ni

|

SESlft/
1 tram C129.M'~r^*SC2_7
accord! an to
corriaae leacth. ^—4
ribbons, etc. At- .
vhouah recently super-
sraeo. these machines are
new. Current very similar

' models sell vrwmd £210/
6284.

AT LAST I Luxury Camping at A TRULY ECONOMIC PRICE. This bag la our
Standard quality In ovary way—and not " bought In ” or made specially for
UvU amazing offor I Sumptuously filled with super snug, billowy • TERYLENE ’

—

lo id’s own GOLD LABEL <38ax.) Standard- No antra bedd'nq ixwdod. Light-
weight end resfilont—beautifully finished. Guarani ecu lor ONE YEAR. Damn
proof ; moth proof and completely WASHABLE—Approx 6 2’ x 2 4" (extended)

Jd3 * 2??*rsS
a,,l

J5: "S'-
prtc# A Mxxlerful bamiD—Adire ElectHc Trpe-109 s save £40. Onr price 163. 'writer* at thU tremendono sarin*.

Fhone LeaUierhead 6648 for ImmadlHa attention or write to : SURREY
TYPEWRITERS (DEPT G11). 89 KINGSTON ROAD. COMMERCE ESTATE.
LEATHERHEAD, SURREY. Branches at: Basingstoke. Brighton. Bromley.
Dorking. Guildford. Kingston. Portsmouth. Putney. Richmond and Sutton.

0 Also avallablo at SALE PRICE—our KING-SIZE model approx. 0’ x 2* 8"
(cxiondedt wllh 44ox. GOLD LAB£L * TERYLENE ’ filling. (Same colours J only
70/- lBOp> exu-a. Or two tor only isa/- iSa.AOt curriago aa above.
• Also available—Beautiful INNER SLEEPING BAGS (approx 6 2* x 2 8").
In COTTON, sfnsle ««!». 18/11 i94p»—e sgls or l double only 3S/6 (£1.78).
nylon single only 23/11 (£X.19 >—

2

sgls or 1 double only 46.1 <£2.2B)
o 3c p any order 1/1 i3p;.

_mmj __ -rro Or anv order sent C.OJJ. (vav postman) 3/. (».) extra.AW(f-viisll (Dept G.U.92). 99 Anortey Rd, London SE 20. 8AW.P»4*t7 a **** Also 13S High Holborw. London WC1.
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DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER

M45—THE Jacket

for Outdoor People J

DEP05IT
ONLY

FANTASTIC BARGAINNiaxi
CONTINENTAL
FRAME TENT

Wlffl THISREVOUmONAm
4BYCOMPLETE

SWIMMINGPLAN?

Don't be left oat or tbe fan,
enjoy your holiday to the
full. Complete swimming *

lessons in easy stages,
float and specially designed
armbands to give you con-
fidence in tbe water. For
children or grown-ups—all
ages can learn with tbe
simple - to - follow, easy-to-
understand instructions.
SAFE and EASY—Specially
prepared by a top London
swimming instructor, com-
bining . experience and
knowledge in a revolu-

VDURSflffi DHiyE1-50P
tionary new plan to help you swim
confidently safely. No fuss, no
problems, just follow these simple
instructions and you wifi be amazed
now easy it really can be for you,
or your children to swim. You can
eren learn while you’re on holiday.
Don t be left out of tbe fun. . .

GET INTO THE SWIM -COMPLETE THIS COUPON NOW

P&fe/ y?
sSi. / ps *

sE“.
h m. marketing. DcptwG,SG Rowd«n Lnnj. MaroJ*. Stockport-

unnitrt,

y

gBWCH.lJPHONE ORDER C.0.D¥mw LowiTdoftr
K^Ulr ALLOY
r'QnVt. LOFT LADDER 2- (1 n
\

- yjM V**a t*> «uu a 1 ' 9* 11 nVwW lrin 4*«r &14 .50 . tail ittol

if,™MR LADDERS Om It, .
encnsjon D.aF|ril

W 7-1 exf^on £s.2d Ken
rJ ” ES-SO lOi
IW “V, .

KvlBTHOon £7.00 BTTll_* rajenatoo £7.7s feRl
Si* ratreaton LC.9Q ICH

ffv I«S m
aapsL^TC^SWP

PREGNANCY TEST BY LADYCA4F. -

(9-5 Mon.-Fti.) sampM
and .£3. Result by roturn or telephone“ « W 10-mlnulo watt. Ladycuv
/«,). 46 St Aug notine's Avenue.

Ot 5S»7 74§j
fitnw. toformalton'.

FRIENDSHIF/MARRIAGE c e n tr l
SBPLES* r

Eduiawtf people *pcd-
ally caterod for. Clients all aide
raaonwtd^ConflderitUl dstxlla write
M- C. 74/GR. Amhunit Pork. London.
**•16. Tel. 01-800 4046.

CONFERENCE with CONFIDENCE
£*10 400 ) . CROWN AND MfTTO
HOTEL. CARLISLE—the eSlablM'
meni with p heart.

P°EMS wanted for new anthol-
ogy. £1,000 In prizes. MSS uM
«-eu-*2 Sundial Publishing Hocs«-
56 Hockley Road. Rayleigh. EmbK

TOO LATE TO HELP THB
’

Remerabur
. the hungry to

your wDL The Secretary. OxfsnU Su 1
Room 602 . 274 Banbury Rd.. Oxford- J

J>

r,

^
SHAYTS BOOKSHOP LTD.

90 BRIDGE STREET. MANCHESTER S*. •

Telnphone 061-854 7SS7. „BEST PRICES given for GOOD BOOKS'

TRAVEL
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48 HOUR DESPA1
CUARANTEED

to JUNE 29 01

B mu do not ronsldn
I “ M4S abMlutcly tog

value far ftwpt;

B delivery should be one
If day lounre than yod

would llfco

IB M45 daw, not Mtlrty

|r von In avers deiofi

. . . return the Jzckm-—tonr
deposit refunded immediately

.

1. Afire receiving—AND
APPROVING — your
M45 vou base six clear
tracts lo semi rbaiance
Of £4.90. PlM ISp
pmtoge.

2. Gpn*rtmlf cuf In hiper
finality gabardine. Idvar
Shade,

3. M45 to praufed yer
porous—equally effec-
tive against rain and
wind—and avoids coa-
itciriatlon.

4. Superbly lined through- m
Sfili*,

.

IOUr CaPartDn* 6. Snecfol Kbovlder and body

5. WJindblo hip-straps. fuIT-Ienglb T ilouSrtoiri nlnnllnr h1-f'ir.locLlnq* elpp— gusranreed 7 ‘ Tao.non-robbcitoed gabarijn^^ uuiouo.

against breakage. Should clpp 11 breathes —00 perepintavn.
break—we replace. 8. M49 doubles as a leisure Jacket.

Garrtvnitifl—Golf—Vanning

—

1Wotorion—Walking—qentral vraclwiid and casual m*r.
off amono thr widely diffrmit inheres In which this MU Jacket has boat found 00
niliiihis bv outdoor men and women.
Your M4S comm direct from Sartor House—NEAR AS YOUR LOCAL POSTBOX 1

Chest (or bust) liras : Sdfa. to 46in. Heights 5N. Oln. to SR. Ho-

F
PLEASE ORDER by TUES. the 28thmm
two regret tkU affer must apply to Gnat Britain adrfrenea onlg) M
your height, weight, chest (bint) measurement, wllh cash. P.O, or I

rhruue movable to Sartor, pleawi lor £1.

MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED • • • i

SARTOR HOUSE (DESK F),

DERBY ST., MANCHESTER 8.

| To: HARVEY SWUHAIDS (G1I), 46 Urswick RtL, London HL9. I ^ pjl? Sf^SS
I Please send me yourjW NAME - If,-

^toias

iuiionarTflewpJAnandkit. ADDRESS f

; at £1.50 each I HSSrjKSSKU^™*--
u~

-
Brfrtrii hjM. fmT^ j.TTT *to,»»riier8____ isssss®

Ai{ /. 7.V./Xn^ Fantastic Camping Offer !
«ondar-sawrdar mi 6 p ,m ,

J “THE SCARLET PIMPERNEL M 5of« of ^W /?'/?• large TYPEWRfTBtS igjp

ELECTRONIC
“

CALCOLATDRS /&.

NYLON TENT
Pre-Setsun Reduction 1

1

ONLY £10.50

*=&**}£. LOW-f°ST JBT TRAVEL.

JJfUernational company. GuaranteM
MAYFAIR TRAVEL/y

Brtric SL. London W. 1. 01*499 9375*

surprisingly economical let fltoM*
trimrywherg. Telephone 01-457 T3A4*.

CONNOISSEURS'
GUIDE

LTD. (WALTER.
Pfedod AoHouo*. „^B* Street Row, QtoMer* V..
32836. Manure v :

wrftlan An uquo Doej«n* AsoOdatWO* '

;

PAP 30to Worth £16.40

ai95

,sfe

Special MFI discount offer. Stock,must be cleared.
Without a doubt the tent bargain of the year - and
just in time for your holiday! Full size Continental
Frame Tent-sleeps 4. Superb specification for
years of service • Double weatherproofed, vat-
dyed, insect repellent canvas • Extra weight
Mediterranean Blue roof. Orange walls * Light,
easy to erect interlocking frame -rust resistant
galvanized steel•Translucent innerdoors• Big
sun porch -4' 9 deep- lowers to form extra
stormproof outer door • 16‘ x10‘ Mosquito
window with roll-down weather cover • Extra
wide heavy duty P.V;C. mudflaps seal out
draughts and sbed rainwater clear of walls
• Rubber tension links to pegs eliminate guy
rope adjustment « Carry-ail valise.
Sewn-tn groundsheet£1-40 extra.

Sft. 4 hi. loaf x Sft- wide x
4ft. Sin. hMiMh walls lfm. > * > 3^ Worth £16.60

ngli).

Feature* sown -In gnundihRl, strong lightweight aluminium pole*. Sipped
doors, pegs & guy* complete in haldail. Fully ventilated. Waiororoof. tough.
Uflhtweighi tom. Colours : Scarlet or Green. Wolghs only SJlb. Sleops
up to o people m sleeping baas. Don't be deceived by the low price eavo
££C> on your bollday wifii tnU gonulno prc-Snaann rodunion, unobtainable
elvewbere at iMs nice. Optional extras: Cross section ridgr pole SOp. Fly

up to a people m sleeping bees. Don't be deceived by Uie low price aa 1

££C> on your holiday wlfii this gonulno prc-Soaaon rodunion, unobtolnrl
elsewhere at Hits price. Optional extras: Cross section ridgr pole SOp. f
Sheet St,, in Sumbt. Green or Cold «p i p SOp Includes any extras).

Lightweight raised head

CAMP BED £2 * *• »«
GENUINE REDUCTION OFFER '

Lightweight made with super reinforced Ton-
oilc alloy togs with sldto in steel lube wtileb
guarantee a compinely rustproof finish. nBPf
ereeled, in mlnotH. Collapses to a tiny light- V
weight package. Weighs only 61lb. lopped wlui super quality
bine rotpro of canvas. Size bit. x 311.. will take up to 18 stone.
Add 23p p. A p. plus Sp for each additional camp bed.

Today’s
Value £3

MFI
SPORTS

(Dept D904 ) New Siatfium Works, North End Road, Wembley
Perum Stapem aolamat' muffRUsn
WTKao7wwsr«R7p waa& -bibuhgiums DHn^Tite^R*
Rerih Eld84 (OpfllleiriftfPvt Sia| 143-153 Sonf St S^fiJrtSL SorfS
SOUTH CKOffHM U1FDB lOSMadUNIlfi
«ZM298>UitHiM UBraaRaRaaf «eUar*
W0IHMK ' tan Ban 5iinm4gm ton
715-719 SMftfd BLU2 UW atfW Ma S fri QmbI aj fl*/ uiaitaj

IDEAL FDR HOME. BEACH. BTC.
Special bnlk purchase knocks £1 off normal

£2£S*u
l tegLftjar
G^SS^rPLASTIC COATED 1

\ P j 81 STEEL SHELVING
|*

3 i Chip, net prf. scratch r»st

JL.IL :

SHIPPING

GOING ABROAD?...
toi ns took after uie ftanimnn at
gPP1-

.
.TORI WSd" HoaoehoW

wocts. We cart Cofiocr. Pack.

oSi™*.. °r®’ •*“* Deliver tow
go*flnatloo oooraoato- Oar Travel
Buretoi *vn look after yonr

Jour"»•

2ES“*. xnucjcs air normal --.i* r II 34- = 5T. “ 3 ** ».w
pure. Larne slze 76In. x Sfiin. approx. Use f l ,r^i. K- * * f 4 Jt3^«
on camp bed op between slewpjp0 bag and D b ti' H- J S! 11

1

- Q.2#
arooAd. 4-cushloned secuons filled with fL-“ 'J H;, 2* x

J5 * * — I3Wdooblo Polythene roam padding makes extra U ^ n.R)
Jeep mattreu. Gives "|iwr into your own g a I.* ui. J ." * * - ja.48

dooblo Poiyiheno foam padding makes extra
Jeep matirevs. Gives 1

1

Just hks your 0WD
bed comfort. Use an spore mattress at
home. too. Attractive PsKley pattern cover
in heaoywelsbt cotton weave—to slop mat-
tress swoanns ' in warm wrathor. Foldsmail to bandy A91n. x IsBLn, slzo- 2 carry-
ing bandies. All order* sont promptly
Moooy rafuod guarantee. Open all day
Saturday* to personal eatfera.

-- mr» nnuung ui worm wratunr. l

CdWjEf mail to bandy i91n. x S81n. slzo- 2 arlVlflO-w Art mg bandies. All ordor* aont prom
^¥r/-rri\ tItM MM«r refund guarantee. Open all

_ „ Satnrdayo to personal ealfera.
p. Be P. 2Sp (2 or more 3Sp)

SANDER Jr KAY CG25T). 2S KILBURN LANE, LONDON, W ill.

rv^

mu 5 1*« VARIOUS^ Z ha
couxfss £ ^ i is* * i : sS

TDUSH AMD £ *£ X « w ttS
HY&IENIC |> U-* VT-Va “ “JS
iNMdirt ? - gn

NOTICES ..far--

. CriY Of MAHCHSSTER .

0CDB4 LECTURE' ENDOWMENT .

- _-Fwn> v
ftnmnni « tomABdP'.antt’ WOPS3®1*,**
distribute tho balance to. soetottev .for
Uie reQs£ ot saSerlng-are now poswd aa

Uib Town Half Nefleb Board. :
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girls

given birth

control advice
S

5"

t-i .

*• «. 'i-j.

by our own reporter
Local authority child care officers are taking under-

age teenage girls to birth control clinics for contraceptive
advice, the Director of the Family Planning Association,
Mr Caspar Brook, disclosed yesterday.

“ They form a large proportion of the girls below
the age of consent who come to our clinics,” Mr Brook

•*, s-i
sai(L “ We ^ve to work within the framework of the

Use? »i
5f s? Jsw but the maturhy and sex life of a girl often bears

iv
”° relatiou to her legal age

. it
Doctors at our clinics must ’ t a u"'~ “

—

J

"f**4w J

-t ?_

r*.TV

- exercise their clinical judg-
isMftr.-' ment. We see very few vlr-

' •.‘-.'-'*'^'5 gins. Girls brought to us are
•_r ... - .r-o-.-. almost always at risk.”

''* T«e.

there was “continuing evid-
ence ” that certain gynaecolo-
gists were refusing to terminate

i
pregnancies because of their

i
own religious or other views.

,
• Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary

T-pT’*
th

f
for Social Services, said heFPA s annual report, also issued expected this matter would be

figures from Government stat- among those to be considered
mtics showing that the number by JWrs Justice Lane’s committee
o£ abortions on teenagers rose which was reviewing the work-
sharply in the first three months ing of the Abortion Act.

Se mfmber of SK
”

portions rose by 45 pw advl“ at °>eir 983

' The news came as the Medi- _J?.e h'Sgest increase in the
cal Defence Union revealed a

^activities over the past

new complication for legal J ear has been m the dcvelop-
-

"
!

< abortion. Gynaecologists hare me
,

nt vasectomy clinics for

been advised hot to terminate maIe sterilisation. There are

pregnancies simply at the which performed 1,670

request of an under-age girl's °Pera tions last year. At least
Jr +u~ „i.i ...

CbN.pf.

^55.;

w»'C-r«

Tr.M- 2 \H

parents. If the girl wants to ?? roan
5J

asam will he open by
?.' have her baby doctors now con- .f?“

°* ““s Vear and a

sider that they must respect ?R
eCial course for general prac-

- her wishes titioners wishing to learn vasee-
‘ Dr John Wall, assistant secre- JW techniques will be run in

fary of the MDU, said yesterday September.

that there have been several The FPA is generally seeking
cases where pregnant girls of to offer more facilities for men.
14 and 15 had been taken to During its 50-year history it has
doctors for the consideration of mainly provided contraceptive
abortion against their wishes. aid for women but now the asso-

~ “The Family Law Reform ciation hopes to establish a

Act does not say what should scries of birth control centres
happen in these cases but we where both men and women can
have taken counsel’s opinion seek advice and buy sheaths and

i s,. and the answer is that it could pessaries.
.
‘ constitute legal assault under “ if possible I would like to

>•, - C~ Common Law,” said Dr Wall. see them in shopping centres,"
"Generally our attitude is said Mr Brook,

that if a girl is old enough to be This final step to aholish any
iCT pregnant she is old enough to feelings of unseemliness about

- - make her own decision as to birth control comes as Sir John
.-

..

’ whether she wants her child.” Peel, surgeon-gynaecologist to

The question of the avail abil- the Queen, becomes president
ity of abortions was raised in of the FPA Members of the

. the Commons yesterday by Mrs association feel that this is the
Renoe. Short (Lab., Wolver- final accolade of public accept-

hampton NE) who said that ance.

Architects who
frighten people

BY JUDY HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent

Archtiects should move into Irreplaceable nature of what
urban design rather than con* they are knocking down.”

.

centrate on individual buildings. The architects spent a good
They should also hold on to that deal of what was meant to be

• which is good in cities and take otherwise free time in fairly
" in the new so that it reassures turbulent discussion about the
people rather than frightens future of the Royal Institute of

...them, the profession was told British Architects, which ran
at its annual conference in into a deficit of £70,000 at the

-Bristol yesterday. end Q{ ]ast year. Recently the

At the moment, odl buildings concil considered two alterna-

. were being ruthlessly knocked tives—;an increase from the flat

down in cities such as Bristol, subscription rate of £16 a year

Leicester, Glasgow, and Edin- to £2S, or graded contributions

.— burgh, said Mr Andy Macmillan, according to income. It decided

, -x- • -- s
! “Action of this nature is an that the first step was unaccept-

\ action of force. It is worthy able because 54 per cent of the

of an engineer, but it isn’t profession is believed to earn

• worthy of an architect Unlike less than £3,000 a year,

-"^trees, which can, over a period Finally, the council decided
-= of time, grow back to their full that the best solution would
... stature, a building pulled down be a percentage contribution

..vanishes for ever. We must of annual income, possibly 0.8
". make people aware of the per cent.

‘Pupils

on

not ‘OZ’
By NICHOLAS de JONGH
Richard Neville said yester-

day that it was not just the
editors of “OZ" who were on
trial but “the right of all of
ypu to communicate freely with
one another.”
He told a jury at the Central

Criminal Court that it would
make more sense if the Home
Secretary were in the dock.
“ For we should ask you to con-
vict him of violating freedom of

expression."
Mr Neville, who is conducting

his own case, is charged with
two other editors of “ OZ," Jim
Anderson and Felix Dennis, wit
five offences under the Obscene
Publications Act. The offences
ail relate to the publication
“ OZ ” 28 School Kid's issue
which the editors claim was pro-
duced by a group of school
children.

“ If you convict us at the end
of the trial, you are in reality
convicting school children ’’ said
Mr Neville. ** And if you convict
school children, then you your-
selves must accept some respon-
sibility for their. guilt”
“OZ," far from debauching

and corrupting the morals of
children and young people,
“sets out to enlighten and to

elevate public morals," he said.

Under sustained cross-exam-
ination by Mr Brian Leary, Mr
Neville said that he had seen
and approved 99 per cent of the
material before it had gone to

press. He disagreed that the
frontispiece of the magatine
depicted a

14
lesbian orgy,”

rather eight girls who seemed
to be enjoying themselves.
Mr Leary :

44 Four couples of
coloured girls behaving in a
lesbian fashion. 4 ’

41 Behaving in a fashion which
might be construed as lesbian,"
insisted Mr Neville. He had no
idea what the rat or mouse was
doing within the vagina of one
of the women. 44

1 found the pic-
ture interesting, eye catching,
and aesthetically pleasing,” he
added.

Earlier, Vivian Berger, aged
16. one of the schoolboys who
helped prepare the School Kid’s
issue, said he had been harassed
and beaten by police after his
involvement with the magazine.
He had been stopped and

searched near his home five

times in one day. The beating
was in a police car after he had
refused to go to the police
station.
Questioned by Mr Neville, he

said that he had not learned
about ser from reading “ OZ."
44
1 found out about it long

before I started reading * OZ.’
Asked about his cartoon strip

depicting the character “ Rupert
Bear" in a series of grotesque
sexual postures, he said that his
intention was to shock “ the
older generation." That sort of

drawing was passed round the
school room every day.

The hearing continues on
Monday.

Titian price way below forecasts
By our Art Sales Correspondent

an auction in Somerset for

£2,700 and later sold it to the

j.,ouu.uuu guineas at i-nnsue a National Gallery for £WO(wu*

yesterday. It was bought by Allegations were made

the American dealer Mr Julius the price hadjjeen kejrtjaru

TITIAN’S “Death of

Actaeon " fetched
1,600.000 guineas at Christie’s

Above: Titian’s Death of Actaeon. Below: Van Dyck’s study of four Ne^ro heads

Weitzner, and the sellers were
the Harewood Trustees.

The art world had been
speculating for weeks about
the price, and even £3 millions

had been suggested. The
astromomic estimates had
been inspired by the sale in

November of a portrait by
Velazquez for £2,310,000. But
the Velazquez was itself a
resounding shock. The highest
price paid at auction before
that was £821,400 in 1961 for
Rembrandt's "Aristotle Con-
templating the Bust of
Homer."
The sale yesterday took 90

seconds. The triumphant Mr
Weitzner was instantly sur-
rounded by photographers
and reporters but forced bis
way through hundreds of
people to the street. He went
round the corner from Chris-
tie's into a fine art gallery in
Duke Street, after which the
door was locked. With him
was a young woman who said
she was his daughter and that
the painting was for her. “ It
will fit perfectly above my
fireplace, she said jokingly.
Mr Weitzner was at the centre
of a storm three years ago
over Duccio’s “Madonna and
Child," a Sienese work of the
thirteenth century.

He bought this painting at

RSPCA admits ‘hospital’

campaign is misleading

Murder charge

dismissed
A charge of attempted murder

against Patrick Michael Plappert
(50), an antique dealer, of Stan-
ley Road, Soulhend, was dis-
missed by Southend magistrates
yesterday.
The prosecution offered no

further evidence against Plap-
pert, who had been charged
with attempting to murder Mr
Francis Barwell, aged 43, of
Southchurch Hall Close, South-
end, on May 2. Mr Barwell
received a stab injury when he
disturbed an intruder in his
garden. Plappert was remanded
in custody for a week on a fur-

ther charge of breaking into a
telephone exchange and stealing
£20 .

The chief veterinary officer to By MALCOLM STUART business away from them. It

the Royal Society for the Pre- , , 4 .
will also suggest that they are

vention of Cruelty to Animals top1 veterinary, surgeons were doing an inadequate job.
admitted yesterday that people ^uatejy equipped to treat Mr H carter, presideilt.

are being misled into believing sick pets.
elect of the British Small Ani-

ihat they can help to -build a Colonel Tennant’s admission ma ] S Veterinary Association
new animal hospital by buying tame at a meeting called by said that most RSPCA branches
particular brands of pet food, the British Veterinary Associ- operate a voucher system to
“There are no plans to build in London yesterday, when enable people with limited

any new hospital. We simply president. Dr Peter Stone- means to obtain a vet’s service
want to rebuild our existing made a bitter attack on for their pets. “Apart from that,
clinic at Putney,” said Colonel tne BbPCA. which holds its our professional code of conduct
David Tennant, the RSPCA’s annual meeting today. obliges us to treat any sick
chief vet “ I’m afraid I have to “They are conning the public animal, irrespective of pay-
apologise for our public rela- into giving money for projects ment,” he said,

tions side. They have got these for which there is no need j)r storie-Pugh added • " One
new high pressure chaps, who whatsoever,” said Dr Stone- can

’

t blame Petfoods for" taking
have rather been taken away Pugh. “They are alienating part in this—it is very good busi-
with the whole thing.” their traditional supporters ness for them. They should sell

Colonel Tennant admitted ?
Q erootional and mis- a jot more tins. But if the

that a statement on the pet fanning of sentimen- rspca wants to avoid very
food labels, signed by Miss Vir- taiity. serious consequences, they
ginia McKenna, the actress, was Petfoods of Melton Mowbray, should devote a lot of time to

untrue. This begins by saying makers of Pedigree Chum and finding a way out of this situa-
“ The RSPCA plans to build other tinned cat and dog food, tion at their meeting tomorrow’.”
another urgently-needed hos- are carrying the message from A spokesman for Petfoods
pital for the treatment of Virginia McKenna on their gajj ]ast njght: ‘‘There were
animals whose owners cannot labels. For every 12 labels sent, no strings attached and all the
afford normal fees." they offer to give 5p to the m0ney collected from this pro-

In fact, Colonel Tennant said, RSPCA, and guarantee a mini- motion will be at the disposal
the society had closed down mum contribution of £25.000. Qf the RSPCA for whatever new
about a quarter of its clinics Vets claim that the prolifera- developments and improvements
over the past 15 years because tion of free clinics will take they wish to' make."

Cabinet’s ‘good example’

Manchester University results
...

'• '

, • The foUowfnfl results an publlebed

, ; subject w confirmation by Senate:

CL|» ,*» "S
j*

-

W HONOURS SCHOOL OP GEOGRAPHY
. r . (FACULTY OF ARTS)

' ' FIRST CLASS.—Buckle. C. R.: Jadc-
oon, M. J-: Smith. P. J.
SECOND CLASS.^-DNblon I: Blank.

D. E-i Badnoa, .EUatetll Z.t Cannon.
T. G-: Chamber*.. . C. R.: Church.
\Uchae>; Ooiilshed, B. T.: Dean. W. F.J
Draper. Elizabeth -

.
•

. Cnwd,
nuabrtta M.: Gunter. Jane !* McBrnli-,
J. IT.: AfcClue. a. 1-: lumaoin. p. J.:Marray. A. il.: PfckUiaU. .R. j.: Punh,
A. Hi ;

• Rctlfeam. HfznbeUi A.: Sinai.
Janice «n*e Jacob*!: ’I own-cut). OuMIrn

,
•' 1 ID*« Curry I : Wowlawa. P.- J. Division

**• *
. » I---.. - , It- Ailairet, JiHlIII Li Bonuw.

'
. Katherine* M.: Bmiier. Jill V.; Bmdenck.
John; Dunn: Mldioul: '.Evans, UsJty:
Cette?. F. J.: Heckle*. Chrttnnr;
Jenkins. P. V.: Jemnrr. Mary- A- A.:~ * Maine.

p. a.:
Duma.-..' J. C.-. Lonus. J. n.: Maine.
P. A.; MaiK. John. ManJ*r». P. B.:
Fardrn. H. D. E.; RiSfc. D.‘ JL: Prime.
N. M.s Honsetar, Swan A,: Kcw,

J
udith K-: Tbomau. K. £: .

Turner.
1. J.: Tyson. W. G.
THIRD CLASS.—Barnes. Joyce (no*

Pickle*); MoCamHcM. J. ».: McDveen.
Albert.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF ITALIAN
STUDIES

FIRST CLASS.—None.
SECOND CLASS.—Division I:' None.

Division II: None.
THIRD CLASS.—CWfert, Ikw A.;

GenahJ. Glacomn.

HONOURS SCHOOL' OF'PSYCHOLOGY
(FACULTY OF ARTS)

FIRST CLASS.—Co! ps, P. R.J Bnfflng-
*Jl». Clare M-! McGinn. Colin: Rah mrr,
-Monica E.: Rishow, Judith M-;
Wood bend. Martin.
SECOND CLASS.—Division It Rell.

Jennifer L.: Edwards. J. K.S_ Fliw,.
GClIajt M.; Harrlmnn. J- C.s Hfwwi.
Lynn: Bowarili, S. G.: Jactwn. G. E..

Pamela A- fnfle Brnriqria
Bally E-r MaoMoff. Rnborta:

Marshall. JndWi A.; Povey. C. N. C-i
Hcdsitaiv, Margaret E,; Satuenn. Janet.
WSgolniL Barbara J. Inw Brynfrroj.

DlvUoa II; Akerman, Kathleen: B*n.
MaddeJne M-: CUfN. JHiplUrr S

;
:

Davies: Miroaret D. (nee. SnmlrrlBiKl):
Dohedk, R. A.; Gaan. Adrian: Uarvrv-
Devld: Henry,' -Jane _ A-: Man-bail.

Shrta: MiUar, Carol E. Mb iWamf):
tin, Audrer Z~: Morris, Judith -M.:

Uob, Lesley A.; WoHvrorV. Alan.

_ THIRD CLASS.—Fanoon. Bdm M.;
Smldii J* A.: Scntth, Carol A.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF ANATOMY
(FACULTY OF SCIENCE)

•FIRST CLASS. .
— Darien. ' .Peter;

Nhfaoib, Snsen A.
SECOND CLASS.—DIvWmi Is None.

DMUm IK None. .

THIRD CLASS.—Nona.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF GEOGRAPHY
' (FACULTY OF SCIENCE) -

-FTOSTCLASS^-Onkef.

Peter;’ WarbnrUra, -EUmbfah " C. DIvMon
R: Alkwr, Lynda M.; .Co*. P. .R-:
Snrawr. - Monica J.~.

- Undtrr.
Ja«oeSsmi ' Mi; ' Salmon. .

.rhs'III*. J.;
Town. - ,l.fiwftt l.: wnarinn, Sikb.- &•

; CLASS.— TbonnmiBi
wfiwwi.- uanw«c w.

Mn«

HONOURS SCHOOL OF LIBERAL
STUDIES IN SCIENCE

(FACULTY OF SCIENCE)
FIRST CLASS Morphrt. C. 9.

SECOND CLASS Division I: Cherry.
Catherine N . : Jones* Debomh; Peace.
N. R.: Piero, M. R.: Towntwna, C. P.l
Twiitecr. D. M- Division II: AHlee.
A. 1>. S.: Connoltr. M. E-: Hnqhen.
Beverley J.: Percy. Marian E. : Richard-
son. s. e. : Scott-can. i. a. -
THIRD CLASS. — Corduroy. F. G.:

Quit. A. S.-. B\-mht. A. M.: KCrne.
Cheryl R.; Sin roper. P. F.

(FACULTY OF SCIENCE) _FIRST CLASS.—Jobmuii. Mary C. fi.
SECOND CLASS.-—DivHlon I: Oadun.

Colin: Roberlvluu. Mary F. Dlvlstoa II:
Cuunolly. Ann D.
THIRD CLASS.—None.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF
BIOCHEMISTRY

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
FIRST CLASS.—Brand. M. D.
SECOND CLASS. — Division I:

Newiuo, SDhiia T. irue Sdiw.-ltrcn;
Whdz. C. T. DlVision li: BrnfonJ.
Jill K.: EjUbe, RuUl A.; Kennedy. ]. M.:
ralmer. Juarraa b.i Shindler, J. &. -

THIRD CLASS.—None.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF CHEMISTRY
(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)

FIRST. CLASS-—Hntkteiy. .Marnerat
E.; Hart. T. W.: Jumv, D. JL.: Joan.
Axon J.: Nonum. C. X>.: Rowley.
D. a.
SECOND CLASS. — Division 1:

Beaumont. K. P.: ,?!»«)«». MkhaH:

J
trmrtt, P. A.: CfeHdy, Brtao; wmer,
. w.; CrtKalrv, Jo^n D-: Cnmlre*.

K, R.; Davie*. R. J.: Swell. Siewnd:
Fairliumti S. R-: Haley, Harry: KtItaU.
G. H.; Lana. S. M.; MrdwM, A. R.;
Mnrrav. S. .

G.; Myetvoounh. P- J.:
Rttynor, C. M-: Scomev. Eiizaheth A.;
Skidmore. C. A.; Storey M. J-:
Tumhiun, OaiPO P. A.: WaTIhank. J. N.
Division II: Alnslie. C. P.: CnnnoUy.
Jeremiah: Crnfeher. Brenda E.; D'Aro.
P. H.; DroltW. Brian: JDruce, N. C.:
TUnlrt, Raymond: Hfcroek. BarMra:
.Tone*, P. D. ;

Ktrdm-kl. L. D.! Lormor.
P. F.: Mo I lay. Robert: Mprlry. P. D-:
Norton. B. G.: Pjfie. P. A.: Paul,

£: i'A

A.: wmiB, p. M,
THIRD CLASS, — AjSmMd; R. J.t

Bibey, Franeea M.: Burns. S. M..
Ea^vwwd. S. L.; Fraser, Oaert S.!

CfflTM. J.; Hall, R. M-i HnL LesUe:

Powell. J. L-: WaHer. F. L-

. HONOURS. SCHOOL OF
1 MATHEMATICS

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
FIRST CLASS.— C!W>. Marion M.

(ofo MorJJowani; RumoU. A. N.
^ECOND CLASS. — Division Is

Krri.hnm. Prank: .
Pnt,®1; WJteielSl*

Robbins. Barbara A. (as* ttnkeBeun.
Tnrnrr. Franrb-: Zertuui. Q,r?.'A^2 la

Dlvtsloa Ils. Ban. A. D.t Hall. K. v.-«

ChristineJ^TH?RD CLASS^—RlWhlon.
(ni«t» Jellltnan): SaM, G- P— TmIW.
PotiYi Wono. David.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF METALLURGY

HONOURS SCHOOL OF PAPER
SCIENCE

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
FIRST CLASS.—None.
SECOND class.-—

D

ivision 1: Allan.
T. J.: AM>den. 3. E- Division II:
5impson. MarJis.
THIRD CLASS None.

HONOURS SCHOOL OF TEXTILE
TECHNOLOGY

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
FIRST CLASS.—None.
SECOND CLASS Division I: Bailey.

J. M-: JKonvno. >. S. n.s Kerry. Anne.
Division II: AUjmopoulos. stylianos:
Davis, J. W. : r.irrra, R. U. V.; Horner.
Jane L.: Kunun. A. H.: Toshiro.
JcJilro: Ihortnon. Hideti M.
THIRD CLASS. Levy. V. R.J

Muheu-lrun. TUuinbiayah: Mrkr. R. G.i
Tibbitl-L r. J. flt J.

The fullowiau lYMill* are published
OTbV-vt hi LbnDmui».u by lha Faculty
ot Technology and Senate:

ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.Sc.
FINAL EXAMINATION

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
BIOCHEMISTRY

DIVISION I.—Nour.
DIVISION II. — All Al-lQmiaS,

Ceraliilna M. (nop McHugh); Band eld,
M. h'.: lyitrlns. J. C.

DIVISION III.—Nonr.

ORDINARY DEGREE OF ISb
FINAL EXAMINATION

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
CHEMISTRY

DIVISION I. — Chiplunkcr. Pnwnya:
ntt'lisiuw. V .A.: bolt, Andrew; M flier.

Richard: Owen, A. J.: Sharpies. Peter.
DIVISION II.—AbblS. IS. P,i A«ia bob,

Catherine H.: Alford. S. M.: Balnr*.
KaUilcca E-; Chew. u. B.: QmnrJfle.
Ivilward; Coleman, Brian: Collhi.

raTririd A.: Cummings, ChrKdophrr:
Davit. Susan L.: Dau-en. C. G.I Day.
Jennlfrr; Day. R, F,; Duckn1

. G.
Crai*c. Marilyn J.; Hnmnn. P. A.:
La lirashirr. Jean I.: Mnn, Caroline A.:
North, C. M.: Osw in. Vnlrrte A.;
Parish. P. G.; ProOill, D- G.; Rose,
Maaine A.: StmniontK, n. J.: Smith.
Keith: Walker. A. T.; Walker. Derek:
Wheeler, J. F.: WDd, Anaela V. (nee
PMaeon).

DIVISION 111.— Ainsworth. D. A.:
Ren inner. Andrew: Billing.. Mary E.:
Boyson, 3. W.: Cbdiw, k. E.; Chambers.
T. F.: Clarke. R. J.: Galdsrone.
Htlnry Y.: Gums, mu: Igdtn. Alan;
Ord. D. A.; Pettit, a. C.: ShoebrMga.
G. M.

ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.Sc
FINAL EXAMINATION

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
METALLURGY

DIVISION I.—None.
DIVISION II. —• Bmltn, P. J. T.;

Harris, 5. M.j Rutter, D. J.: SVhUr-
hend. J. V.

DIVISION III. — Newman. PhiHp:
Walsh. M. T.

ORDINARY DEGREE OF B.Sc.
FINAL EXAMINATION

(FACULTY OP TECHNOLOGY)
PAPER SCIENCE

DIVISION I.—!Uone.
DIVISION II.—Wallace. C. S. G.
DIVISION 111. — Banhlcy. J. F.;

Bnrtow. D. J. R.: Bottomry. H. 8^
-Soillh. Colin: Ton. Nynn.

ORDINARY DECREE OF B.Sc.
FINAL EXAMINATION

(FACULTY OF TECHNOLOGY)
TEXTLE TECHNOLOGY

DIVISION I.

—

None.
DIVISION (1 .—Campon l art*1 . Oowdnn-

rine; da Araujo. M. D.; Edinnh. C. X,:
Chrirawi. M. M. C.; Imd, U. C. E-:
Morris, lollr.

DIVISION III>—MooSv
'

THE GOVERNMENT hoped
that its good example on pub-
lic service pensions would be
copied in private industiy,
the Minister for the Civil Ser-

vice, Mr David Howell, said
in the House of Commons

average three to 3J years
before hearing of any changes
in pension rates.” In maving
towards two years, we are
making a major advance on.

anything which has gone
before,” he said.

y^erday^ He^as
T
speakmg POOLS - The Poo] Competitions

Bill, which gives a temporary
safeguard to the position of

charities and sporting organ-

isations which operate charity
pools, was given an unopposed
third reading In the
Commons.

on the Pensions (Increase)
Bill, 1971, which gives public
service pensioners an 18 per
cent increase in September,
and provides for two yearly
reviews. The Bill was given
a formal third reading.

M wS«^wLS«!
aid

-h?ri

at COUNCIL HOUSES : The Min-
pensroners had waited on

htee fj>r Housing and con-

Chips on

Friday
PUPILS at Highfield Indepen-

dent grammar school, Ossett,

waited eagerly yesterday

while the headmaster went to

collect their lunch — fish and
chips 60 times. And as he
carried bis order from the
corner fish and chip shop past

a queue of waiting mill

workers the Rev. Edwin
Smithies said : “ If the child-

ren had their way they would
send me for them every day.”

Mr Smithies, aged 48,

started his do-it-yourself

Friday lunch after discussing

it thoroughly with the

school's two cooks and the

100 pupils.

He said :
“ Fish has always

been the recognised menu for

a Friday and we all agreed
that to go to the local fish and
chip shop was a far easier

way of organising It It means
one of tbe cooks can have the

day off while the other helps

to distribute the order and
the children look, on the meal
as the treat of the week.”
In addition to the pupils*

order, Mr Smithies also col-

lects a handle of fish bits for
the school's three cats and a
portion of fish for himself.

ampton Test) :
“ Local author-

ities should themselves be the
judges of the extent to which
the public faith has been com-
mitted by their predecessors
in office, and act accordingly.”

BACKLOG : It would take 29
weeks for the Inner London
Sessions to deal with outstand-
ing cases, and 16 weeds for
the Central Criminal Court,
assuming that no new cases
were received in the mean-
time, the Attorney-General,
Sir Peter Rawlinson, said in

a written reply to Mr Edward
Bishop (Lab. Newark).

struction, Mr Amery, rejected SEX BOOKS : Sir Peter Raw-
a demand that local authori-

ties should let council tenants
buy their houses 44

in those
cases where negotiations had
been started before the recent

elections changed the political

character of some local

authorities.”

In a Commons written reply, he
told Mr James Hill (C. South-

son is to be asked in the
Commons on Monday to refer
24 paperback books published
by Sexa Limited to the Direc-
tor of Public Prosecutions.
Sir Gerald Nabarro (Con.
Worcestershire S) wants
action in the on the books
“on account of their obscene
and pornographic character.”

Student

teacher

suing
Five young girl student

teachers were found with men
in their rooms at 4 a.m. when
staff at a teachers’ training

college hall of residence carried

out a raid in March.

Three were with male stu-

dents from the college—the
Margaret McMillan Memorial
College nf Education, at Brad-
ford—but the other two were
with male 44 outsiders." One of
those, Gillian Leslie Ward,
aged 19, was expelled. The
other four girls were repri-

manded.
In the Appeal Court in

London yesterday. Miss Ward
asked three judges to order
the college governors to rein-

state her, so that she could
continue her studies.

She wants the order until
the hearing of a High Court
action which she is bringing
against the governors and
Bradford Corporation, as the
education authority.

Her counsel, Mr Andrew
Morritt, told the court that

Miss Ward had admitted that
her boy friend, Ian Fraser, had
been living with her in the
room since Christmas.

Miss Ward, of Selbome Villas,

North Park Road Bradford, is

appealing from the refusal by
Mr Justice Chapman, sitting in

private in London on May 18, to

restrain the governors from act-

ing upon the expulsion resolu-

tion.

Mr Morritt told Lord Den-
ning, Master of the Rolls, that

all five cases had been referred
to a disciplinary committee of
the governing body on March
23. In the other four cases,

the students were recommended
to be orally reprimanded, and
some were told to find other

lodgings elsewhere.

The hearing continues on
Monday.

Poet’s boathouse
Laugharne Corporation, Car-

marthenshire, is to consider
buying Dylan Thomas’s boat-

house on the fringe of Carmar-
then Bay in Laugharne to turn
into a museum of his works.

ficially low. The ombudsman.
Sir Edmund Compton, plater

criticised the Board of Tntof
because legal proceedings hau

not been taken within tne

limit of six months. This pic*

ture was banned from export

to the United States because

the National Gallery managed
to match the price.

The trustees of the National

Gallery said after yesterdays

sale that they believed the

export of the Titian would ha

a serious loss. The trustees

were willing to make a signifi-

cant contribution towards buy-

ing it and had been promised

a substantial sum by .tne

National Arts Collections

Fund. But this money was not
enough to justify a public

appeal unless a large grant
was made by the Government.
A pressing request had been
made to tbe Government, but
it bad refused to make any
commitment.
The “Death of Actaeon"

70 inches by 78, shows Diana
shooting an arrow at Actaeon,
who is turning into a stag and
is being attacked by his own
hounds : his punishment for

spying on Diana. Titian wrote
to his patron, Philip IV of

Spain :
44
1 shall put into this

all the knowledge that God
has given me.”

The painting had hung for
years in the National Gallery.

Another masterpiece sold
yesterday was Van Dyck’s
study of four Negro heads,
which made 400,000 guineas.

This was sent in by Lord
Derby ; it had been on loan
to the Walker Gallery In
Liverpool and was bought by
an American dealer. It was
the highest price paid at
auction for a Van Dyck for
many years. Many people will
want to see it kept in this

country. It is quite unlike
Van Dyck's usual formal port-
raits : it shows the same
Negro in several poses.

Twenty-one lots made a
total of £2,920.575. It was one
of the biggest sales of Old
Masters since the Second
World War.
Two huge paintings by the

French eighteenth - century
artist, Francois Boucher, were
sold as a pair for 400,000
guineas.

Both came from the collec-

tion of the late Anna Thom-
son Dodge, widow of the car
manufacturer Horace Dodge.
The contents of her home
near Detroit, and her jewels,
have been sold by Christie’s
for £1,932,921.
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Firm line

on hiving

off
By KEITH HARPER

Torquay, Friday
A demand that a future

Labour Government should not
compensate profitable sections

of nationalised 'industries hived
off by the Conservative
Administration was approved
unanimously by the annual con-
ference here of the Confedera-
tion of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions. “Hie
resolution rubber-stamped a
decision 'by Labour’s national
executive committee several
months ago.

The proposal was put by Mr
John Chalmers, general secre-
tary of the Boilermakers’ Union
and a member of the NEC, who
said that once it was returned
to power Labour would have
to begin repairing the depreda-
tion of the Tories.

Quick profit

Some people, he said, had sug-
gested a less drastic alternative
of repaying the original pur-
chase, but he thought buyers
would be tempted to run down
their assets and make a quick
profit.

Rounding on the present
policies of the Government, he
described Britain as a country
which had been forced to watch
the contributors to the Tory
Party funds falling over them-
selves to

44 chase the spoils of
victory like a pack of squabb-
ling hyenas."

A motion from the electricians
demanding that labourers and
semi-skilled workers should be
piad the adult rate of pay at 18
was remitted after Mr Hugh
Scanlon, the engineers' leader,
thta young people should not
receive top rates when they
were still apprentices.

Lord Boyd Orr—nutrition pioneer
Tohn Bnvd'orr who died yes- appointed lecturer in attacked the problem nf essep- caused the United Nations to

(prrialT at hie ^me to Newton physiology and to 1914 became tial minerals in animal diet. He establish its Food and Agricul-

of sScatiio ne^ EtoUe For- director of a new institute of directed a survey of the tore Organisation.

faraSre aeed 91 was once the animal nutrition at Aberdeen, mineral contents of pastures, in Boyd Orr had retired, and in

S"ieX%^o°n
nC

^; fi.«* FirstJNjria _War to England. Scotland. Kenya, and m2 be^e MP for tbe Sent.

tion and the firetdirector of the joined the Royal Army Medical other countries. tish Universities. He was
Food'and^Agriculture Organisa- Corps and won the DSO for He was elected a Fellow of

in? , h
1^ow

-jng wounded for 48 hours ft- pova? Society in 1932. His university in 1945 and Chan-
r continuous fire, during aennaintanee with malnutrition nellonn 1946. In 1945 he was

tion.
" rescuing

v. i-tanspiar under continuous fire, during acouaintance with malnutrition neuor
!
n in l»4S he was

ProtestantSly at"Mmaut which haw.a tooted Mol _ X'ZL'Z hHmcern
Ayrshire in ' 1880 He had a He collaborated with E. P. with agriculture • led him in FA0

- His

ororeMiknff energy which in Cathcart on “ lie Energy 1925 to investigate the effect of

fonnertim£ S5Fh«e made Expenditure of an Infantry giving schoolchildren an extra

him a religious leader. Pint of mr* a^n seven of

His first book was on_ “ The OBITUARY prenoS increase in their a ^aron-

rate of growth was recorded. .
With his energetic figure

huge nose, bushy eyebrows, a

History of the Scottish Church
Crisis of 1904.” However, at

inGlasgow University Darwinian Recruit in Training." The Boyd Orr contended that the ^rwd Glasgow LwntT i,®
theory modified his beliefs. He health of the military, arid the production of adequate quanti- Scottish democrat anH
graduated in arts and went to food shortages of civilians ties of fresh vegetables, fruit sense, he «niM„ . _ ns ues oi iresn vegetauies, iruu, sense he could «« "r
feach in the Glasgow slums, greatly stimulated the study of and milk would Improve most ' De0nie from a™
where he was permanently nutrition. health and revive agriculture, bankers to Mao twp
Impressed by the connection After the war, Boyd Orr con- increasing the capacityJor crea- he ^ his di^e but

between disease, malnutrition, verted tbe original proposal for tive work and industrial pro- English civil servants
and poverty. an institute at Aberdeen into duetion. His view attracted magnificent product Ar*

8* a

He returned to the univer- the Rowett Institute for animal wide notice and be was emphatically Scottish trarti«
aa

sity, graduating further in both nutrition, which became a knighted in 1935. t0 whicb he owed S$h i?1
science and medicine. He was major centre of- research.-He In 1945, many influences triumphs and his frustrate
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CONCERTS THEATRES

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington,SW7.

VICTOR HOCMKAUSfR pruenta SUNDAY. 4tti 'jlfl-Y, at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake Piano Concerto No. 1
Nutcracker Suite Capriccio Italien

OVERTURE "1812" 200 MUSICIANS
Cannon and Mortar Effects ROTAL ALBERT wat.t. ORGAN

rotal philharmonic orchestra
and a MILITARY BANDS

THE BLUES & ROYALS and The SCOTS GUARDS
Conductor: HUGO RIGNOLD

JOHN LILL
Tlcfcgta: SOp. 60b. SOp. £1 .10, £1.60 (01-669 B212 ) ft An«rtt».

FRIDAY. 9 JULY, at 7 30 p.m.

YOUNG AMERICANS
IN CONCERT
A concert given fay 430 young: American students of outstandJne
character and musical ability, which forms part of a European tour.

'Ralph Matolor conductor)
V orVs by Slbrilvti Wagner. Httuky.
CHOIR iwilliara Ramsey conductor!

j

Worlrt by Sbftfcr. Gibbon*. Handel. Faurt. mnk Lanwr. ate.
CpNCTRT BAND (Max F. Dalby conductor)
\»orks by Jagar, Nalhybai, Nixon. Rosnlghl. Sousa.

HER MAJESTY’S . (030 6606). 7-30.
(Mats. Wad. ft Sat. 2.50 rad. Rim].

BARRY MARTIN tn

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also Manilla MM H«rw> 50» Y«er.

“WlIM London s^ST04
fitratfonf^oppu-Avon's

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
Today 2 SO ft 7.30 Mon. ft Tlin.

' 7.30—all mu soldi Harold pinur*i
now PMjr OLD TIMES (Wad. 2-50
ft 8.0. July 1. C, 8. 9,1

AMBASSADORS (01-836 1171], £v. 8 .

Bat. 6 and 8, Mars. Twn. 2Jfi,
AGATHA CHRUmB'B
THE MOUSETRAP

nineteenth breathtaking year

APOLLO (457 =663). Emndboa 8.0.
IBM*. B.S0 ft BJO . Mala. Than. 5.0.
"If WE SEE A BETTER PLAY THIS
YEAH WE'LL BE LUCKY.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS.

ASHCFOFT. CROYDON <688 9291).
Mon., Jana 28 for oti* weak

DOMINIC ROCHE. PATRICIA TEMPLE.
BILL WIESENER tn John Murphy’s

THE COUNTRY BOY

CAMBRIDGE 1876 6066). Evp. 8.0.
- Sals. 6.30. 8.30. Mai. Thun. 5.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOSS ACLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS In
CAPTAIN BRASSSOUND’S

CONVERSION
bn 6 weeks Must dome July 31.

COCKPIT, NWS. 262 7907. 8.0. 30s
,

June 24-26. Dance Theatre Group in
j
MERMAID. 248 7656. Rest. 248 2856.

RICHMOND, m-940 0058
LEE SHEILA BURRELL In

THE WALTZ OF THE TOREADORS
Mon.-Fit. 7.46. Bat 3.19 ft B.U.

DANCE WORKSHOf
ini-w Hannel.

-New work by

the Great

Debate

luck on
. m

limits

By JOHN TOEODE, Labour Correspondent By MICHAEL lake

The Prune Minister yesterday launched Ms cam-

paign to lead Britain into the Common Market. The fuse(i to give assurances t

great debate on the future relationship between Britain j^tohJaEore

and Europe is about to begin,” he told NALGO’s annual the retention of the, 12nnii

conference in Douglas, Isle of Man. hotter” cS*?
Europe has twice this century torn itself to shreds Norway, Denmark, arid JreUpr

in international strife but the world today, with the Se^whoii^u^ira
emergence of two super :—— . . . limits.

Powers, was quite different
an° He told them that the Govcn

“If Europe is to have its
switched short4erm polu»®s.- ment was sticking to its pn

rightful place in determining
1 believe that Jj}? posals—^already made to the Si

the destinies of the world this <Fiarter of a century tins delay. —tliat the present 12-nule Inn

is -ShSh 11,15 faiIure to^tackic the basic should be replaced by a firm ft
problems, has had a cumulative mile limit restricted to our ijw

smaftesrury TMEAnw <836 6696> I
*?d effect which has gravely fishermen, with British juried

I which Britain should seize. damaged the fabric tion on conservation measure
Mon. m TTmf. e. ftl. s*r. 3^50 &{ Mr Heath wanted people to British economy,” Mr Heath up to 12 miles.

in£ | let their MPs know their views said
* . „ The reopening of Communil

before Parliament took its deci- Yet, in one year, the Govern- policy—which was to ^bolis

COCKPIT, NWS. 262 7907.
.
B.O. SOp

Jane 28. ELECTRONIC MUSIC
IscJaiU&B viaiili, finpTfi tad iw-

TJife'V cloq- 73p. SOp. 2Sp. from Han <01-589 B3121 agents and
1SBS & TTLLETT. 124 Ulimora Strcpl. W1H OAX 1 01-9-55 84TB l.

COMEDY (950 23781. En. 8.16. Sal*. *6 O. B 40 (Wed. 2-30» (Red. price* f,
3Sp to Cl) Chwlc* TlogwrO, Gay I 5
Singleton. Hictard _ Cowman In I

"
6th GREAT YEAR. Terence Frtsby’s OL°

Em. 8.40. Sat. 3.0 & 8.40.

PHDMETHEl'ff BOUND

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW. 836 5878. Today at 3 ft 7. SO.

ft Frt. neat 7.-50 : AMPHITRYON 38.

There's a Girl in my Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME I

Tne BSC presents (lie seveniy-sei enUi season of Henry Wood Promenade Concert*

Friday 23 July In Saturday 18 September.
prospectus giving programmes and details ot booking arrangement* now m
aa'e from BBC PuhjjcaHona. 55 MaryJehon* High Street. London. W1M 4AA; DRURY LANE (856 8108;
Royal Albert Hell. BW7 SAP: agenu and nen^agents. Price lOp. by post 15p va'sumTxJoLS MUSICAL*" StS'.
(pasLa] Order, not stamp* please!

- GREAT WALTZ
TICKETS FOR FIRST AND LAST NIGHTS for mW and promenade have already p4 HUGELY enjoyable.” s Tunes
'been allocated by baUhi.

*

TICKETS AND SEASON TICKETS FOR ALL OTHER CONCERTS now on sals DUCHESS (856 824.5). Evenings 8.50.

by post only from Royal Albert' Hall. See Prospectus for roll details. Snedal ^tt-fiTniTR*^ THE
Season Ticket* SOld OOL ' nlnT,irr mnuV iv. -rnu».

1
?.
ur

-. OPBH AIR. Regent’s Pert (486 2451)
8
.
- Fr

J ? * Sl M “sl ROMEO ft JULIET. Evs. 7.46. Mat.
close July ID. Royal SiuKesneare Co. wed. Thors & Sat- 2-50.
Production or David Mercer’s Comedy •

"

AFTER HAGGERTY
“ Upmarionsly funny.” Harold Hobson

SS
1
* pjrf? of ™MRS“ WARRmrS

}

STRAND (836 Z6«)>. _B.OJltS.aS.
PROFESSION.

.

Tony VALENTINE and Enlyn LAVE I fiVCrj flSpfiCt

we started that time was run- which exist almijst everywher
nins out for JBritain. It was now Mr, Prior's apparent reluctant
or never. We opted for now. to accept this possibility

ROMEO ft JULIET. Evs. 7.46. Mot. NO SEX PLEASE—WETtE BRITISH
Wed.. Thors, ft Sat. 2.50. * HYSTERICALLY FtJTCVY.”—S. Tas.

OPEN SPACE 1580 ,497a > Members I THEATRE UPSTAIRS^ 7302554.
Last 2 vreeti THE CRITIC AS ! Ely. 7.30Last 2 vreeXs THE CRITIC AS !

ARTIST. A ae* play fav Oscar
Wilde. Em. 8 0 (ex. Mon.). RITUAL
FOR DOLLS. 1.15. Lain ntafrt 10.15. b> Barry Reckon!

Evs. 7^0. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30." A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL " D Td. PALACE (457 6834). 2nd YEAR
THE GREAT WALTZ ETS- s -°- Fri -- &>) s.ao and s.ao.

r* HUGELY ENJOYABLE.” S Times. DANNY L/

Fri. and Sat. at 6.30 and 9.0.
rrs TRUE IT IB.”—-8nXL THE

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
South Bank of the Thames General Maauor: MDDnBee-CJJ. I DUKE OF YORK'S

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
” MAKES ‘ OH I CALCUTTA ! * SEEM
LIKE ’ LITTLE WOMEN ” AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."— N.Y.T.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
%,-IUi ROY r.U DI-

PALLADIUM (457 7573). MJy. 6.15.
8.45. SaL 2.40. ” To In Sadi Fon."
TOMMY COOPER. CLIVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
H'a a £73.000 show ft looks it.—8M.

Every asnect or never. We opted for now. tD accept this possibility
J r , . _ How right we were.” curious, since for Norway thHe promised a white Paper

if the Government had sought matter is as important as -ft*™* the fullest possible infor- ghort-term palliatives for infia- question of safeguards for \p
mation about every .possible

|iDn onemployment they Zealand was for the Brrtis. *
aspect of the community of the W0llid have been a few points entry terms. liftarrangements which had heen bette r 0 ff in the opinion polls. ATorsvay will have to be sati ‘ I 11
begotiated, and of the plans, But coun trv would have field on fish and oh reasonab

*

advantages, and disadvantages been no better off trading terms for her neutr
intte short term and the long

(f individual situa- neighbour. Sweden.if the‘tern
terra

* tions develoo from time to time are to Pass the referenda iflpji
While Mr Heath was speaking which call 'for prompt action The Government s atbtui «.A

.V..,,* „ ^ «r 1 Qnn . .. L . 4. r\ sppms tn lean more tnwanlvth *»•

HAYDN-MOZART SOCIETY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, it 8

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS
Conductor: HARRY BLECH

LIKE OF YORK'S (836 6122) PHOENIX (836 86111. Mon.. TbCra. 8.
Evenings 8.15. S*L 3.45 ft 8.45. j

Frt.. Sat. 5.15 (25p to 140p) ft B-oO
MM*. Thors. £.45 mednevd price*) 4U> YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOFFREY
SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES
WENSLEY PTTHEY In W. D. Honi’a
THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
An ownis d of enrgtota footing.”

CANTERBURY TALES
RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD-HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.”—Son. Tima*.

O-zertarr. • L’lsal* DtsoMiou ’ Haydn
;
Oboe Concerto Strand

|

1— — — — —
PUTO Conwno. C mte. K(gl Moarl- hmj No 2 in B (UI ... Schnb-rt “‘’"’tM) a°

l
1tS JUm’ PABFrrT ’ MARGARET TY2ACK

vm HiiT rt'ift niS?‘-SS 55 YIVATI YIVAT REGINA I” Ow tn deeprs meed by thr »r realty
or.

A

dlyntty tA tn tnirrprci’i* hja."—Times.
.VEIL BLACK

£1.05. 9Up. 75p. ti5p. 60p. 40p from Hall (01-923 3191) and usual Agent*

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
WEDNESDAY. 14 JULY, S pjn.

FIRST LONDON CONCERT by the AMERICAN
COLORATURA SOPRANO

®i In aid of The DarkM Theatre featuring

EARTHA KITT

about a dozen of the 1,800 dele- from the Government. Ours is s®e
.

I”s to lean more towards th
4

victoria PALACE (834 13171. No, wolkedout of the hall, not a strategy of inactivity ”_he W
JAnd shortly before bis arrival continued. “What I am saying m?rt our n®". ana wf

B^STAmTwHm^ the conference earned a motion ^ that we will not find all the are anxious to see the U-mi
w»sTOE^

,

SHow
iITE

opposing entry
44
unless it can answers in the short-term expe- limit reduced to six miles .-

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS he shown to be in the long dients that have been so popular ““J
‘hey can gain access to tl

term interests of both Britain y et so fatal in the past. That inshore fishing graunds t -

Whitehall ,93o 6692/7765). London and the Community." is Why I believe we are right Norway, the Faroes, and Gree

. ^ls Much of the speech was to keep our eyes fixed on the
•

,

. . . „
i^cSS-i0 0- devoted to s drfence of the long-term fontoneotal «^

pyiama tops Governments long-term econ- changes, a course that may uut severe c-uroBet

Oh’ omic strategy. He admitted mean accepting a degree of
CajcutSTi "^heff. Tb“aSi ^at°Yr: that the strategy was unpopular unpopularity now In order to

at the moment but Slimed seriure a healthy economy in 1 JS?
by Robert Bolt with MARK D1GNAM.

With TONY BLACKHL'RN’. JACKIE PRINCE OF WALES (930 8681). Ergs.
TRENT, and TONY HATCH. at B.O. Fri., SaL 6.0 ft 8.50

“EXHILARATING MUSICAL."—E. Std.

CORIN'
REDGRAVE

C1ARAN
MADDEN

GARRICK (836 4601 >. Mon to Th 8.0.

BEVERLY SILLS
Mozart arias and hel canto arias from operas by Rossini,
Bellini, Donizetti

DONT START WITHOUT ME

(3LOBS (437 1592), 7.30. Max. Sat. 5
ALAN BADEL as KEAN

_ A Comedy by Jean-Paal Sartre.
The part of Kean win be played at
Uie Saturday matlned by Philip Voss.

CATCH MY SOUL
TOTAL_AND OVERWHELMING
TRIUMPH."—Son tin v Time*.

Reduced price Matinees.

Um prefix 01 only when tale-

phonal front outside London

ABELARD and HELOfSE
“Ronald MlOar's very fine

i3n5-ll play.”—S. Times. ”

A

vivid
mind-stretchixi 1 ' cvpertenco."—Dty Tel.

YOUNG VIC (By Old Vic). 928 7616.
Tontahi 5 ft 8.15. Mon. 7.30. Thes.
ft Tnnr. 8 ft Wed. 2.30 ft 8

:

ROYAL TUMBLE. Seals Available.

TALK OF THE TOWN (754 0051).
Folly Air Conditioned- From 8.15.
Dining ft Dondug AT 9.30 Revue
TONIGHT'S TH B NIGHT ft at IX D4H.

HINES. HINES ft DAD

Australian alarm

JOHN PRITCHARD Conductor

Programme also Inelades Mozart Symphony No. 34 ft strains Haeankavaller Suits
*3. E3. m.50. SI. T5p from Royal Festival Hall (01-928 3191) ft Agents.

The brilliant Indian Si tarot

MAHMUD MIRZA
ACCOMPANIED ON TABLA .

Tomorrow: Sunday, 27 Hi June, 7.T5 p.m. Queen Elizabeth Hid
Tickets €1J05. 90p, 75p, 60p„ 40p

PHILOMUS1CA OF LONDON
Artistic Director ft .Principal Conductor DAVID LTTTAUR

Leader: William Armon

Summer Festival : Victoria & Albert Museum
SUNDAYS at 7.30 p.m.

TOMORROW, at 730 I -Mi JULY, at 7.30
anr*; National Anthem Mozart: Oiertnre. Cos I fan Tutli

Don Giovanni No ’ 3 ’ K*447'

Briften: Variations on a Theme of Orey;_ Aunimn People
Frank Bridge f l)( ffnfiah nerforjiwiirri

Mozart: Plano Concerto In C.K.467 Beethoven: Symphony No. 4 to B flat

Beethoven: symphony^ 8 U F DAVID UTTAURUAvm LiiiAUn rrmnmrv rnirv

CINEMAS ART EXHIBITIONS

ABC 1. Sbaltaabury An. 1836 88611. ICA, YOUNG CINEMA. THE MALL (nr
LITTUI BIG MAN 1AA1 1.45. 6.10. Trzf. Sq.). 950 6393. -PaWlc TOM
B.30. Late ahow 11.45. SaakabU!. BROWN’S SCHOOL DAYS ilii. Sat.-

ABC 3. Shaftaelmry Avenue. 836 HHbl Sun- s-° p fn- Chlklnjn hair price.

WUTHERING HEIGHTS (A) 2 pjn.. METROPOLC (834 4673). Richard Bnr-
6 p.m. ft 8 p.m. Late show tonight ton. Genevieve Bui old ANNE OF THE
11 p.m. bans. 4.50 ft 7,30. Bkble. THOUSAND DAYS (At. Sep. progs.

Sun. 3.0 P.m. Children hair price.

metroPOLE (834 4673). Richard Bur-
ton. Genevieve Bui old ANNE OF THE
THOUSAND DAYS (At. Sep. progs.
2.30. 7.45. Sun. 3.46. 7.4S. Bfcblo.ACADEMY ONE (437 2981). Jane u.™..*- ranumxovni

Asher. J. Moulder-Brown. Diana Dora r?
In KkflllmaumlTa DEEP END iXi. Km _Rnsaoli a Film

_
THE MUSIC

COLNAGHPS
14 OM Bond Struct. V-’-l

EXHUITION OF
OLD MASTER DRAWINGS

Mondav to ITlday lo a.ra. to 5.50
p.m. The Exhibition will remain
open until Friday. J6ih July. 1971

wyndham'5 (856 3028.. Btps. 7.4s. | L L r U «Ta™ tho fSnrP " coast- The inshore men claJou
sat. s.o and -i.is. Thnm.-j.45. | that for the past years tne tuture.

yesterday that if all the
waters were opened to all EE
fishermen they would be ruine

A i "I • T| It would be ironic if tl'

Australian alarm were to harden against sped
terms for another applicai

, . v a country. It would be even mpi

* /vwrri rredra/\-MA ' ironic if British intransigentexaggerated w &ss»

s

decide to stay out And. sot

a split with Scandinavia cob

Britain's agreed Common to New Zealand, and the results rlnlLl
ilarfeetentry terms might sell are highly satisfactory.- “J?"

'“J™*
lead to New ZealMd earotag Mr Kippon saltl th!lt on Aus.

»»r Rjor srnd las^ mght*V
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GEORGE MALCOLM
CONCHORD
MANAGEMENT
LBUJTED
01-733 1343/0198

DAVID UTTAUR
GEOFFREY GREY
JAMES BROWN

£1. 75p. SOp. 40p. sop, from Tlckstron.
Advance Box Office. 90. Now Bond St..
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(856 6494). All McGrow. Rjon
O'Neal LOVE STORY (AAI. Progs.
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EMPIRE. LalC. Sq. 1437 12341. David
Lean’s RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AA).

D. Mirror. JOE 1 X 1 Sep. ports. 2.30.
6.15. 9.0. 11.45. From Julv 1
DOCTORS’ WIVES iX». BOOK NOW.

!
FAIRFIELD

HALLS

CROYDON

LONDON SYMPHONIC BAND
WILLIAM RELTON
Conductor
i4ft wind. Brass A Parcusalon Playors
from Leading-Symphony Orchestras)

JACK BRYMER SAXOPHONE QUARTET
Programme Includes music by Hotel. '

Mussorgsky. Rim sky -KnrunKov.
85 p. 75p. 60p. 50p. 400. SOp.

Al 2J15, 7^6. La la Sal. 11.30. Bthl. r|TZ, Leicester Square. Colne is Carter
[SOLDO. CHELSEA 352 41BT. ?ET CARTER. (X) . PTOfl*. 3.0.4.10.ESSOLDO, CHELSEA. 352 4187.
Tonight at 11.25 p.m. Andr Warhol’s
FLESH (Xl. Now ft AU Next Week.
Continuous - peris. 2.0, 5.50

,
5.35.

7.25, 9.25. Sun. 3.50. 5.35. 7.25.
9.25. FLESH can only be seen in the
London area at this cinema.

ESSOLDO. Shepherds Bush, 749 1473.
to RILL1NCTON PLACE IX>. Plus
BOB ft CAROL ft TED ft ALICE IXl i

6.29. 8.10 Late Fri.. Sal. 11.15.
STUDIO ONE Oxford Circtu 437 3300.

Prior O'Toole. Ka lherlno Hopbum
THE LION m WINTER (A). Col.
Panavlslon. Progs: 2.0. 4.50. 7.40.

THE OTHER CINEMA. KlHflS X Cinema.
Pantonvlllo Road (278 3062). Dally
7.15 p.m. Aniontonl's BLOW UP
(Xl ft 9.15 ZABRtSKIE POINT (X).

Now ft All Next Week. Continuous WARNER RENDEZVOUS, Lslcs. Sq.
ports. 1.30, 3.25. 7.20. Sun. 3.25.
tTzo.

439 0791 DEATH iN VENICE iAA)
Prog*- 1.15. 3.25. 5.55. 8.30.
Late show Sat. li.S p.m.

EXHIBITIONS.
GUILDHALL SCHOOL

OF MU51C AND DRAMA
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6595. Public Peior Fonda. Dennis I WARNER w£S) END. Laleeswr Square
Hopper in Carman's THE TRIP plus.
THE FUGS. SaL. -Sun. 5. 7. 9. 1

(439 0791). WOODSTOCK (X).
Progs. 1.0. 4.20 7.40. Kal. 11 o.m.
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EDWARD KEINHOLZ: An exhibition of EVENTS AT THE SCHOOL DURING
11 tableaux. JULY

EXHIBITION': Ad Reinhardt. 13 lNo Utrket3 rwiuiredj
cartoons. 2nd 1.10 Recital : Ran da Lisle, piano

CONCERTS
(Outside London}'
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8 P m' Mema- 100 9Ui 2.30 Gold Medal Competition for
Singers: Finals.

laui-lftth 9.30 Public Recitals for

15p. 23rd 1.10 Bedtal: Patricia Catchpols.

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

ABC Ardwlck ICH. 373 1141
ZEPPELIN (Ui

-- V p m.. 5.30, 8.55

COVENT CARDEN, ROYAL BALLET naunueonr am mmMon. ft Tubs, at 7.30 davenport telephone 483 3801.

SWAN LAKE one Feat. 8.50.
Mon. Wells. Wall _ MaL Wad. 3.15.

Fri. next 7.4 iO Raymond* a« 3, Pullman and Circle seats Bookable
Enigma Variations, Symphonic — —
yscietloni. Beats available ezeept GAUMONT 336 3364.' TfIBC " (7,10 -7 f>CG 1'Toes.

.
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COVENT GARDEN ' .ROYAL OPERA.'
Tonjflht at 6.80 ft Wed. at .6
- t TRISTAN UNO ISOLDE

Thor, al 7.SO
. . .

. . PETER GRIMES' \
- Harper'. Vickers, G. Evans

Conductor : Davis *

Seats avaJlatrts Thor.- - (340 1066)

THE LAST VALLEY
' Michael Cains Omar Sharif

Sep. porta. 5 and 8 p.m.

HALE (Licepeed B*rV '938 3318.

; .PERCY (X) SJB'and 8 p.m.
Starts .Sunday Adults Only I

-

BEYOND THE VALLEY OP
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.
J.X)

.
MYRA BRECKINRIDGE (X)

Sunday oaca at 6 p.m. Tealore 7.35.
W/fcdays one* at 7 p.u. Feature 8.35.

NORTHERN
SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Principal: Miss Ida Carroll. OBE. MA-
CONCERT

BY MEMBERS OF THE
JUNIOR SCHOOL

SATURDAY. JUN 36. AT 5
in THE HOUUDSWORTH HALL.

Admission fret. Silver collection tn aid
o( ih* school's Bernardo Fund.

SHEFFIELD CITY HALl Julv 1611) and
17ih at 7.3” o.m

HUNGARIAN GYPSY
ENSEMBLE * RAJKO ’

Company o. 70—Brilliant spectacle
of colour, danclnu music and sinning
"An evening o ( pure delight. This
la first-rue enieriaiomeni "—Momlno
Telegraph. Two perfarnunces only
by UvU famous company on their
return visit—Bool Now 25p. 4dp,
SOp. 60p. 75p. OOp lOOp.
Wilson Peril Ltd.. Leopold Street.
Sheffield Sl 1RP. Tol.: 37074
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BBC WELSH ORCHESTRA
IN CARDIFF

<Rer: 71.C.2a^ sub- principal viola
salary £2.(799 p.a. rising lo £2.236

S
.a. m 1972 sub-principal Hole
nubUng piccolo salary G2.229 p.a.

rising lo £2.586 p.a. In 1972. Apply
to Head Of Admin fail rat Ion. Wales,
Broadcasting House. Uandaff, Cardiff.

BBC NORTHERN SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA IN MANCHESTER

i Kef: 7L.G.S44 viola (rank and ftlei .

salary sn.92A rVrinu in £2.068 p.a. 1

In 1972. Apply la Head of Personnel
and Finance. BBC. Broadcasting
House, box 27. PieradUljr, Man-
chester M60 1SJ.
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BRADFORD LIBRARY THEATRE
NORTHERN DANCE THEATRE

June 05 and 36, at 7.30 aw.
PAS DE CINQ. THE WEB. f 11 - -

BRAHMS SONATA 1 01*111 CJGAMES FOR FIVE PLAYERS, XCl llln I T
Rax Office : Bradford 33081. -* * ^

THEATRES (Outside London)
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ly lo Head of Peroonoei v
,, __ 236 7406 LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0533) 4am

BBC. Broadcasting and 7,M.
1
^Nlghlly until Saiurday. July S

27. PieradUly. Man- 7-??- SalonLua 3.0^ ft 7.30

TICKETS 30
AND POSTi

NORTHERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Principal : MISS IDA CARROLL. O.B.E.. M.A.

. Four performances of the Open

NABUCCO by VERDI
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY. JULY 7 Id 10 AT *

• IN THE LESSER FREE TRADE HALL
Froducnr : SOMNEH AUSTIN

• CONDUCTOR
JAMES ROBERTSON

SOp_ and SOp. BOOKING PLAN OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC
5TAL ORDERS: 99 OXFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER Ml 7T3S-

Brendan Behan. Opens June 28 World
Promtenti nf 4 am REAL AND SOARE YOU by Tony Connor. Rooking

LLACE Theatre. 061-336 0184.
Evenlnos 7^50. also Wed. ft SaL 3JO
SCOTTISH THEATRE BALLET

COMPANY
run.. Wad.. Sat.. GISELLE also LA !

M FREE TRADE HALL

MANCHESTER

Nightly 7 30 pm
MAURICE HANDFORD Conduct*Programme* Include - - MAURICE HANDFORD CondOOu

Tgalght SATURDAY POP. Conductor: T1

S°jr- Sta,UM - SymPhW 2. Slbelh».

" OUl«UlD.” Verdi. DIverUHernenl. .Thurmdey. July 1.—Romeo and Juliet
Ib*rt. Owattura 1812, TchaJkOMky. Tctaadmnlqr. Symphony No. 7. Benl-

OCTACON THEATRE BOllOA 20661
Tuesday June S3 for One Wock

World promiero
TIGHT AT THE SACK

Liverpool

EVERYMAN THEATRE
A Comedy by Pirandello

LIOLA
Tburo./sjt. Juno 17-19. 7.S0 p.m.

FIrat Merwyalds Produeuan of
EVENTS WHILB GUARDINC THE

. -SOPORS GUN
by John McGrath.

Thnrs./Sat. June 24/26. 7.30 p.m.

Tmaday. Jena 23.—MAURICE
-«“•» ^-FEW-TICKETS ONLY. CKIOICSTIR

World Sympboop. Dvorak. Saturday, Jnly 3.—-SOLD OUT. Today at 3.0,

CWchmer

Ticket*: SOp, 40p. SOp. SOp. 70p. BOp fProms a

:

HalM Box Office. IX Croaa Street. Manchester M2 iWE. tol 06

i

tlCHESTER _ .
TeL 0043 B63S3.

Today at 2.0, Jims 50 at 7.0
THE RIVALS

Tonlsht ft Jubb 28 ft 39 at 7.0
DEAR ANTOINE
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By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent
Mrs Thatcher, the Secretary for Education, yesterday announced a £132 millions

mree-year programme starting in 1973-4, to renovate Victorian primary schools.

SSh-Jj
conference of the Association of Education Committees in Eastbourne

yesterday that the fresh funds for this programme—more than was being spent on
raising the school-leaving age—-were *‘the other side of the equation” to the
economies in school meals and milk. (Later, however, she admitted that savings
on school meals were now quite K

artificial ”.)
TTie £3.32 millions is for England only, and the average of £44 millions a year

is a slight increase on the 1 ——
allocation of £40 millions for
1972-3. Mrs Thatcher has
forecast that the back of the
problem will be broken by
1977-8, and she said yester-
day that the problem of old
secondary schools should be
tackled then.

Mrs Thatcher claimed that the

been a national objective for 27
years. " We are all agreed that
the (education) Bill is drafted
to envisage an educational
system which will enable child-
ren to remain at school until
they are 16." he had said.
She thought that the new

leaving age would promote a
considerable increase in passes
at the CSE, but

and employment problems, on
contemporary technology, and
on the uses and misuses of
scientific knowledge, seems rele-
vant here," she said.

She admitted that there was a
“real danger" that dis-

illusioned 15-year-olds might
disrupt school work, and 'added
that teachers “ will need a great
deal of support from local eduraising of the school-leavirig that not enough^JbeiX°done
d
^-

1 01 *WP<# frt>m l0“4 edu-

Se*-’*aional 7*2"? SSmL9
Many" 15-year-oMs

-* tMtedmmwmmmmm
themselves being neglected,
esteem than their contempor-
aries, they may feel that it is

school which is rejecting them,
rather than the other way
round," she said. The draft of
a circular on slow learners was
on its way to local authority
associations, and this would deal
with the help thBt could be
offered hy staffing policy such
86 changes in teaching methods,
curriculum, and school- organi-
sation.

She claimed that if Britain
joined the EEC there would be
“nothing to fear and much to
hope for ” in education. There
would be greater and more
fruitful interchanges of Euro-
pean youth, and European
studies would be stimulated in
higher education. “This would
mean our young people travel

i

‘No real saving’

by meal increase
-By our Education Correspondent

In spite of the increase in The real price of a school
school meal prices from 9p to meal—due to food cost increases

In April, the Government and the higher unit cost result-
subsidy remamed as big as ever, ing from falling demand—has hope for
Mrs Thatcher, the Secretary for gone up since the White Paper

' ‘ *

Education admitted yesterday, from 14p to 17p, leaving a con-
This was because of a sharp rise turning public subsidy of 5p
in the real price of the meals. The Exchequer cost in a full

Speaking to reporters at the year remains more than £70
Association of Education Com- millions. yrv|llc u.* re-
mittees’ conference she con- Mrs Thatcher daid the Gov- hog more, learning more about
ceded that Government savings eminent was still aiming to get the lives and languages of their
at Eastbourne were now “arti- the consumer eventually to pay European friends, and learning
ficial.” for the full cost of a meal. But, greater appreciation for a wider
Mr Barber, the Chancellor. in view of the existing trend, European cultural heritage," she

had hoped to save. £20 millions she personally had “grave said.

in the first year, and thereafter doubts whether we shall ever Mrs Thatcher also said that
£25 millions' a year, but it now reach the 300 per cent con- she had approved £278,000 for

: appears that, while Government 1 sinner payment,
expenditure will not actually On school milk, she told
increase, it will not fall either, reporters that her Milk Bill

mons that increase
price would make
enormous increases

research, over six years, into the
educational needs of handi-
capped children, and that she
had asked Professor JackMrs Thatcher has told the Com- would not affect the power naa Professor Jack

on meal under the 1963 Local Govern- Tizard’s advisory committee to
jl jl i i _ to olro rAn^mmnftfVetiAAC 4a liorpossible ment Aet by which some non- make recommendations to her

in the education authorities might con- on the acute reading difficulty

improvement programmes for tinue to provide free milk for described as dyslexia.

primary schools. the over-sevens. Leader comment, page 10
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The Oppsal school boys band from a suburb of Oslo rehearsing at the Festival Gardens, Battersea, for a
concert today. The 100-strong1 band was founded by parents. (Picture by Frank Martin)

New pill

relieves

sunburn
DOCTORS who put 3.000

people on a pill to try to core

sunburn reported yesterday

that 90.6 per cent of the

group showed a marked
improvement and 51.6 per

cent were completely free of

symptoms.
Three doctors employed by

the BOAC and BEA joint
medical services carried out
the experiment Those who
took part in it were airline
employees. The pills' have
to be used In conjunction with
normal creams and oils.

While relieving sunburn,
the pills do not impair the
ability to get a good tan.

The pills, named “ Sylva-
sun." were developed after
research had shown that the
lack of Vitamin A In some
people might be a factor in
severe sunburn. They con-
tain Vitamin A and calcium
carbonate.
Dr Anthony Turner, senior

overseas medical officer for
the airlines, is to appear on
television early next month
to talk about the pill.

Nabarro argues

L-driving case
Sir Gerald Nabarro is to urge

the Minister for Transport
Industries, Mr John Peyton, to

tighten up the law concerning
driving instruction.

Sir Gerald's action results
from a case this week at Luton
in which magistrates dismissed
allegations that a woman who
ran a driving school from her
home was charging for driving
lessons without being a qualified
or approved instructor.

The woman had said that she
did not teach driving, but
offpred only driving practice,
charging for the hire of her car.

Sir Gerald, Conservative MP
for South Worcestershire, is

chairman of Driving Instructors
Ltd. a national association of
Ministry-approved instructors.
The company’s vice-chairman,
Mr Alan Page, said yesterday
that he had discussed the situa-

tion with Sir Gerald, who is to
put down parliamentary ques-
tions. Mr Page said that if the
court's decision at Luton stood,

there would be a “tidal wave"
of similar schools.

“In times of unemployment
there has always been a mush-
room growth of driving schools

run by unqualified people Mr
Page added. “ The effect of this

decision is to throw the whole
law wide open."
The Motor Cars (Driving

Instruction) Regulations. 1970,
which came into force last
October, make it illegal to give
driving instruction for reward
unless the instructor is approved
by the Ministry. To gain
approval, instructors have to
take written and practical
examinations.

Man wins

appeal
Bernard Broad (37), convicted

of burglary at the Duke of
Norfolk's home, Arundel Castle,
was freed by the Court of
Appeal yesterday. Broad, of
Hurst Farm Road, Weald, Kent,
was convicted at Surrey Assizes
on February 4 and gaoled for a

year.
Quashing the conviction, Mr

Justice Lane said the trial

judge had misdirected the jury
on the burden of proof.

Rampage
youths

gaoled
Two youths who robbed a 75-

year-old shopkeeper of £10, one
of them grinding his foot in her
face, were each sentenced to
four years* Imprisonment at the
Central Criminal Court yester-
day.

Mr Justice Bean said to

William Thomas Brixey (18),
unemployed, of Canterbury
Road, Croydon, and Brian
Trevor Thomas (17), sheet
metal worker, of Kemble Road,
Croydon: “My judgment, in

spite of your age, for this ram-
page of grave crime is that
Borstal is not adequate
punishment.”

They also admitted endanger-
ing life by obstructing the rail-

way line near Croydon, stealing
property and money totalling
about £80, and stealing two cars.
But the Judge said that their
worst crime had been robbing
Mr Eva Cartmel, aged 75, at her
shop in Westway, Caterham-on-
the-Hill. The Judge said she
had face injuries and a dis-

located leg.

Mr Robert Harman, prosecut-
ting, said that Brixey was 17
at the time of the offences
and Thomas 16.

£15,000

for the

study of

students
The Open University basbeea

awarded a grant of £15.°ro w
the Social Science Research

Council for a five-year researcn

programme on the progress *»

its students.

A start has already been made
with questionnaires sent to au

24,000 students. The answe»
will help the university to stuay

the problems in its early years,

including what makes some stu-

dents drop out after only a «w
weeks. Preliminary results

the study are expected by me
end of the year.

Mrs Naomi McIntosh, scm®r
lecturer in research methods m
the university's Institute «
Educational Technology, saw •

“The Open University is.*
fundamentally new kind of edu-

cational system accepting part

time, mature students or

disparate backgrounds and abil-

ities who wish to study for

degrees in their own homes.
Traditionally, students in higwr
education in Britain form a rela-

tively homogenous group, parti-

cularly with respect to age ana
previous educational attainment,
out at the Open University
students do not nt

have any formal edu<
qualifications.
“ Teaching materials and

methods suitable for the tradi-

tional degree students may well

be unsuccessful with students

at the Open University. In

particular, we expect mat
mature students may need to

study at different speeds and
may develop at different rates.

The university has made acom-
mitment unusual in higher
education in this country to con-

tinuous monitoring and
_

self-

improvement, and two particular

areas that we will be concerned
with are the actual problems in

the extension of educational
opportunities and the relation-

ship of education and occupa-
tion, and occupational change.

Bus services

to be cut
The Western National Bus

Company announced yesterday
that the depots at Bude and
Delabole, Cornwall, would be
closed on July 31, staff made
redundant, and several services
cut. About 40 employeees will

be affected but the company
hopes to find other jobs for
some.
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The Mersey sound
Christopher Ford on the Willis family, makers of fine romantic organs

“GOD-GIFTED organ-voice of Eng-
land” was how Tennyson thought to
praise Milton, and the one musical
instrument above all has served so
many a poet as an image of matchless
breadth and splendour. This was never
more justified than in Tennyson's own
time, in the second half of the nine-
teenth century, when began a period
of organ-buildmg which had as its twin
triumphs Alexandra Palace and Liver-
pool Cathedral.

The organ of Alexandra Palace, com-
pleted in 1875 and rebuilt in 1929, lies

now in disarray, its facade painted two
hideous shades of pink as if by a fur-
ther conscious act of desecration. That
in Liverpool Cathedral, completed in
1926, remains in glorious voice, the
largest in Britain and probably the
most complete church organ anywhere.
Only recently in these columns Leopold
Stokowski himself was describing it as
“ the greatest organ in the world
today." Few would challenge it as the
finest achievement of the “ romantic

"

school of organ-building, an expression
which implies enormous size but much
else as well.

Both organs were made by the firm
of Willis, whose founder—known as
“ Father " Willis for reasons profes-

sional rather than priestly—took advan-
tage of the Great Exhibition of 1851
to exhibit an organ which, says Grove's,

was “ much noticed.” In the sub-

sequent fecund half-century Willis
made organs for the Royal Albert Hall
and St George's Hall, Liverpool : for

St Paul’s Cathedral and Windsor
Castle; for Canterbury, Carlisle, Edin-
burgh, Glasgow, Hereford. Oxford, St
David's (Salisbury), Truro, Wells, and
Winchester Cathedrals. Above them
all Father Willis is said to have loved

the organ of Alexandra Palace, which
is only one reason why its neglect by
the GLC has caused such stirrings of

discontent in the musical world.

The instrument was dismantled dur-

ing the Second World War, from some
peculiar notion of safety, and its

innards laid out in the main hall within

reach of souvenir-hunters and other
vandals. They were subsequently stored

in two large rooms behind the hall,

where they remain under a pall of

dust, bedraggled and bespattered, shel-

tering the remains of pigeons who died

I know not how or when. The whole
thing makes a bleak sight and a tragic

one.

Sir Malcolm Sargent started an
appeal to save the organ and hall in

I960. Peter Hamblen, who runs
W i 1 1 i s’s London section, recalls :

‘‘Henry Willis in and I came to a
meeting at Harringay Town Hall to dis-

cuss restoring the organ. It would
have cost about £70,000 then, and the

figure would be nearer £100,000 now.
Later, when the GLC invited tenders

for the organ, they got two offers

—

from an enthusiast called John Allen

and from the Americans. John Allen

asked the present Henry Willis to come
in on the offer because he didn't want
the organ to go abroad. And the firm

paid half of the agreed figure of £500.”

It's an almost meaningless sum;
how much would you pay for a dis-

membered body, and how much is

human life itself worth? Hamblen
accepts the point: "It could cost us
£5.C00 to take it away. The contract

says that the organ can be removed on
six months’ notice by either side, the

GLC or Willis’s. I’m expecting to have
to stop all work and send a team up
here." And wbat could happen to the

organ then ? Possibly the best answer,

though nobody likes the thought, is

that parts of it might be incorporated

in new Instruments. .

One problem is that such huge
organs are slightly out of fashion,

musically (at least foT the moment)
and economically. Few large organs
have been built in Britain in the post-

war years. Harrison and Harrison made
the organs at the Royal Festival Hall,

which cost £85,000 in 1951, and Coven-

try Cathedral. Walker's that in the

Metropolitan Cathedral at Liverpool,

and Willis's themselves quite a large

instrument for Holy Trinity, Coventry.

An entirely hypothetical figure for the

organ of the big Liverpool Cathedral,

were it to be built today, is a quarter

of a million pounds. Noel Rawsthorne,

the Liverpool organist, says :
" I sup-

pose it’s not all necessary, really.

There's lots of tone-colour you wouldn’t

picture of Peter Hamblen by Peter Johns

find on a normal organ. Tastes have
changed a great deal in the last ten
or 20 years as more people have been
to the continent and seen

1

classical
1

organs."
Yet just walk among the echoing

sandstone of Liverpool Cathedral, hear
the organ pi ay, and a certain magic
starts tn work. Clamber up ladders and
staircases among the 9,704 pipes, rang-
ing in length from 32 feet to three
quarters of an inch ; look down on the
choir stalls like an eagle from a moun-
tain. Everything here is precision' and
scientific skill, even including a humi-
difying system—and of course a tele-

phone: "Willis’s have a place at the
end of the road,” explains Rawsthorne,
“and if anything goes wrong I can
have them up here in a couple of

minutes.” Since tuning alone takes two
people five days three times a year,
Willis’s don’t exactly neglect the instru-
ment.
Noel Rawsthorne is one of the most

experienced recitalists in the business
—he has done three tours of Russia in

the last four years—though even he
would want at least six hours* tinkering
on such an instrument before he felt

he knew his way around it There are
five keyboards (the standard choir.

great swell, and solo, plus a bombarde,
which is a sort of super-solo), 145
speaking stops, and 34 couplers. But
tne names of the stops, rather than
their number, catch the eye. You could
make up a list like that of those
imaginary brands of Scotch in “ Whisky
Galore": flfite triangulaire, spitzfltite,

and claribel flute (organ-builders don’t
seem to have language-barriers) ; four-
niture, baryton, and sesquialtera

;

tromba r6al, double trumpet and trom-
pette harmonique . . . and above them
all the bombarde tuba magna, the
“great trumpet" with an unearthly
voice like the very last of its breed

which can raise the hairs on the back
of your neck, operated by an air-

pressure which displaces 50 inches of
water in a U-tube.

There are larger organs in America.
The Municipal Auditorium in Atlantic
City seats 41,000 people and the organ
is to scale, with seven manuals and.
33,112 pipes—and a tuba mirabolis

. which works at a pressureof 100 inches.
Even here there is a distant connection
with the dynasty : one Vincent Willis,
a son of Father Willis who fell out with
the family, worked on the voicing of
the organ. America also possesses a
couple of six-manual organs, one of
which, in the Wanamaker Store in
Philadelphia, has been played by Noel
Rawsthorne.

Size apart, is there a recognisably
Willis sound? Can you tell a Willis
organ on first hearing? The present
head of the firm, Henry Willis IV,
whose worst enemies would not accuse
him of superfluous tact, says : “ You can
tell which Willis made it, at which
period of his life, and who buggered
it up afterwards. My great-grandfather
wouldn't put his name on his organs. He
said that t£ people couldn’t tell who had
made them they cduldn’t read anyway.”
Brian Culverhouse, who has produced
numerous organ recordings for EMI,
“ Organ ” series, which inevitably began
at Liverpool, comments :

“ I feel quite
strongly about the Willis organ. It has
a quality all its own. It's the most
flexible type of instrument made, with
a marvellous dynamic range. And it’s

always ideally suited to the building
it’s made for—that's the stamp of a
master craftsman.” And Noel Raws-
thorne recalls :

“ The first time 1 went
into Truro Cathedral, it must he 25
years ago, I didn’t know the organ at

all . . . the organist was improvising
•quietly, it was a thrilling sound, end I

said at once it must be a Willis." In
general, such organs seem to have a
very consistent tone, high or low, with
a sound which is rich yet bright and
cleari

Culverhouse’s point about organs suit-

able for their buildings (forcefully
put by Henry Willis, with a few side-

swipes at the "crass stupidity” of

clients who don’t take advice) explains
why such successful gramophone
records have been made In Liverpool
Cathedral In spite of its nine seconds'
reverberation. Rawsthorne says :

*’ You
cut your cloth according to what you
have. On a small organ in a very dry
building you wouldn’t play Bach. I

think I enjoy .doing a Bach recital best

—but not here. Rawsthorne does play
one piece of Bach, the big D minor
toccata, on his latest record. It comes
out with a capital ACH as well.

The avant-garde, in their unexpected
rebirth of interest in the organ, may
not go much on the Merseyside sound.
The feeling is mutual ; Noel
Rawsthorne, who is 41, remarks
“ When it comes to holding a chord
and switching off the motor so that
the whole thing makes ghastly steam-
boat noises, that’s not for me. Maybe
it’s a sign of approaching middle-age.’'

Yet such massive instruments play an
.irreplaceable part in the music which
actually moves people today. Think of

the full organ chord of E fiat major
which Mahler puts down, like the roots

of a great tree, at the beginning of his

eighth symphony. That simply wouldn't
work on a sort of electrified harmo-
nium. Or consider Britten’s “ War
Requiem." where at the climax of the
"Libera Me” he uses, as an almost
physical effect the suffocating weight
of the grand organ -to drag everyone,
chorus and orchestra alike, down into

the Pit.

The differing fates of the two great-

est creations of the Rolls-Royce of

organ-builders—a fair simile, but one
that Henry Willis might not thank me
for—are simply bemusing. Liverpool
only grows in prestige and admiration,
.and indeed will need further additions
at the west end when in 1975, after

73 years in the making, this incom-
parable building is at last completed.
The Alexandra Palace organ is well on
the way to being so much scrap-metal
and firewood. It is scarcely a practical
proposition that it should be erected,
intact, elsewhere. It was made, in the
Willis tradition, for a particular build-

ing and that only ; and there, if enough
of the right people could be persuaded
to care, it could still be heard in its

glory.

review

RADIO

Gillian Reynolds

Half an ear

ARE YOU familiar with character
transmutation ? Do vou remember
spencer Tracy turning* from Dr JekyU
into Mr H 7 Or Lon Chaney as

Lawrence Talbot getting itchy feet and
hands and becoming the Wolf Man?
To put it on a more ordinary level, do
you share the summer-time sensation
of everyone turning into John Arlott
when you ask rhera how the County
match is going?
The other day a person I know

turned into Walter Gabriel before my
very eyes. He was scything the grass in

our garden and I was raking up in his
wake, and before we’d got 20ft into the
undergrowth there he was clutching
his back and yodelling on about his
" lumbar-dum-bago, me old pal, me old
beauty." I attempted to wither him
with an expert reference to it being
Zebedee Tnng who actually does the
scything and such in Archers " land
but to little avail. By that time he was
demanding such appropriate rural
refreshment as cider, dandelion wine,

and nettle beer "like me old granny
used to make.” and eventually settled

for a trip to our neighbourhood
approximation of the Bull Hotel in

Ambridge.
' There, I reflected, goes a victim of

peripheral radio. True listeners, like

you and me. spend regular hours of

our good time in planned listening- We
go through the Radio Times with slide

rule and magnifying glass picking out
our choice for the week. And last week
we probably picked out such worthy
major set-piece attractions as "The
Batchelor's Banquet," last Sunday on
Radio Three. “New Cathedrals, New
Voices," on Radio 4 on Tuesday, and
“ The Price of Freedom, on Radio 4 on
Thursday. When someone mentions
radio to us, we’d welcome the oppor-
tunity of a serious chat about the state
of radio drama, whither the interval
talk, and a qunf bon 90 minutes docu-
mentary. There’s nothing we’d like
better than to get down to the nitty
gritty about how satirical Dekker’s
misogyny and misogamy really was in
last Sunday's above-mentioned Radio 3
entertainment Our pleasure is all in
the discourse of the ether at its most
ethical.

But wouldn’t you know it radio to
most people relies on what they
remember from 20 years ago, or what
they picked up while they were wait-
ing for a time check. The first category
can be easily identified from their
references to “Take It From Here”
and the Palm Court of the Grand
Hotel. Tell them “20 Questions” and
“ Down Your Way " arc still running
and they will just look blank, for
indeed " 20 Questions " and " Down
Your Way ” have always been running
inside their minds along with “ Variety
Bandbox." ” Happldrorae,” and “ Band-
wagon.”

The second category is made up of
peripheral listeners. These are the
ones who tell you with truth that they
never have the radio off. They hear
John Dunn or Jack de Manio in the
morning, and they don’t so much listen
to what they say as let the colour of
their voices paint in the background to
how they feel that morning. They know
that “ Morning Story ” comes on at II
a.m., and “ Waggoners Walk ” at 11 15 :

that the regional weather forecast is
broadcast three times a day on Radio 4
and that Radio 3 has cricket In the
summer’: that Walter Gabriel in “ The
Archers ” has a habit of putting extra
syllables in words and that Terry
H ogan on Radio 1 and 2 fights the flab
(though not verbally) dally. The radio
to them is a combination of clock and
metronome, measuring out the minutes
in a day. proriding a background tune
to work but whose words need never
be heeded.

As far as the day-time goes I'm
pretty much of a peripheral listener

myself, weighing out the time between
“Open House” and “The World at
One” in daily compromises between
Radio Merseyside, Radio 1 Club, and
“You and Yours.” It isn’t so much a
question of carefully planning a
nourishing, thought-protein diet as
nibbling away at a succession of things
you happen to fancy that day. It isn’t

the reaction of the true selective
intellectual, I admit, but at least I can
plead I am what the radio has made
me.

MERMAID THEATRE

Philip Hope-Wallace

Prometheus

DR JONATHAN MILLER'S staging of

“Prometheus Bound” at the Mermaid
will surely divide opinion thus permit-
ting me to assume my usual pose
recumbent upon the fence. It looks
bleakly austere: like Bunyan in gaol,
or even Florestan out of Beethoven’s
“’Fidelio,” which would be a suitable
overtone to strike. Prometheus is a
rebel: inside, with his stooL and his
bucket : some nasty trusties with
cudgels who are going to do for him
in the end (“ for the gods are implac-
able” — “we are all chained in a
quarry” and other fairly facile pessi-
misms) ; also present is a trio of sea
birds, wordy unmusical Noras, one with
an hour glass, on which I regret to say
my eye lingered longingly in what
seemed a very long evening, though it

is not much more than the length of
one act of Wagner.

X wish I hadn't thought of Wagner

:

because, of course, this is what NoH
Coward meant when he described
“Camelot” as like Parsifal—“ without
the laughs, of course” This is kind
of high flying, torrentially wordy,
fancifully metaphored and totally
humourless revamping of a classical

myth which gave the Third Programme
a reputation not wholly undeserved for
pretentiousness. We are much con-
cerned with the fly blown To (whom
Zeus visited as a black cloud, rather
like Wednesday’s Mrs Amphitryon in
Giraudoux's play). Angela Thorne plays
the long, long descriptive rOle with a
sweet sadness which I found touching
and which like all the rest of it

managed to hold the house stock still,

without one cough. But I could not
warm here to Lowell’s poetic manner

:

the similes often sounded cheap and
reach me down, predictable.

Prometheus himself, played with a
new stocky assurance by Kenneth
Haigh also has similar hurdles' to
jump, e.g. “A cure was waiting, like
a bride, for every disease.” (“ Come
again ? ” as the irreverent might
demand). Io says “I never saw you
before." To which our hero, chained
to his rock, his “ holy mother,” has to
say. “Nor l you, Io,” and one began
to make up vague limericks about Io
from Ohio, you.” No good my jumping
off the fence. I don’t want to be
irreverent but I think this is partly
fustian much of the way, until the crux
of the drama where Hermes comes to
announce the imminent arrival of Death
and the gnawing vulture where poetiy
takes wing and the cruelty of heaven
is arraigned. Respect without admira-
tion.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Stress

WHEN YOU have absolutely nothing
going for you. When you're called the
Further Education Unit and they put
out your stuff at 11 ID pm. In black and
white. And when your subject is Stress
and its influence on ulcers and heart
disease there is only one thing to do —
see the funny side of it The new series
Stress (BBC-1) which laboured

under all these disadvantages was is
fact both informative and funny.
Sometimes it was, I suspect a frac-

tion funnier than it intended. There
was, for instance. Dr Carruthers. Now
there is nothing wrong with being
called Dr Carruthers (Eurfron Gwynne
Jones, the producer of the programme,
can't help being called Eurfron
Gwynne Jones. Poor soul.) But I can
only record that every time someone
said earnestly “ tell me, Dr
Carruthers ” I hiccuped helplessly.
Carruthers was an excellent straight
man to the pop group. The Scaffold.

Carruthers: “We are going to try
and arouse your emotions.

Scaffold, with ill-concealed excite-
ment :

“ How will you arouse us
emotionally ?

”

Carruthers :
“ We have some tele-

vision for you to watch.”

Not surprisingly the television clips
did not send The Scaffold’s blood pres-
sure or adrenalin soaring. It was an
ingenious idea that it might.

Carruthers's extraordinary idea that
TV would send np the blood pressure
was based on Swedish research. “ From
studies of film viewing in Sweden, we
expected big changes (in blood pres-
sure) ” he said, all astonished like. It
is, of course, just barely possible that
Swedish films differ somewhat in con-
tent from British TV clips. With
sketches and strip cartoons And
Carruthers and John Gorman of The
Scaffold, who has the doubly delightful
distinction of being bald and looking
barmy, “ Stress ” contrived to convey a
fair amount of information painlessly
and memorably.

It was suggested that the prevalence
of stress diseases might be partly due
to our primeval reactions being
inappropriate for modern man. Stress
floods the blood with fat which nature
intends to be used for fighting or flight.

Modern man does neither of these
things for these things are “ not done.”

They are by me. Under stress I hit
anything that will stand still long
enough for me to take a swing at it.

And I feel all the' better for it Per-
haps it is not good to take trouble " like
a man.” It may be safer to take It like

a woman.

Some of these notices appeared in
late edUiotis yesterday.

The Seven

Days left

W. L Webb on a new

radical magazine

A STYLE BOOK isn't the first weapon
you expect to find in the armoury of a
new radical magazine that has still to
get an issue on the streets, but “ Seven
Days ” has one. There’s a little pink

book in the second drawer of the filing

cabinet in the office above the Russell

Foundation, within fragging distance of

Eros and the hip-capitalist outposts of

Soho. It tells you how many h's there
are in Khrushchev and prefers the
**

-ize ” spelling. (But since this is

after all an instrument of change,
“ connexion,” please, not connection.”)

“ Seven Days ” is the new hope of
the New Left, journalistically speaking,
and the style hook suggests what's
particularly hopeful about it : that most
of the people who are going to run
and write it are serious about their
journalism as well as their Marxism.
There are other signs about the place :

instead of the usual jolly montage of
Cuban posters and Molotov cocktail
diagrams, a cool walicbart which,
though it may look like something
filched from the1 appendices of the
McNamara report, is actually a
detailed weekly plan of copy flow,
printing times and editorial con-
ferences, They kept to it, says Anthony
Barnett, when they got out their last
“ read-up.” And the read-ups and well-
designed dummy numbers proride
more evidence that they mean business
and not just romantic political self-

expression.

There are plenty of ideas here, the
newest of which is to rediscover photo-
journalism— real photo-stories of
the old “Picture Post” kind, not the
commercial-camp collations of the
colour supplements. They say they
have on call “ several good people ”

who are in love with this kind of
journalism and can't find outlets for it.

No doubt the clean-cut photo-covers
of these dummy issues helped their
first talks with the distributors to go
smoothly : they certainly look more
above board than underground.
Another factor which may commend
them to W. H. Smith’s is (strange
alliance !) the strong Women's Lib
contingent on the working party’, com-
mitted to keeping the magazine’s nose
clean: “No sexism, no male chauvin-
ism,” says Ros Delraar, sternly wagging
her noble poke-bonnet. And the Gay
Lib representative is with them all the
way on this. Finally, there are the
reassuring names of the uncles on the
magazine's Trust—John Berger, Claud
Cockbum, Stuart Hood. If the kids
must have revolutionism, then this
might be the brand for the station
bookstalls.

So much for style. What about con-
tent and ideology? Sceptics looking
down the list of. the working party
may say it's the same stage army of
the British Left without Corporal Tana
Ali, and that even without him there'

U

surely be enough batty factionalism to
muck up that meticulous editorial time-
table. There’s a large nucleus of “ New
Left Review ” people and former Black
Dwarfs, among them Alex Cockburn,
Gareth Stedman Jones, Fred Haliidav,
Clive Goodwin, and Anthony Barnett,
who is clearly central to the enterprise
hut doesn't call himself editor. (The
formidable structure of democratic con-
trol also precludes secretaries: every

. man for himself with the phone and
envelopes.)

Then there's Hugh Brodie, the
anthropologist editor of the late "Idiot
International,'* Bofors-gunner John
McGrath of the Writers’ Action Group,
two gadflies from the Cambridge
“ Shilling Paper,” others from "Cinema
Action ” and ” Agitprop,’’ a medical
sociologist expert on the drug scene,
and ... a good accountant
One can see some of these people,

however, as representative in a
different way—representative, that is,

of -the generation that rode high on
the revolutionary wave of the late
'sixties and was beached by last sum-
mer's Tory victoiy and the strange
hiatus in American radical politics
since then. Since they turned back
to the dour realities of British life and
politics, the scales seem to have been
fairly clattering down from their eyes,
and there is much self-criticism in what
the magazine's prospectus says about
vicarious political passions and the need
to “break out of the ghetto reader-
ship " to which a narrow and boring
rhetoric condemned forerunners like
“ Black Dwarf " and “ Red Mole.” What
they see now leaves them still con-
vinced, apparently, of the essential
injustice and galloping “contradictions"
of late capitalism, with or without
Wilsonian modifications, hut more
realistic about the nature of their stone-
bottomed opponents and the length of
the struggle.

So their calculations about a reader-
ship and an ideological “ constituency,”
like their sums for backers and prin-
ters, sound more practical than one
might have expected. They note the
decline of “ Tribune,” the “ New States-
man" and “Morning Star," and the
steady rejection of Labour politics
among the young, and expect it to
increase as the economy weakens and
graduate unemployment grows. They
have measured, and hope to fill, the
gap between the readership of the
underground press and the traditional
organs of the Left, with their alienating
rhetoric.
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The Manson trial was shot through with the vague
sense of a lesson to be learned, somehow. One juror offered her own startling

summation: ‘I hope this verdict will be a lesson to the young
people of this country—that you just can't go into

a person's house and butcher them up'...I have my doubts
ON .Monday, March 29, a jury
here voted the death penalty for
Charles Manson and three female dis-
ciples—Susan Atkins, ’ Patricia Kren-
winkel. and Leslie Van Houten—for the
Tate-La Bianca massacre of August
1969. In nearly two years simv»

t
people

have kept asking: Why did they do
it? How did they get like that? Are
there more ? (Apparently yes—in
luba City, California, for example.)
underneath shivers the normal man's
horror of the kind of murder taught
us lately by Starkweather, Whitman.
Speck, Oswald. Smith, Sirhan, et al

:

death may come at any time, not
necessarily from your proven enemy
but from some mad stranger who
springs up and slashes. .

The Manson trial was shot through
with the vague sense' of a lesson to
he learned, somehow. One juror offered
her own startling summation : "I hope
this verdict will be a lesson to the
young people of this country—that you
just can’t go into a person’s house and
butcher them up. ...”

I wouldn’t want to gainsay that,
though I have my doubts. Since
February I have talked with a variety
of behavioural scientists—psychiatrists,
psychologists, sociologists, social histo-
rians, and lay counsellors at hippie
clinics—in an effort to extract some
meaning from the brutal affair. Several
of those 1 consulted see Manson as
embodying the growing existentialism
and nihilism of our time. The experts
I consulted, most of whom, asked not
to be identified, agreed that the
answers sprawl beyond the borders of
any one field of scientific expertise,
into genetics, environment, family back-
ground, sex, booze; and drugs, conscious
reconditioning, group pressures, the
anti-intellectual countercultures so pre-
valent today, and whatever it is about
an ‘establishment society that seems to
turn off so many of its young people.
For their part, Manson and his

ardent true believers have explained
away their crimes, and perhaps their
self-doubts, in a flood of circular,
pseudomystlcal talk that covers every-
thing or nothing. At times, however
unlikely or suspect the source, some
points hit home, if only by accident
Charlie on child-rearing :

** These child-
ren that come at you with knives, they
are your children. You taught them.
I didn't teach them. I just tried to
help them stand up.

M
Leslie on the

human condition: “We are all mur-
derers; we are ail capable of murder-
ing

;
we are all animals.; that is part

of us all."

Joel Hochman, a University of Cali-
fornia psychiatrist, on Leslie’s condi-
tion : “ I think, in fact, that this is

not inaccurate from a psychological
point of view-—that murder is a poten-
tial in all human beings. The remorse-
lessness ? With a certain

.
class of

person, or value system, it's unusual.
With another, not so terribly unusual.
The first time I ever encountered such
an attitude was in * The Stranger ’ by
Camus. -It was- about- a man who killed
for no reason, to test an existential
point" ..

•

The Manson “ family ” was unques-
tionably more than the sum of its parts,
if only because each member, taken
separately; is rather an ordinary type
of sick person. seen often in this so-
caiied age of alienation. Charles
Manson may be insane—no one knows—but whatever he is, a similarly
wretched mental condition could be
inferred

.
about many men with such

backgrounds of long imprisonment Yet
it is the girls who are most interesting.

Testimony at the trial indicated that
the girls were not legally or even

.
medically insane. Neurotic, you bet;
psychotic, no. Up to the time they
fell under Manson ’s influence, they
lived lives that pass more or less as
normal in the permissive context of
today. And even then, without anyone
noticing, they were being warped by
forces that hammer just as mercilessly
oh thousands of other girls who will
commit no mimes; Not all the girls
Charlie met agreed to go with b»n
Why did these?
Ip court, Lynette (Squeaky) Fromme

tells of her unhappy life at home and
adds, in a tone of incredulity, “In fact,
I was taught I was ugly ! ” The jurors
blink, embarrassed

;
alas, she is merely

plain. After a pause. Squeaky adds
quietly: “ A dog goes- to somebody
who loves it and takes care of it,”

Susan Atkins is asked why she devoted
herself so fixedly to Charlie, and she
asks right back :

“ Can you imagine
what it’s like—a girl who never had
much attention ? ” And Katie :

“ I felt

ugly. Z always had too much hair on
my body. He began to tell me what
I wanted to bear. ‘Everything is all

right,’ he would tell me ...

"

It just
might be that simple

In court, this infamous Charles
Manson stands disappointingly small for
a legend, just over five feet At 36,
his face still has an innocent. quality,
untouched. The records say he was an
abused, rejected child ; his mother
insists be was spoiled by the women
of their family. Both claims are
probably true ; he wouldn't be the first

child bewildered by grown-ups blowing
hot and cold.

One thing is certain : for all that's

said of his way with girls, and for all

the girls who say they love it, Charlie
hates women. One of his favourite
sermons is how women take away man-
hood, how mothers weaken their 'sons,
wives their husbands. Charlie, the
coolest and sickest of them all, is now
undeniably fascinating in the way—as

novelists and movie-makers so well
understand—mentally sick people are
so often more fascinating than healthier
ones.

Consider Susan Atkins, alias Sadie
Glutz. mother of Zee Zo Zeze Zadfrack
(named by Manson, fathered by
whom ?) Set adrift by an unloving
mother who died, a father and step-
mother she didn't like, Susan recalls

a self-fulfilling prophecy :
“ My family

kept telling me, ‘You’re going down-
hill, you're going downhill, you're going
downhill.’ So I just went downhill.”
Sadie is the one who snitched.
Separated from the Manson “family”
for a few days, she faltered and talked
to two cellmates, then in a long inter-

view she later tried to take it ail

back.

With a little girl's mischievous smile
and bright eyes that peek and wink
and * flick about, Susan is the most
expressive and vulnerable of the three
girls,. Watching her behaviour—bold
and actressy in court, cute and minc-
ing when making eye-play with some-
one,a little haunted when no one pays
attention—I get the feeling that one
day riie might start screaming, and
simply never stop.

And Patricia Krenwinkel, alias Katie,

Earth Mother of the “family," quiet,

competent, the Rock of Gibraltar to

Susan. We know she was born in ber

- parents’ middle age, that her mother
wasn’t well, that an older sister, now
dead, was troublesome, that her
parents were divorced when she was 18,
and that from birth until Charlie ber
best friend was her father. (Joe Kren*
winkel remembers that time as happy,
and says three different times : “ She
was such a good little guy.H) But she
was overweight and hairy for a girl,
and didn’t have dates. She used to come

..home crying from school; these were
the people she’d have to grow up with
and. live among; she couldn't he her
father’s best buddy all her life . .

.

Today she seems quite at peace.
There were bad moments after her
arrest in Alabama, where she ran to,
but then she was reunited with the“ family,” and Charlie’s philosophy
rushed back into her souL, filling all
the empty spaces. Dr Hochman believed
she was a schizoid personality—not
schizophrenic and insane,, merely ill

with a schizoid tendency that deepens
as she walls herself off from reality. He
may be right. She moves through the.
trial with an increasingly awesome
serenity. She strikes me. as a person
who’s moving away. They’ll never get
through to her.

Leslie Van Houten, the most All-
American of the lot. Normal, happy
childhood, two big brothers, parents
who adopted two -younger Korean
children, good grades, being chosen

Homecoming Princess by the football

team, a groovy boyfriend, almost every-
thing. Then Pot, LSD with her boy-
friend, pregnancy at 15, an abortion
she couldn't forgive her mother for.

High on LSD one day, seeing her
parents as cold, unloving, mother
domineering, father giving in. Then
divorce, and her curious lack of caring
about it, and efforts to find herself

—

in the- self-realisation fellowship. Bust.
In a California commune. Bust. In San
Francisco’s Haight-Ashbury. Bust Then
Charlie. Bingo.

Clear-eyed, articulate, theatrical, and
just a little bitchy' at times, Leslie
seems hard enough to make one sus-
pect she is still capable of wanting.
Hochman thinks she could be reached
with treatment. But this she iviii not

. get. She hung cm to her cool, and
society made its judgment

Charlie took them all away from
(heir misery, like Peter Pan to' Never-
Never land. First was Susan, grubbing
around Wearily in San Francisco, danc-
ing topless in go-go bars and making
it with old men for money, strung
out on LSD and booze at 18, and
genuinely hurt over a broken engage-
ment to a nice young man whose
brother convinced her she wasn’t good
enough to marry him.
Then Patricia, drudging fatly through

the days as an insurance company
clerk, experimenting occasionally with
drugs introduced to her by her own

by DAVE SMITH, Los Angeles

by Richard 1 **ad

sister, yearning always for something
good to happen, and then, at her
sister’s, meeting a houseguest named
Charles Manson. . .

-And Leslie, tripping vaguely through
California, her father remarried and
lost to her, her boyfriend gone religious
and lost to her, now with a new beau,
and some girls who talked about a dude
named Charlie, who sounded real
heavy.

Charlie took them all away, dressed
them in kicky dothes, gave them clever
new names, and off they went—to the
woods, to the deserts, to anv old town,
playing their games together, their
magical mystery tours, their creepy

-

crawling, everybody sharing food, work,
sex, and play, so that the sharing
became a bond among them. And the
more outrageous the initiation, the
more tightly were they bound together
against the world outside. From iso-
lated children they grew into a family,
with Charlie the patriarch carefully
dispensing the love and beautiful talk
they all wanted to find somewhere.

At this point, they are still not so
obviously different from manv
thousands of others wanting to find
love and beautiful talk. The hippie
movement is in full flower around 1967,
and dropouts, runaways, acidheads, and
flower children are a common sight
from New York’s East Village to San
Francisco’s Haight-Ashbury.

Charlie is the most memorable one
of his group, and two specialists at
the Haight-Ashbury Free Clinic, Dr
David E. Smith and a research assistant.
Alan J. Rose, do a brief study of
3ianson's “ group marriage commune."
Their research, finished 15 months
before the Tate massacre but not pub-
lished until after Manson’s arrest, deals
chiefly witb Manson ‘s role as sexual
omnivore and charismatic big daddy,
but makes no mention of any ’predilec-
tion toward violence in his group. They
describe Manson in 1970 as "probably
an ambulatory' schizophrenic."

The. decade containing the two
Kennedy murders, the King slaying,
the Calley case, the Manson “family,"
and a generally unpopular war has
given Americans a bitter taste of
lessons other nations down through the
years have boggled at, each in its turn,
ever since Cain slew Abel. The past
decade has indisputably been a shocker
for anyone who believed his high
school American history textbooks ; this
is particularly true of the young, who
are less experienced at adjusting to
the discrepancy between ideals and
realities.

The point is that, since the end of
the depression and the Second World
War, the great majority of young
Americans—older Americans, too for
that matter—have grown dissatisfied in
differing waysand degrees with Ameri-
canlife. Not that youth hasn’t rebelled
before, but seldom to this extent
Deciding the status quo usn't worth the
grief, they drop out (with a little walk-
ing around money, of course), aper-
vasive sadness and insecurity inspiring
their search for alternatives to a society
they find unresponsive and undesirable.

Subcultures, countercultures, alter-
native cultures—in themselves they are
nothing new. of course. From long
before the Brook Farm experiment to
today’s Hell's Angels, there have
always been groups which, with greater
and lesser hostility toward the estab-
lishment world, sought to escape it.

Christ himself, it appears, belonged to

such a group. Historically, deranged

individuals were not welcome in com-

munes which often shared a communal

neurosis as well, and thus needed no
lunatics to worsen their heavy sledding

ina hostile world. Isolated psychopaths

generally burned themselves out young,

their high degree of visibility dealing

most of them into prisons or mad-
houses. The less obvious, more clever

of them, according to many sociologists,

sometimes channelled their violence

into vigilante groups like the Ku Klux
Elan, while some even found social

acceptance through the institu-

tionalised violence of a war or, on
occasion, in police work.

But the variety of experiences avail-

able on the contemporary scene
afforded those like Manson and his

girls both an atmosphere in which they
could move comfortably without
attracting much notice, and a rhetoric

of anger and alienation with which they
uould reinforce, even aggravate, the
personal problems that had brought
them to the brink in the first place. To
aggravate still further an already dan-
gerous emotional imbalance, there were
the drugs. LSD research has a long
road ahead to go before we can identify

all its properties for certain.- But most
experts agree that LSD, depending on
the social context in which rt is used,
can exert a powerful influence on shap-
ing the personality of an individual
whose sense of himself and whose hold
on reality have been flimsy.

The experts also agree that, in such
a case as the Manson killings, LSD was
a catalyst, not a causal agent. It appar-
ently stripped the thin veneer of civili-

sation off a murderous, unchannelled
anger that buhhled just below the sur-

face in each of the ” family’s " mem-
bers. Somewhere along the scale, the
split between romance and reality

takes on an eerie edge. For instance,

in this prose poem

:

I went into the bathroom and looked
at the mirror and I saw myself.

I'd took away, and then I'd look at

myself again.

And 1 saw myself. I saw my father
and his age, and everything that he
had ever told me, on my face.

Then I began to grow older, right
before my very eyes. I began to get
old and wrinkled and my hair began
to get grey.

And I looked at my hands, and my
hands got age spots on them, and
then got arthritis in them.

And 1 grew old and I died right before
my very' eyes.

It was quite an experience.

Then I couldn't get away from the
mirror. I would want to go away
from the mirror and the reality of
what I was seeing.

And 1 went to bones. My skin fell off.

I went to bones.

Then I dosed ray eyes, and 1 wasn't
really thinking too much about any-
thing, since I was dead.

And I opened ray eyes and it was like
I was reborn. It was like I never

—

there was nothing on me. 1 was
nothing but pureness.

A moving experience, beautifully
expressed. Its author, describing from
the witness stand a 1967 trip on LSD,
is Susan Atkins. Similarly moved on a
later occasion, she plunged a knife in
and out of the beautiful, living, preg-
nant body of Sharon Tate.—Los
Angeles Times.

harry whewell

Hot dogs and Englishmen
- ONE EVENING last: week, I was driv-

'
. ng along a road in Southern Portugal

1 when I was startled by a voice shatter-

• ng my left ear like a clap of thunder
• rom out of a dear sky. “ D’ye really

ome from Ashton ? " it said. It was a

l
". vad road even by Portuguese

.tandards. In parts it had been more or

ess washed away by unseasonably
*..- leavy rain. Even where it was good, its

.* ?dges fell away sheer like small
. -rirecipices. Moreover, it had obviously

.. seen market day at some local town
‘ md every few hundred yards it was
' lecessary to steer very carefully

-'

; between these axle threatening drops

m the one band and somewhat
irratically driven ox and mule carts on

’ ;he other.
'

I had just passed a string of these

.arts not to mention a mixed flock of

-.sheep and goats and, with an
• ipparently dear road ahead,_was relax-

ng a little when the voice — flat as a

. -ap — assailed me through the open

^.vindow of a car’ driving alongside my
• Own.

-Window sticker
-' It took me a moment or two to recall

;hat I had a rear window sticker say-

ng, “ Another new Ford from Quick s

-
r
jf Ashton-under-Lyne." and slightly

• ess than that to realise that this was

..lartfly the time or place to point out

hat while the car came from Ashton. I

. lidn’t. So, I simply shouted back,

• ‘Yes." Whereupon, the other car

-?ulled up in front of me and I per-

force pulled up behind it

-
' I thought at first that the driver

must be in some grave trouble. But ne

.r vasn’L He was just lonely and aching

.

: for a familiar voice. He had booked by
r
post into a hotel that turned out to be

' miles from anywhere and almost

''..-imply: ' The weather ruled out w
. days ou the beach and he was pushed

•to driving rather aimlessly about the

\ . countryside.. We chatted for ban an

hour .or so while the ox carts and the

goats caught us up and passed us, ana

.'•then parted ; he to his gloomy hotel
••

'. and me ?nd my. family in research or

" lodgings in the next town.
-

- The next town was 20 miles up the

_ road' and,: there we 'Quickly- found- a

- ' room ..in a .pension, washed .and came
.

-\down to supper. The dining-room was
nearly. fulL At most of the tables

,

<-Portuguese.families were talking, laugh-

r.ing, -scolding- their children. 'But the'

.
<’ couple at; the . table, next to out’s were

. : quite silent. They were sharply dressed

;

didn’t look Portuguese and, as ataays

in. these situations we speculated about

what nationality they might be. The
man certainly had one of those wide,

upper-class English heads and a red

neck- and my wife thought his shirt was

from Marks and Spencers. But since

they exchanged not a word we could

overhear, we could not be sure.

They got up to leave before us and

the woman muttered something that

sounded like, “Excuse, moi," as she

brushed past my chair. Later that even-

ing, we were sitting in a bar when they

passed and appeared about to come in ;

but they saw us and moved on. They
were equally silent at breakfast the

next morning so we asked the pension

owner. “InglesL” she said, looking a

bit puzzled. We stayed three more days

at that pension, and in all that time

they carefully avoided any contact with

us and never once spoke English

audibly in our presence.

Their strict apartheid amused me
but didn’t surprise me as it so

obviously did the Portuguese owner of

the pension. Tve experienced it often

enough before. When the English
travel .abroad to the less exploited

parts, they tend to polarise out into

two sharply defined and sharply con-

trasting tyres. There are those, like the

motorist from Ashton, who cast about
wildly for any representatives of their

own race and then, forsaking all

others, cleave only unto them. And
there are those — like the couple in

the pension — who seem to feel that

they ought to get a rebate on their

ticket if they spot so much as a single

fellow countryman.

Ready boast
The first approach is simple,

straightforward and not very interest-

ing. The second is more complicated,

perverse, obtuse and altogether

fascinating both - in principle and

practice. One can understand why
someone hoping to spend a

among- rural villages and small -fishing

harbours should be upset if the chosen

spot turns out to be as populous as the

Costa Brava- But it’s hard to see^hy a

handful of English families should mar

it any more than a corresponding num-

ber- of French or Italian or Portu-

guese. It’s far from clear why - some.

English will go to such lengths to avoid

other English or why the boast
•«* There were no other Engl ish there at

ail," trips so readily off the tongue on

-return.

perhaps the lust to be Europeans, is

stronger than we-siispect

The Terry

‘**‘-^3 Coleman

. “J ' interview

DR F. D. RUSHWRTH is at present
headmaster of a comprehensive school,
of which no one has ever heard, in
one of the tattler parts of Shoreditch.
In the autumn 'he will go to be bead-
master of Holland Park comprehensive
school, of which everyone has heard.
This is partly because it has become
fashionable, which is its own fault,
the Marquess of Queensberry, John and
Penelope Mortimore, and those great
showbiz personalities Bab Monkhause
and Anthony Wedgwood Benn all hav-
ing sent their children there rather
than to public schools.

It is also partly because it has con-
sistently been the victim of low jouma-
ism, which is not its fault at all, just
inevitable accident It could hardly
be otherwise, what with all the political

cant talked one way and another about
comprehensive schools, and what witb
all those celebrated former pupils. It

also just happens that the school is

conveniently situated for Fleet Street,
and is only a few minutes from the
television studios.
The headmaster there is at the top

of his profession, in a school which is

a sort of Eton of the comorehensives.
But he also inherits a school where,
it is reported, children have held demos
(naturally) singing “We shall not e
Moved" (naturally), and where tele-

vision men are alleged to have bribed
children to throw tomatoes, because
this made a better picture.
So Dr Rushworth needs to be a very

cool and capable man. which he is.

He Innks the kind of man who wnnJd
captain a tidy ship. His resourceful-
ness showed itself very early : he was

The Eton of comprehensives

born in Salford, but within two months
escaped across the border to Yorkshire.
As a boy he went to Huddersfield Col-
lege, which took the cream off the
town’s other grammar schools.

Frank Derek Rushworth was the
son of a hairdresser and says he was a
typical first generation sixth Tormer.
in a school where the headmaster was
a British chess champion and there was
a strong tradition of science, maths,
and chess. He was an the arts side.

He wanted to learn German but the
school did not teach it, so he left,

took German classes at Huddersfield
Tech, and then got an open scholar-
ship in French and German at St
Edmund Halt Oxford.
By the time he graduated, the war

had started, and, always having had a
leaning towards India, he chose to enter
the Indian Army. He says it was not
an elite by the time he got into it.

Pedple thought he was mad, going out
there, with all those Japs. The only
Japs he saw were a few prisoners in

Delhi. He found the jungle a friendly
place where snakes and tigers were
more frightened of you than you were
of them, and ran away from you.
He was shipped home as a major,

and automatically sent straight back to

Oxford because, although he had gradu-
ated. he had not completed three years

at university. A lot of his fellow
officers couldn’t think bow he was
released so quickly and. knowing he
was a bit left wing, thought he must
have influence with the newly elected
Labour Government. This, says Dr
Rushworth. was a reflection on their

attitude that you could get nothing

done without influence, which might
have been true enough of India-
Back at Oxford, his college looked

at him and suggested he should go off

to Paris on a French Government
scholarship, which he did, and in two
years was a doctor of the university of
Paris, haring written a thesis on
English studies in France.
He taught for ten years at Totten-

ham, becoming head of the modern
languages department, but eventually
also becoming impatient of the gram-
mar school’s inability to come to terms
with the bottom stream, which some of

the masters wrote off. Many boys were
leaving without a single O-leveL So
when the new comprehensive school at

Holland Park opened in 1958 he went
there and stayed for eight years.
He still teaches, though only six

periods a week now, not as much as he
used to or would like, and most of his
time he spends as a manager, but
really without the power of a manager
in industry. “ If you want to try and
make a headmaster responsible for
productive efficiency in the same sense
as a managing director." he says.
“ then you must untie his hands in
other directions too, and this of course
is just not on. allowing heads to hire
and firp staff, as they say in the US."

I couldn't see why this wasn't on, but
the idea of giving a -teacher a couple
of terms to find himself a. new job was
obviously repugnant to him. And a
comprehensive headmaster lacks not
only the power of a managing director,
but the perquisites and the pay too.

There are no perquisites at ali, and
Dr Rushworth 's pay at Holland Park,

after three years, will be £4,541 a year.
He certainly does not complain about

the pay, but when you tell him it is not
enough he does not disagree, and he
does point out that he will have the
responsibility of 2,000 pupils, more
than 100 teachers, and plant worth £1
million. He thinks that because the
salary’ is not what it might be, some of
the biggest comprehensive schools have
difficulty in getting the headmasters
they want. Heads of departments and
deputy heads just don’t think the little
extra pay compensates
Nor. at Holland Park, will it com-

pensate for the large extra yuhlicitv.
RIOT AT SUPER SCHOOL, said one
headline last year ; and then REVOLT
SCHOOL QUIET AGAIN. It was a
very tiny riot. Then, in December,
came a story in the “ Spectator," hear-
say upon hearsay upon hearsay, a storv
with an intrinsic ring of doubt about it
CHILD WHORES, CALL GIRLS, said
the headline, and the story, such as it
was, revealed that there was an organ-
ised call-girl system at the “show-
place '* school of Holland Park.

Did Dr Rushworth think that such
publicity was going to make things
more difficult for him there ? Yes he
did. He is a moderate, tolerant man
who doesn't seem pul out. for instance,
that you can always tell the most
popular books in the school library at
Sboreditch because they are the ones
that get stolen. But he did have a few
sharp words for the press, not spoken
sharply though. “ Yes," he said, “ It
was something about call-girls. Well,
I mean honestly. . .Are journalists
particularly gullible 7

**

THE MOSS ROSE gardening by Stanley Vince

YEAR BY YEAR new roses are

added to toe lists and old ones
dropped. But the dropping does
not by any means go strictly on
seniority. Some extremely old
varieties have persisted,

unnoticed and forgotten, to toe
corners of old gardens until

rediscovered by enthusiasts like

the late Edward Bunyard or
Graham Thomas. Often, too,

their vigour seems unimpaired,
perhaps because they were
never propagated vegetatively

on the same massive scale as

many modern best-sellers. And
.rigour apart, quite a lot of

these survxviors are exquisitely

beautiful.

Among them are the moss
roses, so-called because of the
moss-like growth on their sepals.

They first appeared in the eigh-

teenth century, apparently as

offshoots of the centifoiia or

Provence roses. Their heyday
was from about 1830 to 1870,

when hundreds of kinds were
raised, especially in France. So
they were too late for many to

be known when Redoutd’s
engravings, with descriptive

text by .Thoiy, first appeared.

Only six are mentioned in the
1817 edition; four of them,
incidentally, were believed to

he of English origin.

Later in the nineteenth cen-

tury these graceful, delicate

moss roses were largely super-

seded by the bigger, more flam-
boyant hybrid perpetuals,
which in torn were swept away
by the hybrid teas. There are a

few modern mosses but these
are of different colours —
including yellows and salmon
— and they bear little resemb-
lance to the period moss roses.

The best known among the

fifty or so surviving moss rose

varieties is toe oldest the Com-
mon Pink Moss — a plain and
unexciting label for a lovely
rose which Redouts engraved
under the title “ Rosa muscosa,
var. multiplex.” It makes a
sturdy shrub, easily reaching
five feet and carrying its cup-
shaped flowers, two or more
inches across, in June and July.
This was my introduction to the
species ; I still remember the
short-sighted passer-by who mis-
took this abundant moss for a

bad attack of aphis and warned
me to spray without delay.
The colours of the other moss

survivors' range from palest
pink to deep red and near-
purple. “Duchess de Ver-
neuil’' (1856). “Gloire des
Mousseux” (1852) and “James
Mitchell” (1861) are aU pinks,

the last having small but veiy

well-shaped flowers. “ Henri
Martin ” £s a pure crimson
(1863) and “Louis Gimard
(1877) — a relative latecomer
among mosses — is red with

lilac tones.
My personal favourite moss,

however, is *' William Lobb

"

(1855), a- strong-growing plant

of incredible toughness — so

strong that, while quite capable
of standing firm and free, it

will soon clothe a post or per-

gola with ten-foot stems
Moss roses are easy to grow if

planted in autumn or winter in

well-drained soil fortified with
compost, old manure, or bone
meal They releive you of the
annual chore of hard pruning,
for it suffices to remove dead or
moribund wood and keep them
within bounds : in fact, treat

them as any other labour-saving
shrub rose, ancient or modern.

Professional fruit-

growing in your own
- back garden with a
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The economics of art

The Government has refused to commit
itself to helping the National Gallery to buy
Skit’s “Death of Actaeon," and the picture

seems bound to go abroad. It had been on loan to

the gallery for ten years from Lord Harewood’s
trustees. Velazquez's portrait of Juan de Parej a.

which was sold by Lord Radnor at Christie's last

year for £2,310.000. now hangs in the Metropolitan
Museum, New York. It begins to appear that the
National Gallery will never again be able to
acquire great works of art in competition with
American collectors or institutions, for the
present system foT keeping masterpieces in this

country is collapsing. Set beside the prices now
being paid, the Government’s grants of £2 mil-
lions a year to 16 national museums and galleries

for ordinary purchases look woefully small.

There is an additional problem. The prices
paid for such pictures as the Titian and the
Velazquez will tempt private owners of great
paintings to sell. The number of such paintings
still in private bands is now so small that national

institutions know they must snap them up when
they appear; once they go to a rival national

collection they are off the open market for ever.

So most curators would prefer to put money
into acquisitions rather than buildings. Buildings

can always be deferred, though often at great

cost both’ in money and convenience.

The question which immediately arises is

whether a country like Britain can justify spend-

ing such enormous sums of public money to

prevent such paintings going abroad. How do you

measure a Titian against a mental hospital, a mile

of motorway, or a subsidy to Upper Clyde Ship-

builders ? How particularly do you do it when a

work of art is being treated as real estate in a

way which many art lovers find grossly offensive ?

And is it narrowly nationalistic to want to keep

works of art which are in most cases the products

of other European countries ?

There is no simple answer. Italy. Spain, and

to a lesser extent France get round the problem

by forbidding such exports, but this prevents the

owners selling their property at a fair inter-

national price. It is also difficult to argue that the

whole of European art should be forbidden in

future to the museums of the United States. But

the problem that water tends to flow downhill

must be faced. If the British Government gives

no further help to our national institutions to

acquire privately owned works of art when they

come on the market the result will be a perm-

anent outflow to the richest buyers in the United

States. The Government must remember that it

has some responsibility for the aesthetic and

educational values of our own society. Treasury

assistance must inevitably be on a discriminatory

basis. The Chancellor cannot afford to finance the

purchase of every exorbitantly priced picture

which comes on the market. But the Government
does need to be careful not to allow the gradual

draining away of an irreplaceable patrimony. The
choice is really between a higher level of subsidy

and some further restriction on exports.

Mrs Thatcher’s needless choice

News that the Government is to spend £132

millions over the next three years on replacing

or improving pre-1903 primary schools will be

widely welcomed. It is a disgraceful reflection of

past attitudes and priorities that more than 6.000

primary schools still in use should have been
built before 1903. Many of them should have
been condemned after the First World War. It is

also true that primary schools have not received

their fair share of the educational cake in the past

twenty years. Yet the quality of education during
this period of a child’s education is crucial. No
matter how excellent the teaching after the age
of 11, many children can never take full advan-
tage of it because of inadequacies in the primary
school. In the past few years something has been
done to improve the supply of primary school
teachers. Indeed some schools are now in the
ludicrous position that they have more teachers

than they do class rooms. The money Mrs
Thatcher has earmarked for replacing the primary
schools must not only produce civilised and
hygienic conditions. It must also increase the

number of class rooms and the availability of
teaching aids.

It is a pity that Mrs Thatcher spoiled her
announcement by indulging in a dubious philo-

sophical exercise. She told the Association of
Education Committees that the finance for
improving old primary schools was only made
possible by the decision to cut school milk and
increase school meal prices. Mrs Thatcher went on
to say that in education, as in every other field

of social reform, there was no escaping the res-

ponsibility to determine priorities. Nor is there.

But the Minister makes an unjustified equation

between the need to accept priorities and accept-

ance of the overall priority given to education

against other forms of public expenditure or

indeed of the use of resources generally. It only

becomes necessary to consider financing primary
school building from school milk and meal cuts

when a Government imposes an inadequate ceil-

ing on total educational expenditure. A concern

for priorities can equally well lead to a challenge

to the Government’s decision to cut income tax

or maintain a military presence East of Suez.

One of the problems created by accelerating

inflation is that quite dramatic nominal increases

in expenditure on education can. over a period of

years, imply little more than the maintenance of

an unchanged flow of real resources. Yet
Increased real expenditure on education makes
social and economic sense. The cuts in school
meals and school milk make neither. The survey
carried out by the National Association of School
Meals Organisers shows a marked fall in school

meals being taken by children since the price

increase. But what if the Government next year
applies Mrs Thatcher’s logic even further by say-

ing that educational spending cannot be increased
unless school meals and milk are abolished

entirely ? Of course it is impossible to argue for
the kind of priority education as a whole needs
within the context of a stagnating economy. If

more evidence is required to prove the case for a

resumption of economic growth, it is the compet-
ing needs for increased expenditure of all aspects
of education.

Mr Mintoff’s Malteaser

Like most new governments Mr Dom Min-

toff's Administration in Malta is anxious to distance

itself from its predecessor. The difficulty is that in

a country as small and poor as his the room for
manoeuvre is very slight. Malta has no natural
resources except its geography. Its strategic situ-

ation and its dockyard, are all that the rich outside
world is interested In. Tourism has some potential,
although even that has not been doing so well

lately. The North African coast is fast providing
the extra beach space which the glutted northern
coasts of the Mediterranean can no longer offer.

Small wonder then that Mr Mintoff’s expected
flurry of activity is confined so far to shuffling a
few top jobs. Out goes the old police chief, and
some ambassadors. Out goes the Governor-Gen-
eral, Sir Maurice Dorman, to make way for a
Maltese. Does this mean Malta is going to become
a republic ? Mr Mintoff is not saying. If the island

did, it might earn a few philatelic pickings,

and in exchange lose some British tourists—

a

finely-balanced but hardly momentous dilemma.
The other apparent gesture by Mr Mintoff—

the request that the NATO naval commander,
Admiral Blrindelli, should not return to Malta

—

has all the air of a long-standing score that had
to be paid off. Nevertheless, it is clear that the
new Prime Minister is determined to get more
money for the base facilities on the island. The
talks with Britain will be difficult ones.

Malta's best immediate hope for golden eggs
is the dockyard. Understandably, Mr Mintoff
wants to get the best from this that he can.
Instead of tying his hands like Dr Olivier before
him, the new man has decided that an auction is

more likely to fetch him a higher price. In the
election campaign he excluded the Russians, the
Americans, and the Italians as alternative tenants
to the British. This leaves the French or the oil-

rich but not conspicuously extravagant Libyans

—

or the British. A little whiff of neutralist!], and a
few cultivated scares about Russian interest in
the island could help to ensure that Whitehall
pays a higher rent for its next lease. That is

probably all that Mr Mintoff is up to, and all that
he can do.
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A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH : This is the week when I end my
woodland walks. I love the wood until, quite suddenly
in late June, it becomes dark green and weighed
•down with leaves and rather silent. The cuckoo has
called for the last time and gone. And what birds
remain are family parties squeaking remotely in the
tree tops and very hard to see. So now I take to the
fields where the meadow browns are just beginning
to fly. Along the hedge a scarlet tiger moth catches
the sun on its brilliant wings. Puss moth and eved-
hawk caterpillars are chewing madly at willow
leaves along the railway bank. They almost grow as
you watch them. A sparrow hawk flies across the
fields and straight into the larches, carrying food in
her talons. On toe hill, right up in the heather zone
woodpeckers are seeking ants among the rocks : for
even woodpeckers get weary of woods at this season.
If I go out to the estuary I find that there too the
world has changed this week. The heronry, a compact
little city of birds these four months past, is now a
dissolving community* Young herons are scattering
all over the saltings and soon every nest will be
empty. The brilliance has faded off the plumage
of drake mergansers and now a female floats down-
stream leading the year's first duckling brood. So-
summer is really here. And it looks like rain.

WILLIAM CONDRY*

" We get men info the House

now irho are clever and ati

that sort of thing and who

force their way up, but who

can’t be mode to understand

that everybody should not

want to be Prime Minister."

TTHAT IS NO Lord Shin-

* well’s icy judgment on

Parliament's new generation.

Nor is it faint Salisbury praise,

damning the young Tories who

entered the House of Commons

in the early 'fifties. It is Mr
Barrington Erie, the

41 good

party man ” of Troilope’s six

political novels. In 1874 those
41 views had been familiar for

the last 40 years." No doubt in

another 40 today's thrusting

young men will preach the vir-

tues of humility to their succes-

sors. For Trollope has captured

the timeless trivia of politics

more than any other English

writer.

Phineas Finn, the Irish

Member; Mr Bonteen

;

Plantagenet Palliser, Duke of

Omnium and Prime of

England, are divided from, the

modern Member of Parliament

by 100 years of social revolu-

tion. Yet to the credit of

Trollope (or perhaps to the dis-

credit of Parliament) much of

what was said about them then
could be said about us now.

An orator
Parliament's procedures have

changed over the last 100
years, but the essential charac-

teristics abide. Mr Turnbull,

who always caught the
Speaker’s eye, and, being an
orator, was “ not called upon
either to study detail or to

master . . . facts " could easily

find a place in the Parliament
of 1970. It is still possible that
“ the most unpopular man in

the House may make himself

liked by owning freely that he
has done something that he
ought to be ashamed of." The
uninitiated are still surprised to
discover that “ despite his

assumed fury the gentleman
was not irate.' He intended to
communicate that look of anger
to the newspapers . . . and knew
from experience that he could

succeed in that”

It is these glimpses of
real political attitudes—
assiduously collected in the

public gallery of the House of

Commons and during Reform
Club conversations — that
bring Trollope nearer than any
other English writer to the
creation of a credible political

novel. Often his judgment about
politics and politicians is

wrong. But that is unimpor-
tant His errors are the errors

real people made about real
politicians 100 years ago — and
are still making today.

Aspirants to office succeed,
young Phineas Finn was
told “bv making themselves
uncommonly unpleasant to

those in power, thus being
taken to the Treasury bench,
not that they may hit others,

but that they may cease to bit
those who are there.” Two
books and six years later Lord
Brentford says the same. 4< Most
men rise now by making them-
selves thoroughly disagree-
able.” In the real world it was
no more true than it is now
when Mr Enoch Powell sits on

TROLLOPE : Fearer than my other
English writer to the creation of
a credible political novel

After Forsyte, the Guardian disclosed

a few days ago, comes a BBC TV serialisa-

tion in 20 episodes of Anthony Trollope’s

political novels. Here ROY HATTERSLEY,
IIP, shows how Trollope captured the

essentially timeless trivia of political life.

Ministering
Angles

the back benches to prove Lord
Brentford wrong. But it is not a

difference between fact and
fiction. The difference is

between what happens and
what is popularly supposed to

happen. Even 200 years ago it

was widely believed that

politics had deteriorated and
politicians fallen from grace.

St Paul's Magazine con-
tained the first instalment
of “ Phineas Finn ” in the year
of the second Great Reform
Bill. “ Phineas Redux " was
published in 1874 as Mr Glad-
stone’s first Administration fell.
“ The Prime Minister ” was
planned while Disraeli was
buying shares in the Suez
Canal.

This is now said to he the
golden age of English politics.

Yet in these three novels
Trollope wrote “ loyalty in
politics was simply a devotion
to the side which a man ...
cannot leave without danger to
himself ” ; there is nothing of
loyatly left in politics" and
“had some unscrutable decree
of fate ordained ... that no
candidate could be returned to
Parliament who would not
assert the earth to be
triangular, then would arise

immediately a clamorous asser-

tion of triangularity amongst
political candidates.”

And these are not presented
as the deviant views of some
dispossessed and disenchanted
Adullamite. They are offered as
the opinions of Liberal elder
statesmen, ambitious Govern-
ment Whips and the Prime
Minister himself. They are
clearly Trollope’s own beliefs— beliefs common in England
even when giants canvassed the
land. A great political hovel
would reveal the truth about
politics rather than repeat the
common prejudice, but that is

not within Trollope's power.
What he had seen he could
report brilliantly. But his

.
understanding came from
observation not participation,
and in politics the onlooker
misses the best part of the
game.

Great issues
Politics is about issues, and

they are the one. thing that
political fiction cannot provide.
Even in those of the novels
which are genuinely concerned
with politics the great issues of

the time make only fleeting

appearances. Ireland is men-

tioned in passing. Woman's sufft

-rage appears as anathema to

elderly peers and the pre-

occupation . of “ progressive
"

young women. The disestablish-

ment of the Church — the

whole Anglican Communion,,

not just the Church of Ireland

— dominates parts of “ Phineas

.Redox," hut by then Trollope

has turned unashamedly from

fiction to a caricature of fact.

Mr Daubenv is Disraeli
—“by

many accounted a statesman,

whereas to me, he has always

been a political Cagliostro”

And when we begin to believe

in Disraeli, Daubeny becomes'

incredible. We know it was
Disraeli who hung on to office

for six months after his

majority had gone, sustained

only by moral flexibility and

verbal flare. We know too. that

after Disraeli's eventual defeat,'

the new President of the Board

of Trade was not murdered by a

bigamous Armenian Jew turned

Christian clergyman. That
happened in Daubeny's world.

When . toe issues are real, the

characters are hot. When the

characters are made to live,

there are no real issues in their

political lives.

— The illusion of political

reality is easy to create for an
author who leant so long over

the Stranger’s Gallery railing.

At the height . of his glory.

Phineas Finn, First Lord of the

Admiralty, went to sea in toe

Admiralty Board yacht as no
doubt did Mr Childers, the First

Lord in Mr Gladstone’s Govern-
ment For a moment it is all

real- For the salver from that

yacht still stands in the office of

the Minister of Defence. But
real First Lords — as well as

arguing about the cost of new
ships, a perpetual preoccupa-

tion of Navy Ministers in which
Finn takes part — were bom-
barding Alexandria, or chang-

ing the fleet from sail to steam.

These are things that Phineas
Finn can never be allowed to

do. Even the Duke of Omnium
must live through seven Parlia-

ments and 6,000 pages fired

only by a patrician vocation to

public service and a devotion to

his Decimal Currency Bill. The
great issues we know belong to

real Prime Ministers. The Duke
must govern without a pro-
gramme.

The glimpses

So we are left with the

glimpses. The obsessive pursuit

of office is there, even in the

apparently detached Duke of

Omnium who, having became
Chancellor of the Exchequer
“could afford to put up. with

the small everyday calamity of

having a wife who loved
another man better than she
loved him.” So is that very
special sort of journalist who
says now as he did then ** if it is

true I have every right to pub-
lish it. If it is hot true I have
toe right to ask the question.”

Today neither the pro-

fessional ethics of one, nor toe
personal, sorrow of the other

would be thought the stuff of

which popular novels are made.

,

Politicians
.
were no more

admired 100 years ago than
they are today, hut they did

seem a good deal more
romantic. Trollope is now left,

to those who love Parliament
and who spend their lives there
— and expect to feel in their

retirement the emotions that

toe Duke and Duchess of

Omnium felt in theirs. “ They
sighed to be back amongst toe

trumpets. They had suffered

much amongst the trumpets,

yet they longed to return.”

ill*
il

.#

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Minorities in

harmony
Sir,—The annual cricket v.

music competition on Radio 3
takes place because they both
appeal to minorities, a compara-
tively small one for music and
a larger one for cricket If, as
Mr Caiman suggested in his
letter of June 23, the Test
Match commentaries went out on
Radio 1 or 2, they would appro
ciably reduce toe number of

people who listen to those net-
works. On the other hand, the
commentaries appreciably in-

crease the audience fox Radio 3.

In fairness it should be
remembered that the Test
Match commentaries were
carried on Radio 3 before the
Music Programme came into
existence. It is. worth bearing,
in mind, too, that since Satur-
day afternoon sport was trans-
ferred to Radio 2 in April 1970
more than 250 hours oE extra
music a . year have been pro-
vided on Radio 3.—Yours faith-
fully,

Howard Newby,
Controller, Radio 3.

Broadcasting House,
London W L

Testing out opinion ComprehensIve

Sir,—It is difficult for the

electors to make their voice
heard during the five years be-
tween elections, and they have
not been able to express any
opinion on toe vital issue of
joining toe Common Market

The cleavage of opinion on this

subject does not coincide with
party divisions, so that party
politics do not provide any
means of expression. Neverthe-

less, the only lawful means of

expression open to the citizen

is through the electoral system.

It is natural that the Govern-

ment does not wish to consult

toe opinion of the electors by
rneais either of an election or
of a referendum, because either
of these methods would under-
mine its responsibility to carry
on the government of the
country. There is, however, an-
other way by which toe electors

can express their opinion
through the ballot box, after
receiving full information, with
the opportunity of free discus-
sion.

It is necessary that some
Member of Parliament with
strong views on toe Common
Market, either for or against,
should resign, and then offer
frimself for re-election on a
purely Common Market platform
To give a wider coverage of
public opinion than can arise
from one constituency, it is de-
sirable that several other mem-
bers from different parts of the
country, preferably bolding dif-
ferent views, should also seek
re-election.

Some half dozen byelections
taking place at toe same time,
and fought entirely on the issue
of toe Common Market would
give a fair cross section of pub-
lic opinion on this one subject.
This would guide toe Members
of Parliament in making their
decision about joining toe Com-
mon Market, without disturbing
the responsibility of toe govern-
ment, or influencing its policy
in other matters.—Yours
sincerely,

(Rev.) H. G. Southcombe.
The School House,
Congresbury,

Bristol, BSI9 5D3L

EEC: The vital question of terms

Sir,—So, according to your
editorial of this morning “it Is

difficult to see how any MP who
is not Incorrigibly opposed to

British entry (of the Common
Market) can make the likely

final terms an excuse for voting
against”

Is it ? What precisely are the
terms ? ” Does the MP know
them ? Do you ? If so, are they
so good that you can correct
the errors of his ways and see
he- has no -further excuse for
opposing entry?

.It seems to me that we are
being bounced by many erf toe
news media into a position

where any o fus who do ques-
tion, let alone appose the value
on balance of entry will shortly
be regarded as "halfwits . or
traitors. An dtiris before the
terms are announced l

I do not know the toms
either; but if my views should
be finally in favour of opposi-
tion, I suppose I shall have—
God help me—to fall, back bn
toe Daily Express for support
—since the “Guardian” seems
already to have., made up its
min(L—Yours faithfully,

S..S; Sorrell.
24 Alexandra Mansions,

.

West End .Lane, .

nw i;
•

plans ** thwarted 99

Sir,—We wish to protest in

the strongest terms against the
decision, of the Secretary - of

State for Education and Science
in thwarting toe plans of the

.
London Borough of Barnet to
introduce comprehensive educa-
tion throughout the borough.
Prevented - by an enlightened,
council from dismissing the
scheme out of hand, she has
now attempted to mutilate it
by discriminating agaSmrt. two
schools for reasons which
appear insufficient to us. And
we believe that the Secretary
for State has- shown a callous
-disregard for boh toe feelings * .

and the futlres of our pupils.- ^,

j

In your news item printed^
on June 23, you mentioned that*
SlSSratory'itf State feels that;
£100.000 should be spent oh?,
improving toe facilities'.'/hfr**]
Whttefield . Bi-lateral School^
before she. will be prepared to/
grant it the status of Sixth?
from entry comprehensive,
is strange to us, .because
many years part we have

"

a sixth form entry comm.
rive in all but nime. and jawT-
remarkable success with ptipilsl
who failed to be. selected
grammar school education. Jfl*”
Thatcher is doubtless prepared*^
to allow us to continue as'&f:
sixth form

. entry - school,
all toe coursesundertake

we have undertaken in thepS^;
while denying us ./the. same#
status as other schools. i tithtfJti
Borough. ..ir 1

The logic Of thly - ifariainn

eludes us, since 'it ' appears to 1
be a tetrograde step education- .

ally, and to show on the 1 part
of the-Secretary of State s tock
of understasdinjr of toe reper* *

.

cusaions that her action will
produce.—Yours faithfully,

E. H. Wills and 45other.
members -of the
teaching staffs

Whftefield BUateraj
School, ".v/

Clartoiotist Roadi
London NW 2, . ; —
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MISCELLANY

Mileage
:

ingredient
IS H. WILSON still cleaving
to New Zealand as a way out
of the Common Market maze?
The Labour leader appar-
ently is less convinced than
Geoffrey Rippon by Jack
Marshall's benediction on the
Luxembourg terms. But that
is not the only sign.

Charles Morris, the Labour
MP for Openshaw, has tiptoed
off to the Antipodes. He is

the only MP sponsored by the
Union of Post Office Workers,
and ostensibly he has gone on
union business. But he is also

one of Harold’s devoted
Parliamentary Private Secre-‘

taries (and an anti-Marketeer
to boot, though ‘ not as

stridently so as. bis brother
Aif).

A little liaison work with
the Australian and New
Zealand Labour Parties would
hardly come amiss. The Aus-
tralians are all against British

entry, even if they have left

their protests a bit late.

Norman Kirk, the New
Zealand Labour leader who
was in London last month, is

sure to make as much mileage
out of the dairy deal as he
can. He is only four votes

short of the Premiership in

the New Zealand Parliament
Grist yet for Harold’s mill.

ducer (" Oh ! 'Calcutta

!

Tony Richardson, and Alec
Guinness have also looked in.

Guinness is appearing in
August in the leading r6Ie of
a play by John Mortimer

—

who appears, with his QC’s
wig on, as defence counsel
in the case.

Mortimer’s play is
“Voyage Round my Father,"
which has already been seen
at the Greenwich Theatre. It

wiH be going to tbe Hay-
market, in a revised version.
Mortimer the author also has
five film scripts in tse pipe-
line. Final touches may
have to wait a bit. Next week
Mortimer QC moves on to the
defence of the publishers of
the “ little Red School Book.”

• LORD SOPER, the most
famous Methodist of them all,

dog collared, black surpliced.
was refused entry yesterday
to the opening session of the
Methodist Conference at Har-
rogate. He. had. forgotten his

ticket, and the unfortunate
steward barred the door.
*• Shall I tell you who I am ?

'*

inquired the lord. “ It might
help," said the steieard. “I’m
Lord Soper” Blushes all
round. ” You’d better come
in then.”

Roof rack
POOR Michael Fidler, the
Tory MP for Bury and Rad-
cliffe, is being steadily

Team spirit

; A dash of all-party unity in
-• this most disunited of political

Z weeks. Ten MPs—Conserva-
- - tive and Labour, Old Blues,

• ex-Anny, or just Welshmen

—

—* have sent a cable to New Zea-
— n land wishing the British

Lions godspeed in today’s first

rugby test

They include Eric Builus,

who lists 15 years with Head-
ingley in his “ Who’s Who ”

entry; Hector Monro, who
!’*i>ryiTVfCrK i*.» had nearly as long as a mem-^ f

; her of the Scottish Rugby

« r'-sVsffr Union; J. P. W. Malialieu,

•llsHV5 Who played for Oxford but
r

. boasts of watching Hudders-
field Town: and Fred Evans.

.... ’
; who played headmaster to

,

,

' John Dawes, the Lions cap-
- S:-- tain.

All are rooting for the
v British Isles. The. Tories at

;
least were hoping last night

‘ that, win or lose, the All
* Blacks might be a touch less

• brutal than Canterbury a
• week ago. More

:

beef, less

milk equivalent

Show trial

cliffe, is being steadily
assailed from all sides. He fa

also president of the Board
of Deputies of British Jews,
and for the past 12 months
he has been under fierce

attack from progressive- Jews
for not doing enough to get
recognition for their congre-
gations.

Now tbe militant Orthodox
Jews are after him as well,

this time over voting for the
Immigration Bill. Fidler was
on the Committee, and spoke
in favour of the Bill m the
Commons last week. When
he argued its case at the
Board of Deputies last Sun-
day there were crises of
“shame" and •* resign.” Now
Marcus SMoimovitz, a deputy
from Salford who is just

about as Orthodox as they
come, has sent notice of
motion calling on Fidler to

resign.

. Fidler is playing it cool.

“I don’t see any conflict at
all,” he said yesterday. But
one progressive deputy said

:

“He'll have to fight this one
hard. He’ll probably win,

.

but it will take all his know-
ledge of the corridors of
power.”

• TED HEATH, arriving at

the Palace Lido on the Isle

of Man for the local govern-

ment officers' conference, was
escorted, to the ladies’ loo, to

wash his hands. When it teas

reopened later to the (female

)

public, a woman delegate

from the GLC dashed in. to

grab the soap as a memento
of the great man.

Uncontrolled

*\v3 MORTIMER S defensive

THE' FAMILY Planning
Association planned a piece

of research on the effective-

ness of various contraceptives,

and sought a group of “ex-
perienced women ** and a like

number of “ inexperienced

women.1' But (in the words

Of Caspar Brook, the direc-

tor) the project had to be

abandoned because " we were

unable to find a meaningful

number of virgins.**

*v--
i-C *

; AS WELL AS the predictable

' r assembly of long-haired won-
•vders the Ox trial at the Old
% Bailey has attracted a. fair,

' number, of trendies; and,
others, who mostly -sit in rapt

attention, in the body of. the

court Maurice Hatton, the

film director (" Praise Marx
•'.and Pass the Ammunition”)..

* • has been there all week. Like-
- wise* Clive Goodwin, literary

• A WELCOME return of

the Czech joke. The Govern-

ment of Czechoslovakia

received a telegram from the

Kremlin: “ Request St \ itus

Cathedral be • renamed St

Leonid's CtahedraL' Prague

replied

:

“We know no saint

of that name.” Second tele-VI —— _

gram from Moscow : Never

lieard of Leonid Brezhnev,

general secretary of the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet

Union ir- Reply

'Prague : “ Renaming agreed.

Send remains soonest."

• agent and,film producer, with
Tony Paltrier, - underground
puuaitr- extraordinary.

MichaeHflitte* toeatrepro-

^OBODY in Malta today

^"seemed sure if NATO had
- lost its admiral, who was
rumoured to have been
ordered off the island by the

Prime Minister. But there

were lots of sunny voices to.

testify that after only one full

week in office, the 'newly

minted Mintoff is just the

stuff needed to make Malta

Maltese again.

Rumour is rife in Malta
since Dom Mintoff won the
general election, and the
word went today that toe
Admiral, Gino BirindeUi, had
been declared persona non
grata as part of the Govern-
ment’s' campaign to make

larity ends. The best way to
melt a Prime Minister in
Malta is probably to . make
him wear a Gannex.

Gannexes are about the
only bit of Britain that
nostalgic expatriots haven't
managed to import. TOey

where the diners were young
about the same time as
Richard Tauber, and the band
still plays his songs, is like
disbelieving in eternity.

have, however, changed the
island's allegiance from St
Paul to St Michael— there is

.a miniature Marks and
Sparks. Britons, as the
“Daily Express" would call

them, here are a dwindling
colony. But they live in sur-
roundings sculpted in sun-
shine. and bask in the
security of income tax at 6d
in the pound (Malta hasn't

NATO — and Britain — pay
more for the facilities they
use.

Getting an admiral chucked
out would top a hat trick, for

tbe Governor-General. Sir
Maurice Dorman, and the
Chief of Police, Mr Vivian de
Gray, have been forced to

resign. Also, Swan Hunter
were told on Tuesday that
their contract to manage the
dry docks, tbe island's biggest
employer, would not be
renewed after August.

But if the British have got
sore bottoms and red faces
the Maltese aren't rocked by
laughter at the sight of the
plight of their former
masters. Even Mr Mintoff
i^n’t bowing to an apprecia-
tive crowd in front of the
Grand Harbour. Instead he
has retreated, especially from
the press, to his official resi-

dence. the Auberge d'aragon.

The only sign of Mintoff to

be seen right now stares
down from election posters
stuck on honey-coloured
stonework. Pipe smoking,
cool, and inscrutable. Like
Harold. But there the simi-

gone decimal) on incomes
over £2,400. And there is

Chivers still for tea.
,

Malta was set fair on its
course from naval base to tax
haven, patronised by those
with colonial longings, when
a drop in the tourist boom
led to a reappraisal of Its
future. All tbe Maltese, with
the exception of a few-
churlish taxi-drivers, seem
disinclined to disturb the
serene but tatty British air.
However. Mintoff has
inherited a national debt of
£4S millions and is straight-
forwardly offering the har-
bour facilities to the highest
bidder, but with the most
important proviso, that
Britain has first refusal.

But eternity in Malta, tbe
way NATO sees it. could be
short. It goes unsaid that
Grand Harbour is big enough
to accommodate six Russian
warships and there are
enough anchorages around
for a fleet of destroyers. And
NATO, whose presence is

based on an agreement made
with Dr Borg Olivier, the
previous nationalist Premier,

is said to have made con-
tingency plans for moving out
if Mr MintofiTs hackles start

to rise. The new base could -

be Rome or, more probably,
Naples.

speculation that if Britain
does not pay up, Libya, with
whom Malta has a favourable
balance of payments, might
be willing to do so. Libyan
tankers have been good cus-
tomers of the dockyard for
some time.

Mintoff has made plain his
dislike of NATO and of the
idea of any long-term -bases

The yard itself has long
been wracked by labour dis-
putes and Swan Hunter were
probably glad to be told that
they could continue only as
consultants. The new arrange-
ments which Mr Mintoff
announced personally to the
workers, are that the Govern-
ment and the General
Workers’ Union should each
take half shares in the enter-
prise. This dose of
nationalisation seems to have
healed overnight both the
work-to-rule and the ban on
overtime.

being established by Italy,

Russia, or the United States.

A key passage in his election
manifesto says, “ Above all.

we want to ensure that
whoever gets these facilities

will not automatically pass
them on to someone else.

He is pledged to creating a
more Maltese Malta. And,
sign of the times, the British
are now being called settlers
rather than residents. The
bogey that some diplomats
have been scaring them-
selves with is that as Russia
is currently making naval
expansion a prime strategy,
access to Malta would extend
dramatically her activities in
the Mediterranean. Thinking
about that in the dining-room
of the Phoenecia Hotel,

Quite simply Mintoff feels

that Britain and NATO are
getting Malta cheap. Within a

few days of taking office, it is
' learned here, he had
approached the British
Government asking for a revi-

sion of the defence and- finan-

cial arrangements which run
until 1974 under which Malta
receives £51 millions over 10
years. It seems that the price
to NATO countries whose
ships call here will be
increased also.

The Nationalists, defeated
by only one seat are however
as unhappy as can be. If you
ring Dr Borg Oliver early in
the morning — and Malta
gets up disgustingly early —
you will be told that he is
sleeping and will not get up
until 10 a.ra. However, other
members of his party are
keeping a keen eye on Mr
Mintoff*s credibility, which
they expect will crack even
before Parliament is recalled.

The diplomatic dealing
starts against the back-
ground of the visit next
month of the Russian Ambas-
sador. Mr Sraimorsky will

probably ask to set up a lega-
tion here. There is also

And although Min toff’s

relations with one of the
island's overseers, the Holy
Mother Church, are said to
have improved to the extent
that Catholics were not
advised to vote against
this time. It remains to be
seen if John Bull will con-
tinue as faster father. Mean-
while, Malta, sunbaked out-
side and cool as an earthen-
ware jar within, waits for its

Prime Minister to break his
silence. Hopefully, he may do
this at a Labour Party rally
on Sunday.

TSTHEN you gave up smok-
VT inn » nnnfnccpiT a tonfT mg,” confessed a top

medic in ASH, the Royal Col-

lege of Physicians’ anti-smok-
ing campaign, “all the with-
drawal symptoms eventually
disappear except one—prig-

gishness."

.

He was recognising one ele-

ment in outside reaction to

a one-day conference which
ASH held in London yester-

day to plan tactics for reach-
ing the young. Only one of
the 140 teacher and local

council delegates was seen
smoking. A show of hands
confirmed that most had
reformed.

After a morning listening
to them, a fellow journalist,
who stopped smoking 10 days
ago because of a frightening
throat infection, said

:

“They're all so bloody smug
and not one of them is say-
ing anything that would help
anyone stop.”

And a schoolboy, one of a
panel invited to communicate
young attitudes, told ASH:
“1 think I’ll stop at night
but the first thing I do next
morning is grab a cigarette.

There are lots of people like

me who try to give up and
are getting no help at alL"

ASH does not offer this

kind of help, because it des-

pairs of anyone discovering a
nicotine withdrawal drug as
effective as methodone is for

JOHN EZARD on a knockdown for the anti-smoking campaign

Making a hash of ash
heroin. It confines itself to
health education. But even
on that count this organisa-
tion, which is trying to offset
on a shoestring three Gov-
ernments’ neglect of the two
Royal College reports, was
faulted yesterday for being
out of touch.

The centrepiece of .the
afternoon was a propaganda
tape which ASH may send to
schools. Although made by
a television producer who
called himself “the oldest
hippie in the business," it was
butchered by most of younger
panellists and delegates.

professionals who make the
tobacco advertisements will
always win."

The conference produced
one new medical fact. Dr
Clifford Kay of Manchester,
recorder of the Royal College
of Practitioners study of oral
contracpetion, has found an
unusually high smoking rate
among 46,000 pill users. He
speculated that women willing
to risk the pill were also the
kind wilting to risk tobacco.

Otherwise, Professor
Neville Butler, the Bristol
child health expert, recapitu-
lated the evidence of his mas-
sive study which suggests that
women, especially poorer
women, who smoke in preg-

It quoted Cliff Richard,
eter Osgood and Tony Black-Peter Osgood and Tony Black-

burn as eminent non-smokers. •

"I would rather save the
money and have the Jaguar
I’ve got now,” said Blackburn,
to a derisive roar' from the
audience. A schoolboy com-
mented : " Bobby Charlton
and Francis Lee smoke. They
are better than Peter Osgood
will ever reach.”

A delegate said: “Cliff
Richard is a non-sequitur for
anyone under 25. Programmes
of this kind are always made
by middle-aged people. The

nancy run a high risk of los-

ing their babies, or producing
lighter children.

Lady Summerskill, offering
a strategy against the “ mer-
ciless, wicked advertisers'

’’

appeal to teenagers, advised
ASH to stress that : " There
is nothing so unattractive as
being made love to by an
individual who smells, has a
moist cough, is always fiddling
with something and lacks con-
fidence.”

Specimen posters by Ealing
Technical College students
were more obsessed with
skulls, lung charts and brim-
ming ash trays. “Don't plan
ahead if you smoke,” the
punchiest, counselled a young
couple poring over house
sketches.

Dr Charles Fletcher, ASH
chairman, accused the Govern-
ment of shunning a differen-
tial tax on cigarette and pipe
tobaccos because of the
“ myth ” of protecting its

£1,000 millions revenue, which
would in fact be spent in

other taxable ways if smoking
was curbed. “It is being ob-
structed by civil servants in
the Treasury because they
don't like work," he said.

But. after all the exhorta-
tion and statistics, ASH was
still without the small Gov-
ernment grant it applied for
months ago—and a girl panel-
list could defy the evangelis-
tic adults by saying: “It's
enjoyable, its something to
do and it's non-fattening."
She is only on 10 a day now
but she represents a force
which scares ASH more than
ail the figures put together.

FrDIRA GANDHI, holder
since 1966 of a post which,

for the past two years at.

least, has been arguably the
most sterile major political

leadership job in the world,
has at last had a significant
parliamentary success. LUate
this evening, on the eve of
the 100th day of her new
administration, the Rajya
Sabha passed, by a handsome
majority, her Maintenance of
Internal Security Bill.

Mrs Gandhi with refugees near the West Benpal border

SIMON WINCHESTER, New Delhi, Friday, on
Mrs Gandhi’s first 100 days with a workable
majority

in India, to own property. If
she can manage to persuade
not only both Houses, but
also the Supreme Court, to
accept this measure, it will
pave the way for the introduc-
tion ' of some swingeing
Socialist policies of land
reform and urban property
reform.

But this, like the Privy
Purses BsH. is now, all of a
sudden, a long way off. One
doesn't have to search far for
the reason for the delay, and
indeed, the reason for an
apparently limited degree of
legislative success in the new
Government : It is of course,
Bangla Desh.
Mrs Gandhi's new adminis-

tration may be 100 days old,
but it is 93 days since Yahya
Khan's army swept through
the streets of Dacca and Chit-

The Bill goes for presiden-
tial signature after the week-
end, and by next week India
will have on the statute book
a chunk of legislation she has
sorely needed for the past 18
months.
The Bill itself provides for

the preventive detention
.
of

anyone suspected of posing
“a threat to the defence of

India or to the security of
India." In purist moral terms
it is an. offensive piece of

punitive legislation, though
Indian politicians who sup-
ported tbe Bill claim it is

needed more than ever now
because of the activity of
" external spies and sabo-

teurs” — Pakistanis and
Chinese included—who creep

across the Indian frontiers.

Punitive and offensive the
Bill may be, but politically it

represents the first real

triumph for Mrs Gandhi in

either House of Parliament
for well over two years, and
is a successful test of the
overwhelmingly large public
mandate she received at the

general election in February.

It might seem curious that

for 18 months—from the end
of 1969 until now—there was
no law allowing for proven-,

tive detention in India. Tbe
reason though is simple:
because of the appalling poli-

tical conditions prevailing in

Delhi at the time.Mrs GascBu
could sot have hoped to $et

this, or any other major
measure, through one or both
Houses of Parliament

The roots of the problem
which Airs. Gandhi battled for.

two frustrating* agonising

India’s laws
of disorder

years, lie in the rancid politi-

cal climate in India at tbe
time of Mr Shastri’s inoppor-
tune death five years ago. The
Congress Party then, and even
during the dosing years of
Mr Nehru's reign, was becom-
ing stifled with age, introver-
sion, and corruption. A vic-
tim of chronic ideological
arterial hardening.

The agonies of the party
were well displayed in the
bitter fighting for a successor
to Mr Shastri, the fighting
that eventually led to the
assumption of Mrs Gandhi, a
little known compromise can-
didate, to the senior post.

Looked on today, that battle
was toe beginning of the end
of the old guard of the Con-
gress—the "syndicate” as it

came to be known, led by
Murarji Desai, the Rah Butler
of Indian politics.

For two years Mrs Gandhi
had to be content to watch
her country drift with only a
minimum of parliamentary
direction. Legislation was a
matter for the benevolence of

. the minority parties to allow.
Socialising measures were
tripped up by an alliance of
the right wing—the Swat-
antra and the Jana Sangh—
with Desai ’s Legion : measures
intended for the preservation
of security, like today's Bill,

were” threatened and demol*
-

ished by the Communists
with, from time to time,
numerical support from Desai,
who jumped on a bewildering
variety of bandwagons in an

effort to destroy Mrs Gandhi’s
political credibility.

In fact, of course, he did
just the reverse. Campaign-
ing this winter on the emotive
slogan “ Garibi Hatao" < abol-
ish poverty), and pledging a
return to more vital and
honest politics, Mrs Gandhi
was returned in February
with a majority again, and
one such as clearly neither
she nor her supporters had
expected.
But diBut during her hundred

days with an enviable popular
mandate Mrs Ghaudi has beenmandate Mrs Ghandi has been
able to do very little indeed.
Certainly the success of her
Security Bill is a measure of
her new ability to introduce
major legislative changes with
little parliamentary difficulty.

Her next plan, too. to remove
the traditional privileges from
India's 279 princes, will doubt-
less pass through both Houses
with little trouble.

But her critics see both
these measures as bearing
little relation to her election
promises. A prominent mem-
ber of Jana Sangh, Mr Scindia
(and as the Maharajah of
Gwalior, one of the Govern-
ment’s intended victims under
the as yet unpublished Privy
Purses Bill) see toe attack on
the princes as “a sop to
Socialist dogma, but meaning-
less in real terms.”

After privy parses. . Mrs
Gandhi hopes to go further
still with a major change in

.the constitutional clause that
makes It a fundamental right,

tagong. And Jess than three
months since the stream of
refugees began. Mrs Gandhi
never had a chance. A single
week of uninterrupted leisure
and then the crisis broke.
A close supporter and col-

league in the Rajya Sabha,
Mr R. P. Sinha, gives Mrs
Gandhi credit for haring
achieved anything at all
worthwhile in Inman terms
while the Bangla Desh issue
has raged around her. "She
has done brilliantly, consider-
ing the pressures she has
been under.” he said today.
“ Now she has the mandate,
all she needs is stability.”

A member of Swatantra.
and a natural opponent of
Mrs Gandhi's egalitarianism,
looks on the Bangla Desh
problem as having provided
her with a fortuitous excuse
for inaction. "Her promises
to the common man have
already proved meaningless,"
he said. "The Budget raised
the price of bread and soap,
among other things. This
hardly fits in with her policy
of

1
Garibi Hatao ‘—it just

points out the basic dishonesty
of the Congress Party."

common man is going to have
The fact remains that the

to suffer still more if India
is to maintain her admirable
humanitarian concern for the
East Bengal refugees. Mrs
Gandhi’s own estimate puts
the sum needed during the
next six months for looking
after the expatriates at 1,800
million rupees (though her
Budget only provided 600
millions). “ We shall have to
go through hell,” she re-
marked recently.

While she faces the pros-
pect of almost her entire
political platform having to
take second place to a prob-
lem she has inherited simply
because of geography and the
tyranny of her western neigh-
bour, it must be comforting
for ber to.know she has a large
and loyal body of. support in
Parliament. At least she Is

very firmly in control.

Polar

JALflieswer thePole

fnxn Londonto<hp.rt

four timesaweek.

EveryTuesday,Thursday,FridayandSunday

Japan Air Lines flies the fast route to Tokyo

—

direct over the Pole from London to Japan.

In fact, 1971 is something ofan anniversary;

JAL’s Polar route is now ten years old.

And with a decade of experience behind them

JAL are very practised at making your flight a

memorable experience. So much so that more
people flyJAL to Tokyo than any other airline.

JAPANAIR LINES
i| jr 14 the worldwide airline of Japan.

Polar flights

in association

with'

Air France,

Alitalia and
Lufthansa.
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CORPS ft BOARDS

By JOHN COYNE

Gallaher. the American-controlled tobacco group, is bailing the Lines Brothers

mind on
Noton
By LINDSAY VINCENT
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By PETER RODGERS

Greater London now has a
computer “job bank” which
quadruples the number of
vacancies known at each labour
exchange in the area. The
experimental scheme, which
was announced yesterday in the
Commons by air Robert Carr.
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Paying for bank advice

: ^ Savings interest rates

L.\«

Getting the best
^ -..rate of interest

on your savings
?-, By ANDREW DAVENPORT

S*i?

a customer
on deposit

KC

US

HE TOTTERING structure of
ire purchase controls finally
robe down irrevocably in its

>..s resent form last Monday when
3veral leading finance houses
elaxed their terms for personal
jans on a wide range of con-

>'jmer goods.

The finance houses were
o.unply anticipating the inevit-

;ble result when the Bank of
-> ngland and the Treasury
nplement the new proposals

,
: fr control of credit
• \- However while all the discus*

V on has been centred on what
le effect of the new proposals

.‘ill be on the consumer who
' ‘ -uys his goods on HP or with

srsonal loans, very little has
een said on how they will
Tect people who deposit their
lvings with a bank or finance
rnipany.

One of the major items of
ie proposals is that the clear-

L g banks should abandon their
'jreement whereby they pay

.
- 3t more than 2 per cent under
. :ank rate on deposit accounts,
••'he illogicality of this present
- jreement is that savers who

ace their money in an
’

~ dinary bank deposit account
• ..-.til get only 4 per. cent interest

the moment while if they
vest their savings in one of the
'ink's finance house sub*

..diary's they will earn: sub-
'*• antially more.
Each of the four major

- earing banks has an important
lance house subsidiary or

T sociate. National Westminster
s Lombard and North Central
nance, Lloyds owns a major
ake in Lloyds and Scottish,

. -arward Trust is- a wholly
' Tied subsidiary of the Mid-
nd, and Barclays have a sub-
antiai stake in United
uninions Trust

Pi

ower charge
NO?"For example if”¥a

aces his money
ith National Westminster it

ill earn just 4 per cent a year,
owever if that same -customer

.'aces his money In Natwest's
'ibsidiary, Lombardi he will

. m 7 per cent if he leaves it

ere for six months.
Obviously it. is in the overall

• terest of the Natwest group
at its customers place their

vines in the bank's ordinary
posit account since the group's
tal finance charges will be

. ver.
It can always relerid this

'

’heap” money to its HP sub-

liary but if all its customers
posited their savings directly

th Lombard, the group would
ve to pay a much higher

erest bill.

This is fine for the banks and

ff-Sir major HP subsidiaries will

iT make handsome profits for

long as it lasts ; the banks,

Heed, appear to be getting the
- st of both worlds at the
mrent.
rraditionally the way to your

- nk manager’s heart was to

ice money in
.
a deposit

:ount and if yon then ran
>rt of cash he would return

• ; favour by giving you an
?rdraft.

- The banks, however, have
w informed their branch
nagers that wherever possible

-•y ought to replace personal
jrdrafts with personal loans
ich carry a much higher rate

interest
Bankers claim that the great

- 'vantage of placing your
•' -ney on a straightforward 4

: cent deposit account is that

is both extremely convenient
i, unless it Is an exceptionally

.. ge sum. when seven days’
- tice may be required, you can
?:e out' your money
- mediately.
However in practice the same
zument can be applied to the
-ance houses because unless

. =m specifically place your.

-ney on “ time ” deposit, most
npanies will release your

• rings on demand—although
• rate of interest will depend

- how long you have left your
*ney on their account

. 3o in terms of deposits you
-j virtually use your finance

People are

making

money

speculating

instamps

areyou?
Contact tJw emu's largest broken la

Stui Britain ebsalatt inapt, tobn
bncbara.
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ttiruy Midud fanstowt*.

'TSwttahiifoHoiisB
i LwdnLEngud
Tel? 0S32-24W0iiSa83

1
T*!a= 551297 .
Cables: In ten Leeds .

house in the same way as you
use a bank.
United Dominions Trust, for

example, offers interest rates at
7i per cent for six months’
money, 7 per cent for three
months, and 4 per cent for one
month. So if you took your
money out after just one month
it would still earn the same
amount of interest as if it had
been left on deposit in your
bank. While if you left your
money with UDT any longer it

would earn substantially higher
rates.

Lombard offers 7 per cent
for six months, 6 per cent for
three months, and 5) per cent
for one month. Lloyds and
Scottish offers 7 per cent for
nine months, 6| per cent for six
months, 64 per cent for three
months, 6J per cent for two
months, and 6 per cent for one
month.

Investors will usually earn
the best rates for their money
if they place it on ** time ”
deposit. This means that the
saver lends his money to the
finance house for a specific
length of time at a special rate
usually by negotiation.

If he neeeds the money des-
perately before his contract is
completed legally the finance
house does not have to give him
his money back. However it
would not be normal to enforce
this in respect erf personal
savings.
Although the banks’ finance

house subsidiaries offer sub-
stantially higher interest rates
than can be earned with an
ordinary bank deposit account,
savers can still get a better rate
with the independent com-
panies.

For example. Forward Trust
the Midland Bank’s HP com-
pany pays interest at only 6
per cent for six months but the
Hodge Group offer depositors
interest at 9 per cent for 11
months and 8 per cent for six
months.

- - One- argument put forward by
the banks is that its customers
can be absolutely sure • that
money placed with their finance
houses is .absolutely secure
whereas if people invest with
their local HP company so it
could get iiitb liquidity trouble.

However the 1963. Protection
of Depositors Act insists that
any prospective depositor with
a finance house has the right to
study the particular company’s
balance sheet If you know your
way in and out of a balance
sheet you can quickly ascertain
whether the company is sound.
If you are not very good with
figures you must make sure that
a friendly accountant has a look.

Other ways
Of course finance houses are

not the only way of securing an
attractive fixed rate of interest
on your savings.
The building societies offer

interest at between 8.2 per cent
and 8.8 per cent gross however
it is a poor scheme for savers
who are not paying the full

standard rate of tax since the
interest is paid net and the tax

is not reel aimable.
The current rate of interest

on local authority bonds is

around 6 5/8 per cent for one
year. Here tax is reclaimable
but the disadvantages are that
your money is tied up for a

specific period and that brokers
are not interested in small sums
of money.
The best rates are offered by

the Government and the latest

issue of national savings certi-

ficates offers interest at 9.4 per
cent gross. The disadvantage of

that there is a maximum invest-

ment of 1,000 £1 shares.
The worst of the lot are Post

Office deposits and bank deposits
which offer interest at just 5.7

per cent and 4 per cent respec-
tively. However the Post Office

says that once you have £50 in

the ordinary savings account
you are entitled to open an
investment account which offers

interest at a respectable 7.5 per
cent gross.

Westbrick

makes up

for past

A turnaround in the fortunes

of Westbrick Products enables

the board to ' make partial

amends for past dividend cuts.

With a final of 7 per cent the

total dividend is raised to 12 per

cent for 1970-1 against 9 per

cent for 1969-70 and 15 per cent

for the year before that. Pre-

tax profit more than doubled

from £78,867- to £159.498 in the

past year and the dividend is

covered 12 times.

As anticipated, the need to

reduce brick stocks to improve

liquidity resulted Iff a further

fall in the profits from this

source which, however, was

more than offset by improve-

ments in the plastics company
and a recovery ,

in concrete. As

to the current year, brick sales

now call for a maximum pro-

duction and this should resllt

In considerably:- improved,

profits. :

HPHE TIME has come to get
A the bailiffs in and evict that
bank manager in your cupboard.
You cant afford him, unless he
is paying his keep. Earlier this
week a top secret memo from
National Westminster Bank
headquarters in Lotbbuzy to all

1he bank's 3,500 branch
managers was leaked to the
press containing what to many
will be the shattering revela-
tion that a bank manager's time
Is worth the princely sum of £6
an hour. What is more, top
executives of the bank, in the
memo, advised managers to
charge customers for their time
at this rate in certain (not very
clearly defined) circumstances.

The bank's memo is going to
be a lively topic of conversa-
tion in golf clubs up and down
the country this weekend. And
the arguments could go beyond
gentle leg pulling, No doubt
one or two of Natwest's custo-
mers will recall the leering
Count Dracula behind the
manager’s desk in that amusing,
perhaps prophetic. Lloyds Bank
advertisement which went the
cinema rounds not so long ago.
At £6 an hour even the most
polite and modest bank manager
can feel a little smug, not to say
carnivorous.

The layman's reactions to the
leak if he is not a National
Westminster shareholder, are
not difficult to divine. Already
two people have told me that
they were intending to ask their
Natwest manager for a loan
and have now decided to go else-
where. Others point out that
if their greengrocer charged
them for his advice on whether
to buy new potatoes or old ones,
and then charged for the goods
too, he would be given some
very succinct advice.
But there is a danger of get-

ting too emotional, so let's look
at the facts of the Natwest cir-
cular first. The other three of
the “big four” clearing banks—Lloyds, Midland and Barclays—admitted yesterday that they

Can you afford to speak to

your bank manager now?
too advise their managers to
levy additional charges on cus-
tomers whom they think have
been taking up too much of
their time. The only difference

is that Natwest has gone to the
trouble of trying to accurately
quantify the cost of a manager’s
time and been caught out doing
it.

In certain circumstances
there are set fees for specific
financial services which the
banks offer. It is common to
charge for detailed advice from
a bank taxation expert For
looking after your investments
Lloyds charge £2.50p per £1,000
managed. However, if you buy
your insurance on the bank’s
advice through a specialist

insurance department such as

the one at Barclays there will
be no charge because the insur-
ance company's commission will

cover the bank's costs and profit

Advance warning
The charges referred to in the

Natwest circular, however, are
discretionary. Natwest con-
firmed yesterday that the im-
position of charges " on the
ordinary chap who comes in for
a chat with his manager would
be very exceptional.” The
charge is aimed at the man who
takes up a lot of the manager's
time in detailed discussions.
Human nature being what it is,

no doubt the principle will be
perverted by the time it seeps

By STEWART FLEMING

down from head office to the
Outer Hebrides.

Another important point is

that the Natwest managers have
been told to warn customers in
advance when a charge is to be
made. Natwest has borne the

full brunt of the publicity on
its new charges scalt>-but it

seems to me that they are being
distinctly more straightforward
than some of their competitors
in this. The others simply
knock on a couple of pounds
when the six-monthly charges
are assessed, so the unfortunate
customer may not know, until

it is too late, the cost of the
service he is being given, or
even whether he is being
charged at all.

But since charges for advice
are being made, and, on the
” thin end of the wedge ” prin-
ciple, and will no doubt be made
more frequently by the newly
profit-conscious clearing banks,
then the blanket heading
“charges” on your half-yearly

account is surely inadequate. It

needs to be broken down so

that a proper comparison can
be made of the cost of the ser-

vice a particular bank is giving.

Argue as you will, the fact

remains that next time you walk
into your Natwest branch to ask
for a loan or advice, you may be
charged for it and at the rate

of £6 an hour.

Natwest’s answer to the
charge that a flat rate fee may
be charged irrespective of the
quality of the service is that it
is not just the manager's advice
which you are buying. He is
able to draw on the expertise
at levels right up to head office.
The message is clear. By
charging specifically for its
advisory services the bank has
taken on the responsibility of
ensuring that the quality of its
service is high. It has even
laid itself open to a law suit
from a dissatisfied customer for
negligent advice.

Quality first?

There are those who would
say that Natwest has put the

cart before the horse here. That
it should up the quality of its

services before charging for
them. But this is a question of

judgment, and Natwest obvi-

ously believes that this is

exactly what it has done.
But isn't £6 an hour expen-

sive ? you might ask. Probably
not. It includes not only the
manager’s salary and pension
rights but also a proportion of
general overheads, and has been
determined on the results of a
sample survey of a number of
branches. It is, moreover, a fig-

ure which compares closely with

charges made by other profes-

sions.

The Law Society, for example,
is now engaged on an extensive
investigation to try to quantify

more precisely the cost of a

solicitor's time for different

sorts of work ranging from the
mechanical to the sophisticated.
Early results of this investiga-

tion suggest that even for mech-
anical work £6 .an hour for a
solicitor’s time is not extortion-
ate.

The Law Society admits how-
ever—and one has the feeling
that its investigations have been
more rigorous than. Natwest's—
that “job evaluation” (which
is what the exercise amounts
to) is very difficult The public
as well as the bank can benefit
from an imprecise definition of
the charges and their applica-
tion. It leaves the door open
to the bank manager's (or the
solicitor's) discretion and to
bargaining.

Moving away from the specific
issues involved there are some
general points which Natwest's
decision spotlights. In the first

place the bank could have
increased its revenue by simply
charging more for bank loans
for example. The point about
discretionary charges, however,
is that they are much less
tangible than say the cost of
money, which makes it hard for
a customer to say that one
bank's services are more
expensive than another’s.

Coupled with the strong
“ brand loyalty

,r most customers

show, competition through dis-

cretionary charges reduces the

risk to the bank of driving cus-

tom away. Bather than lose a

good customer who is acute

enough to have bothered to

work out the comparative cost

of using one clearing bank and

not another, the manager can

just eliminate the charge.

But don't be deceived. The
time is coming when to get

value for money from your

banker you will have to shop

around. The changes now taking

place in retail banking, ranging

from the elemination of block

discounts, the pressure to make
customers use expensive per-

sonal loans and credit cards

rather than cheaper overdrafts,

and now more accurately costed
charges for advice, the quality

of which is difficult to assess,

are changing the character of

your bank manager, He's com-
ing out of the cupboard, and
into the market The British

have traditionally been rather

frightened of their banker, put-

ting him on a pedestal with the
vicar and the family doctor, a
cut above the moneylender and
pawnbroker. But no more. If

you are paying do not be afraid

to demand service, even if you
have to bully him to get it

Property
bonds

Ahbsy Prop 110.0 116.0
City of w*st Annuity « 124,0
City or Wvat Speculator 56.0 S7.0
Crusader Property ... 30.1 *52,9
Dov^r Property 57.0
Guardian Royal Exch . 133.7 113.5
Heart* or oak 25.3 06-B
Hill Samiwl Z06.8 112.4
Irish Life Mod 111.0 116.8
Lion Property 61.9
Merchant Invasion ... 104.8
Reliance 103.7
Robert Bilk lll.O
Target Prop 105.0
Tyndall Prop 104.

S

Abbey Nat. Growth ... 109.0 110.8
Prop. Growth 136.0 133.0
Nat. Prop 112.5 118.3

NATURALRESOURCES
&Allied Industries UnitFund.

Anewfund fromthe
NationalGroupstablethataimstogiveyou

7}$%grosswirti overall growth.

Natural resources like minerals, metals, rubber, oil and
gold, axe the raw materials on which today’s highly developed

industrial society depends.

That’s why there’s money to be made from investing in

companies which produce, or deal in, these vital commodities.

National Group’s new unit fund does this for you.

It invests your money in companies dealing with the

world's most important sources of raw materials.

And it gives you the extra security that

comes from an exceptionally wide-spread

investment, covering about one hundred
different enterprises.

The object of this new trust is to make
your money grow and give you a good rate

of annual income.

The estimated commencing gross yield

will be 7+% per annum.
Ifere is an investment opportunity de-

signed to provide you with an excellent hedge

derlying Fund investments in companies concerned with pro-
ducing or dealing in natural resources and allied industries.

A list of the companies likely to be among the first

investments of the Fund is given below. Each one has been
carefully chosen both on its own merits and to achieve the
best balance for overall growth.

No easy task. But one in which the managers of this

new unit fund have plenty of experience. For the National
Group of Unit Trusts (with its 39-yeax
record, its 20 trusts worth some £100
millions and its 200,000 unit holders) has a
reputation for sound, successful unit trust

management.
Of course, the price of units can go up

and down from day to day, and the income
can vary from one half-year to another.

But it is the long-term prospects that
matter, and these look very good.

We don’t promise you the earth.But we
against currency fluctuations through theun- ESTIMATED COMMENCING GROSS YIELD can give you a sharem itsricbes.

Initialofferof1000,000 Unitsat50peach.
The price of 5Op each includes Stamp Duties, Commis-
sions and other charges. Estimated annual gross yield
£7-50 per cent.

Application List is now open and will close at or
before 3-0 pm. Friday, 2nd July, 1971.

To buy units. Complete the Application Form on the

right and Bend it to arrive not later than 3.0 p.m. Friday,

2nd July. to the address shown or to any branch ol National
Westminster Bank Limited, with remittance in full payable to
National Westminster Bank Limited. Applications urfll not be
acknowledged, but registered certificates will he pasted not

later than 12th August, 1971, at applicant’s risk,Parents and
legal guardians may purchase units on behalf of minors- and
have the account designated.

Managers: National Fixed Investment Trust Limited,

National Group House, 3/5 Norwich Street, Fetter Lane,

London. EC4P4DA. Tel: 01405 8891.

.

Trustees & Bankers: National Westminster Bank
Limited, 41 Lothbmy, London, EC2P 2BP.

Income. Half-yearly income distributions bib made on

22nd March and 22nd September in every year. The first

distribution under this offer will be made on 22nd March 1972.

Charges. The offer price includes an initial charge of5%
and a roundmg adjustment of up to 1%- The Managers pay all

costsin connection with the selling of units by them including

commission payable to Agents. A half-yearfy charge of I8-75p

per J10Q of the average value of the Trust Fund is deducted

from niccrme.

prices. Prices are quoted dally, in most of the national

newspapers. They are based on the Stock Exchange value of

the Fund’s investments and therefore, as with the income,

mayvaryupwards and downwards.
Easy to sell. Units, can be sold at any time to the

Managers at the quoted bid price.

Trust Deed. The operation of the Fund is governed by a

Trust Deed dated 11th June 1971. This may be inspected

at the offices of the Managers or at National Westminster Bank
Ltd, Unit Treat Office, 161 Cheapside, London, EC2V 6EU.

List of companies fromwhich the Initial investments
of the Fond will probably be chosen.

Aluminium. Alcan Aluminium. Cocoa fr Sugar. S. &
W. Berisford, Booker McConnell, Colonial Sugar, Gill &
Duffus, Manbre & Garton, Sena Sugar. Diamonds. Anglo-

American, De Beers. Gold. Consolidated Goldfields,

Consolidated Murchison, Free State Geduld, Union

Corporation, Vaal Reefs, West Dnefontein, Western

Reefs. Iron fr Steel. Algoma Steel, William Baird, Broken

Hill Proprietary. Brown Bayley Steels. August Thyssen-

Hnette, United States Steel. Lead, Zinc. Copper. Broken

Hill South, Charter Consolidated, Consolidated Zinc Rio

Tinto, Messina (Transvaal),Mount Isa Mines, New Broken

Hill, Noranda, North Broken Hill, Rio Tinto Zinc.

Merchants. Amalgamated Metal, Duncan Fox, Dunlop,

James Finlay,.Inchcape, Jute Industries. Metal Traders,

Mitchell Cotts, Tozer Kenisley & Millbourn. Nickel.

Falconbridge, International Nickel. Oil. Attack Oil,

British Borneo Petroleum, British Petroleum, Shell,

Standard Oil (of N.J.), Ultramar, Union Oil of California.

Pastoral. Australian Agricultural, Australian Estates,

Falkland Islands, KM.A. Co. of New Zealand, Scottish

Australian. Platinum. Lydenburg Platinum, Potgieters-

rust Platinum. Rubber. Golden Hope, Guthrie, Highlands

& Lowlands, Kulim, London Asiatic, London Sumatra,

Malaya General. Tea. Assam Dooars, Assam Frontier,

Consolidated Tea & Lands, Darjeeling. Timber. Bam-

bergers, Crown Zellerbach, International Timber. Wm.
Mallinson & Denny Mott, Price & Pierce, Sabah Timber.

Tin . Ayer Hitarn, Beralt Tin, Gopeng, London Tin, St.

Piran, Southern Kinta, Txonoh, Tobacco , British American

Tobacco, Carreras, Gallaher, Imperial Tobacco.

To: National Fixed Investment TrustLimited,
c/o National Westminster Bank Limited,
New Issues Dept., P.O. Box 79, Drapers Gardens,
12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P2BD.

Please issue to meins I

-
‘lied:

I
units of

Natural Resources & Allied Industries Unit Fond. Of

such lesser number as may be allotted to mefns, upon
the terms of the offer published on 26th. 27th and
28th June, 1971. (Applications must be for a minimum
of 100 units and thereafter in multiples of 20.)

I/we enclose byremittance
"Bank Limited.payable to National Westminster

I/we declare that I am/we are not resident outside
the United Kingdom or the other Scheduled Territories

and that 1 am/we are not acquiring the units as nom-
inee (s) of any persons resident outside those temtariaa

Surname (s) (Mr, Mrs, Miss).
BLOCK CAPITALS

First name(s)
fin full)

Addressfes)

GU»

Signature (s)

li there are joint applicants, all must sign and attach

names and addresses separately.

Date.

For office use

NotionalGroup of UnitTrusts.
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!
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v. Saturday June 26 1971

(classified guardian
21 John Street^ London WC 1. Telephone 01-837 7011
Situation* a4v«tismg £0.S0 per line, Semi-Display £&5(J per single column inch.

Displayed (inside a box rule and asms bold type, blocks, etc.) . Situations £10.00 per sinfile column inch. Property
a7.00 per single column inch. Births, Marriage?, and Deaths £0.60 per line. Copy should be received two days prior to the date« uaarion required. I

.
There is a standard charge o£ £0.50 for the use of Postal Box numbers.

auctions and collections

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

CAPES, DUNN & CO.
Auctioneers of Antif^re Furniture * Ffne Art Since 153*

__ The Auction Gentries.
9M Charlu Street. Off Princess Street. .

Manchester

Will Sell by Auction on
TUESDAY NEXT Z9tit JUNE AT II A.M.

ANTIQUE & MODERN FURNITURE
JJnchidtnB : Sown Antique Oak Bureau. Victorian Button back Settee, well
upnoBtered in qreeu velvet. Lane winged In-wide Armchair. Admiral
rlStf'* Barometer, Antique Pembroke table. Laid* reondrii Rocking Horse.
yjfOy Birds Eye Maple Dining Room Suit*. Washed Chinese Carper with
APmason design on a roar ground 9Ft. x 6!t.. Anboue Mahogany Chest? of
drawers. Small Chippendale sole meJioganv Settle. Victorian Chaise Longue.
3h_*IJ| Blazed Honkcan. Flue Decorative Chine and Glass Including a
PAIR MAGNIFICENT PORCELAIN VASES AND COVERS -encrusted with
now era and tmrds. 19<31rs. nigh. Pair lade Modcli- of Lions. Pomade Pol
t-Ovrrs. COLLECTlON OF 19 PORTRAIT MINIATURES. Oltaa in tings and
Wafer Colour Drawings.

VALUABLE JEWELLERY & SILVER
Including

; *two emerald and diamond duster nuns. Ruin Sapphire. Olivine“M Diamond Cluster Rings. Gold sprav brooch set Mih six graduated
rubles. Larue Solitaire and mree »tonr diamond rings. Sanphlre and diamond
Breath. Important diamond crossover Ring. Gold chain necklace and
oendant ser with a large Amcrhi'-t and Diamond*. Diamond Eternity Ring.
Victorian lidcfle bandied part table service of cutlcrv. 1840. S3 1* ozS. Set
nr three Geo. Ill embossed irutt spoons. Geo. XU awn rug and tuo
handled sugar basin. ISIS. 21 om.. Caddy spoons. Spirally fluted Teapot
and, cream lug. 17’, on., plain circular Salver 22In. diameter. 30 oa.ELECTRO PLATE.
On \ lew : Mondav 2Bth June from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Catalogues 7'*P.
Tel ; 061-273 6060.

An Attractive
DETACHED COUNTRY HOUSE

In secluded grounds

CONVENIENTLY SITUATED
FREEHOLD
BUNGALOW

CHESTER ROAD.
MERE

By Order of E. R. NICHOLSON, Manager and

ROLLS-ROYCE LTD.
NoKmcbain Road Depot, DERBY

ON WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, IUNE 30th & JULY 1st

AT T030 a.m. PROMPT EACH DAY.
M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.V-A.

WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PREMISES

1,000 substantial lots of

SURPLUS STORES AND EQUIPMENT
V*sr Guant-tf of H.Sj. Cuff re correlate Drum of Hejw Duty
Power Cable, Transformer! Motorsod Pumcs. Gmpreaow. Brass Pro*
Fittings. Cooper erti V/S S*- stek eiz. Ala CUE TO THE CLOSURE OF

THE ROLLS-ROYCE ADVANCED RESEARCH LABORATORIES.
.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF COSTLY ELECTRONIC AND OTHER
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

De-Mae FenCii Fellow*- IV* 1A. PL5555Y TYPE S500 MAGNETIC
TAPE DsCK fa!-rc:t u-.used>.

OFFICE FURNITURE. 50 Tysewrifers. rajorescstif Light Fittings and a
vast cuanttfv e* rfher -tmi

ON VIEW : MONDAY & TUESDAY. JUNE 22th arji Z?th. FROM 10 a.m.
to *4 djti. 5 MORNINGS OF SALE. FLrther sarfiailars and CATALOGUES

O0r> frsm the Auctig-'eers :

M. Isaacs O Son. T£ Mrs’ev Stree*. VanchMter M2 3FX.
Telephone: C-Sl-235 5O£=/f0S2.

LANCASHIRE (CHORLET)
TOWN CENTRE RETAIL SHOP

PREMISES
• with Immediate* poMecelon

Smith and Hodgkinsou
ore favoured with ki«m»eTjaa' to oOer

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
ROV AL OAK HOTEL. CROP LEY. on
fV^pNESDAV. Ttb JULY, at 5 o'clock
in the afternoon «ubiert ra tbe conditionsw wle to he Uim and there orodnce.i
tunics* previously Mid by Prfrat* Tr-Jiry I

THE VALUABLE TOWN CENTRE
RETAIL PREMISES
yituat* a nd numbered

• 47/49 MARKET STREET,
CHORLEY

THE PROPERTY, whirl, f* >?wdl'
instructed of brick with nla'.ed roof,
to very wen malnttlned and hat e
frontage to Market Street of 27 feet ud
5 depth af 60 feet with rear loading
faculties.

The Interior comprise* a specious sales
area with adequate office ar.d toilet
accommodation, with (but floor display
or Mores ware.
THE PREMISES command a irsr-rlasa

trading poelbon In the main thoroughfare
of the town being situated dose to many
leading multiple stores.
VACANT POSSESSION oo roraoletjon.VIEW by apaolotment with AUCTION-

EERS.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS AND

PLANS APPLY : AUCTIONEERS'
OFFICES. 53 ST THOMAS'S ROAD.
CHORLEY. iTef Chorfoy 3633:4 '5).

. SOLICITORS : MESSRS BERRY AND
EONS. 26 ST THOMAS'S ROAD.
CHORLEY. fTfl Ch drier 2861 ».

SALE BY AUCTION. MONDAY.
JUNE 28, 1971. br

MESSRS. HILTON & ARCHDALE
ar PSA Gorton St, Btocfcpanl.
Tck- phone Blackpool 20991.

Expiration of Iez«e. off Caurtce St,
42 complete wall cabinets. 36ln;S0ln

In formlra.
450 6ft. x 4ft. raedPO Bardhoard.
3,000 Formica working lop, on *»ln

chin Ix>ard. from 1 2in c 2010 to 8ft.
x JOra. M-TPral colours.

200 naff and bec unit parts.
800 20ln v 21'jin teak tape.
1 .000ft. Ol inrb hv Inch redwood.
Stainf**** sfeel single and double

drainer,.
63ln r j’roliie double drainers.
2.noon. rull?lTfte curtain rail.
A host of other goods ton numerous to

mention.
Viewing morning of sale Commencing

at 1] a’dock prompt. Cash only, or
Cheques.

W. H. ROBINSON & CO.
CHARTERED SURVEYORS.

79 MOSLEY STREET. MANCHESTER
M2 3LP ITelephone 061-236 2281 .
and 8 GROVE AVENUE. IVILMSLOW

SK9 StG fTeleobone 332.341.
Tho IVUmsIoiv Otfirr i, open each

ftoluril.iv mom inn.

Forthcoming

Auction Sales
(Siihjrrt in condition* nf aala and unless

previously void by Privale Treaty).

FINAL REMINDERS
TUE5DAY. 29TH JUNE. 1971.
at THE ESTATE EXCHANGE.
dS Fountain St-, Manchester Z-

at a 3b pm.

SOUTH MANCHESTER
WHALLEY RANGE

within two mile* of City Centre.

OFFICE PREMISES
28/30 DUDLEY ROAD
off Withington Road

Floor Area. 7.57S aq. ft.,
wrai excellent parking facflftlea

and
LAND ADJOINING
3.710 SQ. YDS..

with planning permission
.tor rx»«imtial development.TOTAL SITE AREA 8,185 SQ. YDS.

Antiques and
Quality Furnishings

Palming ilgned by " G. B. CorrlgUo.'
EJbv Grand Pima bv Steck.
Reproduction Dming Suite*.

AUCTION FRIDAY. JULY 2

E. GORDON ROUND.
Auctioneer. 4 Bloomfield Road.

Blackpool. Tel 43S88.

Of Interest to HorticuKnraUsts,
AffricuJtnralists, and Nurserymen

Attractive Defarhed Bnngalow
with oufbinldlngs

and 13 icm ot land

ELLESMERE PARK
EC.CLES

Substantial Detached
Residence

14 ELLESMERE ROAD
Accommodation include*:

Lounge. Dining Room. Study.
Morning Room. S Bedrooms,

twjeihcr with
Two attractive building plot*

fal T .066 SO. YDS.
<b» 523 SQ. YDS.
THE WHOLE WITH

VACANT POSSESSION
Awns: Richard CoMmon

Co-. 6 The MaU- Ecries. M30
6EA. (Tel. 061-789 v060(.

RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

containing approximately
ONE ACRE

approached from

KENWOOD ROAD,
off EDGE LANE,

STRETFORD
With thi benefit Tf Outline
Planning Permission Kir the

erection of Sixteen Houses.

ITS

For further particulars apply to:

W. H. ROBINSON & CO.,
CHARTERED SURVEYORS.

79 Mosley Street. Mancbvter M2 3LP-
8 Grove Avenue. Wilms low SK9 5EG.

WEDNESDAY. JUNE 30
By instructions of Messrs Panstlk Ltd-who are vacating their premises.

SALE BY AUCTION OF
Mill Equipment,
Office Furniture

and Effects
at the foUowfnq premise*

WINDSOR MILL.
HAVA.VNAH. CONGLETON

.

DAVBNSH.W MUX.
BUGLAWTON, CONGLETONnd
_ _ OFFICES.
PARK ROAD. CONGLETON.

JOHN W. HILDITCH & SON.
AUCTIONEERS. SANDBACH.

TeUphone 2048.

Peak National Park
WICKENFORD FARM

a mUev Macclesfield (main electric
line). 9 miles Buxton

STONE HOUSE and FARM BUILD-
INOS tin need- of -mneotfen)

154 Acres Pasturetend
AUCTION JULY 19

^ Details from
FRANK R. MARSHALL & CO,

District Bonk Chambers
King street. KnutsTord. Oieshlre
Teteohone Knatsforti 2561 IS.

•* THE BUNGALOW,**
HUL3BE HALL LANE,

ALL0ST0CK
Near Kautsford,

CHESHIRE
HaJ3. Living Room. 5 Bydrooms.
Kitchen. Bathroom with W.C. Excsllgnt

range of outbnfldlog*.
Cta_v1ew Wednesday* and Saturday*.
3.oO to 4.50 pm.. commencing

16th Jane. 1971.
For Sale by Auction

AC The CROWN HOTEL. GOOSTREY.
an MONDAY. 5th JULY. 1971 «t 7 pm.

Further particulnm Iron, :

BUTTONS.
17 GROVE STREET.
_ HTLMSLOW.
Tel. Wilmslow 23301.

• and
JOHN W. HILDITCH AND SON.

Inavsoriph'on with .Sutton*.
19 THE SQUARE. SANDBACH.

_ Tel. Sand bach 2048.
boll cltor* : Mew George Davir* ft Co..

81 Fountain Street. Manchester 2.
Tel. 061-356 8992.

BROCKLEHURST
AND COMPANY

Win Offer for Sale by Auction
A delightfully situated Country Cottage
In old Cheshire brtrk. vulmMr. for
mod rmica Hon and mnv»r*Ion. atandlng
within the cla»dfird Chfkhlra Green Bell

Area.

CHURCH COTTAGE,
BEETLES LANE,

OVER ALDERLEY
CHESHIRE
3. Living, Rooms. Kitchen, rear Lobby
with Staircase. 5 Bedrooms. Garden of
three firths of an acre. Rnad frontage.
Mains water and Electricity codec cted.

SepHr Tank Drainage. Freehold.

Vacant Possession on Completion.
At tfan ROYAL OAK. ALDERLEY

EDGE. CHESHIRE.
on TUESDAY. 6th JULY. 1971. at 7 nm

Solicitors :

Harold Bennett and Co..
Baratovs .Bonk Chambers

MacrlraQeld 24666 (3 line*!

Auctioneers Office* ;

King Edward Street.
Macclesfield SK10 1AL

rel. Macdrelicld 375.15 (4 llnast.

BROCKLEHURST
AND COMPANY

WIU a Her for sale by Auction
An attractive Old Cottage partially mod-
ernised with scope lor further conversion.
standing In open country close to

Adllnntoa Basin and Lyme pork.

WHITE COTTAGE.
FOUR LANE ENDS.

ADLENGT0N
CHESHIRE
Hall. B Living Rooms; Kitchen! Bath-
room; & Bedrooms. Two anh of an acre
„ of garden ground with Dutch barn.
Mains water and Electricity. Septic

_ . .Tank Drainage.
Freehold. No Chief. R.V. £78.
vacant Possession an completion,

at the LECH ARMS ADLlNGTON.
on WEDNESDAY. 7th "JULY. 1971

at 7 pm.
_ .

Solicitor*

:

.. _ Barclay May and Co..
Mnedeafirtd 22067, 33089. 90950

Auctioneer* Offices :

rang. Edward Street.

_ .
.Macclrehrld SK10 l.AL

rel. MacrlcsfleJd 37555 »4 lineal.

IVY B.\NK.

GOOSTREY
Near Holmes Cbapei

Area 1 '* Acres

Entrance Hall. Draising Room. Dining
Room. Kitchen. Larder. Living Room.
Cloakroom. 4 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms.
Outside: 2 Garages. Garden Store. Bailer

Roam. ric.
OH-Bred Central Heating.

ON VIEW; Weds, and Sate, from 2.50
pm. to a.50 pm.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
At The ANGEL HOTEL. KVUTSFORD.
an WEDNESDAY. 7th JULY, at 3 nm.

JOHN J3RAGGIN5 & CO.,
37 Princess 5i„ KnuMonl. ITM. 261K>.
SOLICITORS: AODLESHA1V. SONS

AND LATHAM.
Dennis Home. Marsden Street.

Manchester M2 lJD.
ITel. 061-S52 5994).

Residential

BUILDING LAND
adloinign

IVY BANK.
GOOSTREY

Near Holmes Cbapei

lot 1.

A SITE FOR THREE DWELLINGS
Area 4.556 square yards.

LOT 2
A SITE FOR ONE DWELLING

Area 4.6X6 saiiore yards.

INSPECTION may be made at any
reason able time

.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION In 2 Lou.
At The ANGEL HOTEL. KXUTSFOKD.
on WEDNESDAY, 7th JULY, at 3 pm.

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO.,
37 Prinresv St.. Knur*ford. (Tel. 26181.
SOLICITORS: ADDLE5H AW. SONS

AND LATHAM.
Dennis Bouse. Mondial Street.

Manchester M2 1JD.
.
(Tel. 061-832 5994).

A d'-Hnhtfiri black nnrf white

COUNTRY HOUSE

The Cliffe, W>“bunbury
Area 0.6 Acre

Sot in nn«poHt count rvsldc and
li-Jcd oh a bniliHnn of arthilectural

or hivtnric Intcri<t.
Four nvngMIon toouk. 4 bedroom.*

ivilli 3 eu suite bliliroom*. 3 Inrliicr
bcdroraiK wnlcd off which ran be opened
at any time. Lnrgc swi/nming pool and
qmw trnnf* coiitt.
ON VIEW: Wednesday’s ft Saturdays.

2.50 pm-4.50 pm.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO,
52 Wnfcrpm* Srrevf. Chwtrr

Trlrnhow 24731.

Smas®! ?SZ5
L
-.:
NOT^:

he Trtwww of the

detached^’hoSse
m attractive residential locality

19 WOODYALE ROAD.
KNUTSF0RD

Entrance Hall. Cloakroom. Lounge. Dm-
ino Room. Breakfast Room...Kitchen. 3
Bedroom.*. Bathroom. Srp. M.C.. Boc-
ronta. Outside: 2 Garaacv, W.C.. and

Greenhouse. _VIEW : Wert*, and Sat*.
2.30 PUi to 4.30 Pm.

from

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
Af The ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFORD.
on WEDNESDAY. 14th JULY. at

S pm.
JOHN BRAGGINS & C0„

37 PifnrpM Sr.. Knurafprrf. fTel 3618}.
soLtcrroRS: ellis. peirs and

YOUNG JACKSON.
17 Albemarle Street. I ondnn W.I.

(Trl. 01-443 0077).

COTTAC.1^
C
BE?IDFNCE

In dcllgfirfiil ninil slriinrlnn

MOSS SIDE COTTAGE.
MOSS LANE,

OVER TABLEY,
Near Knutsford

Area Acre

Reception Hall. Inner Hall. Cloakrooni.
Drawing Room. Dining Houro. study.
Fitted Kitchen. Larder. Utility Room,
a Bedrooms. Bathroom. S» n.c. Out-
side : Double Garage. Greenhouse.

Patting Shed etc-.
Oil-Bred central heating.

ON VIEW : Wed*, and 5"». from
3.30 pm. la 4.30 pm-

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
th- ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFORD.
WEDNESDAY. 14fh .fULV. at 3 pm.
JOHN BRAGGINS & CO-

57 Princess St.. KnuSford. (Tel. CMBl.
SOUerrOR 5: LAWSON. COPPOCK

AND H ART.
18 Tib Lane. Manchester M2 aJT.

CTal. 061-853 594*)-

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 438
ACROSS

L Set up (II).
9. Proposal (5).

10. Dance step (3).

1L Wrath (3). .

12. Royal Engineers
(7).

14. Following (5).

15- Keep back (6).

17. Walk (6).

20. Correct (5).

22. Unaffected (7).

24. Fasten (3).

23. Procure (3).

29- Vie (S).

28. Involve in a
charge (11)

.

Solution No. 437

Aeross: 1 Fades;

4 Eatable; 8 Taw; 9
Abler; 10 Enraged;
11 Give no quarter;
14 Tan 16 Quail; 17

See; 19 Instantane*

mis; 21 Startle; 23

Empty; 24 Ney; 23
Elected: 26 Erred

Down: 1 Fraught.
.2 Deliver; 3 String
Quartet; 4 Ewe; 5

Turn a Wind eye; 6

Bight; 7 Eider. 12

Quart: 13 Eve; 13
Ann; 17 Stopper: 18
Essayed: 19 Issue;

20 Spade; 22 End.

DOWN
2. Lout (3).

3. Material (5).

4. Tax (6).

5. Parvenu (7).

6. Dispossess by
law (3).

7. Kindly (11).

8. Without feeling

( 11 ).

13. Gentle touch oi
the Irishman
(3).

16. Whole number

18. Aiunber (3).
19. Small fow] (6).
21. Gather what is

left (5).
23. City erf Pied-

mont (5).
27. Large tank (3).

FINAL NOTICE _ .
A Unique Dotncttert Period Residence

of undoubted appml
enjoying a site drea of one. sera or

(hereabouts.

BIRCH COTTAGE.
26 LONDON ROAD SOUTH,

P0YNT0N
Cheshire

OriofneUv nndcrtaoori to nave hern a

coach bouse to Uig adjacent mailSiOn
and since converted to form charm-
ing modem irskhuce altuoted In a quiet
backwater bdt at Hie wtma time hum
convenient tor all facffRIe*.

Jraprosivr end lofty haH. rloakroom.
mago lScent munqe, dining room, ateel-
Imtt kitchen: nallentd. landing: 314 bed-
rooms: linen room: luxury bathroom
and w.c. Outside : large garden* lnirt

to gnie* : enurtyard : two-car qaraan.
On view : Wednesday* and Sarunfaya.

3 SO pm »o 4 30 pm. .FOR SALE BY AUCTION
(Unit** nreutnoAly wW br Prlvtiw

Treafr) „„ , _
at ALMA LOPCE HOTBU i-»9

BUXTON ROAD. STOCKPORT. on
WEDNESDAY. .TUNE. 1971. at

7 t,m i 1
'

N. ROUTLEDGE & CO.
Charter BiUIdlnro. Ashton Lane, sale

ITel. 061-973 63481 .
and of Tlmpcriar (Tri. 061 -9B0 79S7J.
SbUeitore : Field. Coanlnnham ft Co. .

Queans Chambers. 5 John Dalton Street.
Manchester CTcL 061-834 4734),

to Be Bold By Auction by

C. W. PROVIS & SONS
A* The ANGEL HOTEL. KNUTSFORD.
On THURSDAY. 8th JULY. 1971. ar
3 Ml promptly subject ra CondlMiKis of
Sole which win NOT be read at the
Aac-tou bur may ha Inspected ar the
Vendor's Solicitor*' offices as below
durinn the reveti days preceding the Sale.

Quietly sdruaied on a terrier road
runnin*- parallel with Chester Road clow
to die Swau Hotel at BucUow HiH
within easy rearh of Manchester and
tho M6 motorway.
The accommodation enoststs of a

loggia porch, entrance hell with deep
wardrobe, lounge .''dlRing-raom 28 ft. long,
well-fitted kitchen, two bedrooms, bath-
room, separate iv.c-. central hearing
throagtiout; bullt-on garage, tv.c. and
furl store

ON VIEW: Wednesdays and Saturdars
2.50 pm to 4.50 ora.

F"r further garhcnlar* apply to tho
Auctioneers. ? Booth Ffrrrt. Manchester
M2 4AQ 1661-236 CSOtti: nr lo Hie
SoUcilors. Messrs Bald. Llngards ft Co..
29 Booth Sfreet. Mnnchnster. M60 2DU
1061-562 4034I-.

Ideal lor Renovation

WINDMILL FARM
OVER ALDERLET

CHESHIRE

a Period barmhoufie set in beautitui
rural surround Infis with 5 ACRES.
Hall. 2 Living Roams. Kitchen. 4
Bedrooms. Bathroom, etc., useful

range Of brick oulhnUdings-

olso
A further 7*4 ACRES of Pawn reland

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
riiuradiiy, Jnlv 8. 1971. nt 6 30 pm
at the Rare' Oak. AHrrKi Edge,

lunie ^rertavdi laid)

SAMUEL RAINS £ SON
29 Water Lane. Wiimslow.

Telephone 2229514.

Or TUESDAY 29th JUNE
ARTINGSTALL & HIND

will tell by AUCTION at
578.330 DEANSG ATE.KNOTT MILL

MANCHESTER 3.
d'etephone 834-45591

commeiK3Q9 n* 11 ft-m>

Household Furniture
Oa VIEW: Monday 2Stb from.

.

10 a.m. to 4 p .m.

On WEDNESDAY 3WD JOKE
ARTINGSTALL & HIND

ndi ««U by AUCTION at
414 ft 374 ASHTON NEW ROAD
BRADFORD. MANCHESTER 11

conraienring at 13 noon

Bakery Equipment

Motor Cars. etc.

67 CORSAIR ESTATE AUTO
.964 ROVER 3-LrTRE AUTO
Bakery equipment Inrindlna:

CHANDLEY 6ft hy 5H double deck.
oU fired oven and another Sit s
411. RECORD Divider and MauMer
MONO UNTVER5.U. Moulder.
CONSUL 8b quart miter*. KEN-
WOOD 20 and 10 quart mlvcrs.
HUNTS pawry brake. THREE
HUNTS gas pie makers. H ft B
25b cu. ft. DEEP FREEZE.
Frifftdalra 60 cu.

.
ff. Bakers

be 1 1 roes. Proovers. 9hee« and wire
triv*. Bread and cak* rio*.

Display and healed counter*, etc.

On dew: Morning or Sale only
from 9.30 a.m.

Auctioneer* ' CHhcre :

SfrJ DEANSGATE. KNOTT MILL.
MANCHESTER 3. Tcf 834 4559.

On THURSDAY ISt JULY

ARTINGSTALL & HIND
Wfl] sen ay AUCTION at

31 MANLEY ROAD,
WHALLEY RANGE
commencing at 11 a-m.

Furniture
IncniJlng: ANTIQUE MAHOGANY
FALL FRONT BUREAU; I.M. BOW
FRONTED CHEST OF DRAWERS.
VICTORIAN MAHOGANY BOOK-
CAbE. Oak roll top dnk. Oval
mananau gate leg table. Mahogany
extending dining table. Set of stx
mahogany dining chairs and [ho
•ets ot tow Victorian chair*. I.M.
mmlc cafalneL Berg ere lounge suite
and another covered in figured
mo queue. Oval Chr*al and other
mirrors. Oil nalndncn and waterw oar*. Penan figure. Ironstone
plaque*, cut and coloured glass-
ware. Glared and open book
•helve*. LARGE QUANTITY OF
BOOKS. Revolving book stand.
CHINESE LARPET and ra rprting.
Curtains, linen etc.. Walnut and
manugeny bed suite, divan bed and
I.S.M.'5. Singer *ewlnq machine.

Radio tore and general effects.

On View WrdnewJay. flOth June,
from ID a.m. to 4 p.m. nod on

morning ot bale.

Cataiogua.*: Sp. from the
Aumonen’ Office?.

380 DEANSGATE, KNOTT MILL.
MANCHESTER 3. Tel. 834 4559.

FORTHCOMING SALES
utn July at 380 Dranvgale:
ANTIQUE ft MODERN

FURNITURE
7th. 8th. 9th July at :

EAST ORDS.A1X LAKE:
N.C L. SALVAGE GOODS

13th JuH nt 330 Deanogate:
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

15th Julv at 380 Deaiugate:
JEWELLERY

BOth July at 380 Deansnatej
ANTIQUE AND MODERN

FURNITURE

21»i July nt 380 Dronsrrate:
ORIENTAL AND OTHER

CARPETS

Preliminary Announcement

GILGO COTTAGE,
GORE LANE,

ALDERLEY EDGE
Ttw above property wttl be oaered for

SALE BY AUCTION intrirae pro^pitsly
disposed of by PRIVATE TREATY) nt
the Royal Oak Hotel. Aide Dry Edge,
on WEDNESDAY, JULY 14 . 1971 . by

W. BL SCHOLFTELD Sc SON,
Chartered Snrrevore and fticflmwFrs
431 WJltTOlow Road. Manchester SO

• Telephone 061-434 1414.
SoCKitora:

Cottril, Stone. Latnimn & Co..
Harvest Houae. 16/18 MwJey Street.
Manchester 2 . Trl. 061-236 7367 .

. UPPER WYE VALLEY
DETACHUD. STONE-BUILT.

GEORGIAN 4-BEDROOMED HOUSC
In on attractive villaoc oa the.river,
* mllea from Hay-on-Wyr- Central

treating. OtltbuIUUnga, ’• acre..
FrctOold. FtMseedoa.

AUCTION. JULY 15 , 1971 .

BUSSELL BALDWIN & BRIGHT,
ajGH eraser. Brecon.

Telephone 2736.

ON FRTDAY. JULY 3. 1971 at X0 30«m at TJtt! Auction Rooms. 2 Mason
Street, oil Sidney Street, ofl 385 Chapel

fiteccL Salford 3
CHARLES TAYLOR St SONS

“HI s*U bv auction the stock Is trade

^,
SEA

X.„SOVER MANUFACTURER,
incliidlnfl 800 rar *eat rorere. x.100
rhair. setter and cushion stretch nylon«0 t-arrts Vynirfe. 9 Srvrmg
Machine hrad* 351K1 and others. 3
overiockere and unit smarts, metal rack-
inq. FowpI ” Oulkhfr bock. NaHonnl
iyfi? lypcwrttere. and HOUSE-
®®IJI TORNITLHE in<I 3 . piece suite,
kitchen and bedroom furniture. At 12

Al „
* the Sheriff.

. _30 nm in the Fallen Yard,
noon 1 965 Ford Anglia de loxa by order

SSA tea.S.’"*”'"
a - UN-

By Onler of Canon Ridgway and
Trusteea of Bowdon Church School

B0WD0N
VALUABLE SITE FOR
^REDEVELOPMENT

wfth Outline ^Ptonnhg Consent (pr

BT MARY'S CHURCH SCHOOLAND HOUSE
RICHMOND ROAD

A dcilDtttfulIv dtq ated *IH of 2,360
EET*. or thereabout with
extensive rront^qn ro an idbpte4

road
To be OFFERED FOR SALE HV

AUCTION by

David Morrison & Son
• »! L'NTOORN HOTEL.

cn TUESDAY.
_|II£E¥ 6. 197

1

,' ct 7 sm.
. Farther- imrticnlari Jrom the
Aurttenrero, Old Market pkire.

S3
Sb&Jffi* i

,I^?n
5S.

Mosley Stfggte Minchcntat.

Bt Order c! PORTLAND HOTEL A CABIN CLUB
WUnrelem- Foad. Mas^hnter Ml 4 6HA

Due to Coa^rj^c.-T Vui-'i.f Order

On Thursday, July £. at 10 SO am
and the .‘‘nZov-rog day I? necessary

M. ISAACS & SON. F. S. V. A.
WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PREMISES

Luxurious Club Furnishings and Hotel Equipment
Comprising Briefly : 2 rain! Ptancn. Amplirvino Equipment. Intercomm*.
Ornate Partitionin'!. Bedroom FaraRore.- Cwtls1 Dimng Chairs. Restaurant
Tables. Bar Furniture & Equipment hicItHIng 4 unusual ban. Antique
Weapons Valuable Oi! Polariops ft Oid Prints. Stoat Ornate 15-branch
qflr Chandelier ft others. Brsewzre. Extensive Kitchen Equipment. Large
Fitted Carpets thiuuuhuot. Hissings. Crockery. Cutleiy, Hotel Plate.
Cullncry UtenaRs. Ofir-? Fomftnrc. Deep Frees Chest. Fridges. Lorqa
Ouonrilv of Thiud Food. etc.

ON VIEW: Wednesday. July 7, from 10 am tu 4 pm. and Mornings
at Sale.

Further partlcnlars and earetocnc* <10pt on application oulr from the
AucMnoeer* Office. 76 Mosley- Street. Manchester M2 3FX. Telephono
061-236 506513032- tSec next Saturday’s Guardian-)

Crmder Maos? Auction Room*.
14 Llrryd Sweet. Albert Square. Manchester 2

MONDAY NEXT at 1A 30 am
H. THOMPSON & SONS (AUCTIONEERS) LTD.
vrill sell by auction without reserve the first portlem ot a £20.000

Stock of Saivaue

New Honsehold Furniture and Carpets
including expensive Bedroom. Dicin’) and Lounge Suita. Occasional

FnrnlshlD*™. JUvo nnall FlortTfca'' Slock. Typ-wrtlrere. etc.
On View : Morning ot Sale Irani 9 am

PRIVATE PROPERTY
HOUSES

CRICCIETH. In Rclarice nsMeatful
cul-de-sac a stone* throw from the
beach. Well maintained mederc
DEI ACHED RESIDENCE with garage
and extensive lautied gardens, (ample
room lor extension!. Excellear acorn-
mudatton of: Yesbtmle. Hal!. Lotmoe. .

Dining Room. Breakfast Room. ive5
Equipped Kitchen. ITtfUty Room. Three <

good Bedrooms. Bathroom ft W.C.
j

Main Services. Garage, ooskta WC.
,

Freehold. Price £9.350. Derail* from: 1

STUART LEE ft CO.. F.R.I.C.S.. 29;
.
Watergate Street. Chester. Tel 28257/ 1

28258).
FOR SALE. DEVON: Immaculate
DETACHED RESIDENCE svlrh pano-
ramic view*, four double lietl*. full

central beating and doable glazing. .

En Trance Hall, largu Lounge. Dinin';
]

room, fully app KihJunr, Utility room, I

Cun-ervatory. IMndieJ Garage. *

deliabtrui panlros. £15.000. For full
i

lit-iilbi dpplr: D. B- Tavlor and . La., i

South Street. IXYDintitoR. Somt. 1

SMALL COUNTRY HOUSE for Sale.
'

rullv modi' rnrtrd. quirr siinntloR. trie. •

Phone in*iall<*4: Sw/ih-n-^ Scotland,
j

Telephone : Boreland 249. !

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

SRAMHALL PARK fta escfusfve ott/J:
Self-coatoined. Lnfurnblied FLAT:
exrl. living-room. 2 bedrootna. bam
and w.c. . kitchen; central heating:
cnetigDoea hat water; wit mature
couple: convenient for shopping,
rransperf. v\l 72 The Gnardian.
164 Dcanspate. M.'c M60 24UI.

CHEADLE HULME.—Modern Fun:.
Sei(<x>niained FLAT in cunv. sit.;
entrance hall: cx. livleg-room. 2
bedrooms, bathroom and IV.C-. kit.,
cloaks: room for cur. Agents.
IW 50 The Guardian, 764 Deans-
SHte. Monchesler M6Q 2KR.

PUBLIC
Appointments

Talybont, North Wales
On the main coast roan trom

Bonnon tb to Harlech. 2 and 3 bed-
roomed detached bungalow* with central ,

beating. From £4.375 Freehold. Further
j

oartforfars from

STEVENS & COLE LTD*
75 High Street. Arablerote.

Stourbridge. Worcester.
Telephone STOURBRIDGE 5116.

EDUCATIONAL

FOR SALE

UNO

FOR SALE
Lamonby, near Penrith

TWO
BUILDING SITES

with outline pl^nnintj permission
approximately half acre each. Water
and electricity easily available. On
fringe of National Park within easy
reach of Ullswater, Keswick and

|ohn Peel Country-

R. Groggins, Crown House,
Lamonby, Penrith, Cumberland.

Telephone : Skelton 303.

Hartlepool College of

Further Education

APPOINTMENT OF
ASSISTANT LECTURER

. ApplicnBOW lrt Invited .

Aschtant _ Lecturer
.
iFemole)

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

SEMI-DET HOUSE now let turmsfaea,
producing £6 SO P-a.: In cl price £3.200
Apply C. W. PROV 15 A SONS. 2
Bootn St. Manchester M2 4AQ. (Tel
061-236 2800).

FOR SALE AND WANTED

PEDIGREE GOLDEN RETRIEVER
PUPPLES; champion's strain. 38
EdaHey Road. Whltchurefi. Gbrog-
.hire- evening* Iwcekenda

jfor an

teach blnJoBT and human biology
ta cammcuce Eeptrentwr. 1971.
Ability to offer P.I. or games
superrfci™ an advantage.

Salary: £950 to El.730 with
npproprtUte allowances for approved
qualifications. training and
experience.

Further drtafta and forms of
pptiration may be obtained from
the Principal. College ol Further
Education. Stockton Street.
Hartlepool.

Lancashire Education

Committee

Widnes Excepted District

ST JOSEPH’S R.C. SECONDARY
SCHOOL

rtteadmastcr: J. Creedon. B.A.)

Requited September :

I. ASSISTANT MISTRESS lor Girls'
P. E. 'Games with ntoidiaty
eubjert-

a. TEACHER for Sdencg and Mattie-
Kaalio.

Appltrjiuoo forms fy.o.e.) obtutnable
KS?? Boroujh Education Offlrer. Munt-c|mI Et'ITtitng, Kitignva). Widnes. to
be reUrne J ere soon as '-ossihle-

SITUATIONS

GE0MIN GB0UP OF
LABORATORIES

HOTEL SC HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

DARTMOUTH; ROYAL CASTLE
.

HOTEL. Historic tjiwftde hotel. K.

most wbeo ronring IJevon. seiw tor

Dufde/tariff. Res.; Dartmouth 3397.

DEVON FARMHOU5E Accommodation;
AA listed. NtrhoMs. Shutea^
Ltttfehnm. Bhtefotd, Doran- TH Blde-

(Otti 2(91- -

HOLIDAY .COTTAGES Moap.

Deroi
Sib,

and Cornwall. Write Lawson,
73 Fronoall Lane. HamjHCWd.
London N.W.3. b-o-c. please.

LAKE DISTRICT: DunnfW^lc Fclb.~
Converted. elerfrica lly hgatod.Barn,
n2 mod. sleep* ‘ - I

s?
pogirfon: racs. from Sept. 4. Addrwi

’ V7 83 The Gnanlfan, 21 John Street.

Lurndon w.C. l.

.

NORTH NORFOLK COAST: moderotred
secluded cottage. Sleep* four- Areii-

abie. Juh- 6 to 17. August 28 Mimed*
Steward. VYIaUdd Rflw •

S.C. Fnrnribed fLATT.ET in unspoBt
villam* near Lakwi «UtabN one
person or couple. Mto WnMcer.
Wlthenlaek. Grange-over. Sands. Tele-

phone : Witeerslack 216.

Si isiMKtt L\ I'HE WYE VALLEY
The Wye Valley, new dHlgnated u an
area of natural Beauty, to at its mOri
breathtaking tn the SUMMER. Add U
your enjoyment by staying at

THE SANDIWAY HOTEL
Ross-on-Wye

renowned for Us good food ana
saiper Intire service at moderate
prices- Write for broctaure ar

Telephone Rom 2748.

YORKSHIRE DALES NATIONAL PARK.
fiu-uKUed cottage ro ter. sleeps 8.
vacant June 26-JaIv lO: free fistiing.

Iris Fawcett. MUe Hoose Farm.
Hawes. York*. TeL Hawes 275.

IRELAND
FARMHOUSE ACCOM.. Wicklow.

Lreland; lull board, partial board, B
and B.: Sril-clia cuisine, home
baking and borne produce, ftshlnn.

riding, trekking: overlooking beautiful
rarest and scenery- Personal Mipere
vision. Mrs Bridget Malone. Boston®
Farmbonse. Tlnahely. Arklow. Td.
0402)8101).

RIDING HOLIDAYS, horse an day;
booking- Write : '* Kilcany HeighB."
Ooneoal. Enntecorthy, Co. Wexford.
Ireland.

LONDON
LONDON.—Heritage HU. 4718 Leinster
GOns-. W.2. from £1.75. 01-723 0568

SCOTLAND

COR FAMILY AND GOLFING
HOLIDAYS.

KILMARNOCK .ARMS HOTEL
CRUDEN BAY. ABERDEENSHIRE.
Two miles golden sands, sate bath-
LD3, first-class 18-bale champion-
ship and 9-hols noli coarse, tennis,
billiards, gomes room. TV lotrngB.
Fulls Uccnscd. AA. Pcr<onui atnier-
Vlslon. Telephone Cruden Bay 213.

A. E. Carmichael. Proprietor.

HOLIDAY on Scottish Island in the
famous Kyles or Bute; the GLLKBURN
HOTEL at Rothesay, on Bote, offers
the best of PLR/RAC 4-star amenities,
includina sailing and water suing,
plus rim holiday attraction!, of this
beautiful Island. Write or phone lor
tariff; broth., to Rothesay (Babe) 500-

IN the Historic Heart of Scotland,
surrounded by the best of Scotland's
scenic grandeur, the ROYAL HOTEL.
In beautiful Bridge or Allan to the
Ideal centra for a comfortable end
relaxing Scottish holiday. Write or
telephone . for tariff j brochure. to
Bridge of Allan 3284.

LANGHOLM. DUMFRIESSHIRE.—Rec.
Modernised Firm Holiday House lo
let: contain Inn living-room, dciible
bedroom, kitchenette and bathroom:
centrally situated nod convenient for
fishing in Border EsJc: rent £15 werUv
until Aug. 28. tfieraafter £10 weekJy
'.full July 24- Aug. 21L Apply R. M.
Weatheroone, Accountant. Langholm
Tatcptmoa : 243-

Maasfield Haase Hotel

. TAIN
Telephone 2052

Golf course dorr at hand. Wc ahn
to make youc visit a Happy one.
All meals catered for. w-ven-day
Uopoco- Early mervatiooa wlU oblige.

CARAVANS
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND. bUI I a taw

vacancies for June, early July, late
August onwards. 416 berth Luxury
Otravaru. many 1971 models. Beach-
•Ida vita. 1‘a mOes town. S.A.E..
Box G- tnn«rme**ai» Croft Caravan
Park. Stranraer.

OVERSEAS

BOLLAND
Holland, Germany, Switzerland.

Teachers ex l Jet homes for hato. Others
take guests. G. Hlnlooperi. Eng. master.
55 Stetweg. Outicum. Holland.

ITALY
fTALY-RICeiONE.—FajKloll Hotels

—

VIENNA end ABNER'S 4*. ALEX-ANDRA PLAZA 30. Overlooking
sea: prtv. beach: garden and tennis.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

STOCKPORT
Town Centra—distribution depat or ware-
house. Twp storey building with all

J
CHltral heating.

£15.000 subject to contract,

„
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164 Dcansqate. Mamfieslir M6Q 2RR.

WANTED. MILL PROPERTY, tan orsn-AsnA ™***^*1

AUSTRALIA
(Sydney, Perth, Kalgootlie, Darwin)

SENIOR CHEMISTS
gs,ssBuraaewnsaaraa^sisaes^^
The Geomin Group of laboratories with a staff of more than 5nn *h- . ,
assaying organisation servine the minin- inH.idn- A,.!52?i Sr rm*^ «reest commercial
have been Built and equjpSfd irithfl!ra!5tta^

aSSi™*9 U " Vlg0r°QS of research and J!4SS!«3^J5S

^sotia‘ed approp™ le “ «to*tr o£ the poettoe

aiSfBa; 5 is?s
sed 10 ™bie th=

SdC
rthe

N
^icS

U
c^Mi

T
S4

r

sS,d bT£eeto“X
b

will be
England during the months of July and August and Sld«s^t?:

1 eCtor wiro ^ be in

WALES
aBERSOCH.-—tone to- caocen.mwr- Ian-'

I7urn Atl-«1(C. STUDIO COTTAGE wfo
fridge, tram, heater, wutt ds®oser
etc.: 5. In comfort: ava^w
Aoflutt 7-23. Address VL 2iiv
Guardian. 164 Dungne. Manchetri.
M60 3Rft.

,

FARMHOUSE: Soir-ratrilng s-C Arm».
fi: 11 mile* .North Wain coast: jw
3-17, Jflly. 31-Aup. 1. from Swl 1 1
Uangernyw 209,

LLANFA1RFECHAN. C.ton«.—Mo*n
Hduw>. *lrep i . to let. July. Site,
panoramic sna and mountain vlrm
£2L per »rck- Tri. 051-622 3779^

MORFA NEFVH. — 'Family hotel,
accomraodatiou available. Addrms-v'
76 Tho Guareflaa. 164 Deamctte
MaocftBster MfiO ZRR.

NTH PEMBS. COTT. la vIBjbb
rmsc. river, sleeps 6. vacs, juh i*
31. Aug. 13 on- App. 11 Fstrf-
Are., Manchester 20- 061-445 242s ,

N. WALES.—COUNTRY HOUSE
sheltered Conway Valter, cornu*:
Sqowdoula and roost: B. onti *"

.

qairivus, parking; friendly
.

atmosphere. Wynn. Rouatevn. TWif
Carms. Tetephooe Llanmst 548.-

NEAR LLANGOLLEN. — Moderg^
COTTAGE, sleep 4 I? bedrooms i~c

Song childreni. from Sept. 4. Mb,4
an*. 17 Granard Bond, Livto

pool 1S9HB. ...
PANT FARM. Abetsoch, . Caarap^

Aparts- Sept. 4 on. Aherscch 243*
PEMBROKESHIRE: Holiday cor»

fulir furnished wd wuipped. sierra^
:<t mi>es from HnverfOrfiwatt,
m.len limn bench-s. Mis Davies. -Cm .

House, Urmastoo. Havcrtontwa
Trleohone jSlfi.

PORTMADOC i n«r home on hutia'
available. 7 ra ZBih Aumut. Aram
modation * r 5 comfortably: car 'to
space. *a«ndeclt._EBssQn. 26 Brntoa O'
Road, DWey. Cheshire.

SOUTH WALES.—Coanuff Aufo Store-
1970 conversion. mrtn<HnB Iri.v,
sleep* 4: £30 per week. Apply Ffi?
tel. Si. mtyd 350. or addrasa \j-e
The GuBnUan. 21 John St.. W.c.'

Overseas
HOTEL GUIDE

FRANCE

Caen
HOTEL MQDERNE *** CotnJortfll

Bar—Resrjuiant—Lift—Garage.

JUAN-Les-Ptes
HOTEL COURBET**A Mod. Oma

beta., tine saa views. All nor. w. bn

LIsieni—14
GRAND HOTEL DE NORMANDIE*

72 room.*. 33 b. wc. Rest.. 3 m
HOTEL REGINA*** Quirt rams -

garden: aarame. Best French coukfa

Paris
HOTEL AMINA -* 4. use q-Art

tChampa Elystes). Quiet ana eat

HOTEL DE SUEDE** 106 Booftni -

Magenta. XAma: very clove North s

Paris 10
3

H. CHAMONIX ***A. B ruo I'Hn
vtlle: quiet: ox. 5t Luarr and S. S

06—Cannes
SAVOY HOTEL. 1st dose: or. sea: a

Prir. gardens: 60 iw.. 50 hattir
showers. Telephone 38.17.74/73. .

37—Chenonceam
OTTONI'S HOTEL ** A—GaM«

Rest.. Bar-Grill. Goraoe—Ph. 9,

Rouen
HOTEL ASTR1D***13S rue JeaT

d'Arc. Without Restaurant. 71.73-

Troirrnie-sur-3ler
HTL. DE LA PLAGE •* nr bch.. Caw
SW ol corn pi reoov'd. S8. 08^15.

I
'1

SWITZERLAND

Arosa (Prisons)
HOTEL VAL5ANA. 160 Herts. Sort
Summer ( Autumn I Winter . Tecmssln
outdoor Sivimmlnp Pools, fzmran
rates in September and October.

Grindelwald (Bernese Oberiai
REGINA GRAND. Highest stondanL'

most TtiMrlm- 3 Bara. 3 Ftrepfin
indoor Pool, Sanna .Wasseur. Lad-
and Gent's Bairdrassora. Orch. Dll'

Lausanne
ALEXANDRA, lat-cf. resM. ft sfopn

Gdn. Park's. Renov. '67. Teles 24> .

3822 Lanierbmnnen
’

• (Bernese Oberland) •;>;

STAUBBACH. Personal att- Nr, -0
Wiurae. Starting point to Jtmaftfti
Schilthorn. All Inc. trom £S dallr,

St Moritz (6,090ft)—GrisoS
BADRUTTS PALACE HOTEL and Cb'

Veglla, DiL. Season June 27-6ept
LA MARGNA.—lrt-ci:. cmnTTV

'

eon us. 08Zr3 33 51. Teles 744W

Wengen (Bernese Oberlaafi)
HOTEL WALDRAHD: 1st «d«ra: all n

w. .bath, w.c.: attrac. term. Jon*
*

Sept. Teles 3J340 (0o6l 55235} .

SITUATIONS

GENERAL

EXPERIENCED FUND RAISER rogft
'

lor North Wnst England. Intend
,and rowardina work with ample one,

E?°iS *° asr’ peraonal (ultiitl

trora: Olid Fund H4b-
Trust. Slim bridge, Gkn

.

GG2 7BT.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

Departmental Manager

Due to major
.
expansion. oppIW;

uo% 8X6
»

Invited for the
portion o< Manager to su
tteOriana Fashion Fabrics —

„

Section. The saleable applicant *«
have sound administrative aMW
end be familiar with stodc conbg-
He should also be used to dwBni
with customers and win be W
poratblB for ttw finny n
the Department. This .

offere good, prospects and
will be paid acrordina to
0D5e * . Wcase apply In
giving full details of age.' <

.

.

maca, and career to date tor-

Mr B. M. Lamb.
AB5HTAGE & RIGBY LTD*

COCKHEDGE MDXS. -'jT,'
WAKRENGTOM. jJwIGaEeDSS ,

OFFICE STAFF

BOOKKEEPER wanted, male
roust be efficient, for b
agent's office: pood Suloryto
applicant. Add& .Mr L. Fit*. TS-
Fink Ltd.. »7&*^oS£ Street.J& r

. Chester. Tel. 061-83G f<va. ~Sr-. -

IWPERIKHCED SECRETAHYjSflotHA iVD-TYPIST required for PNg .

and far
.
cjrDajUsation ot •*

office administration- ta bq«r
office: .reply stating age. r
and salary required. WiS. - ...

Partners. Arthur House. W»», «

.

Street, Manchester 1.

BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COTTON PUCK ft CANVAS
iJSOOTstate apd -Dyed •

TVV 113 Tho Guardian
nan, MflrahesterMfiO

WE ABE SEEKING AN
INVESTOR

IdcieMl In expanding a
Accredited Dairy farming

interest rate
£16.000 roqnlred. No ctnnoaJS81*, , :

-

Onte BMwrfnrty interested parttee *4.
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just get home
wmm

John Arlott at Lord’s
. •

: the Indians beat Middlesex by
two wickets at Lord's yesterday Gaveskar, Wadekar and Vish- Wa

• '‘'- ‘heir main hstBrn^r, J~a wanath and at a pinch. Abid AJi the i

^
neir main batsmen played like and Solkar who effectively won lunch

. -./..-vMf main batsmen played like anTsilff who »riy
•

* ; men out of touch and practice. !*?is nw*cb will fr.eke good

at Lord’^ happily spanking anything over-° pitched. Venkat knew enough
to hold an end secure and, inlcr-
^Pted by a shower and tea. they^ ^ went securely, if unremarkably,

^n^ToH
f0
L.Ih^h^ to 192 whrn Featherstfine, an

OCC3sl
.
(ms

\ bowler, -bowled an

'
•;
• • - •• •

<' ':' :~7. : •

j£?

practice. match wjU ffiate good runs, when Wadefcar was unnecessarily occasional bowler's fuH toss andtoe besetting weakness run out from his own call and, Ahid AU hiT h
f5LE5 a,£as- thev are Their fiP iriin« w besetting weakness run out from his own call and. Abid Ali hit it rtn nS “«

S TL?,
dU,g

.

W3S df M*" teams, could decide a at 79 for fire, the Innings seemed BrSirleV in to* 3£2aJ2SO erratic that they missed rubber which may well be closer wrecked. oosiiion^of idllv mM
enough chances to have put out 1™* mosL En«,ish cricketer* jt was rebuilt to the brink of

-Middlesex three times Rut-
c
*JEr

cl
' command by Solkar and Abi Ali. Wear crisis

diisivelv their The pitch, now in its ninth day They took charge in turn. Each ^
®IS

withmit y35 honest: there was turn batted straightforwardly. putting t)nly five more runs wtne njasternand, Pras- for the Indian spinners, and the face of the bat to everything wanted and near crisis develoi

fj™*— tne major power of Latchman ; a little pace for the and bitting the full length ball when Parfitt bowled Venkat, p,

''"diisivelv their *bJ™p2!L « The pitch, now in its ninth day They took charge in turn. Each
'

‘ withmit
e

n

y35 honest: there was turn batted straightforwardly, putting Onty five more runs were
•'anirlP

11* tne njasternand, Pras- for the Indian spinners, and the face of the bat to everything- wanted and near crisis developedanna—were tne major power of Latchman ; a little pace for the ami billing the full length ball when Parfitt bowled Venkat, puay-
Joe match. faster men. But the bowlers had with carefully directed power. Jng for the turn of a straight

i :: f ry .. 2;a>

* .
. .. ('a v ' .* *"

•
.>

- ... _ x:;. -

If their £eldinr sharnenen-ith to work for a11 that happened. Brearfey shuffled through bis ball. B«li put an end lo the non-
: match oiav « it bowlers; but Parfitt could barely anes, they may feel that it is

-Drove Guileful turn, Latehnr.an found no bounce sense by swinging Parfitt to long-
l-

e strongest slow viuietui and Price could not beat the jfS for four ana the thing wasDowling Combination to Visit this Middlesex Da fieri alerllv and honest -forward defensive stroke, done. The Its and buts were for-
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nS sldc.’s battingrount^ since Ramadhin and intelligently to make another 33 Tlie sixth wicket put on 50

: the louring side’s batting
Valentine w 1850. Where the runs for their remaining three before Jones contrived to make “4 l))’ din of its teeth,
spun ball will turn, even to mini- Jackets. Bedi spun and flighted Solkar hit too soon and loft a bowlers’ mvest-

tnis Middlesex oafted alertly and
and intelligently to make another S3

- . . . spun ball will turn, even to mini- J^kets. Bedi spun and flighted Solkar hit too soon and loft a £f^ff
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--i- ' maj extent, English batsmen at the ball through his guileful left- catch to Brearley at midaicket xncni'
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vamBkulQ character of English pitches, from a mistimed mi»b Rinr-t __

bowlers’

fourth
’•^^Test for

Pakistan

cncket : he also caught Jjatchraan
from a mistimed sweep. Black,
after some healthily firm strokes—he was dropped at mid-off and
mid-on—was bowled through a
horizontal swing.

The Indiana needed 197 to win

Wadekar (right) drives
Price for two during his
innings of 33 at Lord’s

Essex thwart Yorkshire
only 11 more. Balrstow making
amends 36 be tried to cut Bore.

m j. ^ • and once Gavaskar had played
^ssex b®l<l out ruggedly to By BRIAN CHAPMAN only 11 more. Balrstow making

»»I 1 cSl ror Price's hat-trick ball—following deny Yorkshire victory at Col- Hutton brought off an admirable 3mends as ^ lried to cut Bori
. the two wickets he took at thl Chester yesterday. They fol- diving^ catch

adimrabie But the runs were mounting and
^ • , end of the Indians’ first innings— * , , f~. . ,

y
, .. ... the minutes were ticking away.pQ IriC'fjin they began with horrid uncer- ^owed 0D *0^ behind and at the Yorkshire fell into the first of Tbe underlying tension cropped

= :
-1- LdJ.1 talnty. end of the final 20 overs were „.».

error5
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«** precious up visibly when Turner was
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,” s " time when, at 70 for one, Francis dropped in Wilson's dose-set field
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,
nd

,
hh feet 26 runs ahead with three was dropped at sill point—a sarp and Boycott threw his cap on to

. tanis that thev might play an before a bail from Black brushed wickets left. Yorkshire ankle level chance to Padgett, the ground in exasperation, no bat
- slra—fourth—Test match after 5“ “t on the w-ay to Murray, reluctantly but inevitably That set up the pattern for a ehnna bidg 12345G 123456 123456
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wo of their three-match series Gavaskar batted with all the con- accepted the draw. Their Y

orkshire fielding performance being handy. At tea Essex were
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. tanis that thev mi»ht play an before a ball from Black brushed wickets left.
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a>‘ to Murray, reluctantly 1

Storey sweeps

Surrey ahead
reluctantly but inevitably Ttot set up the pattern for a ehnna bidg 12345G 123456’ 123456
accepted the draw. Their Yorkshire fielding performance being handy. At tea Essex werewo oi ineir inree-match series «««»« wiau mui mi me ran- accepted tne draw. ineir » nyiuins pcnormance being bandy. At tea Essex were
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ntT of 3 young man with bowling had not been incisive s,f:
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aUcrnaied brilli- JS2 for six, needing only 22 to
.„een considered and rejected by figures en0URh nor their catching sure a^1ce wllb

.
fa liability. More pre- make Yorkshire bat again. After

sub-committee of the Test and behind
I him and Wadekar, mind- pnniin4 n[ Drevent E^v »et- fi

dus
U
mjnu^s saenfled 95 minutes of durance, or

'minty Cricket Committee. The *“*.*»* *“* precipitate single
,,n off <hPir

°el lbrou2h overdone bou ling changes endurance, Taylor was caught
easons were obvious. Seven stro

‘t?'
01 the first innings, went Iin» UP ou ine,r ^nees. atlendeu by consequent movement behind for 25 and the teams wereattended by consequent movement behind for 25 and the teams were

'ests in an English seasoo—three s*cad,|5’ with him. The innings AH day Boycott again pinned of the screens back and forth by locked uncertainly at 191 for seven
f them with intervals of only a se®ra

£
d settled when, for the his faith almost exclusively on the volunteers as busy as scene- when the final 20 overs began,

av between them—would put fourth time in the past four varied cut and spin o{ Bore, Cope, shifters in a Drury Lane extrava- Boycott signalled it by making
reat stress on the English play- «?.« took tro rickets with and Wilson, who were switched ganza. his 20th bowling change, still

. rs. The demands on countv consecutive balls. Gavaskar went with bewildering frequency. Be- The tide of events swung York- within the ambit of Cope-WUson--- =s rs. The demands on county consecutive bails. Gavaskar went with bewildering frequency. Be- me tide of <

' - ides would be intolerable * and ?wly through his stroke to a wildering. ihat is. to ail but the shire's way 1

, ie financial success of the match ba“ ^nich held up and was opening Essex batsmen Ward and. neatly held at
:~

-as no more certain than the “Mff at “id-on by Titmus, the Francis. If there were sumicions Cope deceive

-eather substitute for Eu&sell : Sardcsia that the pitch was breaking up, Francis for
'
* it - *:j_ „

a

i^iv.1 lost the line of the next and was nobody had bothered to warn snapped up—
^

"

tvii
caught at the wicket. Vishnawath them and they treated it upon its Boyce caught i

•it • tte ^wnce betrcea prevented a hat-trick—Price has fair surface value. For nearly —a fine roUi

i spin 01 Bore, Cope, sniuers in a urury Lane extrava- Boycott signalled it by making
who were switrhea ganza. his 20tb bowling change, still
'in? frequency. Be- The tide of events swung \ork- within the ambit of Cope-WUson-
it is. to ail but the shire s way when Saville was Bore. Turner and Hobbs defended
; batsmen Ward and. neatly held at slip by Sharpe, and stolidly, refusing all brandish-opening Essex batsmen Ward and. neatly held at slip by Sharpe, and stolidly, refusing all brandish-

Francis. If there were sugiicions Cope deceived and bowled ments, an din the 11th over a
that the pitch was breaking up, Francis for 59. Barker was square cut for four by Turnera9. Barker was square cut for four by Turner

at sbort-leg, and 'meant Yorkshire would have to
at mid-on by Cope go in again, if permitted,

rolling effort These As Essex continued to weather-.J «- a iiat-u iviv ruwc lids mu BUifdir raiuc. fur uraiiy * *uic tuuujg lUCbf .H6 JC^KCX LOXI IJ T1 U etJ LO WGfliner
never yet performed the feat— two hours Yorkshire failed to were the brightest shifts in York- the storm and Turner opened his

istcJFfi? ai»B?rQiia but before he could recapture betray them into a false stroke, shire's kaieidoscope. An unhap- shoulders, it became obvious that
121

vJT jSSSzJT*1 -his fluency of the first innings he and Francis drove with assured pier pattern was the dropping of only a hat-trick could serve York-th*T ^frrrii -his fluency of the first innings he and Francis drove with assured pier pattern was the dropping of only a hat-trick could serve York-
ncriic^ mri to™®*1 Jones firmly to Smith power. Ward, the more cautious. Fletcher behind the wicket off shire's purpose and that, as theyngUsh and Australian cncket who took a quick low catch at shaped uncertainly at 22 to a ball Wilson when be had scored 27 say In Market circles, is a cont-JOHN ARLOTT backward short-leg. from Bore that popped and subdued runs. He survived for modify in short supply.
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He survived for modify in short supply.

TAKEYBREOFFM

First Middlesex, then War-
wickshire, now Surrey move
into the lead in the County
Championship. They needed
one run to win from Snow’s
last bail of the match at Hove
yesterday: Storey swept it

for four.
Sussex had looked vcO

placed after declaring at 268
for eight (Parks 81 in his best
vein), especially when Surrey
lost Edrich and Edwards for a
meagre 13 in their chase for
260 runs in an hoar and 20
overs. Younts, partnered by
Stewart, briskly put up the
structure with a stand of 78
and Storey's 62 added the
finishing touches.
The Pakistanis suffered their

second loss of the tour. They
had all day to score 279 at
Swansea, but after Azmat and
Wastm bad soundly set them
off with an opening stand of
82 their middle folded to
Shepherd's wiles. Only Saeed
(77) kept them in with a

chance, but when he left resis-
tance was low

Gloucestershire, having sat
for most of the season on toe
bottom of tbe Championship,
their position of last year,
hoisted themselves away after
outplaying the champions, Kent,
throughout their match at Tun-
bridge Wells. Mortlmore
finished off Kent for 12t in the
morning in spite of brave
attentions from Shepherd. And
then Proctor—wit three succes-
sive fours off Underwood—led
the victory march. Gloucester-
shire's first win for well over a
year.

Lancashire picked It all up
after two dicey days at North-
ampton and scored 255 in 165
minutes to win a fine match.
They had six wickets but only
five balls to spare—and move to
third place. Wood and Pilling
went cheaply, but the two
Lloyds, followed by SneUgrove
and Sullivan never lost their
grip on things : SneUgrove is in
the middle of a splendid spelL

Gifford is

batting

hero for

Worcester
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

The limitations of the handi-

capped Hampshire bowlingr-were

.exposed on the -iast -day- at

Kidderminster.- .
After laying

Worcestershire low with eight
wickets down for 213. a mere

• 106 ahead, they were powerless

to prevent captain Norman
Gifford and Van Holder indulg-
ing in an eighth wicket stand
which lasted 90 minutes.*brought

76 runs and quite comfortably
saved the match-

The extra half an hour was not
claimed and the match ended
with Worcestershire 289 for right.

So Hampshire wore denied even
the opening of their second
innings. Worcestershire could
have done nothing more in the
circumstances than struggle on
grimly throughout the day. But
it was Lhe sort of situation which
the authorities must somehow
resolve if the end of mid-wees:
county cricket is not to come
more quickly than anticipated.

N'ormaly on the third day at
Kidderminster, with an interest-

ing finish in prospect, the ropes
would have been thronged with
supporters who have only a rare
opportunity to see top-class
cncket. Now the ground was
almost deserted.

At the start of the day Wor-
cestershire were still 11 runs
behind on the first innings and
had lost four wickets. It was the
moment for Hampshire to strike

for aJI they were worth. But
although they had performed
admirably without White and Cot-
tam on the previous two days, now
their best was not enough.
Hemsley. not out 20 ovemighL
stayed on to make 55 and he and
Yardley battled on to add 108 for
the fifth wicket. Herasley struck
eight fours in his innings and
Yardlev collected nine boundary
strokes in his 71- But these were
widely distributed for Salnsbury
bowled 33 maidens in 43 overs,
while Worrell had 26 maidens in

49 overs. During the match. Sains-
burr bowled 84 overs, of which
57 were maidens. Worrell bowled
34 maidens in his 75 overs. For
these two spinners Kidderminster
will always be synonymous with
hard labour.

Hampshire seemed to have a
good chance when Yardley was
run out at 200. With the score
unchanged Wilcox was caught off

bat and pad. And the situation
had changed little when Griffith

was lbw trying to sweep. Hamp-
shire reckoned without the
tenacity of Gifford and Holder.
Tbe Worcestershire captain set
an example of calm endeavour
which Holder was quick to follow.

•* AND now we CRASH !”T5ic
two small boys, success-

: - rully buckled into seat belts,

-cheerfully faced the future with
- double shares of boiled sweets.

The rest of us nervously braced
ourselves - for takeoff. Travel-
ling with children is always an,

... -innerving business. Our family
notto is : “ If you can’t control
hem—dope them." For our
eace of mind, we wished, the
arents of these little fiends

1

ad done just that
l:

.- ' There are no hard and fast
: - ales for travelling with young-

:ers. The continual element of
: -- npredictability upsets the most

4 refully hatched plans. And
ecause no two children neces-

' irily react identically to the
^zoe set of circumstances,
jvice can be meaningless. In
iv case, most parents devise
eir own solutions i i C.J light

experience. But for begin-
y.'-'ws I offer these random ideas.

r Light sustaining meals are a
: ipp*er base for travelling; dan

ied and fatty ones. Travel
' ckness is always a bidden'fear.
any young children find diffi-

rlty in swallowing pBJs but a—7W anti-sickness tablet, called

:a i i>y-rides available from

'
J^ost chemists, can be sucked

re sweets. Friends swear by
tenegan for keeping children

r.
'- 1 Ktable, although it never

cceeds with ours. If you plan
|ht travel by car or plane, a
mpathetic doctor might pres-

ibe a mild sedative. However
li go, it is best to keep sweets
a minimum, but dole out

\ ?sh or dried fruit and biscuits. .

There are two schools of
"

• Might about car travel. One
vocates battling on to reach

.- » destination in the shortest
ssible time. For this, you
ed either children doped up

.
' the eyebrows, ones that are

. turally docile, or a cast-iron

fence against constant infant
Torism. We have never been

-v'Je to face the prospect of
• timing through the night ;

. - & steeping daMren, then ;

irt another day’s driving feel- :

- % irritable and haggard while
.

' 3 dSdren are' fuH' of

asperating bonhomie and
. n-stop questions.

- We get great pleasure in

iding out-of-the-way old
-

’

-ench hotels with vast family
drooms. I remember an attic

. near Grenoble, - fear

thing coloured red." Sing-
songs and nursery rhymes,
although demanding adult
energy, quickly pass the time.

Spotting games, ideal for
older children, have only
limited appeal for the very
young. An excellent book, now
unhappily out of print although
perhaps still stocked by some

• bookshops, is “Fun on Wheels”
published in collaboration with
the Automobile Association.
This js crammed with 150
games, puzzles, and brain
teasers.

Air travel Is in most ways
the simplest Few holiday

. Pitying on tbe bench el Peventey flights are more than two or
three hours. For older children

^ _ the novelty keeps them inter-

Trouble with s&gjsra
With babies, however short

_ _ the flight do not be tempted

| T| to pack away necessary nappy-
gm 1 I JTfl f’Orl changing equipment and

. . B E.J ^ 1 B bottles of milk and fruit juice;
they will almost certainly be
needed. The stewardess will

by SEBASTIAN CASH heating twttles, but it is a
wise precaution on tbe shorter

instance, where the children continuing the journey. We holiday flights to take your

bounced across two double and find picnics more relaxing than own in a vacuum flask,

two single beds, played hide restaurant meals, which earn be Stewardesses are often rushed

and seek behind dark cumber- as restrictive as a car for the serving meals and drinks to

some furniture, and discovered very young. Older children equally demanding adults,

a bird's nest with pale speckled often prefer the novelty of Most airports have nurseries

eggs behind the window shut- eating out in adult company. with a room for nursing

ters. This provided us with Most families devise ways of mothers and facilities for heat-

a good night’s sleep and talk- keeping children amused, games ing up baby foods and bottles,

ing point for days, all for depend largely on ages. There They are not always well sign-

slighlly under £2 (breakfast are dozens for older children; posted, so ask if you cannot

equally demanding adults.
Most airports have nurseries

with a room for nursiDg

room and not per person, instead of words; you simply gentle lulling movements of the

remain unsung travel bargains, spy with your little eye “ some- sea help them to sleep at night.

An estate car or motor cara- -

van provides plenty of space
for luggage and stretching — - -

,

aching legs. With a car, it is _

HSS^*oSWtSa SEC THE WATERWAYS
to bursting point and pile Jug- AP EDAiltf'E
gage on to a roof rack, but rlUtnVB
leave the car dear. Children __^„ __,r . biwiimw m
need all the room they can get FROM THE LUXURY OF A
rita^plxt^af toei^e^tence. FLOATING HOTEL
pos&iUe^with^fnows°am? nigs Send for brochure of the famous 'Lazy Dolphin’

or sleeping hags. Always allow cruises to Champagne and Burgundy
plenty of fresh air to circulate.
We stop at least every two DOLPHIN CRUISE LINES LTD.

hours. A short run about to let 2-5 Old Bond Street. London W1X 3TB
off steam puts youngsters In a . ni aoa -r<«i
happier frame of mind for Telephone. 01-493 7681

Austria
8 & G'DAVHOLMS FROM

?
£38-50 JET DIRECTfROM

MANCHESTER
' Instant Alps! Places available right

SOW for jet holidays to 14 of Austro*

most spectacular mountain hideaways.

Including 2-centre holidays. Take off

Boeing 737 from Manchester tor a

breath of ctystaralr. ALSO full rangeof

Italian holidays by jet from Luton.

[wui[
/ *

/ /
k j

l£L

OUTWARD
BOUND?

Places still available this summer for * *

CHALLENGE, ADVENTURE,
RESPONSIBILITY

OUTWARD BOUND cources offer a real challenge Jn a

wide range of outdoor activities including mountain and

sea rescue, and life saving. They prove that the seemingly

impossible need sot be unattainable.

OUTWARD BOUND means meeting people at a level

where race, ereed, status and background cease to matter.

OUTWARD BOUND is for the adventurous—for young

men and women who want to live life to the full, discover

something in the process and learn to help others.

OUTWARD BOUND is a testing venture—but at the same

time it’s fun, and the final result is an experience that is

for life.

VACANCIES FOR JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER.
SR5-DAY COURSE—£70 INCLUSIVE. AGE ; 16-20 TEARS.

GO OUTWARD BOUND
THIS SUMMER

For fiirfher information: Outward Bound Trust. HdedeJgh
House. Carton Street, London, SWlfl 0PH.

FEW CITIES m the -world exert
such an affectionate hold on you
as Amsterdam. Not so much by
any huge monuments or axce-

inspiring r-istas but by odd,
endearing Utile trifles ... iJte

sound o[ barrel organs, the glow
of the beautiful red-bnek houses
in the setting sun, the " heaps of
bicycles, many of them vener-
able bone-shakers, piled against
the bridges, and, abon'e aR, the
peace of the canals which seem

1 to act like a soothing hand on
the bustle of tin’s fascinaling
city.

It is a city of endless contrast.

Of sophisticalion and earthmess.

Of contrast between the elegant
shopping streets and the bawdy
red light district, between kerb-
side herring stalls and exotic
Indonesian restaurants, between
sedate hole1 foyers and bolster>

out treems. And it is clterr/ui,

friendly and exuberant, with an
infectious vitality that captures
ike visitor as soon as he arrives.

The seasons seem to have no
effect at all on the Hfe of the

city. In summer, the ireedined

canals are cool and shady and
people sit outdoors in pavement
safes demolishing huge cream
adzes end iced drinks. In winter,

the canals are possibly even
more beautiful, catching the
unique Dutch light which plays

on the meOoia brickwork of the

old houses or reflects their fairy-

tale gables in the ripples. The
people continue with their huge
cakes and drinks. They simply
move indoors ...
(From A Jewel on the Water by
fin Crawshaw)
Yon can have the time of

Cr life in this fascinating ana
utiful city— at thoroughly

reasonable ail-in prices.
When vou next want a break

of a long week-end or a few
days away from it all. you'll

find It’s the easiert thing in

the world to boob one of our
individual inclusive holidays
to Amsterdam.
You can go whatever day of-

Ihe week you like, whenever
you like—even at sbort notice.

And you're completely free to

theTe. But to help you with
your stay, we provide an
optional list or excursions for
you to choose from.
Just fin in the coupon

below, or telephone, and. we*H
send you fuu details imme-
diately. Do it right away—
youH be glad you <fid.

TIME OFF. LTD,
2a Chora' Gotc. Cheatez Street.

London, S.W.1. 61-235 S85L
Ptcaac tend at fan detub ol TWB
OFF IN AMSTERDAM, tedodhv
nmr free booklet “A Je*«* »
Water** without obligation.

rsiooe LBTnjRs please)

Kent v. Gloucestershire
At TunbrMfO Walls

shlra (15 points) boat Kant (4 points)
t*r a wickets.

KENT First Innings 188 (R. A.
Woolmar 59. M. H. Danoass 58 ;
R. D. V. Knight 4-48).
GLOUCESTERSHIRE—First Innings

Z3T (J. N. Graham 4-80, R. A.
wooksir 5-38).

KENT—Second Innings
i Overnight 84-61

J. Shepherd c Mayor b Marti

R. A. Woohnar C Sullivan b
Bisses

B. JuMen c Brown b Bisses ...
D. I— Underwood ran out
J. N. Graham am out

Extras lb 3, lb 2, nb 3) ...

Fell of wickets : 105. 111. 121, 132.
Bowling ! Procter 134404 ; Dmtmy

7-2-11-1 ; Brawn 5-2-14-1 ; Mortimers
31-15-29-4; Blues 23-11-SO-3.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE—Second Innings
R. B. Richoils c Cowdrey b
Underwood 9

M. Bissau c Eartham b Graham 13
R. O. V. Knight oat ant 19
M. J. Praetor not out 2T

ExIras (b 8. lb 8. ob 2) . .. 16

Total (for 2) 84
Ml of wickata: 28. 31.
Bowling: Graham 11-3-29-1: Shep-

herd 4-1 -8-0 : Underwood 14443-1 ;

Johnson 1444.

Sussex v. Surrey
At Hove. Surrey (16 points) beat

Soesea <4 points) by 4 wickets.

SUSSEX.—First Innings 148 (R. M.
Pridesux SO: R. D. Jackman 44T).
SURREY. — First Innings 217

<G. R. J. Roope 83).
SUSSEX—Second tunings

1 Overnight 97-1 1

R. A. Greenidge c Xjmg b Jack-

Championship Table

Somy (5)
Wanrlcfcahlr* III)

Lancashire (S)
Middlesex (16)
Emus ( l*t
Somerset (13)
Lciemterdilrr US) ..
ILent li)
Teituhlrr (4)
Derbyshire 17)
Gtsmennn <!j
Hampshire (10)
Sunn (91

VsimitnUn 16)
Vettlnchanubi le ill)
GbiRdtnklra lilt .

PVDLNEI By Pt
UlMISaiM
10 4 3 3 • 31 1* US
)2 3 S 1 0 3* 3* 1M
16 S 1 6 0 30 36 96
11 4 1 C • 19 3i M
91650 14 36 90
)t ! 2 9 9 49 3S K
9 : 3 S I XI 34 7!
M 3 3 4 9 16 *9 71
II 1 I 9 • 31 36 67
I! 1 4 5 I 33 33 66
9 1 1 7 • 29 36 63

19 I 7 3 • 1G 3fc 34
10 1 3 S • 14 39 54
9 I 3 S • 10 39 50
9 1 I 0 1 10 30 44

N-irthants v. Lancashire
At Northampton. Lancashire (IT

paints) boat Northamptansblra (9
uniats) by 6 wicicota.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. — First

GbiRdtnklra |I7> . 9 1 I 0 1 10 34 44
Xertbmmpioasblre 111) 7 I 3 3 9 13 2# 43

(FIrwcs In brackets Indlnlt 1979
pwJtiSBS.]

Middlesex v. Indians
Al Lord's. Indians beat Middlesex by

2 wickets.
MIDDLESEX—First Innings 233

(W. E. Russail 84; M. J. Singh 54;
G. S. Chandrasokhar 5-67).

INDIANS—First Innings (G. R.
Vlswaaath BO; J. S. E. Price 4-31).

MIDDLESEX—Second Innings
t Overnight 99-71

W. 8. Rusecll c Wadekar b

J. w. Swinburne not oat
Extras (b 4, lb 5, nb «) ... 13

Total (for 8 doe.) 281
Fall of wickou: 120, 137, 185. 204,
Bawling: Shuttfeworth 17-3-47-21

Levor 18-2-58-3; C. Lloyd 5-1-28-0;
Simmons 2J-7-47-2; Hughes 12.4-5-33-
1; D. Lloyd 6-3 -7-1.

LANCASHIRE—Second Innings
B. Wood run ont 18
D. Lloyd c Bras lew all b Swfn-

Extraa (b 2, Bt lO, nb 3) IS

Total (for S) 203
Fall of Iwckata : 13, 13. 71. 147,

158, 187.
Bowling : Snow 13-0-61-1 ; A. Boas

B-0-34-1 ; Gretg 8-0-41-1; Denman
9-0-52-1

.

Bowling; Ah id Ail 7-3-10-0; Solkar
5-1-9-O; Bad1 26-2-12-29-6; Chondra-
saklyar 14-1-35-0; Vankataraghavan
17-5-41-4.

INDIANS-—Second Innings
S. M. Cauaskor c sub b Prico 19
A. A. 5a Ig c Murray b Black ... 4
A. L. Wadekar ran out 33
D. N. Sardesa) c Murray b Price O
G. B. Vlswaaath c Smith b
Jonas 5

E. D. Solder c Brealoy b Jonas 41
S. AMd Ali e Brearfey b

Poalharatana ... 61
S. Vettfaiaghavan b Parfitt ... 22
8. Krisnamurthy not out 1
B. S. Bed! not out 4

Extras b S. lb 1. nb 2) ...... 8

Total ror 8} 198
FaB or widrats: 4. 34. 34, 39. 79,

135. 192, 104.
8owDng; Price 13-3-43-2; Black 6-0-

16-1; Jones 14-2-43-2; Parfitt 21-B-
45-1 : Latchman 14-5-37-0: Poatbar-
itone 4-3-6- 1

.

Essex v. Yorkshire
At Coichestar. Essex (1 point) derw

with Yorkshire (6 points).

YORKSHIRE—First innings 421-4
dec. (G. Boycott 233, P. Sharpe 92).

ES5EX.—First Innings 217 (M.
Bora (4-68)

ESSEX—Secant innings
B. Ward c Hutton b Bore ... 22
B. G. Francis b Cope 59
G. J. Saville e Sharpe b Bora 14
K. W. R. Fletcher c Balrstow

Starting Today

Heat ftrJt affHMitte baa Mew 7
ran warns Ik Wbeni adtfitiowaJ
broebaroK
TIME OFF IN BERLIN

j |

ruu±tdiu«’A Tito atTwoas«r
D LJ

TIME OFF IN PASS I“I
nufttiffar 'Gtrof FdrtnnrniMd,> f I

G2U

OLD TRAFFORD : Lancashire v.
Pakistanis (11.30-7.0).
COLCHESTEK : Essex v. Indians

(11.30-6.30).
BRISTOL: Ctoucoslershlra *.

Somerset (1 1.30-6.30).
BOURNEMOUTH : Hampshire .

Warwickshire (11.30-6-30).
LEICESTER : Leicestershire I. Sussex

(12.0.7.0).
LORD'S : Middlesex v. Kant (1130-

6.30).
NOTTINGHAM : Nottinghamshire v.
Derbyshire (11.30-6.30).
WORCESTER : Worcestershire r.

Non hamptoruhiro ( 11 .30-7.0)

.

SHEFFIELD : Yorkshire v. Surrey
(11.30-6.30).
PONTYPRIDD : Glamorgan v. Cam-

bridge university (11 .30-7-0 ) .

ALDERSHOT : Army ». Oxford
University (11.30-6.30).

Second XI Competition
WIXCHNORE KILL : Middlesex 302

for 6 dec. and 185 fo* 9 dec. <P.
Toplry 7 for 78) : Kant 272 and 217
for 2 (A. Dixon 98. D. Hlcholts 66
not out). Kent wan by 8 wickets.

THE OVAL : Warwickshire 351 for 5
dec- hod 223 for 8 dec. (J. WltHehtme
SB), surrey 328 for 7 doe. and 172
for 6. Match drawn.
NEWARK : Glamorgan 173 and 181

tor S dec. (J. Hopkins 54) ant) 1ST
for 4 (Frost 81). Nottinghamshire
won by 6 wickets.

BRISTOL.— Gloucestershire 185 for
9 dae. and 109 for s dec. (r, j.
Lanchbury 76) : Hampshire 171 for 8
dec, (J. Shack Ietcn 6-42 and 131 for
5. Drawn.

Sunday Matches
JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE

<3.0-6.301
DERBY: Derbyshire v. Kant.
LYDHEY: OToacostarxhlrm v. Cbtm-

orean.
SOUTHAMPTON; Hamptolra v. War-

OhhHra.
OLD TRAFPORD: Un-mhtra T>

Surrav.
LORD S! Middlesex v. same.
WORKSOP: Nottinghamshire v. Sns-

*"taUNTDN: Somerset v. Nontamptoa-

HULL: Yorkshire v. Leicestershire.

_ OTHER MATCH
ALDERSHOT: Army v. Oxford Untv.

ersHy <11.30-6^10, eecond day).

_F*II or wickets : »2. B2, 82. 109,
158, 179. 187, 223, 227, 232.

Bowling : Nash 19.2-4-45-3 ; william
15-3-45-1 : Cord ra 12-3-34-0 ; Bhaphaed
25-11-54-3 ; Davies 174-80-0.

Worcester v, Hampshire
At Kidderminster. Worcestershire (3

points) draw with Hampshire (8 potetg).
WORCESTERSHIRE. — First Inn InOB187 L. R. Worrell 4-59).
HAMPSHIRE.—First Innings 293-9

dac. B. A. Richards 83, R. M. C.C Inlet 42).
WORCESTERSHIRE—Second Innbtga

Overnight 95-4)
E. J. o. Hemsley c Worran b

acs'Mgt
J fell

s
rr?

r 'RBT
r XH

Extras (lb 7. ni> 1) .„„u<. s'

‘tow1 (for 8) 272ncumi.
17' 461

M

*

MB.WS£a ,®-7-3mS

. ^ foonjaUer.
Is brought into NonAamptoncMra’xia

today’s match aaebut WorcasteS
uure.
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I RACING GUARDIAN 1 Irish Derby field and pointers

Bank on Tarter Prince
Tartar Prince has been fav-

ourite throughout the week in
the ante-post market on the
Northumberland- Handicap, to-

By RICHARD BAERLOEIN
at Kempton. a course not suited which have distinguished them-
to bring out ills best With his selves in this class.

sixth race in succession in the
Sprite Caravan Apprentice Han-
dicap.

At Kempton Brokopondo

days chief *vent at Newcastle. JkhT^rei-bt" i>T couJti b'r'T real Lombardo,
On practically all his form he danger for be is sure to improve, who failed to stay at Epsom, and better than the opposl-
is undoubtedly the best handi- and has air expert pilot in Ernie is likely to be beaten on the same
capped horse in the race and Johnson. co

yi£.I£
c^?i

5: Uc«uC ii «,

now that Close Combat has been Stowaway would certainly be Unden Tree is going to start Tartar Prince with Maginot Line
taken out, 1 can see few dangers, my choice if it was not his first ®LerSv he h£ been subjected

four jengths away third. On that

He finished well in front of outing of lihe season. ihas had ™»W Tartar Pnn« is, repre-

Orosio and B Maiftr at New- a long lay-off but proved himself £n
sc
^JSB

v
5SflnUp

r
u-

sented in here with 7st.
131b. at

»“* e- «.ey are not handi- y^-SS,1 ||m^an«d^u| SsSSSeSS
who must be my nap. bSSmS™ SouSh lita mw be Waite will like the going in the

very genuine

capped to reverse placings. nu must wv my j h- Rail fisirh-wav Ihoupti rtiiu mav be
Orosio ran third in the Ascot The Irish Sweeps Derby at The 5u? rowuS? SyouL

V
Gold Cup but he was a long way Curragh should surely concern

*

behind the second horse and his only Linden Tree and Irish Ball,
earlier form this season has been second and third in the Epsom

The best bet at Newmarket

Black Prince Handicap and that
is why I prefer him to the
improving Bassora pierce. In the

giouid be^Boscage.In the Guinea
‘Will uua lias utcu hccunu ana UIUU HI *J 1V »11»I‘'I tS:_ Cl.l-M q_,m tl^kki. ha* * umi» “““““ ——

uninspiring. Maginot Une is. the Derby. Parnell will stay the dis- fJE
SUkM. Bruce Hobbs. her outclass lie opposition.. He has

only horse handicapped within tance and has now won six races
range of Tartar Prince. He was jn succession and it was a fine
my selection for the race last effort he put up at Ascot when
year when he- broke down close winning the Queen's Vase with
home. great authority. This, however. — -•

—

B Major has run twice recently 15 a classic and 1 prefer horses to improve and should win Ws

trainer, has some very useful
animals in his stable this season
and Boscage is not one of the
worst She should win again.

Kempton
TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 & 4.0. TREBLE: 2-50. 3.30 &

4.50. GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

JACKPOT: NAME ALL SIX WINNERS.

1 ft—H ENRON RY MAIDEN STAKES; 2-Y-O; 5f; wlnnor
*• w £538 (11 runners I.

101 * 6 ) Another Nolrmont Ingham 8-11
C. Dwyer 151

105 (5> 0 Gold Whittle J. Whiter 8-11 _
B. Taylor

00
Pawpooeh H. Smyth 8-11 ... J. Wilson

IIO (5/ The Stuertstan J. Sutcliffe tun B-ll
J. Howlott (7)

112 111 Trevabond R_ Smylh 8-11
A. Coniine 15*

Valient Era Budged 8-11 G. Ramshaw
115 12 ) 0 Whistling Storm D. Cecil 8-11

m. Thomas
Bessie Mae Dale B-R b. Jago

121 (4 1 02 Sugar Moss R. Smyth 8-8
Ron Huichlneon

Belling forecast: - Gold Whlsile. 3 The Sluansian. 5
Sugar Moss. Valiant Era. 7 Bc&slo Mae. 10 Another
Nolrmont.

TOP FORM TIP: Sugar Mon 7.

•% -HI—BLACK PRINCE HANDICAP: Sir
*• JU C7 mnnors).
SOI (7)

winner £573

10231 D Walla (D) < BF) Budget l 4-0-2
D- .Atklnion

(2) 43-321 Bassomplorre fDJ Jack Watts 5-0-0
B. Taylor

(1) 22223- Aziz Todd 6 -8-8 C. Foster
ioi 000-220 Slsodan () R. Jarvis 4-8-7

M. Thomas
( ft i OOOO-o Chnsperol Davison 6-7-7
1 41 QOO Mandao H. Smyth 4-7-7 ... R. Reader
Si 0 /00-00 Maatar Killeen Hoolon 5-7-7

A. Cousins 15)

Sotting foracasl: 6-4 Wallz. 2 Bassomplorre. 7-2 Slsodan.
9-2 Aziz

TOP FORM TIPS: Bastomplere 8 , Waltz 7*

202

208
207

209
210
217

run some good races this season
without much luck and although
1 prefer him at a mile, this extra

_ ,
furlong should not inconvenience

Old friend Durabon continues against this company.

The six-year-old Grisaille won
his fourth race of the season
when carrying lOst. 21b. to victory
In the Blackbird Handicap. Lester
Piggott understands this horse
particularly well and rides him to
perfection. He made up a tre-

mendous amount of ground in
the final furlong to win in theSELECTIONS

2 0 Sugar Mon
2 30 Waltz

3 O Parissn

3 30 Ml loan
4 O Greater

4 30 I Ballava

ON BBC-1 (GOING i GOOD) •

9 n—IRISH SWEEPS DERBY ; 3-Y-O ; ljm ; winner £*2,120, second° u £1WK third £8,190. fourth £4,008 (IS runner*).

. 1 (14) 314 LOMBARDO (Mrs J. MulHon) P. Prendergast 0-0

L. PiggOtt

2 (3) 242 TURBULENT EDDY (J. Brown ( Weld 8-0

S. G. Spinks

3 (6) 00-1 BATONS MANOR (Sir G. d’Eyncourt) Budgett 9-0

P. Cook
4 (5) 100 LUCKY DRAKE (R. Hall-Dare) N. Mullins 9-0

T. Murphy
5 (13) 1-21 TANTOUL (Mrs J. Hanes) V. O'Brien 9-0

T. P. Borns

fi (9) 111 PARNELL (R. More OTerirall) Qulrke 9-0

A. Simpson

001 ALL TAN (S. McGrath) McGrath 9-0 G- McGrath

33 THE LAST HURRAH (J. McSbain) Oxx 9-0 ... H. Cope

7 (7)

8 (11 )

9 18) 020 WACOSO (A. Brennan) K. Prendergast 9-0

Ik Johnson

10 (4) 04-0 MUSIC MAN (Mine H. Jackson) H. Nicolas. France
9-0 W. Swtabum

11 (12) 1-11 GRENFALL (J. Galbreath) V. O’Brien 9-0 J. Roe

12 (15) 1—10 ST IVES (E. Holt) Quirke 9-0-....: R. F. Parnell

13 (2) 402 MERRY SUPPER (T. Nicholson) N. Mullins 9-0

T. Carberry

14 (16) 243 GUILLEMOT (P. Prendergast) P. Prendergast 9-0

L. Ward
15 (1) 012 LINDEN TREE (Mrs D. McCalmont) P. Walwyn 9-0

p. Keith

16 (10) 133 IRISH BALL (E. Littler) LaUle, France 9-0 ... A. Gibert

BETTING FORECAST: 2 Linden Tree, 3 Irish Bail, 7 Parnell,

10 Lombardo, 12 Music Man, 20 Grenfall, Guillemot

TOP FORM TIPS: Linden Tree 9, Irish Ball 8, Parnell 7.

Australian Jockey, Hilton
Cope, comes over from
-France to ride The Last
Hurrah, deputising for

fellow AnstralkmJWU Wil-

liamson. Theer are three
other Australian riders in
the field, Gordon Spinks
(Turbulent Eddy), Alan
Sinstn (Parnell) and
Laurie Johnson (Wacoso)

• Lester Plggott. who rides

Lombardo, has won three

and been second twice In

the last six years. He did

not have a mount in the

1986 version. Lombardo is

sired by Ragusa, the 1963

winner.

• “Buster" Parnell. Ire-

land’s champion jockey,

rides St Ives, the stable-

companion of Parnell, who
is attempting to take his

winning sequence to seven.

• In the last ten years four
winners have been trained

in England, four in Ireland
and two in France. France
is repreesnted by Musie
Man and Irish Bali and
England by Bayous Manor
Linden Tree.

• Vincent O'Brien, who

'

wan with Nijinsky last year
and Bailymoss in 1957.
saddles two—Tan Urn! and
Grenfall. Tl® latter is

unbeaten in his two races
this season.

IAS lost
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LINDEN TREE

7 Q—UMEUCHT HANDICAP: 2m;* u runnorv).
winner £1,732 (B

303
304

t3i 4413-42 Brokoponu I. Balding 4-8-9 B. Taylor
(9j 420-000 Bradnnld (C/D) Todd 10-8-7

D. Clb«on (7)
305 (3t 042-240 Caspar W. Marshall 5-3-4

W. Howlstt f7l
306 (6) 3123-DO Darjeeling Bay (D) G. Balding 4-8-3

J. Wilson
308 (5) 00-1013 AdulaUon (D) (BF) G. Smyth 4-7-10

B. Jago
310 (4) On-0023 Nans Espsrans (C/D) Walsh 8-7-0

A. Cousins (5)
311 (7) 0220-00 Broth or Balls W. Marshall 4-7-7

D. McKay 151
313 <1> 000-1-00 Ught Justice Kerr 4-7-7 R. Reader
314 I R I 0-00112 Parlssuc R. Jarvl* 4-7-7 ... M. Thornes

Batting forecast: 7-2 Adulation. 4 pariasur. Brol-apandoo,
6 Darlccling. 4ov. BrariRrld. 7 Caspar. 10 Nous Esporons.

TOP NORM TIPS: Parttsuo B. Brokopondo 8,
AdulaUon 7.

3
1A—NIGHTINGALE STAKES ! 3-Y-O till Ios ; 1m : winner

£830 <5 runners).
401 (3j 0-10 Fighting (D) Dunlop 9-0

Ron Hutchinson
002 141 113-3D3 Hiteso (C) Win tor 9-0 ... B. Taylor
403 iSi 203-011 Russian Dancer (D) vigors 9-0

G. RamShaw
40E 111 0-01232 Dumotta W. Marshall 8-10

W. Howlott (Tj
407 <2: O Austrian Flower P. Walwyn 8-3

M. Thomas
Belting forecast: 5-4 Hllesca, 6-2 Russian Dancer. 3

Fighting. 8 Diimcuc, 25 Austrian Flower.
TOP FORM TIPS : Hllosca 8, Russian Dancer 7.

4 ft—SKYLARK MAIDEN STAKES: 3-Y-O; Ef; winneru £497 (16 mnnors).
E01 (3i 40-0000 Abordan (BF) W. Marshall 9-0

A. Wallace
502 ilt 0-30 Creator Trrc 9-0 C. Ramshaw
504 111 000-000 Sam Cooke O'Donoghua 9-0 B. Hicks
505 1

5

1 0200-00 Welsh Dragon Gosling 9-0 ... B. Jago
506 ri*t 03004-0 Zylarfc W. Marshall 9-0 w. Howlott i7i
507 19) Forgery W. Marshall 8-11 R. Bakor i7i
509 ill) 00-0 Coidridgo Lais Charles 8-11 D. McKay
510 « 12

1

0-01 12 Crest Chartin' R. Jarvis 8-11 M. Thames
514 1 13 1 000-020 Ornamental Winter 8-11 B. Taylor
515 (41 000-00 Pirate Princess Mrs Nagle 8-11

J. unison
517 1

8

) 00-0000 Royal Topper Reavoy 8-11 ... F. Morby
520 (15) O moulder Arms Budget! 8-11

D. Atkinson
522 (10) 0000-00 Twilfth-NVght Dawson 8-71

K. Bathford (7)
624 (14) 024234 War Whistle (BF) Barnes 8-11

A. Cousins (S)
525 tG) 2-00 Widow Parr Dunlop 8-11

Ron Hutchinson
Belting forecast- 2 Greater. 7-2 Wllow Parr. 5 Great

Charier. 8 Forgery. Ornamental. 10 Shoulder Arena. 12
TwclUi Night. Zylorlc.

TOP FORM TIPS: Creator 8, Ornamental 7, Great
Charter 6 .

A 1ft—PALACE HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: 1m 'If; winner ££97' JU (7 runners).
601 <7) 2-55123 Hariand (C) (BF) Ryan Price

(4) 012433- StapeR Vlbert 8-4" V.‘. C. Ramshaw
<3j 042011 I Believe i7lb evi P. Smyth 8-3

(5) 130-000 Wide World G. Balding* T^LS*"*

(1) 34-0010 River Severn 1. Balding 7^9
W,,,on

(6 ) OIV-OMW Colda J. Sutcliffe. |ua. 7-0 R, Reader
•~> Oiinn.no Tunbridge Lad Walsh 7-0 D. McKay

Betting farecast: rt-4 Harland. 9-4 I Bollovo. 5 River
Severn, 8 Wide World. 12 Slepoff.
TOP FORM TIPS: I Believe a. Hariand 8 , Wide

world 5.

602
503

604

507

510
514

lust few strides by a neck from
Grandrew. The starting price of
5-2 was the most amazing side to
his victory, for having won last

time out at Sandown with con-
siderable ease, he still appeared
to have something In hand of the
handfeapper in spite of a 71b.

penalty.

Bill Marshall bos effected some
remarkable improvement in

horses at four years old, such as
Raffingora. My Swanoee and tbe
five-year-old Saratoga Skiddy. But
Grisaille, at six, has made just aa
much Improvement.
In the next event Lester

Piggott's mount. Camouflage,
started favourite at 13-8 but was
never in tbe race. There was a
subsequent dope test on him.

Lady Beaverbrook’s Royalty
won bis fourth race in succession
when taking the Kingfisher Han-
dicap by four lengths. It was a
smart performance for be carried
9st 51b. and is a very useful
three-year-old indeed.

RICHARD BAERLEIN'S SELEC-
TIONS.—Nap —TARTAR PRINCE
(Newcastle 2 55). Next best—

.

BOSCAGE (Newmarket 1 30).

Linden

Tree

Newcastle

Doncaster

best

TOTE DOUBLE; 7.3S & 8.35.
& 9.03. GOING : Firm.

TREBLE: 7.10. 8.05

« 4C—LONDESHOROUGH SELLING HANDICAP

:

SOyd* : winner E277 110 runnar-e).
Urn

(61 2030-30 Expo Slxly-Seven Hnnly 6-9-7
<li 51030-0 Efficacy A. Balding 6-9-5 ... J. Balding
4 1 0002-00 The Running Horse McCoart S-9-1

OoriO-54 King of Rhodes I BF) K. Payne 8 -8-12
j. conon

n.nonj Nlghl suite Shcddm ... A. Murray
0331 O Will Cano L. Shrddun 5-8-8
00 non- Pollway J. S. Evans 6-H-4 ... F. Morby

of Ih
"

T (2 1

8 (lOi
10 i5i
14 I9l .
17 181 onn O Lasi of llie Moors Chapman *>-7-10

T. Ives 1 5)
18 (7 ) -OOW.-. Cemnosqulto Helllnshead 3-7-9

S. Perks >7>
10 (6 ) OOIW Lucky at Last Manner 7-7-7 D. Ward

Bailing forecast :
r,-4 Nlghl SI lie. 7-2 King of Rhodes.

6 Compnviulia. R Efficacy. 10 Will Gcno. 12 Expo Slxly-
Sevnn. Hie Running Hw.
TOP FORM TIPS ; King or Rhode* 7. Nlghl Sklie 6 ,

Compesqulto 5.

7 10-Stf
12m 127yds; winner

16 runners).
1 (111 40-3048 Only a Wish Cross 4-9-4 ... J. Carton
2 (li 0-01001 Irvine i7lb cx> H. Cedi 3-8-12

C . Starkey
3 (13 1 OU4204 Atavistic (C) XL Payne 4-8-8

J. Lowe (5>
4 1 5 1 4-00122 Kingly (BF 1 Callaghan 3-8-3 A. Murray
5 1 9

1

0022-48 Midsummer Meld A. Jarvis 4-8-5
E. Eldlit

6 (4 1 00-112 September Ral- M. Jarvis 3-B-5
B, Raymond

T (10 1 1020-23 Chadlolgh W. Wharton 4-S-fl A. Robson
8 1 3 1 303-121 Quarry Wood Rohan 3-7-12

K. Loeson 1 7

1

9 (12« 381332 Cyaihus Filrhurst 3-7-11 a. Horrockt
10 115 1 4010-42 Talladale Elrelt 5-7-18 W. Carson
12 l 6 l 0008-8 Charm a Inn R. Mason 5-7-7

L. Muller f7)
13 1

8

) 400000 Hopeful Buccaneer (C) Cain 6-7-7
R. Edmondson «T1

14 (16) 40331-0 Knave To Pley Holllnshnarl 5-7-7
5. Porks (7)'

IB (41 00-0408 Persian Chieftain Sheddcn 5-7-710 1 M. Bray <7>
17 (2) 0-0030 Stage Door Thompson 4-7-711 L. C. Psrkes

IT (7l 080-4118 Wlnscot Lad Bacon 6-7-7 T. tvss i5)

Hatting forecast : 7-2 Irvine. 4 September Rain. 8-2
Talladale. 6 AstnvIMIc. 8 Qa.irry Wood. 10 Kingly. Cyaihus.

14 Chadlelnb.

TOP FORM TIPS: Quarry Wood B, Irvine T, Cyaihus 6.

HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; Sf; winner E8B3

SELECTIONS
B 45 Night SRtt*

7 10 AUvtallB

7 35 Solo Performance

8 5 Brown Luca
8 35 Karising

9 5 Wltdemaea

12 (7jt 1-00000 Golden Mallard (O) M. W. Eastorby 7-0

Batting fereeatt : 9-4 King's Catch. 11-4
t
Trn

<

si Girt*'*
6«W.f,a ha* 10 Moor Lane' Spanish

Princess. 12 Golden Mallard.
TOP FORM TIPS!

Kings Catch B.
Trasl Girl B. Solo Performance 7,

R 5 — CRIMTHORPE STAKES; 2-Y-O Rllles: Sr; winner
£730 (13 runnors).

O Belinda Rose Dunlop 8-8 Ron Hutchinson
O Bonanza Creek Cor bull 8-8 W. Carson
2 Brown Lace Moyweli 8-8 ... J. Llndley
og Buba v. : uichoii B-a
O Clearing Mist M. Jarvis 8-8 B. Raymond
O Coastal Rockot F. Carr 8-8 C. Ecdo&lon
O Comforlably OIT Walker 8-8

P. Madden <31
Double Royal Sltcddcn 8-B ... C. Farrar

U Flndle Star i.algh a -8 ... D. Letherby
0 Heavenly Dancer W. Wharlon 8-8
. . A. Robson
O Laoso Girl W. Slephrnson 8-B D. Ryan
03 *jp and At tt J. Leigh M-H ... C. Most

2 112 *

3 i3)
4 ill
5 (6 )

7 i 8 1

B 1 4

1

9 (111

Good
TOTE DOUBLE: 2.56 and 4.0. TREBLE z 2.15. 3.30 end 4.30. GOING:

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

ITV-. 1.45. 2.15 and 2.55

I
—GIBSIDX MAIDEN STAKES ; 2-Y-O ; 5f ; winner £673 (7 runner*).

f4)
c7»
(5)
( 2 )

'3>
111
16>

0 Blllygtad (G. Glsdstono) Calvert 8-11 C. Wlgham nl
02 Cold Hawk (D. O'Brimt; BlaOtthaw 8-11 »- Biwn

Varsity Blue iHn C. W. Engelhard) Bill Watts 8-11 E. Hide
Whlll (A. Snlpol M. H. Easierby 8-11 C. Starkey
Coma Hither tL. B. HoUldsyi Denys Smith 8-8 ... J. Undley

0 Part One tC. W. Jackson) Deny* Smith 8-B ... W. McCasklR
Spun Silver c Mrs E. M. DownJe) M. W. Earterby 8-8

J. Seegrnve
it: 15-8 Varsity Blue. 9-4 Come Hither, 6-2 Gold Hawk. GBetting fbi

WklU.
TOP FORM TIP: Gold Hawk 6.

2 15j—TOP RANK CLUB HANDICAP: 1m If; winner £1,796 (9 runners).

i8> 022103- Cains (C) ij. B. Winter) Denys Smllh 5-8-11 ... J. Undley
ill 21112-4 Foreign Bird (D) i Charlotte Lady Riay) W. A. Stephenson

4-8-6 - T. Kelsey
i9> 0311-50 Pabella (C) (Ledy D. Vyneri Elsey 4-8-6 E. Hide
t4j 10-0001 Cooimack (D) (5lb ex) (Mrs M. Cooley) Hbi Janes 5-8-9

D. Bradley <71

(3) 20-0430 Eton Rambler (D) iK. E. Wheldon) E. Co03Ins 9-7-13
E. Johnson

(7j 0-211 Siubb's Gazette (D) (Elb ex) (Mrs V. MeCalmon II Doug Smith
3-7-12 : A. Murrey

(5) 10-0041 Horbury IB. Cults > Bradley 4-7-10 A. Horrocks
i5) 1-01112 Mantilla (C/D) tMra D. H. Thompson) Ormoton 5-7-8

J. Carr (5)
(6) 0201-0 Tsxoo Ledy Oppanhaimer) CottrlU 3-7-8 W. Carson
Betting forecast : 9-4 Stnbb'e Gazette. 11-4 MaaAlla, S Pabella. 7 Cooimack.

8 Horbury. 10 Foreign Bird, 12 Cains.
TOP FORM TIPS : Stubb's Gazette 8, Manfllla 7, Foreign Bird 6.

ID

SELECTIONS

1 45 Varsity Blue.

2 15 Stnbb’s Gazette Cub)

Z 55 TARTAR PRINCE (nap)

3 30 Workboy
4 00 Brother Somers

4 30 Dinette

5 00 Renoir Picture

>6)
13»

14)

Jt at
tween

r?ntry,
three
J and
t the
or is

& *

. Jari

( ..lift

the
d,
le

?r-

is

2 55—NORTHUMBE,u-AND PLATE (HANDICAP): 2m;
runners)

.

(18) 14-0031 Hundaieo «8lb ox)

11
12
15

16
24
as

' 5

1

HOl
t3i

- 7c—MUNICIPAL H
/ W <7 runnors).

(2) 1100-21 Trasl Girl (D) Hills n.g

IS) 23-0211 Kings Celch (C/D) M.
... W. Carson

Jarvis R-ft
J. Soanrava

112-42 Solo Performance ID) <DF) noun Smith6 (61 — H-3 A. Murray
i ra» 2-00301 Spanish Prlneesi_|D) nnih m
7 (4) -v

R MaMJn -.lo j_ M |q0 |„ t l3 ,

9 (1) 0-10410 Moor Leno (D) Crapslr yj 7-^^ /5J
11 (3) 2110-00 Walssha (D) J. Sotcllffo. ’jon.

Chepstow
TOTE DOLffiLE: =.15 * 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45. 3.49

A 4.45. GOING : Good.

7 1C—FALFIB1D SELLING STAKES: 2-Y-O. 6r : winner

i7, auasu..
a Tf-ogS? SBSp 'pbvM wchoisoVi'a-a' p.

P
wakiron

Betting foreJsL ** Bum »lo Boy. 6-4 Scupper. 6
Quoravnl.
TOP FORM TIPS : Bumble Boy G, Scuppe.

7 AC—PATCHWAY MAIDEN STAKES : 3-Y-O lllllef rim:

saso'aw-ra^'t- —
..7. ’ crossing rrooman 8-11
in 1 (V>2.iVki chlnky Charter Cross,

8-11 T. swinger

13. A-CHtsnn Devtou* Mrs L. PlnnwJll « it c. Old
17. o-ria Homecomings Proscoil a-ti

12 . Whistling Bronze Hohon B-B J. Soagrave
forecast : 7-4 Brown Lao.-. 100-00 CK-aring

Mist. 9-2 Belinda Rose, b Whlsiling Broore. B Donaiuu
Creek. 1U Comfortably OR.
TOP FORM TIPS: Brown Laco 8. Up and At It 7.

8 35—LONSDALE AUCTION STAKES; 2-Y-O; Of; winner
C73A (9 runners).

0 Aiculn's Hopo Rohan 8-11 J. Soagrave
Bankin'! Flame M. W. Easierby 8-8

!5
ar

?
a,r° _s - Han 7-13 ... e!

1

' Johnson
OOO Kathy's Boy 0. Doyle 7-10 A. Murray

Appollo Flight W. Stephenson 7-7. Cullen
00 Happy Face Hanley 7-7 R. Still
0 Highland Alerm Cole 7-7

R. Edmondson (7)
0 Jolly Jncquollne F. Carr 7-7

C. Eccfoflton

i-n“
UI7° »SL4. KPPlalne. 7-2 Alculm's Hope. 6

Jolly Jacquellxu?. Bnnklo a Flame, 8 Happy Face.
Highland Alarm.

TOP FORM TIPS: Karialno 10, Aiculn's Hope 7.

1 3)
1 9

1

12

1

9
14
21

25 1 8 )

26 (111

28 1 5»

12

9 S
2

6
7
13
14
30

21

Itn; winner £702 (7—STOCK IL STAKES; 3-Y-O;
rnnnars).
(7> 242421 Reprimanded (D) llbl Jonol 9-7

D. Bradley tTi
ill on-1 wilderness Hobbs 8-15 J. Carton
4 1 000002 Blau Swell Hobson R-9 W. Bentley
'.v Oedham Lock W. UTiarion 8-6 A. RobsonU. nooooo Crenga Perk Doylr 8-6 A. Murray

The Spinneys M. H. Easierby B-6
„ _ M. Birch (51

1 5) n-ryyi swansoo Dunlop 8-6 Ron Huichlneon
Belling forecast : t.>-R Wlldcmcs. 9-4 Reorimanded. 6

Dedham Lork. Swansea, 1(1 Bleu Swell. 16 The Spinneys.
2D Grnnpe Park.
TOP FORM TIPS: Wilderness 9. Reprimanded 7.

2
3
4
5
8

9
10

SELECTIONS
2 15 Bumble Boy
2 45 Composile
3 15 Peleitar

3 45 Adriatic

4 IS Comedy of Errors
4 45 injaka

3 45
—ST BRIAVELS HANDICAP: i|m ; winner £412

19 runnors).

D. W. Morris

SSS' sa.is&if'®!iLovely

11 1 H 1 o- Miss Btade Tate R-11 ......... -

12 ill 1 Onnnn-n Monagram U . MarMl}11

13 . 1 I 0- Naranja D. Cecil B- 1 1 J. McG

.

i2i non-snit Pampeurny W Marshalls j”

^

Porpora P- Walwyn S-ll

Isles I. Balding s-ix

U
D.
C. Mess

5i

T. Slurrock

15

17 (41

30 (7) 000- Scilly ..
p< w,|dron

23 161 500-4.>7 Solly Graham K. Cundell 8 -11
^ e|||b||

24 t )4! nn-n Susalino F. Cundell 8-11 J. Lynch

2B ildi 0-00 Whirlpool N. Hall 8-11^ MsClnn fa)

27 (15) Ona-000 Whistling Pearl D. C<cl1
l7>

BeUlng forecast: r,-2 Composile. 4 ^v<
JIV

SOverclan. 6
Solly Gr.iham. 7 Homer omlngs. 10 Grille Oak. Monagram.

12 Lady Raffles. 14 Drvlous. Painiiau,n "-

top form tips: composite 9, Bally Orthem 7. Home-
comings 6.

9 1C

—

5DDBURV HANDICAP; Sf! winner £d22 (3

5 I* runners).
g t
C. Old

-13
P. Waldron

19) 00-0000 Bob (D) David Nieholwn 4 '^‘T
8#1||ep

04-0000 CanUqua (BF) W. Marshail J-7-7
k, ngnnBii III

(7) 0003-0^ Floragold (D> Hills

»*»— *« —- frd; ,,,

( 1 ) 0240-00 Pearly Princess NeKo^ 5-7^,,^ j7>

( 8 ) 122-004 Quoit (C/D) Marks 10-V-7

16 ' 20000-0 Teellyn (D) Freeman 6-7-7 "... J. Lynch

Rutting forecast; Floragnld. 7-Z Cintlque. 9-2 Qunll.

6 P^asur, 8 Truirtlo Down. Pearly rrlncr.M. 10 Friar

TBck-
TOP FDRM TIPS: Floragold 8. Paluiar T. Trimile

Dawn 8.

2

3
4

5
G
7
10

IBi 0-43110 Canlllo (C/D) Kennard 5-8-9

i7: Jnnn-ni Klss-Me-Hardy D. Cecil d-8-0 ol Yales
.9, 1U -.’411 Burns (C/D) I. Balding 4-7-9

_ P. Waldron
-J 1 0 00-0 Crown Candv 4-7-9 G. Baxter
-fi urK^Hj.. Adriatic IC/D) Hern 4-7-7 D. W. Morris
ill 20 000- Fresh Scold) A. Jones 7-7-7
i„i 4n4Q.» Penclsely W. Marshall 3-7-7

lui OQ005-0 Poker Johnny A. Jonns
B
"7-7?f

,,,a**

i4i 410-040 Vale Royalo II. Nleholson
11”-??^—

4 <S)

5 (3)

7 »9)

8 (4.

10 17)

11 ( 2 *

IS ( 1 )

13 ( 8 )

18 16'

431444 Trlndle Down Hannon

1 7* Adriatic..3 Cannii*. S Bums. 6
Kiss-Mo-Hardy, T Pontlarly, .’0 Vale Royalc.
TOP FORM TIPS : Adriatic B, Canllle 7. Burnt 5.

4 IS—westbury HANDICAP: 11m: winner £431 (IO
runners).

1 *?' 1—5 Hrlmraxl Hills S-n-3 ... C. Snook (7)6 I / i 30-02JO Flying Rocket (D) Hannon 6-8-4

b Jt!
5
HnV5? ?W'JD,r L'

Balding S-H-2%.
P
waldranb *.li Comedy of Erron (D> Corrle 4-8-2

in I-! iS?JKw I?'?,
Can°° Gandy 4-7-9

10 i») 10-0205 Yellow Flash (D) Pope 6-7-8

13 !?', nnrT'fiS S?ld »“•* Taio 4-7-7 R.
J
'Ma^hl3" *7)

i? 2 rvSrSt',^ f1"?* FIsher_5-7-7 D. W. Morris15 hi OCL-OIO- Lord President (D) F. Cundell 4-7-7

16 (10) 0-00014 Part and Parcel A. Budgcu
1^?^

C. Baxter

fi aSdio” H
D
J!l!f1Vr '\C n

mcds If™.' -Lflylng Rocket.^d&sara
^iio

8
wfer- pjrco1, 71,8 canon - 1°

Tha°Cenoi?
l

a.
T1PS ! c° n,,d Sr •' Errors 8, Flying Rocket 7,

4 45 “ stakes; 2-Y-O nines; 5C. winner
£480 (9 runnors),

* ii* 5 E ,,,P,"««se P. Walwyn B-B T. Slurrock
O Eastern Bounty Cramp 8-8
n Fountain Item 8-B p. Waldron

E
n,,-7,

!T.®
D - CABte B-R R. P. Elliott

P? Giadly F. Maxwell 8-8 ... 4. Lynch

M y Mirandai Makln 8-B C. Sexier
Mrs Moss Hnughlon B-B D. Yaloe

00 Rainbow Wonder Cross 8-8 T. Stringer

a
3

11
12
13
IS
18

. .i5
0l,2n?-i!SrSF-st - lVlahii 1 r»o--,p Go Gladly. 4 Foun-

tain, o ClUpineiue. 8 Mrs Moss. 10 La Miranda.

TOP FORM TIPS: Injaka a. La Miranda T, Go Gladly 6.

By SIMON CHANNON
The Irish Sweeps Derby from

The Curragh is the only race
BBC are televising today. ITV
are at Newcastle for the first

three races, including the North-
umberland Plate, and at New-
market for the first four.

THE CURRAGH (BBC)
3.0 (lira) : Linden Tree, the

S
illant runner-up to Mill Reef in
e Epsom Derby is a confident

choice. He holds Irish Ball
(third) and Lombardo (fourth)
on the Epsom form and connec-
tions think that he has improved
considerably in the past fort-
night. Parnell, who gained his
sixth win off the reel when land-
ing the Queen's Vase at Royal
Ascot tost week, may be the best
of the Irish contenders, though
a mile and a half may be on the
short side for him.

NEWCASTLE (ITV)
1.45 (5f) : The three runners

who have already had an outing
appear moderate, so my selection
is the newcomer Varsity Bine, a
lw.500 gns yearling and a member
of Biil Watts's in-rorxn team.

2.15 (lm If) : Stubb’s Gazette
has a good chance in spite of a
51b. penalty gained for his narrow
victory over Sir Lark at Royal
Ascot last week. He had earlier
scored from Reprimanded at
York. Manfilia, second to Song
of the Sea in the Andy Capp
Handicap at Redcar last Satur-
day, cannot be left out, though
Song of the Sea was only a dis-
appointing third to Royalty at
Remplon yesterday.

3t55 (2m) : Tartar Prince is my
nap. He opened the season with
a game success in the “Great
Met” at Epsom, on which run-
ning' he holds St Patrick’s Blue
ana Scoria, and he won again at
Ripon in May. beating Broko-
pondo by half a lebgth with
Maginot Line four lengths away
third. In between he was a close
second to Cossall at Newmarket
where he had Orosio, among his
opponents here, a long way
behind.

Gloucester was staying on
when fifth to Hardbake in the
Bessborough Stakes at Royal
Ascot and will appreciate the
longer trip, but Tartar Prince’s
most dangerous opponent may be
Wabash, who trotted up at Ayr
a week ago, and whose penalty
is completely offset by tbe claimf his young .rider, Stephen
Byrne.

NEWMARKET (ITV)
1-30 (60 : In. spite of running

green Boscage was a comfortable
winner over this course and dis-
tance a fortnight ago. She should
be followed. Angel Beam, suc^
ccssful on her only start at San-
down. is on obvious threat while
Artalla is another fancied con-
tender.

2.0 (ljm) : Although no match
for St Triman in 8 recent
‘seller" over 'this course and
distance. Boy Scout beat the
remainder woll enough and I
fancy he will confirm his
superiority over Maryland Star,
Athena. Mary Louise. Appstree
and Golden Hussar. Hello There
has

_
been consistently dis-

appointing and is probably best
left alone, but King's Crunch, an
easy winner at Catterick earlier
this week, must be feared.

2-30 (lm) : Duration is in great
heart and should be followed in
this attempt to gain a sixth con-
secutive success. Grotto, who led
the Royal Hunt Cup field for
seven furlongs, should go well
though he has had his chances
in the past, while Water Rat,
second 10 Duration over this
course and distance at the begin-
ning of May and now 191b, bettor
off. could be a lively outsider.

3-5 (llm) : Balios has a great
chance following his second to
Dapper Dan at Sandown recently.
Watermelon, disappointing when
fourth to BasKomnierre at the
Epsom Derby meeting, may beat
the remainder.

1 12)
2 H4*
3 till
5 I17i
6 ilSl
7 15)
8 IBI
9 (IB)

10 (4)

11 (10)
12 19)

13 (6*
14 1.3)

IS 12)

16 (13)

17 <1«>

19 09)
20 (7)

22 fli

winner £5,266 (IB

ni Crass 6-8-13 J. Undley
Mm A. Jones) P. Robinson 4-8-11 R. W. Jonas
Ld Rosebory) Doug Smith 4-8-9 J. Gorton
Sir P. Oppeoheimcrjcatirm 5-B-8 E. Hide
SI George) H. Cecil 4-8-6 G. Starkey

) fW. L. B. Hole) Fair! i oral 6-8-5 ... A. Horrocks
ira M. Tennant) Hanley 6-8-3 A. Murrey

A. C. Loggat) Calllngwood 4-8-1
B. Connnrton

<Duke o( Haxburghe) R. Peacock 5-8-1
C. Ecdeeton

then) Balloy 5-8-1 P. Tulk

' S. Byrne (7)
0100-31 Fairzen iMn B. Dowel Calvert 5-8-0 J. Carr i.5i

0U0411I Glen Head >4ib cxi iMr J. W. Smith) Craig 9-7-11
N. McIntosh

210-131 Tartar Prince (D) (J. D. Porker) T. Woosh 4-7-11
J. Higgins (3i

Lady Macdonald -Buchanan.) PreacoU 5-7-10
R. still

(D)

Rchd Hutchinson t'5)

E. Johnson
T. Ives iGi40-1004 Lymphsy (Mrs M. McQueen) Thornes 4-7-7

Betting forecast s 7-3 Tartar Prince. 6 Orosio. 7 Gloucester. 8 Scoria, 10
Falnun, Wabash. 13 Coznoch. Stowaway. 14 Brytlion, Maginot Line. 16
Angarjlck-

TOP FORM TIPS: Tartar Prince O, Scoria 7, Cloneestar 6.

Oil Namnan (A. Pleschl van Culr-cm ?.j -- w. Carson'
14 Wee Sovereign HV. H. Shawi Denys Smith 9-1

*

W. rlCwflBKIlli,

0111 V/orkboy (Mrs L. Broiherumt M. W. Easierby 9-1
U|1d1ay f

7 1 5) 44 Senclol iP. Asquith: Shcdden 8-6 Hld0
8 Hi 43 Bonnie Gam l Mrs M. D. Law riel G. Robinson 0-.->

He J* Cnmiwway f
Batting forecast: 13-8 Workboy. 2 Namnan. 7-2 Bold One. 8 My Brlel. s

IO Wee Sovereign. ^
TOP FORM TIPS: Nun non 9. Workboy 8, Bold One 6 .

4 q—

W

1DEOPEN HANDICAP; If; winner £661 (8 runners).

1 16 ) 001000 Smokay Rockett (C/D) < P. Rackham) Wcrden 4-9-3 S
E- Hide

,

3 (7 1 220-412 Anchored (BF) i.G. T.' Thornton) Etherlngion £-8-7
L. Brown *

6 ( 8 ) OlOODO Be Gentle (W. G. Barken Calvert 4-7-11 ... J. Higgins i3t t

7 (21 230000 Birch Memorial IJ. R. Saxbyi Blackshaw 5-7-9
IL, SlBXQI* I > *i

B (5) 040205 Brother Somers (D) (Mrs T. Knecn) Harwood 4-7-9 )

W. Carson ,
9 (4) 032143 Sir Bert (C/D) iG. F. Dady) M. H. Easierby 4-7-9 _

“

M. Birth i Hi c
12 (1) 0000-03 The Star of Sharon <D) (F. J. TUdesley) G. Robinson 54-7-7 ...... B. Lee ,
13 (3 ) 00-0004 Stormy Qal (D) iF. Rdghesi Ne«bltl 6-7-7 C. Brewnless t7t C

Betting forecast: 9-4 Brother Somers. 31-4 Sir Bert. 4 Anchored, 5 '

Smokey Rockett. 6 Be Gentle. 14 Birch Memorial. B

TOP FORM TIPS: Brother Somers B, Sir Bart 7. Anchored 6 . y
e

4 9ft—HEXHAM MAIDEN STAKES; 3-Y-O; IJm 60yds: winner £734 (12 rI Ju runners). •

4 (11 ) 0-20000 Persian Camp (Capt R. H. Hawkins* Gray 8-12 aOs Connorton c

5 (2) 000 Petulengro IMrs M. E. Surrldge) Halgh 8-12 E. Hide j
B 18) Sauron iMra M. M. C. Clark i R. Peacock 8-12 L. Brown i

7 1 12 1 00-0004 Solar Nectar iLc-Qndr J. Hamilton: Angus 8-12 ... P. Tulk“
8 1 10 1 OOO Wynds Point iR. Bradley • Bradlcv B-12 W. Bentley t
9 < 7 1 Agroitls tDuke or Sutherland ) Ornislon 8-9 ... J. Carr >5>

,

II t3> 00-0 Candy Lane iA. r. Biggsi Wooden R-9 ,

12 <9i OO Dinette (BF) iMrs K. Karybul > van Cutscm B- * f

W. Carson '

13 tl) 00-00 Goodbye IG. Reed) S. Hall 8-9 E. Jpnwn .

15 (4 1 00-000 Ken pa k (J. D. Parker) Walker 8-9 P. Madden . 3-

•

IB ( 6 ) 00- Personal Question i L. B. Hulllday) Denys Smllh 8-9
J. Llndley

19 (3i Weneiun (R, M, Landalei Chlsman 8-9 ——
Batting forecast: 6-4 Dinette. 4 Persian Camp. 9-2 Personal Qucsllon.

6 Sauron. B Solar Neciar. 10 Goodbye.
TOP FDRM TIPS: Solar Nectar 8, Dinette 7.

^ 3Q—CHESTERS STAKES: 2-Y-O; 6C winner £1.876 (7 runners)-

14)
17)

031 My Brief (D) (R. WDson) Gray 9-B
322 Bold One (D. Robinson) P. Davny 9-1

l. Connorton
J. Snagrave

3 0—DURHAM STAKES; 3-Y-O; 13m 30yds; winner £688 (4 runners*.

(5 1 544122 Liam's Luck iW. Fehlllyi F. C-trr 9-2 C. Eccletton
)4 ) 0-50200 Caleta Prince iA. Hampscm Cro^tlev B-IO D. Plant
2t O0_-O Chooky Boy iP. J. Borsti M. W Fasierby 8-7 J. Skillin)
ti* 400-32 Renoir Picture (L. B. Holliday) Denys Smith 3-7 ... E. Mlds

Betting forecast : 4-7 Renoir Picture, 3 Liam's Lurk. 9-2 Caleta Prince,
10 Cheeky Boy.

TOP FORM TIPS: Renoir Picture 9, Liam's Luck 7.

NEWCASTLE
.

• There is no advantage
In the draw at tills left-hand
track where Johnny Sea-
grave, Lionel Brown, Ed-
ward Bide and Ernie John-
son are the leading jockeys.
Dick Peacock, Peter (ML H.)
Easierby, Mick (ML W.)
Easterby, and Jack Calvert
are the trainers to watch.
Varsity Blue (1 45) is

reported a useful new-
comer. Maginot Line (2 55)
finished second In this race
last year In spite of break-
ing down in the final fur-
long. Trainer Dick Peacock
won the race with Sweet
Story In 1966. Workboy
(3 M) goes for his fourth
successive win. His trainer,
Mick Easterby, won the
race with Windstorm last

season.

KEMPTON
• High numbers are
favoured in the draw at

Course pointers
this right-hand track in
races over seven furlongs
and more, though there Is

no advantage In sprints.

Ron Hutchinson has the
best record over the course
of the jockeys here today.
With Peter Waywyn, Staff
Ingham and Jeremy Tree
the trainers to note. Ron
Barnes, who trains at
Norley, Cheshire, saddles
War Whistle in the 4 0.

NEWMARKET
• There is no advantage
In the draw at this right-
hand track, where Noel
Murless is the leading
trainer, followed by Harvey
Leader and Sam Armstrong.
The jockeys to follow are

Frankie Durr, Geoff Lewis
and Joe Mercer. King's
Crunch, an easy winner at
Catterick on Wednesday,
makes an early reappear-
ance In the 2 0. Mr David
Robinson Introduces two
costly newcomers in the
4 5—Irish Love, an 11,500
guineas purchase, and My
Hero, bought for 22,000
guineas. Bruce Hobbs, who
saddled Satberine Wheel to
win the 1 30 last year,
attempts to land the double
with Bosehe, who has
already scored over the
course and distance.

CHEPSTOW

S
Hfgh numbers are best
races up to a mile at this

left-hand undulating track,
where Peter Walwyn and
Derrick Candy are among
the leading trainers. Geoff
Baxter rides here rather
than at Kempton where his
stable has fancied runners.
Adriatic 13.45) won the race
last year and carries Elb
less tnls time.

DONCASTER
# A high draw is best in
races up to and including
a mile on the straight
course, but low numbers
are favoured in mile races
on the round course. Dennis
Letherby and Willie Carson
have good riding records
and Peter llVL H.i Easterby
and Michael Jarvis are the
trainers to note. John
Dunlop won the 8 5 with
Chaloupe last year and
sends Belinda Rose on the
long journey from Arundel
tonight.

Arum, step™,.. Hewmnrke!
fined £300

Trainer Arthur Stephenson was
fined £300 at a Jockey Club
inquiry yesterday into the analy-

sis of samples taken from his

horse Gorawood after winning a

novices’ chase at Perth on May 19.

The stewards stated that a sub-
stance which was not a normal
nutrient had been found,- and
warned Stephenson that any
further offence under the same
charge would cause him to lose

his licence.'

Evidence was heard from the
veterinary surgeon, who had
attended Gorawood at the request
of Stephenson, that he had

{

irescribed a preparation con taili-

ng the drug phenylbutazone.
Stephenson admitted giving the
preparation but maintained that

he had adhered to the Instruc-

tions as to when the administra-

tion should cease.

Results
KEMPTON

2.0 (50: 1. SWEET AND SHY.
P. Eddery 2. Copper Rally
lS-li; 3. Carey '» Girl SP:
10-11 fav. Tigers Bey. 25 Chile Alibi.
Sellngold J.O. Mariuri. Hd; '

nip. zap. aap. f: £2.50.
Ira. 2 3/5*.

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.50 & 3.35. TREBLE: 2.0. 3.5 *
4.5. GOING: Good.

ITV: 1JO, 2.0, 2-30 5 3.8.

I 1ft—"GUINEA PIG CLUB" STAKES; 2-Y-O FILLIES;
1 •*” 6f; winner £D96 (17 run non).

Hd; 31. Tale:
16 ram.

2.30 dm): 1. CRISAIU.E. L. Pta-

S
Mt 1 5-2 fav): 2. Grandrew »ll-2t:

So.ra i8-l >. SP: 11-4 Hierarch.
9-2 Modern Archery. 12 M?n-Ls
Dancer. 30 Fur Boots. 50 Arllaal.

iw. Marshall i. Nk: 41. Tolo; SSo:
lSp. 22p. I7p. Dual F: 92p »8 ram.
3j» 1.3/59.

3 0 (7f): 1. DON Quixote.
Keith 1 12-1 ) : 2. Swugman 112-11

' 1-5-n

n.
3.

Ribchetter 112-11. SP : 13-H Tav

Camouflage. B Blue Stem), 9 Palladium.
10 Master Pilot, 13 Sunny Duel. 16
Mikes Folly. Bnyonftve. 20 others. IP.
Walwyn. i 11 ; same. Tat* : 8Dp : Hp.
37p, 43p. (12 ran.; lm. 26 3/5*.

3 30 dm 31): 1. ROYALTY, J.

Mercer 1 11-4 1 : 2. Applet) Way (ll-4» :

3, Sang of the See 15-2 favi. SP :

h Lunam. 10 Siormer. iW. Hem). 41:
71. Tolo; 28p. F: 5Sp. IS ran.) 2m
20 3 '&<.

4.0 (5f): 1. TICKLED PINK. L.
PLggoll (3-1)1 2. Money Bage iia-ll
fav t: 3. Grey Invedor 111-41, SP:
53 Mnxlboy, The Donxlan. (P. paeeyi.
II: II. Tow: 47p. F: 91p. (5 ran),
lm 1.35s.

4.30 dim): 1. CASUAL LASS. E.
El din 113-8 fav i : 2. Lunar Hornpipe
20-1): 5. Belted Bari 19-4). SP;

o Taegu, cineanuin. 16 Going far a
Sang. 20 Bet your Bools. Pray Again.
53 olhera. NH: Bar SUvarO. Mill
Canard. Burra Star. iR. Jarvtt*. 241;
Til. Tow: 25 p; ISp, 24p, Up. (14
ran), am 36.2/5*.

TOTE DOUBLE; £27.95. TREBLE:
CS.R3. JACKPOT: Cl.513.30p,

+ Doncaster and Newcastle
evening results are on page 17.

1 tlO)

2 <6*
3 (14)
4 (16*

5 17

1

7 1 1_1

1

9 (12)

IO 117*
12 (11

13 12)

i* rs>
15 1 8

1

16 <4i
17 113)

(15
20 (9i

22 (St

1 Angel 1mm P, Walwyn 8-8
D. Maitland

1 Boscage (C/D) HoPIh 8-B G. Lewie
3210 Jovian R. Jarvis 8-B E. Eldln
Oil Maid Forlorn Ingham 8-8

W. Wllldnian 15*
4 ArtaUa Barling 8-3 P. Eddery

BlevenMa Doug Smith 8-3 ... W. Snalth
OO Capper Cow B. Leigh 8-3

a. Raymond
0 Damul Armstrong 8-3 C. Gaston

Mischievous May Oxley 8-3
...G. Duffle Id

Mies Tenacity Doug Smllh 8-3

Narrative Thom 8-3 D.
>

Ryan
0 On and On H. Leader 8-3 ... D. Sykes
A Peaceful Wragfl 8-3 O. Cullen

Pretty One P. Davey 8-3 F. Durr
Queen's CatUe Hern B-3 J. Mercer

3 Scale Dl Seta llaughloa 8-3
_ . „ . _ B. McCann 17)
Sweet Rocket Coltrlll 8-3 ... C. williams

Belling forecast : 2 Bosrage 4 Angel Bean. U Jovian.
Queen e Caslle, 10 Maid Forlorn. Analbi, Pearetnl 14
PrallV Onr. Scald dl &*la. 16 Miss Tenacity. UO
Mlacliuvloos May.

TOP FORM TIPS: Angel Beam B, Boscage 7, Artalla a.

2 0—SNAJLWKLX- STUD SELLING HANDICAP; 3-Y-O

;

11m: winner £912 <15 runners)

.

1 n I DIDIOO Bounty Thom 8-4 B. Raymond
2 i2i O.ViU-40 Kill leers nk Is Dunlop 8-0 c. Lewie3 (1 1* 240-TO2 Boy Seoul Doug Smllh 7-13 C. Welsh I7l4 tUl 040-004 Hello There (BF) Wrung 7-13 F. Durr
5 (6) 40140/- CdlMUal Record H. Leader 7-il

7 (131 O-tXBOl Mary Louise (719 ex) Cole 7-li A**”*.
8 17) 023-040 Lag) Card Makln 7-10 ... j. McKrown

11 (IP* OOMOO Persian Harvest Doug Smith 7-10 —
12 IV) OOOOOl Kings Crunch (71b ax) K. Puma 8-2

J£
012j92 E

old*" Corbatt 7-4 O.' MriulndIT 131 00-00 Appstree Nelson 7-* ......... w. Jesse
IS,

Lad Goodwill 7-3 O. East
5? 'I*

Maryland Star Pill 7-2 T. Cain i7i
21 1 6 ) 000-400 Athena H. Sinyih 7-1 P. Proc (7i
22 HO) 004)002 Mr Bumble Harwood 7-1 V...T. D. Cullen

! 3
,
0W

.
* There. 6 Boonty.

iqittecTunklc. 7 Mary Louise. 8 Athena. 10 King's Crunch.14 Celestial Record. Persian Harvest.
TOP FORM TIPS : King's Crunch a, Boy Stout 7,Mary Louin So

2 30—SPRITE CARAVAN APPRENTICE HANDICAP : 1m Jwinner £1.079 (11 runners).
311111 Duration (D) (Tib ox) Hen* 4-9-13

301112 Unbiased to (71b ex) Doug Smllh*6-8^a

fcPffiS* £«.«• Hohte 4-8-7 P. ^IliSmMm ii!
12-3320 National Pert (D) I, Balding 5-8-4

*3-0D3* Palauiane Winter 3-8-4* J.
H
RobSraa 1 3)0-00300 starboard Watch (C/D) Mias Wllmoi

00-4000 King Kathhi (D) Harwood’

_? t'JJ WHMGO Hopping HUI Corbett 6-7-8 cVwadsh i3|
10 i9) F32QOO water Rat Marks 5-7-8 t. Price tQ)
12 (21 0-00 Peral H«> pit: 3-7.0 ...... T. Can? Ifil
13 (O 240000 Sky Hacn». (D) Blum 3-7^

4 *

R. Edmondson (5)
Betting forecast ! 9-4 Groiio, 3 Duration, 6 Unbiased.

National Parte. 8 Palalhcne. 12 StJrtxwrd Watch.
TOP FORM TIPS: Grotto 8, Duration 7, Unbiased g,

3 5—MILLERENTAL MAIDEN STAKES; 3-Y-O; Urn:
winner £988 (IS runners).

02 Bellas Murless 8-iu G. Lewis
0-000 Galleon Ovlny 8-10 g. Dufflold

Larnr Jacboen Hobbs 8-10 D. Ryan
OOOO Moo She Goodwill 8-10 ... J, MCKeown
nH N»?«|a Walkor B-10 W. Smith

000-02 Nantar Barling 8-10 P. EdderyOM- Velshoda Walker B-IO ... A. Locke 17)
0-00 Judena Walker 8-7 D. Maitland
nn- Law Lord J. Prendergast 8-7 ...
0-2 Scar Hern 8-7 j. Mercer
° Pm* Armstrong 8-7 1. Eldln
00 Shot Walter 8-7 T. ReJdy

1 3D Boscage

2 O Roy Scout

2 30 Duration

SELECTIONS

1

3 5 Bellos

3 36 Full TTTI

4 6 Irish Love;

4 36 Go Idan Hoard

1 18)

2 (1)

3 (7)
4 (10)

5 (4*
6 (3i

7 (6)

9
10 19)
12 12)
13 (C»

1 f 9

1

5 (131
8 |2I
a 11)
9 >61

ID 112)
12 114)
17 111*
18 1 lOl
19 i7>
20 181
21 I* j:

3 3S-

22 ra* 0-000 Tlzlan Corhart 8-7 F. Du)
23 (15 1 0 Twilight Bella O'Gorman 8-7
14 1 3) 34 Watermelon Hobhs 8-7 ... B. Reymorf

Betting forecast: 6-4 Balios. 5 Scar. 9-2 Nanfar.
Sea Pay. Watermelon.
TOP FORM TIPS: Balios 9, Scar T, Watermelon 6.

RIMERA HANDICAP: 3-Y-O: 7f: winner £7,
(22 runners).

3 117 ) 000-031 Swtrt Breeze Cottril) 8-13 ... C. WllllaH
4 120 1 00 1-002 Full Tilt Duntip 8-11 G. Lev)
G :4i n3li Arboretum Oxley 8-** G. DuFTIg
7 I19» 4200-MI Demarche rrvm B-7 J. Mtrd

10 1 11 000-00 lovely Evening Ingham 8-3 1
_ w. Wilkinson <i

11 ) 2) OOO- Saucy Sarah C. Mitchell 8-3 E. Eld
12 (22 ) 00-07.0 Shlrinella Candy 8-3 F- Dv
14 )7i (X32I >u- Brlolotte Armstrong tt-3 ... G. Little ’
15 tltti OU-340O Senecio P. Walwyn 8-2 ... W. Snny'
10 1

8

) 00-2340 October Fair (BF) Sturdy 8-1 j
.

R. Edmondtgi) if
17 HSi 41UU0-0 Palvaa F. Cundell 8-1 ... B. Raymof.
IB 113) 00-000 Sir Douglae Supple 8-1 ...T. Brldgn it
19 ill Oi>3u. Tropicals Armairong 8-1 C. Cast!
20 ifii 00-0000 When Thom B-L T. Rojt
22 t«i 00-000 Easy Game (BF) Corbett 7-13 ... —I
24 ibi 000-00 Charily Parade Pope 7-12 ...

OOO Money Minx Blum 7-12

30 i*2i*
31 U4)
33 1121

i im
3.1

P. Eddd
money nine mum i-iz —

,

000-00.'. Resourceful H. Leader 7-12 D. MelUd
OOOO-u Dneamsweet Amisirong 7-8

A. Patterson

-

OOO Fzlrabunda R. Smyth 7-8 ... D. Cull
OOO Snlbbo H. bmyih 7-7 ... J. McKoo'

0000-0 Princess Huuur Holden 7-6 D. Graenl
Batting forecast : 2 Full Till. 7-2 Swin Breeze.

Arboroium, Demarche. B Ociobcr Fair. 10 Shlrtner
Easy Game. 14 Brlolelto. 16 Scneclo.

4 0*!

—

ECCLES CARAVAN STAKES : 2-Y-O : 6f : win) •

£737 (14 runnors).
Buffo H. Cecil S-ll O. La-Campordown Doug Smllh F-ll

0 Cider Honoy Habhc 8-11 B.
W
nLymr

0 Fast Mount P. RobLnson R-n '
-

00 Cenaral Cordon P. Moore 8-n
C. W1|1I,

Huelva Prescott 8-11 .* =. E)
Irish Love M. Jarvis 8-11 p n.
Knockabout Doug Smith 8-11 T. Rc|My Hero P. Davey 8-11 ... c. cm.
Pound Hill winter fl-U j. Rnterts* ^

____ Rupmltfo Doug Smith 8-11 J. Met .
0030, Three Threw. Thom 8-11 d. rV00 Trigno H. Leader 8-11 ... p. EddfWoswyn Corbett 8-11 3

Pra Q_o r- i

4 I13<
5 (2).

a 141
8 1 Tl
10 aa.):

13 IG)
14 (14*
16 l

rti
16 tbl
17 till
18 ill
20 18 )
21 • 10 1

22 lit

BaUng rorecai* i 9-4 Irish Love. 7-2 Buffo. ’ o-jj r.-n ,
1

Fo«
n
Mouni

RDani nB ‘ 8 Cldcr Honcy' 10

4 35 IRITISH LEGION HANDICAP-
winner *»07 (13 runners).

(5) 000-132 Shrill Call

3-Y-O s

Pavne 8-2

Aumy Darting 8-1 .

B
.:..?.

d
.?

,,,

p
,, *0

E
n
ri19) 300-020 Annie Rooney (BF) WighUnan‘ 7.9 $

9-a
jAunty, la Kaon. 14 Corrodaio.

T,PS: Shri" can a,Greek 3treat B# Golden
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leaver wins patchily: Newcombe through with a flourish

er’s best still
a .

•

pot good enough
David Gray at Wimbledon

‘

-jjlhn the fifth day at Wirnble-
• which

-

was dark, .cold,
and threatening, all

^ right people won. but it

r'^SBSs^ 00t fae said ..that the
-cr.^^eet guns always fired on

t/M .he top seeds. Rod Laver the

if .
.rarite, and John Newcombe

S.'T holder, won four-set matches
•ij each the quarter-finals: Laver
;

,
c. Tom Okker, the best player

oroduced by the Dutch,
. 6-1, 2^6 7-5, in a match

' **v
. ch was full of effort. New-

be, finishing with more of
flourish dismissed Alex
reveli, the leading Russian,

Ll.V 6^. 4-6, 6-3.

‘''aver now meets Tom Gorman,
United States No. 9, who beat
at Queen's Club last week,

~ Newcombe wifi have to wait
o^lhe survivor of the contest
^een Colin Dibley (Australia)

Joaquin Loyo-Mayo (Mexico),
"s weakest of the fourth round

•hes. The omens roust be
1 ...... I now for both Australians.

' share the same Wimbledon
' '* u„rd ; they are both great

?• --od week players and neither
.... • ever survived the first week

out reaching the final. Last
it will be remembered Laver

sto Roger Taylor on the first
rday. Between them they
been in nine finals,

ver's match was strangely
- en. Okker is one of bis

lar victims. There was a
' h victory at Queen's in 1968

-
.. • generally Laver’s heavy

latent of spins and greater
• t: r

. ht of shot has proved too
i for Okker’s light, quick

.-v L Yesterday he lost the first

* games, but then the match
a to follow the normal

:..,rn of their contest
- • e first set was memorable

wo shots. A wide forehand
. i on the run, far out helped

r to break back in the fifth
- •.. and then he broke through

i at 5-5, with an even better
.on of that same brilliant
The angle on the second

.
• km was even wider. TSe kill

still more devastating. Okker.
- had thought that he bad

_ the point with a voDey, took
• vhole of the second set to

er from that flash of genius.

: it was not all like that
- again Laver did not serve
he kept mistiming Okker’s

:es to his backhand, and he
d a surprising number of

-js. In an ordinary player
blemishes would not have

.ed as important, but Laver
accustomed us to play of

.
a quality that whenever 'he
the crowd has to talk about

'

"he Laver of 1971—who is

y 33—is not quite so sharp
e 1967 vintage Laver and he
s more mistakes, but he is

the most formidable stroke-
r in the game. Okker took
hird set from him and came
in the fourth set from 3-5

;

5—a game in which Laver
. - . . .

• d five successive returns of

-it forced him to turn the
,

of pressure again. He lit i

'
. 7 last fireworks and Okker

mistakes. He probably
•

- in the middle of night and
. T'ned in agony of the

try of a smash which he

failed to put into a gaping court.

.
The rapier was used frequentlym that match. Newcombe and

Metreveli were happier with
bludgeons. There were fewer
short stabs and many, many more
heavy blows. The chief decora-
tions of the match were New-
combe's services and volleys and
Me (revel i's returns down the line.
The champion

.
won in the end

because he was faster and more
confident. The Russian was
strong but limited. He could
make himself openings and take
them,' but he could not bring off
the kind of surprises which
brought crucial points for New-
combed
There were not many rallies or

deuce games. Newcombe took
the first set by 7-3, on the tie-
break: kept the Initiative in the
second ; slipped in the third ; and
then won a sequence of ten
points 2-2 in the fourth to settle
matters.

Considering that Metreveli does
not often play on grass, the
Russian did prelly well. So did

second round but went out yes-
terday to Cliff Richey, Roger
Taylor’s conqueror, by 6-2, 6-2,
6-4. He had a chance for the
third set, but that was alL

In the women's singles two
British players had a last chance
of catching the attention of the
Wightman Cup selectors, who
will meet today to choose the
teams to play the United Stales
at Cleveland at the end of
August Lindsay Beavea a 21
year-old theological student at
London university, who is ranked
ninth, ade a late bid by taking
the first set from Francoise Durr,
the seventh seed. After leading
3-0 and 4-2, and then serving
several double faults, she won It
8-6 with a fine flurry of aggres-
sion.

But the real Wimbledon
occasion was Christine Janes’s
reappearance on the Centre
Court The Wimbledon crowd
has said goodbye to her several

times in the past, but it now
seems that sbe has become a
kind of lawn tennis Melba. No
one yesterday expected her to
beat BiUic Jean King the second
seed, but she took the American
to 6-2. 7-5, and held two points
for the second set at 5-4. A
match which might have been an
embarrassment qtumed into a

Wimbledon occasion of some
magnitude, as English as straw-
berries and cream.
Students of Mrs Janes's form

felt that she used the strings
more often than in the days
before she became an Essex
housewife and mother. She bit
only a few of those devastating
forehands, which used to be her
speciality, and she seemed slower,
but sbe still held on wonderfully
well with all the old pleasant
stubbornness, muddling through
sometimes but surrendering
nothing.

Certainly, she was not
butchered to make a Californian
holiday and when sbe began to
counterattack after being 2-4
down in the second set, great
waves of emotion carried her into
the lead. It was Just like old
times, the best loved British
player of our generation at home
again. Mrs King must have
expected trouble, but sbe was
still Jolted out of her dominating
mood by it all. She had to be
very sharp and determined to
finish the set
The other two quarter-finals

went to Australia. Kerry Melville
beat Mary Ann Curtis (US) 6-1,

3-6, 6-1 and now plays the winner
of the match between Virginia
Wade and Judy Dalton and Mar-
garet Court beat Marjke Schaar
(Holland), her victim in the semi-
finals in Paris. 6-2, 6-1. She now
plays the survivor of Winnie Shaw
and Lesley Bowrey. So far she
has lost only five games in three
matches at Wimbledon this year.

Billie Jean King (right)
was taken to 6-2, 7-5 by
Christine Janes, who
refused to be butchered to
make a Californian holiday
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Golf ; Womenfe Chaimpfenship

Youth well

to the fore

at Alwoodley
By ALAN DUNN

Experience bowed to youth yesterday in the dosing

stages of the British Women’s Championship at

Alwoodley and two good young 'uns, Beverley Huke,
aged 20, of Cheltenham, and Michelle Walker, aged IS,

of Faversham, will meet over IS holes this morning in

the most youthful final since 1 —
the event began in 1893. AlwOOdlCV results
Miss Huke who is having a third round^-mi*. a. H«ke

year playing the tournaments, (cotawom hulsj bt miss j. mots

has been in close touch with the “"IKK
CTOWn all week, leading the < Royal Lytham wad St Annul 2 and 1 :

qualifiers and organising her ana””

&uft. £%SS. .'fiSTK-
“

the yardages in professional sew-finals.—***• bt Dem«n-
manner. Penler 3 and 1 : Walkar bt Robertson

Yesterday she began edgliy In
4 and 3 ‘

the semifinals against Linda
Denison-Peuder and found herself greens, where Mrs Robertson
three down at the turn. Miss never came to terms with their
Denison-Pender, stumping along pace, starting at tbe first where
along the fairways like a sailor in she was always short, and repeat-
her peaked cap, after losing the ing the formula on the third,

second hole, won the third, fifth. Her only win came at the
seventh, and ninth, the last three fourth, where Miss Walker tbree-
with threes—then tost the lot in putted, hut with immaculate strik-

four holes. mg tbe tall youngster went to tbe

The short eleventh fell to a in anm^pproxim^ic *2® S®
three; tbe twelfth was rough In **s**

e
»l™every sense of the word for her

; ^,1“dld^ ,
by

and she three-putted the thir- 3&b,E£™f Jfef, JS
1**

teenth. She needed three shots off ^^e
**5SS

tbe next tee and went two down "£*152 put
„“ SP

11 *01
V*

th
5

to a castiron birdie four at the .£T
ee

il ?h
sixteenth, where Miss Huke yet ,£h “-E
again used her one iron to find ^^j^E

^b
„
e^P>,£aile£j5Ltbme Breen half-chances on the greens,

. . _ although.fi 30 yards putt stoneMas Huke, perky and confl- dead at the thirteenth by Miss
d^lt* “®£!L fte “sue "J "S?1 Walker must have broken her
manner, putting a seven iron to splendid spirit

^ree $ Jhe bi the morning Miss Huka had
and her beaten Josephine Mark, hot pants

Results yesterday in draw order
SWIMMING

oday’s order
of play

THE COURT. S. R. Smith
»v. R. S. Emerson (Aim): Mlw
1o 1 GB 1 v. Mrs D. E. Dolton
; I. Nastaxc (Ram) and I.

1 Rumania 1 v. P. Cornejo and
ol 1 Chile 1 : R. K. Wilson and
W. Brasher (GBi v. C. S.

and Ml*« K. MeJvlUw l Ansi I.

RT 1.—Mrs W. W. Bpwrey
. v. Mbs W. M. Show 'GB):
1Voile l Ausi ) v. K. R. Rosewall
: R. S. Eraeraon and R- G.
(Anal) v. P. L»u and J.

30 ( India V or R. Casn (Aujti
Metreveli (USSRi; F. A.

ns (US> and. Miss W. S.
it fAusij v. S. A. wortjoya

1

?nd Mias P. A. Recu 1 US. 1 .

(Soada In bold type)

Men's Singles
Holder: J. D. Newcombe (Aust)

Third Round
THIRD QUARTER

C. C. Ridiay (US) (No. S) boat
A. Parana riuiyt 6-2 . 6-2. 6-4.

Fourth Round
FIRST QUARTER

R. C. Lawor (Atut> (No. 1) beat
T. d. Okkar iNeibarlands) 7-6. 6-1.
2-6 .

7 -a.
T. W. Gorman (US) boat R. L. Case

(Auot)' 6-3. 8-6. 6-4,

FOURTH QUARTER
J. D. Nowcomba (Aiut) (No. 2)

beat A. Metreveli (USSR) 9-8, 6-5.
4-6. 6-3.

; Women’s Singles
Holder ; Mrs B. M. Court (Aust)

Fourth Round
FIRST QUARTER

Mrs B. M. Court (Aui>tl (No. 1)
beat Mrs N. Schaar (Netherlands) 6-2,

SECOND QUARTER
K. A- Melville (Auil) beat Mrs

P. W. CuNlf (US) 6-1. 3-6. 6-1.

FOURTH. QUARTER
F. Dorr' (Franco) (No. 7) boat I— J.

Heaven (GB> 6-8. 6-1. 61..
Mrs U. W. Kins (US) (No. 2) beat

Mrs G. T. Janos (GB) 6-a. 7-5.

Men’s' Doubles
Holders : J. D. Newombc and

A. D. Roche (Aust)

First Round
SECOND QUARTER

W. I. Alvarez (Colombia) and J, E.
Mandarine (Brazil) brat K. Watanabc
and K. Yana0 l (Japan) 3-6. 6-3. 6-7.
9-8, 7-S.

Second Round
FIRST QUARTER

E. C. Drrsdalo (S. Africa) and N.
pnic (Yuno) boat J. R. Cooper and
C. S. Dtblny tAiut) 8-9. 6-4, 3-6,
6-2, 7-5.

, _W. W. Bowray and O. K. David-
son (Aust) beat P. R, Hutchins and
S. J. MallhrwB (GB) 9-8. B-6, 6-1.

R. S. Emerson and R. Gi Laver

(Aust) beat P, Barthes and J. B. Chan-
froau (Franco) 6-4. 6-4, 6-3.

P. La11 and J. Makerjca t India) v.
R. L. Case i Australia) and A. Metre-
veil (USSR) 9-B. 3-6. unBnlsbed.

SECOND QUARTER
I. Nastaso and I. Tlrlac (Romania)

(No. 4> boat G. Govon and P. PralHj-
(Franco 6-2. 6-3. 6-4.

P. Cornejo and j. Final (Chile)
beat w. i. Ahniroz (Colombia) and
E. Mandartna (Brazil) 6-4. 6-0. 6-2.
D. Irvine and a. J. Pattlson (Rho-

desia) beat A. J. McDonald and K. G.
Warwick i Aust) 9-B, 6-4. 6-2.

J. G„ Alexander and P. C. Drat
(Aust) boat R. J. Carmichael and

O. Ruffela (Aust) 6-4. 6-4. 8-9.

THIRD QUARTER
Z. Franu lovie iYuho) and R. R.

Maud tS Africa) beat R; N. Howe and
F.^A. Sodflraan lAnst) 6-4. 8-9. 6-3.

C. E. Graebner (US) and T. Koch
Brazil) beat T. S. Okkar ( Netherlands)

and M. C. Rlcasen (US) 6-3, 1-6. 9-7.
4-6, 6-3.

Third Booiid
FOURTH QUARTER

w A. R. Ashe and R. D. Raison (USi
beat S. R- Smith and E. J. van Dfllen
(US) 6-4. 9-8. 9-B.

K. R. Rosewail and F. S. Stoils
(A list 1 (No. 2) beat M. Cox and G. R.
StfiweU (GB) 6-3. 6-0. 6-4.

Women's Doubles
Holders : R. Casals and Mrs L. W.

King -(US)
First Bound

. SECOND QUARTER
.
H. F. Gonriay and K. Harris (Aust)

beat W. M. Shaw (GB) and B. F.
Siove (Nothorlands) 8-6. 7-5.

K. Ebbinabaiu (Germany) and Mrs
T. Walhof tNeiherlands) boat Mrs
J- A. Bentznr and C. E. M. Sandberg
(Sweden) 9-7. 6-3.
D. H. Botha is. Africa) and M. e.

Guzman (Ecuador! heat ML Xrashina
(USSR) and E. Szabo ( Hungary ) 9-B.
9-7.

E. Emanuel (S. Africa) and C. A.
Martinez (US) brat Mrs A. Boutcloux
and O. de Roitbin r Franca i t>-4. 6-5.

_ THIRD QUARTER
Mrs H. Faulkner (AnaD and S. J.

Holdsworth (GB) beat Mrs T. D. Long
and Mrs J. D. G. Robinson (Aust)
6-1. 6-2.

F. BonlceUI (Peru) and I. Fernandas
i Colombia) beat J. Newberry and E.
Pando (US) 9-8. 6-3.

L_ Bail rad L. PcricoU (Italy) beat
J. Sawamaisl and K. Sawamatsu
(Japan) 6-1. 4-6. 6-3.

Second Round
FIRST QUARTER

K. K. Hammer and P. A. Roese
(US) beat J. P. Cooper and C. Moles-
worth (GB) 6-2. o-o.

SECOND QUARTER
Mrs H. MasUtoff and Mrs L. Orth

(Germany) beat J. E. O’Hara (Canada)
and M. J. Pryda (NZ) 4-6. 6-2, 6-3.

THIRD QUARTER
Miss K. Gunter (USi Olid K. A.

Mrlvllle (Aust) . beat P. Bartkowlcz and
J. M. Holdman (US) B-6 4-6. 6-3.
Mrs P. w. Corns and V. J. Ziegcnfusa

(US i beat O. Morazpva and S. Vansone
(USSR) 4-6. 8-»j. 7-5.
Mi* D. E. Dalton (Auitl and S. V.

wada <GB) (NO. 3) beat L. Basal and
L. Perfcol! (Italy) b-o. 6-4.

FOURTH QUARTER
B. I. Kirk nd L. A. Roasouw (S.

Africa! beat S. E. Grant.and G. Hansen
(US) 6-3, 6-0

Mixed Doubles
Holders: I. Nastase {Rumania)

and Miss R. Casals (US)

First Round
SECOND QUARTER

A. AmrUraJ and Mrs N. A. Marked
(India l beat I. El Shafel lUARi and
Mias C. Poricoll i Italy) 6-4. 7-5.

J. R. Pinto Bravo and Mrs J. R.
Pinto Bravo (Argentina) boat R. G.
Pwry and Mrs T. A. Frau (US) 6-4,

_ T. Koch (Brazil) and MUU F.
BonlceUI (Peru) boat J. G. Clifton
and Mrs T. W. Cawla (GB 6-1. 6-3.

. G. Dry&dalo and Mrs E. C. Drys-
dale (S. Africa) beat J. Kamlwaznml
and Miss Y. Matauda (Japan i 6-3. 6-7.

J. Drobny and Mrs. G. M. WOUams
(GB) boat D. W. Schroder and Miss
L-. A. Rossouw tS. Africa) 7-9, 6-4.
6-a.

R. D. Crcaly and Miss K. Harris
(Ausi) beat A. J. pattlson (Rhodasia)
and Mias D. H. Botha tS. Africa) 6-3,

F. A. Froehi tag (US) and MJss

W. S. Gilchrist (Aust) boat J. E.
Mandartna (Brazil) and Mrs J. E.
Mandar-no (Soa-ni 7-5. 7-5.

S. A. Warboys (GB1 and Mtsa N- A.
Reese iusi beat 1. Molina Colombia)
and Miss R. C. Glacafrc lArgontlna)
6-5. 3-6. 6-3-

THIRD QUARTER
R. K. Wilson and Mrs C. W. Brasher

(GB i beat J. L. Moore and Mrs J. L.
Maore (Aust) 4-6. 6-4. 8-6.
C. S. Dlblny and Miss K. A. Melville

(Aust) beat F. R. Schroedor and Miss
J. Newboiry (US) 6-2. 6-1.

R. o. Ruifeis and Miss 1_ E. Hum
(Ausi.) beat 8. Barartvl iHunaary) and
Miss M. Holubova (Crach) 5-7. 6-1.
(Spain i 6-1. 6-0.

J. H. McManus and Miss P. A.
Tecguarden iUSi beat S. Kondelka
l stateless i and Mrs 5. Kondelka tS.
Africa) 6-1. 6-4.

B. M. Bertram and Miss E. Emanuel
(S. Africa) baai N. KalogaropoutoG and
Mrs N. Knlogoropoutos (Greece) 5-7.
6-5. 0-1.

T. Ulrich (Denmark) and Miss J. M.
Heldman.(US) beat A. Bogomolov and
Miss M. Kroshlna (USSR) 7-S. 6-4.

Second Round
FIRST QUARTER

_ M. C. Rtasran (USi and Mrs B. M.
Court (Aust) (No. 1) beat 9. Dron
(Romania) and Miss M. E. Greenwood
(GBi 6-3. 6-1.

F. Bartanl and Mias M. Glorgl (Italy)
beat A. Munoz and Miss C. Bustamante
(Spain) 6-1. 6-0.

SECOND QUARTER
F. D. McMillan IS. Africa) and Mrs

D. E. Dalton lAustl (No. 4) beat T.
Koura and Miss K. Sawamatsu (Japan)
6-2 . 6 -2 .

„R- A. J. Howit i is. Africa) and
Mias E. F. Goolagong lAnst) beat

?GB)
***“ Mrs K. R. Janos

THIRD QUARTER
O. K. Davidson (Aust) and Mrs

I— w. King (USi (No. 3) bcai M. B.
Emoit and Miss G. Hanson iUS) 6-3.

FOURTH QUARTER
_ R. F. KaJale <Aas.il and Miss W. M.
Shaw (GB) bnat B. J. PhlUlps-Maora
and Mrs B. J. PhJJUps-Moora (Auslj
6-3. 6-3.

„ T. W. Gorman and Miss V. J.
Zlegratass <US) beat C. E. McHugo
and Miss W. V. Hall (GB) 6-2. 6-2.

(Seeds and rankings in bold type)

Pat races

to Welsh
record
A Welsh record of 2min.

4fl.6sec. for 200 metres breast-
stroke put Pat Beavan of Kings-
bury in tbe top British class at
Cardiff last night on the first

day of the Tenovus Trophy
swimming contest between
Wales, Scotland and Ireland.

At the halfway stage Wales and
Scotland are level with 21 points
each. Ireland have 12. Mrs Beavan,
who, at the age of 20, is swimming
better than ever, reached the
halfway stage last night In lmin. 1

20.6sec., which seemed too fast

Cricket on
page 15

for her, but she showed that her
career has now moved to a higher
level by bolding on and beating
the Welsh record by more than
five seconds.
Wales seemed to have produced

a butterfly swimmer to follow in
the talented line of Brian Jankins
and Martyn Woodroffe. Sean
Maher, a 17-year-old Newport boy

recently from a
with the Canadian

Scotland's .Belle Robertson, m the Audrey Briggs having taken the
other sennfinai. tide from her last month. Mrs
Mrs Robertson, three fames a Robertson was level fours In beat-

finalist and a meticulous, neat ing Christina Artasona (Spain),
player, was never given a winning four holes from the
glimmer of a chance throughout a twelfth. In a day of twists and
round broken by showers. Miss turns Ann Irvin never was in
Walker, three under, par for the touch against Miss Denison-
day, played weU within herself Pender. Two down after winning
and waited for Mrs Robertson to the thirteenth, she shanked from
make the errors. And these came the next tee and knew that the
too often for comfort on the end was nigh.

Superb Coles heads
for another victory
NEIL COLES, winner of this joint overnight leader on fi7 with

season's Penfold and Carrolls Hugh Boyle,

golf tournaments, joint winner Both lost their chance with poor
of the Daks, and richer by more finishes. Jackson, tbe 30-ycar-old

than £5,000 in prize money after Ulster champion, carded an ugly

less than two months of the W foUowfeg

British tour, moved quietly but 8
^e^surSisermon- the li^rs

(nw^r^hic fnurth'Sitnrv thi
mtle-known Scot Jimmy Thom-

towards his foui^victory ofthe son, the 26-year-old professional
year when he shot a 66 to take at LuIJingstone Park in Kent,
the lead at halfway in the £6,000 whose 70 for 138 is one bettor
Gallaber Ulster Open champion- than Hugh Boyle, who had a 72.

ship at Malone, Belfast an dBrian Huggett who added a

Coles, 36-year-old Coombe Hill £ °w™iEht 72. For tadys
professional, calmly mastered the two rounds 47 players with
8,650-yard course on his way to scores of 145 or better have
his ave-under-par round which qualified.

?£
ly

ie
ne’»52^ry-

Ba
f?2

erman’ LEADING QUALIFIERS
the 46 other qualifiers could 13*_N . c . c**, (C nc.-nt»0 huh to-66.
emulate. He had 12 fours and to-67: t. a. Horton iHam Manori£42" hiS Card * “Cluding 13| Ĵ

° R . s . Thomrao (LolltogMon
—ve Diraies. Pki 68-70.
He got down with birdie fours 13S— ®»ri« » Effingham) 67-73;

at the fourth and fifth, chipping c- H “»oeu -Bciciuonh Pki

almost dead each time, and at iao—b. Hont (Harhorne) 7i-69;
the seventh a two wood landed {?
three feet from the stick for a Jaekaon i KnoCkbraclicn) 68^-75L
three. It was not until the four- jsimndm pki 70-ti:

teenth that he coUected another Two^onl. .

N
6a-7^71

i.
B
r.
c
"gS?S2J

birdie three after a five-iron to (Moor pki 71 . 70 .

15ft, while on the seventeenth,
where birdies

.
were regularly ingham iMoor Aiionon) 71 -71 ;

p.‘ a!
being marked down, two good ^os'eriini* ifacrnc Harbonr. fiiu
woods *u>d two putts gave him iw^toEradTro-Wr^T T:
his final fillip on his record- Mecuiiy (Australia 1 7o-t£: p. w.
equalling round. Thomson lAueiralla 169-75 : J. Fourio™4Tan who looked like

D Arcy (Bre"»ih
743—E. Holland (Balmoral) 71-72:

K. Ashdown I CrowbDrought 72-71;
P. Harvey (Amtralla) 73-71; C. B.
Wolrtenholms (Australia) 69-74;
B, W. Barns* (W Sbusxi 71-73: P.

PboeoUt I 68-75; T. SmaD

The only man who looked like
taking up Coles's challenge were
local player Hugh Jackson, who
attracted the largest gallery of

acing

isults
,

NEWCASTLE
— dm): 1. CONCESSION DAY,

non Hl-21; 2. Canaletta (13-8
Just Spider 1

6

-1

1

. SP; 13-3
i. 7 Savoury. 8 Ware Timber.
ps. 14 Tho Sa».on. Beware . 35

.
s- Joy. (S. HaU). all: 31. Toro:

,7p. 12p, IBp. Dual FJ 47p
:
:

"

) .

. -. (50: 1. DUTCH BOLD. E.
(100-301; 2. Sahara Q«w«".i

(11-4 fav). 5P:
1

^ Nan. 11-2 CaaUn AdamMit o
-r LdM. 7 Ring Truo. Is Bright

im_ W. Easterby ) . ol; lji-

3p: 14p. ci.41. 13p. Dual F;
< 8 ran>.
(1B1 70: 1. FLYING HAWK,

jitoUi i ll-2i : 2. Swnwwrael
o-(av); 3. Tho Mo*o-Qp KU

SP: 11-2 co-fav MOhara. 5
7 MIssc Sunscc 111. 10 Dainty

• Y(ardor. 12 Plnlpog. 14 PascaUl.
By princess. 33 Jovial Lad- (*.
• ill; same. Tote: 64p; 34p,
.p. 1 12 ran >

.

(50: 1. SWEET THANKS. P.
1 7-1 1: 2. Btaftoo Mint (23-1):

•y Form (T-l » . „ SP: »-» fav
Hck. 5 Bream. 8 Trom Blay.
Sleigh, 10 Pirate. VocaUon.

sh Warrior, lo Mins .Baby. 14
Spring. BO The BU-dnwP. 26
if. walker) Nk: ah hd. Toio.

>p. £1.78, 3&p. (IS ran).

(1RI|: 1. PAMPAS FLOWER,
- (5-1); 2, Clued. Up :

s Unique 1 9-4 Tav). SP: 3
• leUghi. 7-2 TwUUa. 8 Mllartde.

Mart. 14 Silver Passenger. 16
add. 33 Fair Double. lUarvys
61: II. Toio: 36p; 17p. Cl. 00.

)ual F: £7.06 110 ran).

(60: 3. JUPITER, £. Hide
•” s. BUly Bremnor. < l-2 £rv- ) ;. 3.

Edward (25-1). SP: TS-2
am. 12 Somerby Koveralgn. 14

lb Pinza no. 20 Gold SW. ®
iM. W. Eafllvrbs.) il. 31.

..11: 172. -112. £1.02 (ll rani.

11m 60ydi}: 1. DOBBIN, M.
Ciins (S\r.: 2. Hired A#«Mta
S. Fradaod (11-21- ®Prll-a

iia. Vandcrheyden. 12 Sovereign
(B. WUBtnrani- 21; ol. Tote.

•' 26p. F: a.73. (6 ranL
. r DOUBLE: £12.76. TREBLE:

DONCASTER
i (IJm): 1. GENUINE. H-

.son (Vl): 2. tmb» iii-10
• wen Hoeled 17-21. SP^16-2

re, 8 Norton Priory. 20 lirnun.
• «). ll: a. Tote: 73p; 35p.

C. Moaa
' 2. Doable Tskc (8-1B IBV): 6.

• Brno (8-1 ). SP: 4 CpMWble s

(P. Evans). Nfc 121. Tgte.
;• p: £3.81. (4 ran). NR.

?1m):®^FjS™AS11JOU.E'. D.
(9-21 : 3. Comedy SttrjM*]m (10-1). SP: 11-8 »v OJd

"
SO. 6 Parol. Hildas Hurricane,
1 Bliss (S. Ingham i . Hd:
CT0li>: 43p: 26d. 30p.

2. (7 ran). NR: CoUtaStaN#-
^ (81) ; 1. DIAMOND JOE. L.

(4-1) ; 2. Irish Eyes (Srl> iS.
Heights (6-1). SPi

Tefenco, 7 Lraward. Canton.
fiawKlns. St Clatr. 3^ osiers.

. fats). SI; 3L Toio: G9pi 23P-
Sp. (ll ran). .

largest gallery of
the day when partnering Peter
Thomson, and Tommy Horton, the

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Orient not
happy over
Bloomfield
Orient yesterday rejected

Leicester City's offer of com-
pensation. for the loss of Jimmy
Bloomfield, their manager. Leo
Shipman, the Leicester chiar-
man, was told of Orient’s deci-
sion in Plymouth where he was
attending a Football League
management committee meet-
ing. Leicester will discuss their
next move at a board meting on
Monday.
.
The Orient statement said

:

Mr Neville Ovenden. the vice-

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,970
NIMROD

original offer has been rejected.”
It added that Orient would be
informed of any new offer after
Leicester's board meeting. The
London club Is asking for £12,000
compensation.

Bolus sells himself short

(Bfl: 1. FIRESIDE CHAT. L.
‘ ' (6-2): 2. Spanish fl«M

' Jwta (2-1 £vj- SP: fi Bonlu.
. -v Flirt. 12 Juicy Lucy- ZU

John. US Fly Bird. LuCjUL?<>“•
77. (Johnson HouBhton.) 21. 4J.

. % 162. 212. 142 Cll raflkrr
• JUm 50yd) : 1. PRUDENT

B.. Taylor (1-3 raw); 8, Ptnd
(10-1 : 5. Svraat Breraa ,(8-11-

- .5? Ere.- 35 Rlckat. Site. Sa
. (Doays Brnnhl. ljl :

,rii hd.
Pht lip. 29p. F: 83p. (6 ran).

--* = DOUBLE: 69,80. TREBLE:

Brian Bolus of Nottingham-
shire and, less frequently than
might have been expected, of

England is a highly successful

sales manager. Over the years,

however, he has never found it

easy to sell himself or to put

himself across, so to say, in

first-class cricket. Not that he
missed the boat to success. He
managed to jump aboard as it

was leaving harbour but for

much of his voyage he has been

among the ordinary, self-

effacing passengers.

Bom at Whitkirk, near I^etfe,

37 years ago. Bolus learned Jus

cricket at St Michael's College

and on days odd and aunrig

holiday periods he widened Jus

experience in the

Leeds Leagues and the Yorkshire

Council where he confesses repu^

able Judges rated his talents ana

hk potential higher .than be did

himself. “I suppose it was a a>rt

of Inferiority complex but when
people told me I was good, I

thought they were taking the
* mickey ’ out of rae."

Whitkirk brought him to the

notice of Yorkshire county when
he was in his early teens, and he

was coached by Arthur Mitchell
and Maurice Leyland. Then it was
that he began to realise that per-
haps he could make the grade
after all. In 1856 he made his first

senior appearance for Yorkshire
against MCC at Lord’s — “ they
were short of players” — and
made eight and none.

But Bolus eventually won his
place on merit and was awarded
his county cap in i860. In 1961 he
topped the Yorkshire batting
averages in county games ; in
1962 Yorkshire found themselves
with too many capped players
and Bolus had to go. He joined
Nottinghamshire in September,
1962, and from 1963 onwards he
has been an integralpart of the
Trent Bridge set-up. Heplayed in

tbe Test matches at Headingley— a year to the day after York-
shire had parted with him — and
at the Oval against Frank
WorralTs West Indians. Sobers,

his present captain, dismissed
Mm three times in four innings.

Bolus also played in five Tests in

India in 1963, but after his return

he never played again for

England although he has been
very dose to selection several

times.
. Bolus Is a perfectionist. “No

matter how long you play there Is

always something new to be
learned,” he says. “ At the very
least you must try and maintain
your standards. A man who
th inks he knows it aU Is a fool”
For all his disappointments and
frustrations Bolus has never
ceased striving to reach that
perfection. And never ceased
wondering perhaps why he
belongs to that company from
which many are called for more
exalted service yet from which
only a limited number can be
chosen.

As a prolific opening batsman,
a brilliant fieldsman close to the
wicket, from which position he
will hold long and intense
conversations with anyone who
will listen, and a change bowler
of no mean ability — Mike Smith,
Jim Parks, and Peter May are
numbered among his better-
known victims — Bolus ts a credit
to the game and to himself.
Whatever reward comes his way
from his benefit match against
Derbyshire at Trent Bridge this

weekend will have been earned.
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ACROSS
L Chemist's -gingnlar example of

5 down (B>_
5. In fine fettle? OK. (4, 4).
9. Design of a footballing mal-

content (S).
10. One in the group achieved

equality (6).

U, 0 lasts by merit In race code
(6. 6).

IS. An impossible date in Ireland

14. point to the member
with the broken cane (8).

17. In 5 down no card is forced

<8>' „
18. Alternative numbers in wood

measure (4).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 12,969

Ibulltna

Eric Todd
Brian Bolus . . . ‘A
man who thinks he
knows it all is a fool’

20. They may assist the short-
sighted publican in Iftie view
he takes about breakages
(5. 7).

23. Temple of a deity in Penn-
syfrania 18).

24. Swift creation... (8).
25. ...asserts sister engaged in

an afterthought (8).
26. Indulges in 5 down to ™V<*

us r&ge (&).

DOWN
2. Noble girl beheaded (4).
8. Oh ! 1 trod in somehow bird*

Mke (9).

4. 7 during a meal (6).
5. Laterally against abler arid

brave beginner (6, g)
6. 1 no longer Singular (g)
7. Unpleasant 5 down (see also

21) (5).
8. Mailed evidence of 4 down

(8-4).

12. B.a harp as per a version of
5 down (10).

15. Making up the electricity
charges? And addressing the
lot (9).

16. An animal pushes 5 down

if fJjsposed of a girl (6).
21, 7. Pualing 5 down (10).
22. Only hri some regions [4).

Solution on Monday
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Hispaniola, a fully rigged replica of a galleon or privateer of the 1740s,
passing under Tower Bridge yesterday before mooring at Tower Pier.
Originally a Baltic trading vessel, the Hispaniola will go on show as a mari-
time musenm. It is also being offered for sale. (Picture by Peter Johns)

Tennis

umpire

accused
Dr John Fulton (661. a

Wimbledon umpire, was
charged yesterday with insult-
ing behaviour at the Wimble-
don tennis tournament
Dr Fulton, of Wakefield,

Yorkshire, was remanded to
July 9 at Wimbledon to enable
him to be legally represented.
The Rev. Arthur Banks (60),

a Methodist minister, of Alton
Hants, was charged at Wimble-
don police station ycsterdav
with insulting behaviour at the
tournament. He will appear in
court on Monday.
A teacher of statics at

London University, Mr Albert
Maxwell (54), of Herne Hill,
London, was fined £50 vester-
day for indecent assault in the
standing area of Number One
court.
Maxwell put his arms round

an 18-year-oid girl and held her
breasts, Detective-Constable
Patrick Doyle said.
Maxwell, who is married,

said : “ I suffered a temporary
lapse of common sense.
George Burton (56). a

printer, of Chestnut Road,
Enfield, wbo admitted a charge
involving a 13-year-old girl,
was fined £30.

Charles Dean (381, of Water-
man Road, Guildford, insur-
ance clerk, was fined £20 after
admitting pushing himself
between two girls. He told the
court he thought the girls
seemed amused by his
behaviour.
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Bad harvest may
cut EEC entry

cost for Britain

By MARK ARNOUD-FORSTER

The effects of last year’s generally bad harvest will reduce considerably the net
foreign exchange cost to Britain of joining the Common Market, according to calcula-
tions now under way in Whitehall in preparation for the publication of a new White
Paper on the consequences of Britain's entry.

The sums are incomplete, but Britain’s contribution to the Common Agricultural
Fund of the Six—only a part of the total net cost—is now expected to be about £200
millions in foreign exchange in 1977. Last year’s Common Market White Paper

foresaw a net British contii-
v

BSC on offer

from Monday
By MARK ARNOLD-FORSTER

The Government’s plans for concerns the corporation as

hiving off parts of the British much as it did when the Cabinet
Steel Corporation are now forbade a price increase in the

complete and will probably be ^ a
.
s
Jj?

el s“‘

pivpn in a Crnnmnm Plus has developed and the price

says it

given in a Commons state-

ment on Monday. They The corporation **
appear to include the possible applied for a price rise at a
sale of one large unit near time when it would have been
Sheffield. able to earn more revenue
The private steel industry has because of the rise. But this

been anxious for some time to situation no longer exists,

acquire more capacity to make The Government may now, on
its own billets and to be less the other hand, be inclined to
dependent on the BSC. increase the corporation's bor-
The statement is expected to rowing powers which are res-

include an outline of the invest- tricted like those of the other
ment in steel that the Govern- nationalised industries,
ment intends to allow BSC to The BSC chairman. Lord Mel-
raake between now and next chett, has been present at the
March. But there will have to be discussions out of which the
a further review of the corpora- Government's proposals have
tion's more important longer- emerged, although it is not
term plans. These include a new known whether he agrees with
large steelmaking unit on the them.
same scale as those now operat- They were drawn up by a
ing in Japan. steering group of civil servants
The BSC has maintained that under the chairmanship of Mr

Britain roust soon build a really R. B. Marshall, the Secretary
large modern plant or run the (Industry) at the Department of
risk of being unable to produce Trade and Industry. The group
crude steel at economic prices is also believed to include the
in the 1980s. The fear is that Under-Secretary in charge of
Britain might become depen- the DTl’s steel division, Mr
dent on Japan for most of its W. R. G. Bell, and one of his
crude steel. assistant secretaries, Mr A.
The Government's views on Blackshaw. No Minister appears

the controversial BSC pricing to be in the group which has, in

,

policy may also be revealed next effect, had strategic charge of
i week. But this issue no longer the steel industry since March.

Writ over payments

by students’ union
Mr Tony Baldry, aged 21, authorising any further pay-

chairman of Sussex University ments from union funds for

SS
„
erV

0ut
Ve
Hicf

0
CdUrt\v^« ^The fin

P
e“

rP
“nsirs from £5^ t0 £19. were imposed on

ffl<n 1 f “ c
students who took part in anti-

students union. apartheid demonstrations in
These allege that the officials Trafalgar Square last year and

exceeded their powers in using at Brighton this year. The
union funds to pay fines imposed pamphlet was issued in support
on student demonstrators and 0f a pay claim by local busmen,
to help finance a political some of those named in the
Pamphlet. writs no longer hold office in
Mr Baldry is also seeking an the union,

order that the eight repay the A Sussex University spokes-
mnney. which he claims totals man said : “ The union has an
about £200, from their own income of between £36,000 and
Pockets. And he is asking for £40,000 a year. Only a hand-
an injunction restraining any ful of students receive no grant
officers of the union from at all.”

Overdose

killed girl
A girl, aged 13, who died after

using an inhaler for her asthma,
took an •* enormous ” dose of
isoprenalinc, which put an in-
tolerable strain on the heart.

Zanap Fredericks, oE Derby
Grove. Nottingham, used the
medi4ialcr “much too often,"
Dr Hugh Rice, consultant
pathologist, told an inquest at
Nottingham. She died from
heart failure. The coroner re-
corded a verdict of misadven-
ture.

A spokesman for the BMA
said later :

** Patients using
these inhalers are aware of the
dangers associated with them.
Misuse can be dangerous. Most
asthmatics are aware of this

Women
clergy

planned
By BADEN HICKMAN,
Churches Correspondent

The Methodist Church 'has
decided to ordain women to the
ministry. The first are expected
to take charge of churches on
1978 or 1979.

Officially, the historic deci-

sion, which was token in pri-

vate at a ministerial session of
the Methodist Conference at

Harrogate, has still to be rati-

fied. But it is inconceivable that

this will not happen.

Last year conference decided
by a massive majority that it

would be " practicable, desir-

able, and timely " to admit
women to the ministry.

This view has been given
overwhelming support during
the year by the Church's 34 dis-

trict synods. I understand the
ministers' secret session, which
alone can implement changes of

such magnitude, agreed to
ordain with virtually no debate.

Next year’s conference will be
asked to ratify the decision.

The decision is bound to have
some impact on Anglican-
Methodist unity plans. For the
Church of England the ordina-
tion of women remains some-
thing of a bogy.

The Anglican General Synod,
meeting at York next month,
will be asked to make the
crucial decision to accept, pro-

visionally. the unity scheme.
Some dissentients could well
use this unilateral action by the
Methodists as a further argu-
ment against the proposed
merger.

However, the Methodists feel
that the pressure to ordain
women can no longer he resis-

ted. Dr Kenneth Greet, secre-

tsly-designate of conference,
said yesterday: “We are very
sensitive about this, but there is

a tide in the affairs of men, and
this one has been coming in for

a long time.

The Methodists have said

they will make one important
concession to the Church of

England. If union is achieved,
women ministers will not claim
the right to sacramental duties
if, by then, the Anglicans have
not also ordained women.
The women ministers will

share the same status — and
inconveniences — of the men.
They will be expected to move
wherever and whenever
required.

The Christian Church is sick,

700 delegates at the conference
were told yesterday by their

president, the Rev. Kenneth
Waights.
“ I believe this malady is

greatly due to the wrong food
upon which the Church has
been living. She has been trying

to exist on a diet of humanism,
which has been served up to

look like Christian nourish-
ment To complete the meta-
phore she has now begun to

vomit up. hence the present
nausea and convulsions.

Mr Waights said he was con-
fident that unity was coming
between the two Churches.

button under this heading of
between £50 millions and £570
millions.

The other main elements in
the foreign exchange cost of
joining the Market are the
higher cost of importing food

;

the unfavourable effect on the

All this means that the com-
mon agricultur~l policy is begin-
ning to cost less, relatively, than
it would have done but for these
three factors. This trend, it is
argued, is likely to continue
until 1977 and beyond, because
the Six have now realised the
extremely costly situation which

Price on

balance of payments caused over-production brought about
Another indirect consequence
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of life

By our Political Staff

Home owners who suffer

from having a road constructed
too close to their property may
be compensated along with
others who have their homes
compulsorily purchased.

Mr Eldon Griffiths, an Under-
secretary for the Department
of the Environment, told the
Commons yesterday that at the
end of a review into compensa-
tion the Department hoped to
publish a White Paper before
introducing legislation.
The review was set up by

the Labour Government
The White Paper, which will

probably be published next
year, is likely to set out a
unified code of compensation.
A new category will possibly

be ** Injurious affection.” It
would allow for compensation if

the quality of life or the value
of hte house were diminished
by a planning decision close
by.

Conviction

to stand
The Home Office is to take no

action over a man sentenced to
12 months' imprisonment, after
what a witness later admitted
was false evidence.

The man bad figured prom-
inently in the trial of three
Nottingham detectives on
alleged drug planting charges
last year. After the acquittal of
the three officers at Nottingham
Assizes, Mr Justice Kilner
Brown asked that the Home
Secretary’s attention should be
drawn to the case of one of the
prosecution witnesses and “all
relevant matters."
The witness was Ansell Keith

McLean, 27, of Brooksby Lane,
Clifton, Nottingham. The judge
said that toe main prosecution
witness in the trial, Vincent
Lloyd Robinson, had admitted
giving false evidence against
McLean, who was convicted at
Notingham Quarter Sessions
The Home Office said there

were insufficient grounds to
justify the Home Secretory
recommending a free pardon or
having the case referred to the
Court of Appeal.

Means

test ‘a

failure’;

k By MARTIN ADENEY
\

• The Child Poverty Act :

Group claimed yesterday t;

th^ apparently low num"
of applications for payme
under, the Family Inco

Supplements Bill which be.

on August 3 showed •

failure means-tested be

fits even 1

! when accompan
by an extensive advertisi

campaign. \

But the Department of Hea
and Social Security insisted tl
it was still too early to ass-
the impact of the new measu.
“We regard this as a promisi
start," it said, referring

1

figures which show that up
June 15—for a scheme expect
by Sir Keith Joseph to apply
about 160,000 families—appiic
tions bad been received from
31,380, awards of up to £4 made
to 9,939, and 10,555 claims
rejected. New claims were
coming in steadily.

Although the department
insists that claims would
increase when payments were
actually being made, the CPAG
claimed yesterday that many
people would not bother to
reapply when they saw how fai
below £4 the payments fell. It

calculated that settlements were
averaging only about 50p.
The Ministry says it does not

yet have .the figures on which
calculations can be made, and
points to what it regards as
good “ take-up ” rates on various
other selective benefits. For
exemption from prescription
charges up to June 15 : 85,982
applications had been received
and 41,168 granted ; exemption
from dental charges : 50,800
applications, 19,129 granted

;

exemption from opticians'
charges : 90.335 applications,
35,716 granted.

Up to now, Mr Frank Field
secretary of the CPAG, said las-
night, the debate over mean-
tests and selectivity has bee:
purely a phoney debate becaus
nobody has really tried to se'

means test benefits. “Now v,

have a Minister who has trie
The results so far are not vei
encouraging. When people ai
means-tested, they vote wjf
their feet by not turning up t

the offices to claim.”
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I THEWEATHER
AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the 24 hours ended swanaga.....

6 p.m. yesterday : fflBfift:;
Sun- Max,

Tore^£?
QUl ‘

•htae Rata lamp Wealhar Falmouth.'.".".'
hours

EAST COAST
Scarborough
Pliny
Bridling ton..
Skegness
Cromer
Gorln&lOR. . ..

Lowonion...
Clacton
Southend....
W-lilstable.... 10.1
Heme Boy... 10.1
Margate 9.0

Jn. C F (day) Penaance

4.4
3.1
1.3
3.7
a.o
6.1
5.9
9.4
s.a

SOUTH COAST
FoDunism... ll.fi
Hailing* 8.0
Eastbourne..
Brighton
Worthing....
Uitlehmpcn..
Bognor Rag..
Hay I tag Is....
Souihsn
Rydo
Sandown
ShankUn
Venator
Bournemouth
Poole

7.8
6.2
4.7
4 9
4.5
3.1
2.6
1.7
3.7
4.7
3.0
2.2
1.9

— 19 67 Dry— 20 68 Cloudy— 19 67 Cloudy— 21 69 Cloudy— 21 70 Cloudy— 21 70 Cloudy— 20 68 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny— 19 66 Sunny— 20 68 Sunny—- 21 70 Sunny— 19 67 Sonny

— 18 64 Sunny— 17 62 Dry— 17 62 Sunny
16 60 Cloudy— 16 61 Cloudy— 16 61 Cloudy— IT 62 Cloudy

.01 16 61 Shower— 16 61 Cloudy— 16 61 Dry— 17 62 Dry
16 60 Dry— 13 59 Cloudy— 16 60 Dry— 16 01 Dry

WEST COAST
Douglas
Morecaunbe..
Blackpool....
Southport....
Prasut yn...
Llandudno...
4 nslcs ey..

Aberys twyi
Tl fracombo .

Nrwguay
Hies or ScUly

INLAND
Ross-on-Wye

SCOTIAND
Lerwick
Wick
Stornoway...
Klnlosa
Dyce
Tircc
Leuchars
Abboislnch..
Eakdalcmnlr.

N IRELAND
Belfast

3.4
1.3

tt
1.4
0.9
3.3

1.5
1.1
6.2
1.1
1.1
0.3
0.8
4.6
3.6
3.9

—— is fii cloudy— 16 61 Cloudy— 17 63 Dry
.01 18 65 Cloudy— 18 64 Dry
.10 17 62 Rain
.33 18 65 Rata

.03 15 56 Drizzle

.06 18 64 Drizzle

.05 17 63 Rain

.01 18 65 Shower— 18 64 Cloudy— 17 63 Cloudy

.04 14 57 Rain

.02 16 61 Cloudy— 19 66 Dry

.09 Id 64 Rain

.21 15 59 Rain

AROUND THE WORLD
(Litach^tlme njpona.i

1.6.01 19 66 Cloudy

0.4
4.0
3.7
4.6
5.8
1.9
4.4
3.4
0.4

.10 13 85 Cloudy

.01 16 61 Slmwer

.20 15 59 ShOwCX

.08 19 66 Show*— 18 64 Sonny

.10 14 57 Shower— 20 68 Dry

.01 18 64 Rata

.33 15 59 Rali>

2.8 .09 IT 63 Shower

Shipyard jobs in Norway
More than 100 shipyard

workers have heen interviewed
m South Shields employment
exchange by representatives of
a A orwegian shipping group
offering jobs in Norway. The
operation was an unusual one
because the shipping group
arranged its recruitment cam-
paign entirely through the
Department

^
of Employment

and Productivity, and this may
well be a model for the future
if Britain joins the Common
Market,

There are no official figures
available for the number of
people, many of them shipyard
workers, wbo leave the North-
east for temporary or perma-
nent jobs abroad because the
jobs are not obtained through
the DEP but through private

employment agencies.

A spokesman for the DEP in

Newcastle upon Tyne said that

the Aker Group was toe flret

foreign company recruiting in

the North-eart to work entirely

through the department. He
said that because foreign

recruitment was not run

By ROSALIND MORRIS

through the department’s chan-
nels, officials welcomed the
opportunity to gain experience
which would be useful if

Britain became a member of

the EEC.
" The Government depart-

ments dealing with labour and
employment in both Britain and
Norway have helped to organise
this recruitment.” he said. “ We
feel that these men have pro-

bably got a better idea of what
to expect when they go abroad
than if they had gone to an
agency.

“ The firm has shown them a

film about working conditions

in the. yards. The men have
bceo given talks about the jobs

by the personnel officer and the
head shop steward and they
have been fully informed about
the amount of tax and national
insurance they can expect to

pay."

Representatives of two com-
panies belonging to the Aker
Group. Nylands Verkstevt of

Oslo, and Stord Vcrft of Stord,

near Bergen, spent over eight
hours at the employment
exchange in Wawn Street,
South Shields.

They interviewed over a hun-
dred men for about fifty jobs as
platers and welders. The men
chosen will begin work in the
middle of August and will join
22 welders from Tyneside taken
on by the two companies last
month. These men are already
earning about £40 a week.
Mr Magnus Hennum, the per-

sonnel director of Nylands
Verkstevt, one of the inter-
viewers representing the firm,
said there was a shortage of
skilled labour in Norway.
Because of this the firms might
send more representatives over
to the North-east in the autumn
to engage in further recruiting.

A spokesman for toe Nor-
wegian Embassy in London said
that the latest figures for last
year showed that over 1,600
British men and women were
working in Norway in 1970, and
this showed an increase of over
10 per cent on the figures for
1969.

STOP PRESS

boxing
Mexico City,, June 25-—

World Boxing Council to-

day stripped Ken Buch-

anan of his world light-

weight title for failing to

meet Jose Carrasco
(Spain).

Aacdo F 24 75
Alexndrla s 27 81
Algten . C 29 84
Am*tram F 19 66
ALhons S 29 84
BrccfOiM F 24 75
Beirut S 27 B1
Bolgrads S 27 81
Barfast C 15 69
Berlin F 23 72
Bermuda
Biarritz C 18 64
Blrmghm C 17 63
Blackpl C 16 61
Bordeaux C 19 66

C 14 57
R IT 63

BruSMll S 17 63
Budapest F 22 72
Cardiff C 17 63
Cacblnca F 22 72
Chicago
Cologne F 25 73
Copnhgn F 17 63
Corfu S 29 84
Dublin C 19 66
DubrvnJk S 27 81
Edlnbrglr F 16 61
Faro F 24 75
Florence C 27 81
Frankfrt F 22 72
Funchal C 21 70
Geneva S 24 75
Gibraltar S 24 75
Glasgow F 17 63
Guernsey C 14 57
Helsinki F 17 63
Innst>*Tk F 20 68
Invsmu C 16 61
Istanbul 5 24 73
Jersey . C 16 61

C F
I- Palms F 23 73
Lisbon . F 20 68
Locarno F 23 73
London F 20 68
Luxmbrg C 22 72
Madrid . S 24 76

F 23 73
5 27 81
6 31 88
C 17 63

Majorca
Malaga .

Malta .

Mnchetr
Miami
MHan .
Montreal
Moscow C 16 61
Munich C 19 66
Naples . F 27 81
Newcatfo C 18 64
N York

F 24 75

F 25 73
S 55 95
C 18 64
F 18 64

C 16 61

Nice
Nlcoale
Oporto
Oslo
Ottawa
Parle
Prague F 23 73
Reykjavk S 9 48
Rhodos S o0 86
Rome F 25 77
Rnldswy C 13 55
Salzburg C 21 70
Slreabrg F 29 77
Stockhlm F 16 61
Tangier F 22 72
Tol-AvVv
Tenerlffe
Toronto
Tunis
Valencia
Venli

S 27 81
F 19 66

S 32 90
F 22 72
F 24 75

C, cloudy:
sunny.

F.

Vienne F 19 66
Warsaw F 30 68
Zurich F 22 72

fair: R, rain: S.

POLLEN COUNT
>fcP1?-^yira^. FleM,arch Council reports
that ror the 24-hour period ended noon
yesterday. Uie pollen count was 188.which Is wry high. Forecast; similar.

TODAY
LIGHTING UP TIMES

niS3!??
aham

12 2? P' m - to 4 16 a. in..
12 2£ p -m - to 4 25 a.m^
9 32 p.m. to 4 15 a.m.NolUngham 10 06 p.m. to 4 11 a.m.

- .
HIGH TIDE TABLE

I^mdon Br ...4 48 a.m.... 4 58 p.m.
Dovpr 1 86 a.m. ... 2 13 p.m.

?13tis — * *4 a.m.SUN SETS ... 9 21 p.m.
MOON FUSES . 8 29 a.m.MOON SETS . 11 31 p.m.
MOON : -let qtr June 30
TOMORROW

.
UGHTINC-UP TIMES

sS^Ii7
0tu,,n £9 2i V-m. to 4 16 a.m.

PjSfM. ™ p.m. 10 4 25 a.m.
Ifinilon ... o 52 p.m. u 4 is a.m.No ulnaham io 06 p.m. to 4 ii a.m.

, „ . „ H1CH TIDE TABLE
Uindon Br. 5 27 a.m. ... 5 33 p.m.Dover - 37 a.m. ... a 53 p.m.

SUN RISES ... 4 45 a.ra.SUN SETS ... 9 21 p.m.
JJOON RISES 4 45 a.m.MOON SETS 11 44 p.m.
MOON : irt qi, June 30.

Showers and

fresh winds
*
A depression is slow movl!

to.the \V of Scotland. Most pa
will have showers, some of wh-
w*H oe heavy and prolonged
places. In SE part of Enel;
more prolonged rain Is likely
first although it Is expected
become somewhat brighter dor
the day. Winds will be fresh'
strong in most places and t
peratures will be somewhat be
normal.

London Area. SE England. E An
Sjpudy. rain at times, bccor
?£!BPl,r 1,,Br w,Ul »I>owera. Wind
JtMFi
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E England, e Midia
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toctaly strong . Max. temps. 17c i
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l

9
e*i
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heavV- Bright pert

355Hd.2fk frawi or strong. Max. tcilou i blr |
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«.i.
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“f.
Bnotand. Laka Dlst

tola of Man. SW Scotland. N Iral
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®ur
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^
,y J,cawr anA proton

Jimw.^SC • U'0,,B - 1

AhnZrSff*’ lJ,,"bUr*h "nd E Scot IAbordaan, Glasgow and Moray l
areas. Cant Highlands: Showers. Irv
naavy and prolonged. Wind .mo da rate or fresh locally strong, rtemps. 16C i 61Fi. :

..Cfltom***. Orkney, Shu Hand: sho-
locally heavy and prolonged. Wlr,

ar ^TT3silm Max. tamps.
,

. Argyll, NW Scotland: Showers. lo‘heavy and prolonged. Wind 5 or
fresh or strong. Max. lomp. <
l 55F I . l

Outlook: Changeable with rainshowers In moat places. Rather
generally.

„ ,

SEA PASSAGES
All passages : Rough.

LONDON READINGS
From 7 p.m. Thursday io 7

yesterday: Min. temp. 13C iWF>. IT a.m . to 7 _p.m . yesterday:

'
fBF 1 - Total period: 1rau. trace of inch: sunshine. 7.3

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS ‘

uiJiwR.«?“*£* Vtoe in order: iimr,
visibility: where rising: maximum e.non. and direction of selling. An ast
indicates entering or leaving ccllps
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View of Britain from 900 miles in space. Essa 8

satellite picture of the earth’s cloud cover (white)

received at 12.40 p.m. yesterday by Ambassador
College Satellite Station. Britain and N- Europe

are mainly cloudy as a bank of cloud and showers

moves in from the W. Broken cloud behind the

cold front, indicates some sunny intervals later

this weekend
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